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PREFACE 

Late in I 938 the Geneva Research Centre initiated · a study of 
lnter:r:tational Trade Regulations and Com~ercial Policy~ Pr~
fessor J. B. Condliffe acted as General Rapporteur of the study, 
in which the staffs of some fifteen national research institutes a~eed 

. - I ' 

to collaborate. The National Institute of Economic and .Social 
' ' 

Research undertook the responsibility for the British section of the. 
work~- 'A Special Committee was appointed early in 1939.to advise 
and direct the work, consisting of Professor Oondliffe, 'Professor 
A. 9· B. Fisher, the late Mr G. I. H. Lloyd, the-Director, Professor 
N. F. Hall, and the Secretary~' Mr J. F. Cahan. The work was ~ar
ried out by the Institute Research ,staff, under the supervision of 
the Director and the Secretary. · - · · 

The essential purpose of the project was to obtain a detailed 
~nd realistic picture of the new methods ~f trade regulation which 
had bee~ adopted in recent years, of the degree to which these . 
methods had become an integral par~ of the national system of 
trade regulation, of th~ connection between them, the_ control of 
internal economic activities and the economic consequences of sti~h 
.methods: By September I 939 the _descriptive material had been · 
largely assembled, but a start had not been made on the further _ 
programme of work, ~hich included c~rtain expe!imentill statlstica~ ·· 
stu.dies, a consideration of the economic· issues ·ar~sing out of the 
technical study and of the changilig inter~ational econo~c posi
tion of the United Kingdom. The descriptive :rp.aterial was revised 
and arranged during 1940 by Mr J. M. Sebag-Montefiore, 
H~norary Resea~ch Assistant at the Institute, who had a~sisted 
in the enquiry from the beginning. After consultation With Pro
fessor Condliffe, who warmly approved- the; proposal that it should ' 
be published, the Executive Committee of the Institute decided 

, that it would be desirable to publish 'Tra~e Regulations and 
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Commercial Policy of the ti nited Kingdom' as it now stands as a 
technical descriptive study~ ItS purpose is to provide a convenient 
and more detail~ picture than has ,hitherto been available of the 
development of British commercial policy and particularly of 
protectionism in·~ its forms, up to the end of ig38. it thus 
·appears as a contribution to the economic history of this country , . 
between the two wars. . · 
, ·-In addition to the Pue~t~r and the SecretarY,. Miss 0. s·~ Wells 
and Miss K. Elliott assisted m tl_!e preparation of the material. 
The greatest share of the work fell, however, to Mr Sebag-Monte
fiore, who .completed the manuscript for th~ Press. The Institute 
·.wishes to express its thanks to him, as well as to its other research 
workers who co-operated in the work, and to Dr F. C. Benham, 
who kindly'fead and advised on the' manuscript in its final stages: 

• • < 

1942 

. - HENRY. CLAY 
Chairman of th6 Council 

' of Management 
. ~ ' . 



CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

For more than fifty years before the o~tbreak of war in '1914 Great~, 
Britain had been a Free Trade country. In the mi'ddle of the nine
teenth century the rapid advance of British industry and· the lead 
which it held over those of foreign countries was attributed by the 
vast majority of people to the system of Free Trade, and for a long 
time the rival policy of Protection had few adherents. The worship 
of Free Trade applied not only to tariff policy, but also i~volved. 
an aversion to Protection or interference in any form with industry 
and trade, and a foreign trade policy based on reciprocal uncon
ditional most-favoured-nation treatment. · 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century the lead of British 
industry over its competitors was red\1ced, and between 1876 and 
1885 .Britai1,1's share in world trade fell from 23 to 19 %- This 
relative decline led to-criticism of the Fr~e Trade fiscal policy, but 
it was not until 1903 that any important campaign in favour· of 
Protection was launched. In that year Joseph Chamberlain began 
his campaign for Tariff Reform~ but it is important to realize that ' 
he demanded Protection not so much as an end in itself, but as· a 
necessary preliini:riary for Imperial Preference.·· It was, however, 
Protection and not Imperial Preference ·which b~came the .more 

· i~portant' issu~ after that date. • , ... · ·· • 
The Tariff Reform campaign succeeded ih attracting much sup

port, but it caused a split in the Consenrative party as a ·result of 
which that party was heavily defeated· in the election of I 9_06. 
Protection had now become, however, a live issue in political con
troversy:but in spite of the revival in protectionist sentiment Great 
Britain remained predoininantly a Free Trade country until the 
outbreak~ofwar in 1914. "' 

Although the policy of the country during the pre-war period· 
was Free Trade, this did not mean that no customs duties were 
imposed. Receipts from customs duties forrped an lmportant part 
of the revenue of the country, and they could not therefore be 
abolished. The most important duties were on spirits, wine _and 
beer, tobacco, sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa, and motor spirits: The 
rates of these duties varied from year to year in accordance with 
the revenue _requirements of the Exchequer, but these changes · 

' 
RSIII I 



2 1NTR.ODUCTION · 
. 

were not connected with any development of commercial-policy. 
As some of these duties were accompanied by corresponding excise 
duties they did not have any protective effect. . ' 

The first departure from the policy of non-interference with 
.industry occurred in 1913, and may be directly attributed to the 
imminent danger of war. In this year the Government granted a 
subsidy to establish the production of beet sugar in the United 
Kingdom •. Sugar was a product of an essential nature for the 
supply of which Great Britain was entirely dependent on overseas · 
countries. There seemed· to be a possibility ·of creating a self-sup-

.porting indilstry iri the United Kingdom, and the Government 
was persuaded by military rather than economic considerations 

· to finance the project. · • 
When the danger of war was succeeded by the reality the neces

sity for interference with industry and trade became obvious, and 
in 1915 the first import duties of a non-reve"nue character were 
imposed. These duties, calleci the McKenna duties, w~e imposed 
not in order to encourage British industries, but to reduce the use 
.of shipping space and the expenditure of foreign .exchange on 1 non
esseJ?-tial fox:eign imports. The McKenna duties of 1915 were in 

· fact purely a .war measure, but ~ere important from the point of 
view of subsequent commercial policy because they broke down · 

· the former revenue tariff and created vested interests. They were 
also ad ·valorem duties;-whereas all the revenue duties had been 

·· 'specific. , .. • 
_The period betwee~ 1 91 g- and· 1931 may be regarded. as the 

transitional period between Free Trade and Protection.· There was 
no general adoption of Protection, and the-Governments continued 
to be opposed on principle to a wid~-scale interference in industry 
and trade, but individual industries and groups of industties were 
given tariff protection or other help, and imperial preference was 

~ carried a stage further. . 
· The. first important post-war tariff development was the passing . 

• of the Safeguarding of Industries Act in 192 1. The war had brought 
about a realization of the dependence of Great Britain on foreign 
countries for tile supply of various essential goods and the Govern
ment determined to develop the home production of these 'key' 
industries under cover of a protective tariff. The Dyestuffs Industry 
J\.ct of.1920, which prohibited the importation of dyestuffs, except 
under licence, was a new departure of policy, and represented an 
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alternative form of Protection.- In I92o, also~- a new and larger .. 
subsidy was given to beet-sugar production in a further attempt to 
establish this industry in the United Kingdom, and a subsidy was 
also given to forestry. Thus tariff, import restriction, and subsidy 
were all used for the same purpose, viz. to enc;:ourage home pro
duction for the sake of strategical security.· 

Another result of the war was to strength~n . the demand for 
imperial unity and revive the desire to further this aim by ... the 
economic means of imperial preference. It has already been shown 
that before the war the United Kingdom was unable to grant 
preference owing to the absence of customs duties, and .was un- · 
willing to adopt Protection for the sake of being able to offer ... ' 

imperial preference. With the adoption of the measures already 
discussed, and on account of the increased revenue duties which 
war expenditure had necessitated, a limited amount of preference 
became possible, arid this was first granted /in I9I9. A preference 
of one-sixth of the revenue duties,. except for wines and spirits, 
was given. Preference was given at varying rates on wine, but 
spirits were not given any preference. Goods subject to McKenna 
duties were given a preference of one-third. Preference was in
creased in I92 I by the provision that the Safeguarding of Industries 
duties should not apply to Empire goods, and it was subsequently 
extended in varying ways up to I93I with the gradual extension of 
the tariff. The position in 193I was .that the principle of imperial" 
preference had been" fully accepted, but i~s· application was ·still 
limited by the comparatively sma~l numbe~ of duties· on foreign 
imports. . · . 

None of the measures which have so far been considered has 
. been taken for purely protectionist motives. To find the beginnipg 
of true tariff protection we hav~ to turn not to the imposition of 
any new duties, but to the retention of old. ones. The McKenna 
duties were, as w~ have already seen, originally iJ:!-tposed as a war
time measure, but their retention long after the conclusion of the 
war altered completely the purpose which . they served. When 
shipping space and foreign exchange became a~ailable for the_ ~m
portation of any foreign goods, the yearly renewal of high duties 
on luxury goods can only be described as out a:nd out Protection. 
The l\1cKenna duties were renewed annually until I924, when_ 
the Labour Government, which had just taken office, refused to · 
continue them. By I925, however, a Conservative Government 

I·2 



4 INTRODUCTION 

had returned, and the McKenna duties were restored on a more 
· permanent basis. In the same year duties were imposed on silk 

and artificial silk; these were really -revenue duties amf were 
accompanied by excise duties,_ but they were framed in a manner 
that gave a degree of protection to home industry, and the pro., 
tection was increased by subsequent amendments. In I925 the 
hop-growing industry was also protected. 

There was no important development of tariff protection be
tween 1925 and 1931. The new duty on hydrocarbon oils imposed 

. in fg28 was mainly for revenue purposes, although it was intended 
also to encourage home production; Protection was not, however, 
confined to import duties, for the subsidy and quota were also used 
to assist home production. Civil aviation and coal had been given 
subsidies in 1921, .and a scheme for encouraging the production of 
cinematograph films was adopted in 1928. • · 

Thus i~ 1931 protection and other forms of assistance to 
industry, whilst not general over industry as a whole, had been 
given on a considerable scale to selected industries and groups of 
industries. · _ 

As'we have seen, the- fiscal policy of the United Kingdom had 
been tending towards Protection for many years, but in I 93 I it 
was still very far from being fully protective in comparison with 

. the tariff of some foreign countries, and there remained in the 
country a very large body of opinion opposed to protecti_on except 
in isolated cases of proved necessity. It needed some outstanding 
event to convert the majority of public opinion to the approval of 
a policy of general protection, and this event was provided by the 
financial crisis ofthe.autumn of 1931, accompanied as it was by 
the enforced abandonment of the gold standard. This crisis shook 
the confidence of the public in existing financial and fiscal methods 
and prepared the way-for the adoption of new measures. 

The General Election of October 193 I result~d in the return of 
the National Government, backed by a huge majority in Parlia
ment. Although Mr Ramsay Macdonald, the Prime Minister, and 
some other members of the Government were not wholly in favour 
of Protection, the Conservative party~ who had been advocating 

. tariffs for many years, held the whip hand, and the adoption of a 
- protectionist policy was thereby assured. It was this election of 

I 93 I which was really instrumental ip converting the United 
Kingdom from a Free Trade to a Protectionist country. 

\ 



INTRODUCTION 

\Vhen it became dear that tariff protection was imminent 
British .. merchants and foreign suppliers began to bUild up stores 
in order to forestall possible duties: Consequently it was necessary. 
to pass immediate legislation, which was only intended to be of a 
temporary riature, while more detailed and elaborate measures 
were J?eing drafted. These temporary measures were the Abnormal 
Importations Act. and the Horticultural ProductS Act, both passed 
as emergency measures in 1931. The former penliitted ·the im
position of duties up to 100% ad valorem on goods wholly or partly 
manufactured, which were being imported in abnormal quanti
ties, the latter made provision for the charging of customs duties, · 
either specific or ad valorem, on fresh fruit or other horticultural 
products, but such dutieS were not to exceed 100% of.the value 
of the goods:- Several Orders were made under both these Acts, 
applyii_Ig heavy duties to long lists of articles. . · . ~ ~. 

This· temporary protection was duly replaced in I 932. by a far- ' 
reaching system of general protection imposed by the Import 
Duties Act. This measure is of vital importance, and forms the 
basis of the fiscal system of the United Kingdom since the date 
of its application. The protection which it accorded consisted of 
a general 1 o % ad valorem tariff on all foreign imports, except for 
a number of articles specifically includ,ed in a free 'list. InJieu ,of 
the general tariff, 'additional duties' could be imposed by Order 
on any goods on the recommendation of the Import Duties Ad- ~ 
visory Com~ttee which was set up by the Act. During the course · 
;or 1932 several Orders were made imposing duties o( 15 to 331 % 
on long lists of goods. . · : . 

It is important to notice that under the provisions of the Import 
Duties Act the new Import Duties Advisory Committee (I.D.A.C.) -
became the effective tariff-nl.aking. body. It is true that the recom
mendations of the I.D.A.C. had to be sanctioned by the Treasury 
after consultation with the Board of Trade, and that the Tre~ury , 
Order which gave effect· to the r~commendations had to be ap• . 
proved by the House of Commons, but all this was largely a matter 
of formality, and in practice the level of tariffs was determined by 
the I.D.A.C. instead of by Parliament. Various problems leading 
up to and arising out of this change are discusse.d in the chapter on 
l\fachinery on pp. 39 to 41 below, but for the moment it is suffici~nt. 
to remember that after 1932 the study of tariffs involves a study of 
the I.D.A.C. and not of new Acts of Parliament. ' ' 
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BefOre going _on to discuss the policy of the I.D.A.C. after 1932, 
it is necessary to take note of other ~mportant Acts of Parliament 
which gave -effect to the new fiscal system in 1932. Fintly, there 
was the Ottawa Agreements Act 1932, which implemented under-

, takings given by the United Kingdom at the Imperial Conference 
of that year. The result of this Act was to increase the tariff level 
on certain goods, mainly agricultural commodities, in order to 
allow an increased degree of imperial preference. to be given. 

Secondly,._ the Irish Free State (Special Duties) Act 1932 levied 
high rates of duty on selected commodities, principally livestock, 
meat and dairy produce, imported from the Irish Free State. 
This Act was-passed as a result_ of P?litical dispute between the 

. United Kingdom and Eire. . · · · 
. · In addition to the protection· afforded by ~stoms duties under 
these ~cts, protection was also largely increased in 1 932 and J 933 
by non-tari~ measures. Several· quota schemes were introduced 
limiting_the imports of agricultural commodities, and the Wheat 
Act 1932 provided another method of protection. These new 

··tariffs and quotas were used as bargaining weapons in the negotia-. 
tioD· of trade treaties with foreign countries which were intended to 
increase British trade and particularly to improve the position of 
the export industries. The quota -schemes and the international ~ 
treaties are fully discussed in Parts II and III _respectively of this 
study. , _ . 

· Thus during the period between the General Eleftion of I9S 1 

and the end of 1932 a complete transformation had \aken place, 
as a result of which the United Kingdom had become a fully 
protectionist country. Except for a free list consisting of speCially 
·selected goods, all imports from foreign countries were subject to 
import duties. The· normal and minimum duty was the J o % 
general ad valorem tariff, but higher duties were substituted on a 
great many goods· either by the Ottawa Agreements Act,. or by 
Treasury Order based_ on recommendations of the I.D.A.C. In 
addition a few almost prohibitive duties were imposed on· agricul
tural goods from Eire, and many agricultural commodities from 
other foreign countries were regulated by quantitative control. 
Exports, particulatlY of coal, were artificially stimulated by trade 
treaties. -

The degree of protection afforded to British industry by all these 
measures was, however, modified to some extent by a large increase 

..... 
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in imperial preference. The National Government formed in 1931, 
anxious as it was to stimUlate home industry by protection, was 
scarcely less anxious to expand Empire trade, and full use was 
made of the new duties to grant increased imperial preferences. 
Empire countries were exempted altogether from the emergency · 
duties of 1931, for neither the Abnorl]lal Importations Act nor the 
Horticultural Products Act applied to Empire countries~·~ Further,.· 
in view of the Imperial Conference which was taking place in' 
1932, Empii.-e countries were temporarily exempted from all duties 
under the Import Duties Act until the agreements made at th.e 
Conference could be put into force. ' ·, 

The Ottawa Conference of 1932 forms a landmark in the pro
gress of imperial economic relations. Preference was no longer 
regarded by the United Kingdom in the light of a· concession, but 
as a bargaining w_eapon to be used in order· to secure reciprocal. 
preferences for United Kingdom exports. A.new system ·of pre
ferential treatment was framed to be of mutual assistance to the 
trade of all Empire countries. As a result of the Ottawa Conference 
free ent~ of all Empire products uhder the Import Duties Act was 
made permanent and extra duties on foreigD. imports, mainly of 
agricultural commodities, were imposed under the Ottawa Agree
ments Act. Under this same Act quotas were placed on foreign 
imports of a few agricultural commodities. Some of the reve!lue · 
duties were adjusted in favour of Empire countries and existing 
preferences were guaranteed. The Ottawa Agreements are fully· 
discussed in Part II of this study. · · 

It was emphasized above that after the paS'sing of the ·Import 
Duties Act in 193.2 the I.D.A.C. became the principal· tariff.. _ 
making body. It is impossible in the course of this in1:!oduction 
to' mention the large number of Orders which were issued during 
the next few years on the recommendation of the I.D.A.C. These 
Orders applied to a vast number of different goods, op. most of 
which additional.duties were levied. Almost: ~11 t~e Orders i~
creased duties on various goods, although there were one or two 
exceptions when some duties were lowered. or new. goods were:_ 
placed on the free list. . · • . , . 

The provisions of the Horticul_tural Products ~ct ·were merged 
into those of the Import .Duties Act in 1932, ajul i:r;J. 1933 it was 
decided that the silk duties should be similarly controlled l>y the 
I.D.A.C. but subject to the condition that the revenue from these.· 

. I 
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duties must not be reduced. The I.D.A.C. could also make recom
mendation for, additional duties to be imposed on goods covered 
by the Ottawa Agreements Act. In 1935 the Safeguarding of · 
Industries Act was due to expire, but on the recommendation of 
a Committee appointed by the Board ofTrade the duties under the , 
Act were prolonged for ten years and the manufacturers of articles 
liable to these duties were enabled to apply to the I.D.A.C. for 
an increase in duty. Finally in 1938 the McKenna duties were 
repealed, and duties of similar amounts were imposed under the 

- Import Duties Act. Thus the scope of the tariff controlled by the 
I.D.A.C., already great in 1932, was gradually widened until it 
included the whole of the tariff ~th the exception of the revenue 
duties. Some of this control could, however, only be exercised in 
the direction of an increase in duties, for duties imposed under the 
Ottawa Agreements Act and the Safeguarding of Industries Act 

'could not be reduced below the rates stipulated in the Acts,' but 
could be raised above them. · 
-... From the mass of Orders applying to individual goods it is not 
easy to follow any general policy pursued by the I.D.A.C. It 
appears, however, to havefavotU'ed low rates on agricultural pro
duce, and mocJerate rates on raw materials. In 1933, duties on 
certain articles were Jowered on the ground that they were raw 

·materials, but the general 10% duty remained, nominally as a 
revenue-producing measure. .t\ duty of approximately 20 % ad 
valorem appears -to have been regarded as the standard rate, with 
major variations in special cases only, but the previous rates have 
peen regarded as minima in the case of McKenna and key
industry d'l\ties. With the exception of goods subject to these duties, 
no duty greater than 331 % has ever been recommended by the 
I.D.A.C.. , 

Considerable pressure was brought to bear on the I.D.A.C. 
from various sources to increase protection. In the recommenda
tions which were made to the TreasUry for changes in the rates 
of duty, the I.D.A.C. gave their reasons for such changes. Examples 
of the reasons given to justify higher tariff rates w~re, a fall in the 
price of imports, price cutting by foreign suppliers; unemployment 
in the domestic industry, and the existence of a situation in which 
the domestic industry is capable of rapid expansion, particularly 

. if such an expansion would reduce costs. In general it may be 
said that the grounds on w~ch increases in tariff rates are justified 
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by the I.D.A.C. reveal that the main object of their policy was 
the reduction of unemployment in domestic industry. Wherever 
it appeared likely that a higher duty would increase employment 
in the United Kingdom industry without causing alar~ increa.se 
in the cost of home production, a higher duty was generally recom:-
mended. . · 

The development of the tariff under the I.D.A.C;.from I932 · 
to I938 was principally a matter of detailed administration, and . 
few features ofindividual importance emerge. By the end of I935 
nearly one hundred Orders relating to Additional Import :Quties 
had been issued, and in the interests ofshnplification the I.D'.A.C. 
decided to consolidate the tariff duties. Consequently a. new and 
comprehensive Order was issued iri. January I936 to replace the 
numerous single Orders. This consolidation did not, however, 
signalize stabilization, for the tendency of ·the British tariff to 
become more and more protective was continued by the issue of 
further Orders during· I936, I937 and I938. · · 

The policy of the I.D.A.C~ was effected, and the tendency to
wards higher protection was to some extent modified, by the con
current policy of the Government in regard to international trade 
treaties. It has already been mentioned that in I 932 and I 933 
the quota on agricultural import~ We:ts used as a baj-gaining wea:pon 
to expand exports, but after the conclusion of a number of trea~~s 
with agricultural suppliers a continuation of the policy of ex· 
panding exports by international agreements involved making 
certain concessions in tariff rates. These concessions generally 
necessitated the stabilization, and in some cases the reductidn, of 
the rates of duty on specific articles of importance to th~ trade of 
the countries concerned. · By far the most important of the agree
ments of this nature waS' the Anglo-American· trade· agreement 
concluded in I 938. - · -

The I.D.A.C. policy in respect to two important sets of duties 
was directly effected by such international considerations. Th~se 
were the silk duties and the duties on iron and steel products. ln 
1934 the I.D.A.C. wished to reduce the duties on raw silk which 
hindered the developmen~ of the domestic industry, and ex
pressed the opinion that the duties should be abolished ·as soon as 
circumstances permitted. Th~ I.D.A.C. therefore proposed new 
duties which increased the element of protection on manufactured 
silk and artificial silk go9ds, but, in consideration of the demands· 
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of the Exchequer, did not involve any. reduction in revenue. --In 
view of the trade negotiations with France these recommendations 
were not accepted, and later in 1934 it was decided ~hat the duty 
_on raw silk should-be reduced by 50%~ Mr Chamberlain, Chan· 
cellor of the Exchequer, said that he felt justified in unbalancing 
the Budget to this extent provided that this concession resulted 
in the satisfac!ory conclusion of trade negotiations with foreign 
COWl tries. 

Import duties on certain iron and steel products were increased 
in March 1935 in order to place the industry in a more favourable 
bargaining position in its negotiations with the International Steel 
Cartel. NegotiationS were concluded in· August 1935 and a system 
of quota restriction was- agree<;f upon, as a 'result of which import · 
duties on quota imports were reduced to 20 o/0 in" November 1936, 
but the duties on non-quota imports remained at 50 %- Thus for 
the first time a differential tarifffavouring certain foreign countries 

"was introduced into the British fiscal system, and this _was done to _ 
give effect to·an agreement which had been concluded, not by the 
British Government, but by the iron and steel industry itself. The 
Cartel agreement was, however, in accordance with the general 
Government policy of expanding exports by international agree
m~nts even·when this involved tariff concessions to foreign_t:ountries. 

The changes in the rates of tariff duties made by Order as a 
result of recommendations by the I.D.A.C. or of trade treaties 
negotiated by the Board Of Trade-· have overshadowed both in 

~ number and in importance the tariff changes introduced by Act ~f 
Parliament. During the period I 932 to I 938 there were many 
changes in the rates of revenue duties imposed by the annual 
Finance Acts, mainly in an upwards direction, but no new duties 

. 'Yere levied. The greatest increase in revenue from a customs duty 
was from the duty on hydrocarbon oils. 

The only n~ tariffs imposed· by a special Act of Parliament 
since 1932 are duties on beef and veal, which were imposed in 
1937 as a complementary measure to the granting of a subsidy 
to livestock. • 

In 1938 the Irish Free State (Special Duties) Act was repealed 
and a Trade. Agreement was signed which restored Eire to full 
imperial status. These duties had been considerably altered since 
their imposition in 1932, and they had been used as a bargaining 
weapon to increase United Kingdom exports of coal to Eire. 
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The assistance to industry which was involved in the protec
tionist policy pursued by the I.D.A.C. was by no means confined 
to the restriction of imports by cUstoms duties. Quantitative 
regulation of imports of agricultural produce which was first intro
duced in 1932 was extended to a few more branches_ofagriculture, 
and in most cases the volume of imports permitted by the quotas 
was continually reduced. Production and distribution of many· 
agricultural products was regulated by marketing schemes, and · 
in I 93 7 subsidies were given on cattle and fertilizers. The subsidy, 
on beet sugar was continued and increased; the fishing industty 
was assisted by quota, and in 1938 also by subsidy. 

In the sphere of industry, the policy of encouraging industries 
of national importance continued, particularly jn the case of the -
export industries which could not be assisted by proteetive tariffs. 
Thus subsidies previously granted to forestry and civil aviation 
were continued, as was also the quota system which had been 
applied in 1928 to the cinematograph films industry. In addition, 
subsidies were given to shipping and shipbuilding, and quota 
systems were applied to the coal ~d cotton industries. The details 
of the individual schemes are fully described in Part II of this study. 

In conclusion it can be said that the years 1932-38 were a 
period during which the new policy adopted in 1931-32 was being 
tested and increasingly applied. The traditional policy of laissez
faire had been abandoned and in its place a system of protection. 
and intervention had to be set up. New machinery for the ad- · 
ministration of tariff protection had been establisJled, and in spite · 
of criticisms of indh.idual duties and of the reasons given for their .. 
!:ecommendations, it does appear that the I.D.A.C. were. able to 
apply a definitive and consecutive p~licy to the whole field of 
industry. ' · 

Non-tariff protection was, however, more a matter of experi.; 
ment, and· the administration was retained ip the hands of the 
Government, which was advised by the l\larket Supply and other 
committees. ~ In the result it does not seem that the Government 
pursued any comprehensive policy, but. that it waited u~til an 
industry, or a branch of agriculture, was in a more or less desperate 
position before intervening. Nor. can it always be said that the
form of assistance accorded was always in the best interests of the 
industry concerned, arid the conclusion cannot be avoided that 
Government policy was palliative rather than c?nstructive. · 
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Finally, the Government attempted to improve the position and 
prospects of exporters by negotiating a series of bilateral trade 
agreements with Empire and foreign countries. This field may 
definitely -be regarded as the most constructive and successful 
feature of Government policy in the years 1932.:..38. The long series 
of treaties wliich began with the 9ttawa Conference in 1932 and 
ended with the Anglo-American agreement in 1938 may have 
involved some ·concessions. prejudicial to individual British in
dustries, but it certainly resulted in a larger volume of exports 
.than would otherwise have occurred, and was of especial benefit 
to the depressed coal industry. By 1938 trade treaties had been 
concluded with most of the important countries of the world . . 



PART I. T A_R IFF S 
" . 

CHAPTER II •. TARIFF PROTECTION, 1913 TO 1?31 

The object of this Part of the study is to describe the main measures 
of tariff protection and to discuss the issues which they involve. , 
It has been found that a clearer exposition is possible· if each major 
tariff Act is taken separately and the duties and subsequent amend
ments under it are followed through th~n if a purely chronoloiical
treatment is used. But the whole period covered, I 9 I 3 to I 938, has 
been divided up int? two sections, I~P3 to I93I- and I93I to I938. 

The McKenna Duties 
In I9I5 a 331 %, ad.valorem duty-was placed on motor yehicles 

and their accessories and component parts, musical instruments . 
and their accessories and component parts, including gramophone 
records, and clocks and watches and, their component parts. In 
addition a specific duty was placed on cinematograph film. These 
duties were imposed by the Finance Act and were subject to 
yearly renewal like all the existing revenue duties. :They were 
imposed as ~a part of the Government's war-time -policy of reducing 
unnecessary~ foreign import~ in order to economize foreign ex
change and shipping.-There was no intention to use the duties to 
stimula-te the production of these goods by the United Kingdom 
industries, which were fully occupied on war production. 

The maintenance of these duties after the war was-def,ended -by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr Baldwin, who in a debate 
in I 922 stated that although they were a war-time meas1,1.re the· 
days of war-ti!lle finance had not passed. 

The Labour Government which took office in January I924 was_ 
in favour of Free Trade, and decided that the McKenna.duties 
should lapse on I August I924, but by:May I925 a Conservative 
Government had returned and they were re-introduced. The 
official reason given was that they would i~crease the' revenue, 
but there can be little doubt that the real reason was pressure. by 
the vested interests concerned. In I926 the duties wete extended 
to cover commercial cars, and'in I927 a new ~uiy was imposed 
on motor tvres. 
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· In 1 ~29 the second Labour Government was in office, and al
.though other protective duties were repealed the 1\{c!(enna duties 
were not touched and remained unchanged until they were merged 
into the general tariff in 1938. · · 

Safeguarding of Industries Act 
The experiences of the war ·made it clear that the United 

Kingdom depended very largely on imports from foreign countries 
fQ.r supplies of certain goods which were strategically of great. 
importance. These industries came to be known as 'key industries', 
and the key-industry principle ·was reaffirmed by the President 
of the Board of Trade in Oct.ober 19 I 8 and repeated in -I 9 I 9· 

. In 192 I, in spite of the fact that the country was at that time 
opposed. to 'Proiec~on, it was decided to encourage. these key 
industries by giving 'them a considerable degree of tariff protec
tion. The Safeguarding of Industries Act 1921 1 was passed, Parts I 

• and III of which placed import duties on certai~ large classes of 
goods, including optical glass and optical elements, scientific and 
precision in~truments, glassware, lampblown ware, andlaboratory 
porcelain, wireless valves, ignition magnetos, arc-lamp carbons, 
hosiery latch-needles, metallic tungsten, and other rare earth 
metals, and synthetic organic chemicals. 'The duties levied on all 
these goods was 33 o/0 ad valorem except in the case of optical glass 
elements or instruments, which were subject to so o/o ad valorem, 
and arc-lamp carbons which were subject to a specific duty of 
one shilling per pound. - . ., 

· , Part I of the Act was passed in spite of protests from bankers and , 
scientists, and from the cotton industry, and in face of much dis-

.. agreement in Parliament. Its duration was limited to five years. 
It is instructive to note that Mr Baldwin. .President of the Board 
of Trade, in defending this five-year limit, said: 'The object of 

. fixing the periOd offive years is that that is the term of years which,
after very careful consideration, we believe to be long enough for 
any· industry, that they may be able to stand and flourish at the 
end of that period. I think in specifying five years we have gone 
to the limit of what .the industries may reasonably expect.' 2 

Tiere are .certain goods which have been exempted, by Finance 
Acts, f:rom key-industry duty. In the Finance Act of I922 many 
articles were made exempt if they were only taxable because they 
I II and 12 Geo. s, c. 47· • 2 142 H.C. Deb. 5 sess. P· sn .. 
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contained small quantities of dutiable parts or ingredients. In 
certain cases, it was laid down that these dutiable parts and 
ingredients must not represent more than I o % of the total value · 
of the articles, if the goods were to qualify for remission of duty. 
Such articles included toys and fancy goods, fireworks, bath salts, 
unmedicated toilet soaps, medicina_l preparations, disinfectants and. 
sporting cartridges. , · · · ' · 

In I926, certain very cheap optical instrument~ (such as bino- · 
culars and telescopes), toys and fancy goods (made of lamp blown 
ware or glass wool), and cheap mathematical drawing instrumentS'' 
were exempted. Also, in the same year, about a hundr(:d cheriricals 
as well as some compounds of rare earth metals were exempted . 
from the key-industry duty for a period ending 31 December1939~ 

No additions were made to Part I orthe Act until the end of 
I925, when a. new Act was passed in order to make gloves,. gas
mantles and cutlery liable to the key-industry duty. This ·Act 
appears to apply the duty to goods which cannot be accurately 
described as of strategical importance, and it is perhaps not a 
complete coincidence that this was done in the same year as the 
McKenna duties were-renewed and other duties imposed. In I926 
a safeguarding· duty of I6·7% ad valorem was placed.c;>n wrapping 
paper. These new duties, like the original ones, were to remain in 
force for a period of five years. . ' 

Part I of the I 92 I Act was due to expire in August 1926, but , 
it was decided earlier in the year that the s~feguarding duties · 
must be renewed, thus providing another illustration of the diffi
culty of withdrawing protection when once it has been granted, . 
even if it had originally been intended to maintain it only for a 
fixed period. The Finance Act of 1 g26 extended the 192 I Act for: 
ten years from August 1926, and made certain amendments., New 
categories of goods were added, including·component parts of. 
optical instruments, which were chargeable at. the rate of 50 % 
ad valorem, and component parts of scientific instruments, amor
phous carbon electrodes, and molybdenum, 'which were ~hargeable 
at the rate of 331 %· An amendment provided for the exemption 
from duties of articles not produced in substantial quantities in 
the Dominions. This amendment will be further discussed below 
when the history of Imperial Preference is considered." _ 

During _the next few years there were many dema~ds for i~
creased protection and for the application of safeguarding duties 
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to articles which could certainly not be called strategically im
portant. In 1928 the National Union of Manufacturers sent a 
deputation to the Government complaining that the safeguarding 
was not sufficiently effective, as only a few chosen industries were 
protected, and demanding protection for all industries. A group 
of Conservatives urged the Prime Minister to make unemploy
ment the only condition for safeguarding. Obviously any such · 
extension of the 1921 Act to all industries would have been opposed 
to the principle on which the measure was originally based, but' the 
introduction of general protection was postponed by the General 
Election in 1929 which brought the Labour party into office. The 
duties on lace, gas-mantles and cutlery were due to expire in 1930, 
arid the Labour Government allowed them to lapse. They did not, 
however, interfere with the remaining duties, which were still in 

· force in 1931. · · · . · 
We must now return to I 921 and consider Part II of the Safe

guarding of Industries Act. This part was not concerned with the 
protectio~ of special key indnstries, and did not impose any new 
duties immediately, but it sought to safeguard all industries against 
the possibility of abnormal imports in the future due to dumping 
or exchange depreciation. The 1921 Act was not the first attempt 
to deal with these problems, for in 1919 the 'Imports and Exports 
Regulations Bill' was introduced as a measure to counteract 

. dumping. It attempted to prevent foreign goods being sold in 
· the United Kingdom at less than the value in the country of 

origin of similar goods, and to prevent goods emanating from 
countries with- depreciated exchange rates being sold at sub .. 
stantially lower prices than similar goods could be made and sold 

·in the United Kingdom. A Trade Regulation Committee was set 
up to study the administrative measures required to carry out the 
principles stated in the Bill, but this was withdrawn. 
· Part II of the Safeguarding of Industries Act made provision for 

duties to be imposed by an Order issued by the Board of Trade on 
all goods except food and drink. Such an Order was to be made 
on the grounds that the articles were being sold or offered for sale 
in the United Kingdom at prices below the cost of production in 
the country of origin (later defined as the wholesale selling price 
in the country of origin less 5 %). Alternatively an Order was 
to be made if goods were being sold at prices which, as the result 
of currency depreciation, were below the prices at which goods 
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could be profitably manufactured in the United Kingdom, and if 
employment -in the United Kingdom was likely to be seriously 
effected. The section regarding depreciated currencies was to cease 
not later- than August 1924, but the-anti-dumping section could 
only be repealed by special Act of Parliament.·. · 

No duties were imposed under the anti-dumping section, which 
was repealed by the Labour Government in 1930. The exchange 
depreciation section was passed mainly in anticipation of a flood 
of imports from Germany, and, although this .flood never really 
materialized, seven Orders were made, all of them being directed 
against Germany. The section was allowed to lapse in .Augus~ 
I924· 

Special machii)ery was set up to deal JWith complaints under 
Part II, and this is discussed fully in ~hapter w; ' 

The Silk Duties and Other Revenue Duties 
. , I ' 

It is not proposed to follow in detail the movements in revenue 
duties, for these are dictated by financial requirements, by.t any 
major changes in revenue tariffs will be noted, particularly when 
such tariffs are combined with a measure of protection-:- , · 

During the war increased revenue from indirect taxation· ~as 
raised by heavy increases in existing duties, and .by one or two new 
excise duties, but no important new revenue customs duties were 
imposed. This statement. also applies to the first few post-war 
years, and it was not until I 925 that the scqpe of customs revel?-ue 
was made appreciably wider th~ it had been in· 1913; In 1925, 

duties were first placed on silk and artificial silk. • · 
These duties form much the most "complicated items ~ong the 

revenue duties, or indeed in the whole tariff. 1fany different rates 
of specific duties were applied to silk an4:artificial silk :in various 
stages of manufacture, and specific duties were r«::placed · by ad· 
valorem duties when the silk or artificial Silk reached the ,stage of 
a finished article. The ad valorem duty W'13 charged on the value 
of the whole article, the rate being varied according to the pro
portion of silk 9r artificial silk contained in the article: Where 
the articles are made wholly of silk or artificial silk; or where the 
value of the silk or artificial silk component exceeds 20 %. of the 
aggregate of the values of all the components of the article, a rate 
of S3l % ad valorem is charged. · · ' 

RSm 
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The effect of the whole-scheme was to charge gradually in
creasing duties with .each stage of manufacture. Corresponding 
excise duties were levied on artificial silk,· but the net result was 
that these duties, which were ii?posed for revenue purposes, gave 
a considerable measure of protection to the manufacture of arti
ficial silk in t!te United Kingdoil'l. These articles were selected for 

• taxation largely because they were luxury goods, but the duties 
caused much concern in the sections of the textile industry which 
used mixtures of artificial silk ~nd wool or cotton to produce 
articles that cannot be called luxury goods. 

The silk duties remained substantially unaltered until- 1932, and 
~' the only other important addition to the revenue tariff ~as the 

introduction of a new duty on imported hydrocarbon oils in 1928. 
This duty was very productive of revenue, and was also protective 
in so far as it encouraged the very small amount'ofhome-produced . 
oil. The duty was a specific duty, originally fixed at 4l. per gallon 
on light oils only, but subsequently raised to 8d. per gallon, and 
extended to heavy oils at 1d. per gall<;m. 

Imperial Preference 

.¥was shown in the last chapter, Imperial Preference had been 
advocated since 1903, and the war of 1914-1 Sled to a strengthening · 

_ of imperial sentiment and resulted in the introduction of preferen-
tial tariffs in 1 9 1 9· - , 
- A reauction of one7sixth of the full rates was granted on tea, 

cocoa, coffee, chicory, currants, dried or preserved frUit, sugar, 
glucose, molasses, saccharin, motor spirit and tobacco, varying 
rates of preference ranging from 30 to so % were given on wines, 
and goods subject to McKenna duties were allowed an imperial 
preference of one-third of the full rate. Preference was only given 
~to goods which 'have been consigned from, and grown,· produced 

. or manufactured in the British Empire', and goods were only con
sidered to be of Empire origin if at least 25 %-of their value was 
the result of Empire labour. _ · 

Preferences were not contingent on reciprocal preferences being 
given by Empire countries, although in fact some c~untries had 
long allowed preferential rates on their "imports from the United 
Kingdom. An Order in Council also accorded imperial preference 
to imports into the United Kingdom from mandated territories. 
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Although imperial preference was granted in respect of almost 
all goods subject to customs duties under die United Kingdom. 
tariff, the limited range of that tariff made the advantage obtained 
by the Empire from these preferences very small. Very few 
:McKenna goods were produced in the Empire, and the only 
preferences which substantially increased Empire tr~de were those 
on sugar, wines and tobacco. · • · _ . . ' 
· In 192 I the range of _imperial preference was extended, for the 

Safeguarding of Industries Act exell;lpted ·Empire products from 
these duties; but here again the goods . subject to key-industry 
duties rarely came from the Empire, and the value of imperial 
preference was not materially increased. 

In 1923 'an Imperial Conference was held anda Permanent" 
Advisory Economic Committee was set. up. As a result. of this 
Conference new or increased preferences were granted to imports 
from Empire countries of apples, canned salmon, fruit juices, 
honey, tobacco and wines. These goods were' specially selected as 
being of importance to the various Empire countries. It was, , 
however, realized that the value ofimperial preferences could not 
be largely increased without the imposition of new duties on 
foreign goods, and the United Kingdom was not at that time 
prepared for general protection. This was·.demonstrated at the 
General Election in 1923, which resulted ·in a Labour .Govern
ment, opposed to tariffs and imperial preference, taking office. 
This Government reduced the range of imperial preference by 

. abolishing the ~fcK~nna duties, but this reversal of policy wa.S of · 
short duration, for a Conservative Government returned to power 
in November 1924. · ·. . 

The new Government favoured imperial preference, and the 
revived 1\J:cKenna duties and the dutieS" on silk and artificial silk 
described above were used to extend the range of this preference. 
Empire countries were given a preference of one-sixth under the . 
silk duties, and another new preference was granted by the re-
moval of the, duty on Empire currants. _ · 

In· I 925 the policy was given a more permanent basis by the 
stabilizatioll of the preferential. margin on refined sugar. This 
margin was fixed at¥· gid. per cwt., thus for the first time placing 
imperial preference on a specific. instead of on an ad. valorem basis, 
and was stabilized for ten years. This policy-was extended to other 
commodities in the Finance Act of I927, and in 1928 an adjust• . -

a-a 
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ment of the duty on ~nes gave a greater degree of preference to 
high quality Empire wines. 
· In-1929 the. repeal of the tea duty led to a reduction of imperial 
preference, but this was due to revenue considerations and not to 
a rarersal·of policy. . • . . . 
. · . In addition to the granting of imperial preference by tariff · 
reductions, Empire; trade was encouraged in other ways. In 
December 1924 a grant of .[;1 million .was made.to'the Imperial 
·Economic Committee; and a similar amQunt was given annually _ 
to the Empire Marketing Board. which was established in 1926. 
This.· money. was expended. on .scientific research, economic in
vestigation and publicity, undertaken with a view to increasing 

·inter-imperial 'trade. The work of the Empire Marketing Board 
is fu~!=r discussed in· Part IV, p. 2,52. . · 
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CHAPTER·III. TARIFF PROTECTION, 1931 T0-1938 

The National Government which was returned to Parliament at 
the General Election in· I93I quickly transformed the tariff of 
Great Britain into a system of full protection. While comprehen- . 
sive and permanent measures were being prepared emergency_ 
steps were necessary to prevent a floo.d of imports, and two Acts 
were passed in I 93 I to serve this purpose. They were the Abnormal 
Importations (Customs Duties) Act1 and the 'Horticultural Pro-· 
ducts (Emergency ProVisions) Act.1 Early in I932 the permanent 
system of protection was ready, and the Import Duties ,A.ct 1932 3 

was passed. By August I932 the Ottawa Conference had ·con
cluded and the Ottawa Agreements Act4 was passed. In the same 
year a dispute· with Eire caused heavy duties on Irish imports to · 
be imposed under the Irish Free State· (Special Duties) Act.5 •• · · 

No further legislation was passed. specifically concerned with 
tariffs until the Beef and Veal Customs J)uties Act6 in 1937· ·· " .. 

In addition to examining the working of ihese Act$ it will also 
be necessary to discuss the Safeguarding of Industries duties which 
were mentioned above, and· which sti.i.l remained, in force after 
I 93 I, and to com.r:gent upon some of the revenue duties imposed by· 
the annual Finance Acts. The effect of the protectionist po!icy on . 
imperial preference must_ also be examined; 

Abnormal Importations (Customs Duties) Act __ . 
This Act provided for duties not exceeding JOO % ad valorem on 

all imports which were previously free, . with the exception of . 
horticultural products. The duties were imposed by Order, which 
were issued on the recommendation of the· Board· of Trade. -

Three Orders 7 were issued under the Act during November and _ 
December I931, all of which imposed duties of so%. ad valorem. 

The first Order applied to such articles as pottery, cutlery, tools, 
wireless apparatus, typewriters, woollen goods, g!oves, paper, 
rubber tyres and some linen goods. Duties on important raw 
materials were not included in the first Order, but the second 
I 22 Geo. 5, C. I. 

3 22 Geo. 5, '€. 8. 
5 22 and 23 Geo. 5, c. 30. 

7 S.R.O. 1931; 978, 1000 and 1027. 

2 22 Geo. 5, c. 3· · 
, 4 22 and 23 Geo. 5, c. 53· · 

6 1 Edw. 8 'and 1 Geo. 6, c. 8.-
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' . 
Order applied to wool yarn as well as to bottles, gums, and metal 
spoons and forks. Large imports of other goods continued in the 
expectation of further import duties, and as a result the third 
Order was issued imposing duties ·on a long list of goods, including 
illuminating glassware, cameras, manufactures wholly or partly of 

. cotton, outer garments and posiery. 
All the duties imposed ·by these Orden were revoked in April 

1932,1 when they were replaced by additional duties under the 
Impo_rt Duties :Act. ~he duties did not apply to Empire produce. . 

Horticultural Products (Emergency Provisions) Act 

This Act made provision for the charging of customs duties on 
certain classes of fresh fruit, fresh vegetables and other horti
cultural products if t~ey were of a kind which could be produced 
in increased quantities m the United Kingdom, or if they were 
articles of luxury. The duties could be either ad valorem or specific, 
but were not to exceed 1 oo % of the value of the goods, and the 
duties did not apply to Emp.ire products. _ 

The reason for the passing of this Act, instead of the inclusion 
of horticultural products in the Abnormal Importations Act, was 
the difficulty _of valuing goods which were often imported for sale 
on commiSsion. It was therefore preferable to charge specific duties, 
and the five Orders which were made under the Act did in fact 
impose specific and not ad valorem duties. ~ 

The Act remained in force only until December 1932, but the 
duties imposed by the Orders under the Act were incorporated in 
the_ provisions of the Import Duties Act, and the I.D.A.C. stated 
that it was not their intention to make any alteration in the general 
scheme of protection of horticultural produce before the autumn 
of 1934. 

Import Duties Act 
·In February 1932· the temporary legislation was replaced by the 

, Import Duties Act, which was designed to initiate a permanent 
protective tariff and to provide machinery for its administration. 

_The Act made provision for the imposition of ( 1) a general 
ad valorem import duty of 10 %, (2) additional-duties and (3) re
taliatory duties on goods produced or manufactured in a foreign 
country which discriminates against_the United Kingdom. 

I S.R.O. 1932, 256. 
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The general ad valorem duty applied to all goods imported from 
forei~ countries into t!te United Kingdom, with th~ following 
exceptions: ( r) goods placed on a Free List, or subsequently added 
to it, ( 2) goods chargeable with certain other customs duties, 
(3) goods for re-export, (4) goods consigned direct to registered 
shipbuilding yards, (5) antiques more than- 100 years old, {6) fish 
of British taking, ( 7) goods consigned from Empire countries, which-
were exempted from both the general and additional duties for 
~limited period only, but the exemp~on was made permanent by 
the Ottawa Agreements Act (see below). · -

The Additional Duties were imposed by Treasury Orders after 
a recommendation by an indepe~dent advisory coinmitt~ set up 
by the Act, and known as the Import Duties Advisory Committee 
(I.D.A.C.). This Committee was empowered to recommend that 
an additional duty should be imposed on any articles of luxury, 
or any arti~les which were produced or were likely within a reason
able time to be produced in the United Kingdom in substantial 
quantities. The Committee_could also rec,ommend that a specific 
duty should be substituted for the general 10% ad valorem p.uty, 
and in exceptional circumstances this might-- represent less- than 
1 o <J'0 of the value of the goo~s. Additional duties did not_ apply 
to the classes of goods exempted from the general ad valorem duty. 

\Vhen a recommendation for an additional duty was made by 
the I.D.A.C. the Treasury could make an Order directing that this 

•_ duty should be charged. The machinery by which such recom
mendations were translated into leg~ provisions . is further dis- -
cussed below in the chapter on :Machinery {p. 38), but the important 
fact to be noted is that the recommendations of the I.D.A.C. have· 
almost always been legally enforced. · -

The third type of duty for which the Import Duties Act made 
provision was retaliatory duties on imports from collntries ~
criminating against the United Kingdom. The Board of Trade, 
with the concurrence of the Treasury, could impose duties not 
exceeding I oo % ad valorem on goods from the discrirn.itJ.ating · 
country, these· duties being supplementary to all other existing 
duties on the goods. This provision w:as once put into operation,
when certain imports from France were subjected to special duties, 
for a short period in i93-4. 

The Import Duties Act thus made possible an enormous exten- -
sion of protective tariffs, and the effect of the_ Act in practice __ 
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depended upon the use made by the I.D.A.c. of the powers 
bestowed upon it. ' · 

Thegeneral1o% advaloremdutycameintoforcein March 1932 . 
. The free list,. which ~e.mpted certain classes of goods from this 
duty, consisted of.more.than thirty items, and contained mainly 
important raw materials .. Orders were made from .. time to time 
adding further items to the list, which by 1938 consisted of more 
than one hundred classes of goods. In spite of this extension, how
ever, the free list never covered more than a. comparatively very 

·small fraction of total non-food imports into the United Kingdom. 
Unlike the general 10% ad valorem duty the full scope of the 

additional duties did not come i~to force at one time, for after the 
original Order had been made further Orders were made imposing 

· new additional duties at frequent intervals. The general scheme of 
the protective ·system was, however, 1aid down by the first Order, 
i~sued in April1932. This imposed duties on all goods incluged in 
a Schedule, which w~ divided into seventeen groups, comprising 
in all approximately one; hundred main headings. These groups re
mained substantially the same, although there were some alterations 
in. their composition, and by 1938 they had increased to eighteen. 

It is not intended here to enter into details of the goods subjected 
to additional duties by the first Order, or to disC)lss the numerous . 
amendments to the Schedule which were made later, for the number 
and diverse character of these goods prevents such an examination. 
The original Schedule may, however, be summanzed as follows. 
An increase of duties from r o to 15 % ad valorem was imposed on 
agricultural machinery and tools, most building materials, ropes 
and twine and other articles. A du·ty of 20 % was applied to a 
wide range of manufactured products, i~cluding finished iron and 
steel goqds. Duties of 2.9 % were imposed on such articles as fruit 
pulp, leather trunks, pipes, sporting guns and games, and duties 
of 30 % were applied· to luxury articles such as oysters, caviare, 
furs, jewellery and artificial flowers. A duty of 331% was charged 
· o~ bicycles and on some chemical products, _which were thus 
brought Within the safeguarding category. Duties on semi-finished 
steel imports were also raised to 331% for a minimum period of 
three months, and this rate was subsequently renewed. · 

During- the following years the tariff was greatly extended and 
elaborated by ihe machinery of the I.D.A.C. The general tendency 
was for tariffs to rise, but there ~ere also a large number of goods 
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added to the free list. The policy appears to have been to fix: low 
rates of duty on. agricultural imports (potatoes,· particularly ·new 
potatoes, were an exception), rates of approximately 20% ·ad 
valorem on manufactured goods, and rates of 331 % or higher on 
McKenna and key-industry goods. · ~ 

The dev~lopment of the tariff was carried out by a large number 
of Additional Orders and Exemption Ord~rs issued by the Treasury. 
By the end of 1935 no less than one hundred Additional· Orders 
and -fifty Exemption Orders had been issued, and in December 
I 935 these were consolidated by new and -comprehensive Orders.1 

During the three. year~ 1936-38 more than· fifty new Additional 
· Orders and thirty Exemption Orders were made. · , . 

\Yith the exception of the duties on horticultural ptoducts,.all 
the duties administered-by the I.D.A.C. in 1932 were ad valorem: 
duties. With the elaboration of the tariff in later years, however, 
there was a considerable substitution of specific, fo.r ad valorem 
duties, and often a.Iternative rates were charged; either the specific 
or the ad valorem duty being enforced, whichever was the higher. 
These specific duties were often used to prevent the entry of very 
cheap· types of manufactured goods which were undercutting th~ 
better quality British goods: The more expensive.imported articles 
would not be effected by these_ alternative- specific duties: The 
introduction of specific duties was o(ten- accompanied by a re
classification of the relevant part of the tariff i:dto more numerous 
and carefully defined grades. Slightly different articles could then 
be charged different rates of duty. _ 

The most important single group of duties !'under the IIIJ.port 
Duties Act were those on iron and steel products. It will be re
membered that certain of these products were subjected to a· duty 
of 331 % in the first ~hedule issued m 1932. This rate of d1:1ty was 
renewed for two years in December 1932, and was continued 
indefinitely in May 1934. · I~ March 1935 the ad valorem 'duties 
o:n some of the elementary iron and steel products were superseded 
by specific duties ·varying from £2 to £4 per ton~ which repre.:. 
sented an approximate average of 50% ad valorem. This increase 
in rates was made for two reasons, firstly, to stop. imports from 
countries which had depreciated their currencies, arid secondly, 
to give the British industry more bargaining power to_ negotiate 
satisfactory agreements with its foreign competitors. · ·. 
I S.R.O. 1935, 1244 and 1245;"" 
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between the British Iron and Steel Federation and the· Inter
na~onal Steel Cartel. The terms ofthe,agreement.provided for a-
quantitative limitation of imports into the United Kingdom from 
Cartel countries, and that the duties on Cartel products should be 
reduced to 20% ad valorem. Non-Cartel products were still to be 

·_subject to duties of 50%, and certain products not included in 
· · t.pe agreement remained subject to the original duty of "331 o/0 

ad valorem. ·· 
• · The conclusion of this agreement introduced into the British 
~arifi' a system of tariff preference in fayour of certain foreign 
countries as well as .. of Empire countries. A provision of the Import· 
Duties Act permitted such discrimination to be made, but this was 
the only occasion on which it was used. The rates of duty on both 
Cartel and non-Cartel products were subsequently reduced, but 
the preferenpal rates remained. 

In 1938 the McKenna duties were repealed, but duties of similar 
amounts wer~ imposed under the Import Duties Act. The indus
tries were now able to apply t!l the I.D.A.C. for an increase in 
the rates of duty, but in spite of a large temporary increase in the 
imports of cheap 'German motor-cars no recommendation for 

·higher· duties was made by the I.D.A.C. -
·It can be -said. in conclusion that by the end of 1938 the duties 

imposed under the Import Duties Act constituted a comprehen
sive and highly protective fiscal system. The field covered by the 
Act had been widened since .1932, and the average rate.of duty 
was considerably higher ·in I 938. The number of goods covered 
by the additional duties had considerably increased in the interval, 
but not so much as the number of individual items subject to such 
·duties, owing to the elaboration of the tariff by the· multiplication 
and subdivision of headings. This latter development not only 

· made the import duties more complicated to administer, but also 
increased the difficulties of merchants and importers. . . ' 

Ottawa Agreements Act. 

The Ottawa Agreements which were signed in 1932 are fully 
, discussed in Part III of this study. As a result of these agreements 

the· Ottawa Agreements Act was passed which was designed to 
grant agreed preferences to Empire countries by imposing duties 
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on foreign imports of goods which are of special importance to 
Empire trade. 

The duties imposed under the Act wer~ m~y on agricultural 
produce, an exception being magnesium chloride. They included 
taxes of 2s. per qr~ on wheat, 15s.·per cwt. on butter, 15% on 
cheese, specific duties on eggs, -milk products, fruit and salmon, 

' and a 15% duty on various oils. _ ' · 
In addition to the new duties guarantees were given that the 

general 1 o % ad valorem duty would be maintained o~ certc¥n 
goods, including barley, wheat flour_, maize, potatoes, timber, 
leather, lead and zinc. Also, wh~t ~ grain, copp~r and linseed 
were removed from the free list of the Import Duties Act. Tlie 

_ Government reserved the right t~ remove' duties on foreigp. im
ports of wheat, copper, lead and zinc if these, co~odities co~d 
not be purchased from Empire producers at world p~ces. ~ _ 
· Preferences on coffee and tobacco were increased and other 
preferences stabilized. There ~~e also important provisions as to 
quantitative regulation of foreign imports, which are ~escribe<J in · 
Part II of this study. . 

The duties under the Ottawa Agreements A.ct did not apply 
to Empire countries. The agreements which gave rise to the Act 
were to last for five years, except in the case of the one with In'dia. 
Free entry for Empire eggs,. poultry, butter, cheese and other milk -
products was, however, only guaranteed for three years, but fre.e 
entry of all other Empire products covered !>Y the Act was assured 
for the duration ·of the agreements. "No subsequent changes in the 
Act have been made. . ·-

Irish Free State (Special Duties) Act 
' ~ 

No agreement was concluded~ a~ Ottawa with the irish Free. 
State, which had'failed to fulfil its obligations to the United 
Kingdom under previous agreements. and to discharge its debts. 
In consequence of this dispute Eire was not exempted from the 
duties under the Imp~rt Duties Act, and in 1932, new duties were 
levied on imports from Eire under the -Irish Free State (Special 
Duties) Act. This Act gave the Treasury," after consultation with 
any other' interested Department, power- to impose duties not 
exceeding 1 oo % ad valorem on goods iinported into the United -
Kingdom fro~ Eire. The only goods exempted troni these provisions 

•. - . 
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were those which could b~ proved to have been imported into Eire 
in the same condition as that in which they were exported. 

Although the Act was intended to be ofa retaliatory nature, it 
was to some extent used in the interests of British agriculture, and 
later used as a bargaitllng weapon to assist the British coal iJ1· 

. dustry •. Duties of 20% ~ere imposed under the Act in 1932 on. 
livestock, meat, poultry, game, butter, eggs and cream. In 1933 
all the duties were increased: specific duties ranging from £1. s.r. to 
£• per head were charged on live cattle and ad valorem duties of 
40 and 30% on other imports.· 

In 1936 a 'cattle for coal' arrangement was made, and as a 
result the duties on livestock and meat were reduced. In return 

• the Irish duty on British coal was reduced by s.r. a ton and the 
ad valorem duties decreased by 10 %- • 

In. 1938 long negotiations resulted in the conclusion of the 
Anglo-Irish Agreements and a tr~de pact provided for the repeal 
of the Irish Free State (Special Duties) Act. Mter the withdrawal· 
of these duties Eire enjoyed full imperial status and was entitled 
to all E!llpire "j>refere~ces. 

Safeguarding of Industries Duties 

~ It was stated on p. 15 above that the Finance Act 1926 extended 
the key-industry duties for ten years, which were thus due to 
expire in August 1936. In :March 1936 a Committee which had 
been appointed by the Board of-Trade to consider the advisability 
of continuing, varying or extending Part I of the Safeguarding of 
Industries Act 1921, recommended the prolongation of the duties 
for a further ten years at not less than the existing rates. It also 
advised an alteration in procedure to enable manufacturers of 
arti~les liable to these duties to. apply to the I.D.A.C. for an in
crease_ in duty, and that the I.D.A.C. should advise the Board of 
Trade on the matter.' It was also recommended that the Board of 

. Trade should be given wider powers to vary the list of dutiable 
gOOds and that some additions should be made to thel Schedule 

- of dutiable articles. These recommendations were accepted and 
the duties accordingly renewed for ten years. Although the Safe
guarding of Industries Act still remained a separate part of th..e 
tariff, the duties under it were in effect varied by the I.D.A.C. 
in the same way as were the duties under the Import Duties Act. 
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Beef and Veal Custoni.i Duties Act · 

In 1937 it was decided to assist the British livestock industry. · 
This was accomplished by two methods. The first w~ the granting . 
of a subsidy under the Livestock Industry Act, which is discussed 
in Part II of this study. The second involved tlie imposition of 
additional duties 'on imports of foreign beef and veal,. for_ which 
purpose the Beef and Veal Customs Duties Act I937 was passed. 

Under ihis Act specific duties of fd.·per.lb. on chlll:ed and, fd. 
per lb. on other kinds of beef and veal were charged, and ad 
valorem duties of 20% on boned ·and boneless beef or veal and 
I 0 % on preserved beef and extracts and essences. . . 

Duties imposed under this Act were ~dditional to other duties,· 
but they did not apply to Empire goods .. 

Revenue Duties 
# • , 

-The most important development in the revenue duties in the 
years I 932-38 as far as commercial policy is concerned was in' 
respect to the silk dutie_s. It was· stated above that these duties 
resulted in a considerable measure of protection, and :in I932' 
1Ir Chamberlain, Chancellor 9fthe Exchequer, ·as~ed t4ei.D.A.C. 
to recommend a method by which t~ese duties could be made fully 
protective. As the duties had been imposed for· revenue p~os~ 
they could only be changed in the annual Budgets, and in I 933 
it was decided that. the machinery of the I.D~A.C. shoulfl be 
applied to the silk duties so. that the recommendations could be. 
carried out without delay. This deciSion was confirmed by ,the 
Finance Act I 933, and after that date the silk- duties became in 
practice a part of the general protective "tariff; although the duties 
were officially enforced' under the same part_ of th~ tariff as the 
other revenue duties.· · . · 

The p9wers of the I.D.A.C. with respect ~o the\ silk duties were, 
however, limited by request from the Chancellor of the I;xchequer 
that any revised system of duties should yield no less revenu~. than 
the current system. In their first recommendation ~e I.D.A.C. · 
pointed o1,.1t tliat the customs duty on raw silk placed a .considerable 
burden .on the home industry and hindered its. development, an.d 
owing to the fact that the articles produced by the indust:rYhad 
ceased to be luxuries it was recommended that the duty should be 
abolished. On account of the revenue requirement and the general 
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policy of protection alterations in the duties on artificial silk in
volving an increase in the dement of protection were proposed, 
but at this time. trade negotiations with France were in progress, 
as a result of which the recommendations were not accepted. New 
recommendations based on the result of the trade negotiations 
were made and enforced, by Order.l This Ordc;r reduced the 
duty on raw silk by 50 % and retained the previous level of pro
tection on artificial silk. The Chancellor of the Exchequer agreed 
ta. the sacrifice of revenue involved in the interests of the trade 
agreements ~th foreign countries. Thus the silk duties~ originally 
imposed for revenue purposes, became an instrument of protection 
and an international bargaining weapon .. · 
' The changes in other revenue duties· were mainly in an upwards 

direction. The duty .on heavy hydrocarbon oils for road vehicles 
was· increased from 1d. to 8d. a gallon, and .was raised to 9d~ in 
1938, when an equi~alent duty was also imposed on power methy
lated spirits. The tea duty was raised in 193&and again in 1938 
and several adjustments were made in the sugar and other duties. 
The only new duties were those on matches and· automatic 

'mechanical lighters imposed in 1932.. · 

II 

Imperial Preference .. 
· Having reviewed all the duties charged during the period 

1931-38 we can no~ study the effect of these .duties on imperial 
preference. rhe National Government which was returned to 
power iri 193r and remained in office during the whole of this· 
:eeriod declared itself to be. in fayour of imperial preference, and 
made full use of the new duties to mcrease the margm of preference. 

The temporary emergency measures of 1931, the Abnormal. Im
portations Act and the Horticultural Produce Act, did not apply 
to Empire produce,~ thus giving a preference of 50 % on many 
articles. The Import Duties Act temporarily exempted Empire 
goods from both the 1 o % general ad valorem and the additional 
duties, pending the conclusion of a permanent arrangement at the 
Ottawa· Conference which was held in 1932. 

This Conference was in fact decisive in determining future inter; 
imperial trade relations. Previous preferences granted by the 
United Kingdom ~ad been concessions to othe~. Empire countries,· 

1 Cmd. 4633. 
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' ' but the 1932 Conference was conducted.on the basis of reciprocity; 

and the agreements arrived at were the result of trade bargaining. 
It can be said that the Conference was successful in est.ablishing a 
large measure of reciprocal preferential treatment. As a result of~ 
the Ottawa agreements it was decided to exempt Empire countries 
permanently from all the duties imposed under the Import Duties 
Act. This by itself, however, would have favoured some Empire 
countries more than others and -would have excluded some of the · 
most important commodities, such as' wheat, from preferential 
treatment. Consequently selected commodities were subjected to 
new duties when imported from foreign countries, and quotaS on 
foreign imports were introduced. These measures have been fully 
described in the discussion of the Ottawa 1\greements Act,· and 
the total result was to build into the protective tariff a comprehen· 

: sive scheme of imperial preference. • . . . t 

Neither the beef and veal duties no~ the safeguarding of mdus· . 
tries duties applied to Empire produce, but the revenue duties and 
the McKenna duti~ continued to be charged on Empire goods _at 
reduced rates. When the McKenna duties were repealed.in 1938 
and similar duties ~ubstituted under the Import Duties Act it was 
decided to continu~ to charge reduced rates. on these goods when 
imported from Empire countries, instead of totally exempting 
them #as would normally have been the case. · · 

During the period 193'2-38 some adjustments .were made in 
revenue duties designed to increase the degree of imperial pre· 
ference. The most important of these was in 1932, when the sugar 
duty was altered in favour of th~ Colonies. The sugar industry in 
the Colonies was at that time in a very serious condition owing to 
the fall in world prices. Consequently an increase of u. a cwt. 
in the preference for all Colonial sugar was allowed, and in addi· ., 
tion a .further preference was granted to a limited quantity. These 
concessions were not granted to. the Dominio~ which had iarge 
domestic markets. There were therefore four separate rates of 
sugar duty; on imports from foreign ~ountries, from Dominions, 
from the Colonies, and the special Colonial quota rate. The speci~ 
quota rate was ren~wed in 1935 and againin'1938, but the ordinary 
Colonial rate was then the same as that for the· Dominions. · 

In 1936 beer was added to the list of commodities on which 
Empire preferences are granted by an increase ,in the duty on 
imported foreign beer. In the Finance Act _of 1937 the rates of 
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p~erence on certain goods· which had been stabilized for ten 
years in 1927-were.renewed for a further period of ten years. 

The position· of the Irish Free State was peculiar. Although 
nominally a member of the British Empire the dispute which was 
referred to above resulted n6t only in the imposition of special 
duties; but _also in the withdrawal of some of ·the preferential 
treatment accorded to other. Empire countries. The Irish Free 

' State was not txempted from duties under the Import Duties Act, 
but imports of Irish goods subject to safeguarding of industries 
duties 6r revenue duties were admitted at preferential rates, and 
they were also exempted from duties unda the Ottawa Agreements 
Act as long as the Irish Free State (Spec!al Duties) Act remained 
in force. After the repeal of the fatter Act in 1938 Eire was treated 
on the same basis as other Empire countries. 
. Thus, as a result of the legislation and administration of the 
, period 1931-38, th~ scope and importance of imperial preference 
was vastly extended. Empire goods were given a preferential 
tariff rate ·varying from 1 o to 33! % over a large proportion of 
British imports, and in some cases even higher r~tes of preference 
were enjoyed: In addition, as will be shown in Part II of this 
study,. non-tariff protection ·was directed . towards securing the 
expansion of Empire trade by the use of quotas on foreign i~ports. 



CHAPTER IV. T-ARIFF MACHINER.r 

In order to appreciate' the full significance of tariff changes a 
knowledge- of the machinery by which the provisions are made 
and enforced is scarcely less important than a knowledge of. the 
provisions themselves. The Qbject of this chapter is to stUdy the 
manner in which tariff laws were made and the changes which, 
have occurred in the, methods of their enactment and administra
tion during the period under review. . _ .-
. The ultimate authoritY fo:r; all customs duties is an Act o( Parlia
ment, and it is therefore desirable to have some understanding of 
the process by which an Act becomes law, but it is not iPtended . 
to enter. here into the details of Parliamentary procedure. 

The supreme head of the State is the Crown, the executive powers 
of which are exercised by the constitutional Ministers who. are 
responsible to Parliament. The effective political control is centred -
in the Cabinet, which is in fact responsible for the ~ancjaJ-and 
commercial policy of the country. · . · • 

The administration of the policy determined by the Cabinet is· 
·in the hands of the Civil Service, which is divided into Depart
ments of State, tlie most important of which is the Treasury. The 
Departments which are concerned with customs duties are the. 
Treasury, the Board of Trade and the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. ' 

When the Government decides to impose custo~duties a Bill 
embodying ..these· duties is prepared by the relevant State Depart
ment, and after being approved by" the Cabinet is introduced into 
Parliament. Before becoming law it must be debated and passed 
through all stages in both the House of Commons and the House 
of Lords and receive the ~g's signature. · · '· 

Customs duties may be enacted by a special ~ct dealing, exclu
sively with thls subject, oz: they may be incorporated in the annual 
Finance Act which is prepared by the Treasury and is introduced 
into Parliament by the Chancellor of the Exchequer as the .annual 
Budget. 'The Finance Act is concerned almost entirely with the 
balancing of revenue and expenditure for the coining ye:p-, and 
the customs duties incorporated in it are dictated mainly by their 
revenue-yielding capacity. The rates and scope of the duties 

RSUI' 3 
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charged under a Finance Act are directly authorized •by. Parlia
!Dent and cannot be varied until the Finance ~ct of the following ' 
year. , ·· -
• As long as· the duties charged were sm~ll in number and were 

mainly for revenue purposes their incorporation in a Finance Act 
was a reasonable and adequate procedure, and until 1921 it was 

. the means by- which all duties were charged; but when the tariff 

. was used for purposes other than the raising of revenue the need 
for _more elastic and speedy machinery became apparent. It is 
true that the McK~nna duties were imposed by the Fina;ce Act 
of_1915 and renewed annually by subsequent Finance Acts although 
their main purpose was not the raising of revenue. The number 
of these duties was, however, limited and their scope clearly 
defined,~ and there was no ~ecessity for frequent adjustments. 

When, in 1921, the Government decided to introduce protective 
, tariffs Jt became necessary to pass a special Act authorizing the 
charging of these duties. The Safeguarding of Industries Act made 
provision for the charging of import duties on certain general 
classes of goods specified in the Schedule of the Act, and the broad 
outlines of the duties were thus approved by the Cabinet and 
passed by Parliament in the same way as if they had been inclu<led 
in the Finance Act. Eff~ctive Parliamentary debate and controt 
was, however, limited to the ge~eral descriptions cf tl)e goods, for 
power was delegated to the Departments of State to settle the 
details of the items which should be included in or· excluded from 
the lists of dutiable articles. · 

Under the Safeguarding of Industries Act the Board of Trade 
was empowered to issue lists defining the articles falling within the 
general dutiable descriptions.· These lists were published in the 
London Gazette and the goods included in them became dutiable. 
The delegation of powers to ·Departments was subsequently ex
tended, for the Finane~ Act of 1922 provided tfiat the Treasury, 
after consultation with the Board of Trade, could exempt from the 
safeguarding duties certain compound articles if they were satisfied 

. that the charging of duties on them was inexpedient. The Finance . 
.Act of 1926 similarly empowered the Treasury to exempt articles 
which were not produced in the British Dominions and articles 
of small value. 

The exemptions made under these provisions were issued in the 
. form of Treasury Orders,. and were published as Statutory Rules 
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and Orders. All such Orders had to be laid before Parliain~t for - - . 
a period of twenty-eight days, during which any member could 
examine and raise o~jections. to the proposals, and in theory the 
Hou.Se of Commons could modify or reject th~. In practice, ~ 
however, the need to obtain the approval of Parliament was a 
mere fortn4lity, and the issue of an Order was the equivalent of 
legislation. It must, however, be emphasized that any Statutory 
Rule and Order had to be within the terms of an Act of Parlia-; 
ment which gave power to a Department to issue sue~ O!ders. 

Under the Safeguarding of Industries Act the Statutory Rule 
and Order was used in the first plaee for defullng precisely the 
goods of which a general description wa5 ~eluded in the Act, and 

· in the second place for exempting certain goods .which complied 
with provisions laid down in the Act. The discretionary powei'_ of 
the Departments was thus narrowly limited. When the protection 
of ·industry became more general, however, involving a much 
larger number of goods and classes of goods, Parliament dele~ted 
to the Departments of State not. only the ·power to define and 
exempt goods, but also the power within very wide limits to select 
the goods upon which duties were to be imposed ap.d_the rates of . 
the duties to be charged. Under the.. Abnormal Importations Act·-
193 I the President of the Board ~f Trade was empowered to issue ~ 
Orders imposing duties up to IOO% ad valorem on goods wholly 
or partly manufactured, in order to check the abnori:nal stream of 
imports. Under the Horticultural Products (Emergency Provi
sions) Act the :Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries was empowered, · 
with the concurrence of the Treasury, to make Orders applying 
duties to certain classes of horticultural produce. The duties, which 
could be either specific or ad valorem, were not to. exceed IOO% 

of i.he value of the goods~ and could only be appliea to luxury 
articles or to produce of a kind which could be produced in in
creased quantities in the United Kingdom._ The Orders had to be 
approved by the House of Commons within twenty-eight days; ' 
and they could be varied or revoked by sub~uent Orders. It. 
is clear that the power delegated to the Board of Trad~ and the 
~Iinistry of Agriculture under these Acts enables them to exercise 
a considerable effect on the height and direction of the ~ and 
Parliament is only theoretically responsible for their decisions. 

This large delegation of power under the tempo~ Acts of 
I 931 did_ not necessitate the creation of any new legislative or 

3-2 
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administrative machinery. The making of tariffs by Orders inst'ead 
of by Acts was merely the adoption of a procedure which had long 
been in_ use in other fields, and its application to tariff making. 
The body really responsible for the duties remained, as it had been 

. before, the Board of Trade .or other Department ·concerned, the 
'P?Iitical head of which was a Cabinet Minister. Thus the Govern
_ment was directly responsible to Parliament and to the country. 

In the Import Duties Act 1932, however, a new principle and 
new mach!nery are introduced .. It was considered that in view of 

.. the large number of duties and the frequent changes of rates which 
would be 'necessary under ·a fully protective system it would be 
better to transfer the effective administration of the tariff to an 
independent non-political body . 

. . The Import Duties Advisory Committee was therefore estab
lished as a permanent organization which could make recom
mendations to the Treasury with regard to the alteration of duties. 
It tonsisted ofb~tween thre~ and six members, the appointments 
being made by the Treasury, for periods of three years. The 
members of the Committee were 

' 
Lord (formerly Sir George) May, Chairman (an" Actuary). 
Sir Sydney Chapman (Economist). 
Sir George Allan Powell (Barrister-at-law).· . 

Sir Percy Ashley, Secretary (Civil Servant and Historian). 
. \ 

Under the terms of reference of the Committee its recommenda
tions could extend to the following articles: 

1. Articles on the free list, for which the Commi\t$e could 
adyise the imposition of duties. · 

. 2. Articles .liable to the 10 % ad valorem· duty but which were 
not luxury.· articles, nor produced, nor likely to be produced, in 
substantial_qu~ntities in .the United Kingdom. The Committee 
could recommend a reduction or removal of the duty. 
. 3· Articles of a,. luxury character or which were or might be 
produced in large" quantities in the United Kingdom. With regard 
to these the Committee was empowered to make any recommenda-
tions. · . 

4· Machinery not at the time procurable in the United King
dom. The Committee could recommend' that particular consign
ments should be imported without duty or at_ reduced rates of 
duty. 
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Subsequently further powers wer~ given to the I.D.A.C., -as 
follows: 
· s: . In the case of ~ny article which was not on the Free List 

before the Ottawa Agre~ments Act was passe4 the Committee 
could recommend the imposition of a duty additional to those 
contained in the Act. ·. · _ . 

6. Mter 1936 the Committee had power to advise tliat an 
additional duty should be charged. on articles subject to $afe
guarding duties. Ii did not have power to recommend a reduction 
in these duties. · · - ., · 

1· Mter 1938 ~e Committee had power to reco:rm.nend addi
tional duties on articles previously charged with McKenna duties. 

The I.D.A.C. had power to make some other recommendations· 
besides those listed above. For- instance; it could advise the 
Treasury that the rate of additional duty on particular classes of 
goods should vary according to the season of the y~. 1;his inade 
it possible to discriminate betWeen goods imported from countries 
where there were substantial climatic variations. Under the 
Finance Act of 1934 the importation of certain iron and steel goods 
free of duty was perm,itted on the rondition that they were to be 
used for the construction and/or repair of boilers and propelling 
machinery for ships. It was open to t4._e I.D.A.C. to make recom
mendations- and the Treasury and Board of Trade could there-
upon make changes in the list, by addition or deletion.. . 

The I.D.A.C. could take any considerations intO account when 
deciding upon recommendations. It could. have regard to the 
interests of the ultimate consumers of the imported goods or to 
the desiiability of regulating the duties so that they would affect 
the interests of various exporting countries differently. It had to 
have regard to the 'Advisability of restricting imports into the 
United Kingdom', and to 'the interests generally of trade and 
industry in the United Kingdom'. It could only recommend a 
change of duty, however, and had no power to give effect to its. 
own recommendations. · · 

In spite of the fact that changes of duty on articles in_ the-pre
ceding categories were made by Treasury Orders, the Tr~ury's 
discretion was limited in various ways. Firstly, when the recOm
mendation referred to an additional duty the Treasury could npt 
impose a duty at a higher rate than the one recommended, nor 
could it impose one below the.level of the basic duty. Secondly, 
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when-the recommendation referred to the level of an ad valorem 
duty the Treasury could not make a larger reduction than that 

· 'recommended. Thirdly, when it was recommended that an article 
'should be added to or removed from the free list-the Treasury 
·had to accept or reject the recommendation as it stood. It could 
no~ alter the rate in other ways. Fourthly, the Treasury could not 
impose a _duty at a rate lower than 10% without the express 

-- recommendations of the Committee. 
· · A brief outline of the procedure of the Com~ttee may be given. 
It received applications, preferably from representative bodies of 

· the trades concerne~ regarding customs duties, and it had the 
power to subpoena Witnesses and call for any statements that might 
be required. But it could proceed on its own initiative as well as 
make recommendations regarding the applications it had received. ·· 
The Committee in placing a recommendation before the Treasury 
moved a reaspned statement. The Treasury, when it had taken 
action upon the recommendation, published it and its own deci
sion. It was not obliged to publish the reasoned statement as well, 
~ut this was the general practice, and before the Treasury could 
make an_ Order it had to consult the appropriate department, that 
is to say the Board of Trade or the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. Orders were laid on the table of the House of Com
mons as soon as possible after they had been made. An Order 
imposing a customs puty expired automatically after twenty-eight 
'days unless it waS ·approved by the House, but other Orders 
continued in force unless the House resolved, before twenty-eight 
days had elapsed, that they should be annulled. 

The I.D.A.C. was also 'called upon from time to time by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer or the Board of Trade to. m~e 
special investigations. It was asked by the fanner, in 1932, to 
inquire into and report on the silk and artificial silk duties. In 
1936 the Board of Trade chose it to investigate the present position 
apd future ·development of the iron and steel industry. 

It is interesting to notice that the I.D.A.C. had no power to 
make recommendations regarding import taxes on foreign beef 
·and veal. · · · 

Under the Ottawa Agreements Act the Treasury had certain 
powers to issue Orders altering duties without previous reference 
to the Import Duties Advisory Committee. It could make Orders 
concerning the repeal or reimposition of Ottawa duties, the reduc-

, 
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tion of the margin of preference on Empire .wine or · coffee or· 
the imposition of duties on ·goods not chargeable with Ottawa 
duties. · . - 1 

· 

Retaliatory duties, unlike safeguarding duties, wereimposedhy 
the Board of Trade. These ·could be charged on goods coming 
from any country, which, in the opinion of the Board of Trade, 
discriminated against imports. from the United Kingdom or the 
British Colonial Empire .. However, the Boars{ of Trade was 
required to obtain 'the concurrence of the Treasury before ·i:m.~ 
posing such duties and the Treasury had to consult any other 
Government Department which appea~ed to b_e interested: These 
duties were additional to any other taxes already chargeable on 
the same goods, but, although ther~ was no limit tothe rat~ of 
duty which might be imposed for protective pul-poses, retaliatory 
duties could not exceed a maximum rate of 100% ad valorem. 

Appeals against rates of duty could· be made to the Import 
-Duties Advisory Committee by interested industries. The. Com
mittee could then make, investigations in the manner that has 
already been described. If the Committee decided that 'the appeal 
was well founded it sent a recommendation to the Treasqry. Any 
interested person could complain that goods h~d been wrongly. 
included or excluded from. an amended list. of key-industry goods, 
within three months of the publication of the list. The complafnt 
was then referred to arbitration~ . · · 

There 'Yas special' machi~ery for reducing or repealing any 
duty under the Import Duties Act in order to give effect to a 
Commercial Agreement. This machinery' also applied to beef-and 
veal duties. The Board of Trade had the ip.itiative _regarding sue~ 
ch'}nges in the tariff and It was not necessary to consult the lmpor~ 
Duties Advisory Committee. The Board of Trade put forward any 
suggestion to the Treasury, which could then accept or reject the 
recommendation. · · / · . ,; ·. ·· · 

It will readily be· appreciated thaf .the effect of the machinery 
created by the Import :Puties Act and subsequently employed· under 
other Acts depended mainly upon the use made of it by the I.D.A.C. 
and the extent. to which the Treasury approved or rejected their 
recommendations. We have shown above that the I.D.A.C. made 
a very large number of recommendations, and on p. 5 it . was 
indicated that almost all w:ere approved and enforced ~y the 
Treas~ry. It is, therefore, true to say that the ej[ective control of 
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. the tariff was in the hands of an independent body not responsible 

to Parliament, viz. the I.D.A.C. 
It must be admitted that the machinery created for the purpose 

of adjusting tariff duties worked efficiently and smoothly .. It is,· 
howcvu, wise to remember that the Committee, though nominally 
of .a non-political character, was appointed by the National Govern
ment and that the same Government remained in power until· 
after the outbreak of the present war. What would have happened 
if a Government in favour of Free Trade had come to power it is 
difficult to say, but it seems unlikely that the· machinery could 
have functioned effectively if the Chancellor of the Exchequer, as 
head of the Treasury, had been fundamentally opposed to the 
policy of the I.D.A.C. Alth~ugh theoretically removed from the 
field of polit!.cs, tariffs were always likely to arise as a political 
issue, and in the event of a difference of opinion it seems probable 
that the Treasury and ultimately Parliament itself would have 
dictated policy and that the I.D.A.C. as then constituted would 

. have been over-ruled and probably reformed. · · 
The effect of a tariff depends not only on the number and rates 

of the guties, but also on the efficiency with which ihey arc en
forced and the basis of valuation of the goods. The m~chinery for 
the enforcement of customs and excise duties was of extremely 
long standing, and underwent surprisingly little modification as 
a result of the ~pansion of the tariff. . .. . -

The enforcement of the tariff was under the control of the Board 
of Commissioners· of Customs and Excise, which had as its head a 

-· Chairman who was; a permanent Civil Servant. The Commis
sioners were appointed to collect and manage the duties, draw
backs and allowances, and they were directly responsible to the 
Treasury. The country was divided into districts, and over each 
district a Collector of Customs and Excise presided. Under each 

· Collector there were several Surveyors who supervised a number 
of Officers, each of whom had his local station, and a number of 
Prevention men~ Usually a Collector of Customs was stationed at 
each principal port "'and Surveyors supervised the smaller ports 
and districts of ports: • 

The duty of the customs authorities was n,ot only to prevent 
the admission of goods' without payment of duty, but also to asseSs 
correctly the duty to be paid. As long as the customs duties were 
mainly specific duties imposed for revenue purposes this was a 
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comparatively simple' procedure. Specific duties were charged on 
the number or the net weight of the. goods. The net weight was 
obtained by a9tual weighing, or by deducting the actual tare 'or 
an average ·tare, agreed to by the importer, from the gross weight. 
Ad valorem duties were more· difJicult, however, and a ·precise 
definition of value was necessary. Originally value was described 
as the price which an importer would give for the goods -on a 
purchase in the open market if'the goods were delivered to him at 
the port of importation, freight, insurance, commission and all 

-other costs haVing been paid. · '- 0 

0 

° 

Later Acts included slighdy differing definitions, and 
0 

difficul
ties were experienced in assessing the value of goods passingbetween 
associated firms. The Finance Act I 935 1 therefor~ made a new 
definition of import value which was later applied to all customS 
duties. The full definition is· given in Appendix D, but it .. can be 
said that no important change was involved. - -

0 

The methods employed by the 0 Customs_ Officers to obtain the 
necessary information on which to base the assessments 'for d~ty; 
the methods of settling disputes over valuation and other kindred 
matters are fully discussed in Part IV of this ~tUdy. 

1 25 and 26 Geo. 5, c. 24. 
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APPENDIX A. SUMMART OF THE TARIFF 

~'This Appendix is intepded to give a summary of the volume called 
Th Customs and Excise Tariff of the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland 
in operation on 1st January, 1939 published by the Stationery Office.• 

This volume is the official authority on ·which all customs duties, 
drawbacks, prohibiti'ons, etc. were based at that date. Much' of the 
contents of this volume have been incorporated in the text of one or 
other .of the 'chapters of this study, and where no useful addition can 
be given in this Appendix to facts s~ ·out elsewhere a reference will 
be made to' the appropriate chapter of this study. 

The Customs .. and Excise Tariff is arranged in Parts according to 
the statutes under which the duties ar~ imposed. In general if duty 

·is_ imposed under one Part it is not chargeable under any other on the 
same article, but there. are exceptions to this rule which will be noted 
below. · 

PART I. GENE.RAL INFORMATION 

Most of the information included in this part is given in other parts of this 
study. '_ • 

It is stated that more detailed information as to the definition of goods liable 
to duty or eligible for drawback and allowances, and explanatory notes, will 
be found in the relevant Public Notices which can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Custom House, London, E.C. 3· · 

. · The general provisions in respect to Composite Goods are that any goods 
which contain as a part or ingredient any articles liable to duty are chargeable 

_ · on the quantity of such articles as was used in their manufacture or preparation. 
The .basis of valuation of imported goods is stated.a Provisions regarcling 

the re-importation of export~ goods,. temporary importations and the repay
ment of duty on goods returned by the importer are given.' Certain classes 
of goods exempted from duty are described.• Regulations concerning postal 

- importations and passengers' baggage are mentioned, and special fomillities 
in ·respect to the importation of flour required by the Wheat Act 1932' are 
described. Mter mentioning two minor matters concerned with DrawbackS 
the remainder of Part I is devoted to a discussion of the conditions governing 
the admission of imported goods to Imperial Preference. 6 · 

. 
1 Customs Sale Form, No. 34· 
2 See Qutpter IV, p. 41 and Appendix D. 
3 See Part IV,. section 2~ · 

5 See Appendix C. 
4 See Appendix B. 
6 See Appendix B. , 
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PART 2. PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTATION . 

AND ExPORTATION 

All the information included in this Part of the tariff is given in Chapter XIIi,-
section 8 and Appendices P to R. · ' 

PART 3· IMPORT DuTIEs AcT 1932 . . 
A general ad valorem duty of 1 o % of the value of the goods is charged on all 

goods imported into the United Kingdom except those specifically exempted." 
• Jn certain cases, however, specific duties or reduced duties are substituted for . 
the ad valorem duties. Particulars of these are included in the list of additional 
duties summarized below. • • 

On certain goods 'Additional Duties' are charged as well as the general 
ad valorem duty. The list of additional duties is divided into eighteen groups; 
and a summary of it is given below. The list is so long, however, that only. the 
most important items in each class can be given in the summary.11 

• 

Additional duties may be either specific or ad valorem. Where a specific duty iS 
imposed it is 'deemed to include both the additional and the general iJd valorem 
duty notwithstanding that the amount of duty paid may ~ less than ·Io % of 
the value of the goods' •. Goods which fall within more than. one of the classes 
or descriptions specified are chargeable at the highest of the rates applicable. 
(There are, however, exceptions to this rule, including those-goods which were · 
formerly subject to McKenna duties.) Where there are alternative specific and 
ad valorem duties the one which yields the greater amount is chargeable. .....,. 

The Schedule of Duties is as follows: 

GROUP I. Grain, Fruit izrld Vegetables 
This group consists almost entirely of specific duties. The duties on grain 

include 3s. per cwt. on oats, SS· per cwt. on oatmeal, and SS· 6d. per cwt. or 
20s. ad valorem on pearled barley. The duties on fresh fruit are notable mainly 
because they apply for part of the year only, viz~ during the summer,months 
when imported fruit competes with United Kingdom produce. The duties 
v~ry from_ Jd. per lb. on gooseberries to IS. per lb. on hothouse peaches and 
nectarines. There is a considerable list of dutiable fresh vegetables, upon which 
the duties vary from 2s. 4Jl. per cwt. in the case of carrots and turnips to 8d. 
per lb. in the case of mushrooms. Many of these dutie:t also vary_ according 
to the time of the year, and there are a particularly large number of rates of 
duty in the case of potatoes, which are divided into (a) new and (b) other 
descriptions. The remaining dutiq in Group I are on various kinds of preserved 
fruit and confectionery. Some varieties are subjected to an ad valorem duty 
of 15 to. 25 % in addition to duty under other enactments, such aa the sugar duty. 

- . . / 

GROUP II. Plants and Flowers • 
In general a duty of 6d. per lb. is charged on flowering plants, £• per cwt. 

on trees and shrubs not in flower and gd. per, lb. 'Yhen in flower. Duties OQ. 

other flowers vary from 2d. to gd. per lb., except that flowers grown from bulbs 
are charged IS. 3d. per lb. from 1 December to the end of February~ 

I . 

1 See Appendix B. .. · 
2 The list takes up 77 pages of the Customs and Excise Tariff. 
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Ga.oup III .. Uvutock Products tJnd Fish . 
Dead domestic poultry are liable to a duty of 3d. per lb. There is a duty of 

10 % Gd valorem on condensed milk in addition to any tax charged under other 
enactments, and duties varying from fd. to 2fd. per lb. are charged on eggs 
not in shelL There are duties of 30 % ad valorem on most fresh shell fish, caviare 
and poultry, and meat pastes and sausages. ' 

· Ga.OUP IV. Pottery t.UUl Glasswa11 
There are duties on glazed tiles of 2s. 3d. per sq. yard if white and 3S· if 

h>loured. Roofing and paving tiles arc subject to a 15% and drain pipes• 
to a 20 % Qd valorem duty. There is a specific duty of 2SJ. per cwt. on most 
pottery articles for domestic purposes. · 

Glassware is liable to ad valorem duties varying from 15 to 30 %• For example, 
the duty on unfinished plate glass is 15 %, on many finished plate glass goods 
it is 20 %, on bottles and jars it is 25 % and on some articles such as stationery 
glassware the duty is 30 %• · 

· GR.ouP V. lr011 tJnd Steel 
Duties of 33} % ad valorem are charged on spiegeleisen ·and most types of 

pig iron. .. 
· There are. two_ different rates of duty applied to nearly all iron and steel 

products a~cordir1g to whether the goods are or are not imported from a Cartel 
country and covered by a quotll certificate. ~ products from Cartel countries 

·eligible for the preferential rate are subject to an ad valorem duty of 10 %· 
Products imported from other countries are subject to duties as follows: 

On ingots, blooms, billets and slabs of iron and steel there are specific duties· 
varying, according to quality, from [.2 to [.2. 1os. per ton, but where the 
'value exceeds [.25 per toq there is an ad valorem duty. of 25 %· On girders, 
beams, joists, pillars, rails and barbed wire there is an ad valorem duty of sal %' 
with, in most eases, an alternative specific duty. On angles, shapes, sections, 
plites, sheets and hoop and strip iron and steel the duties vary according to 
quality. On the cheapest grades, having a value less than £7 per ton, there 
is a specific duty of £3 per ton,. on the medium qualities there is an ad valorem 
dll'ty of 331 %, and on the most expensive grades the duty is 20 % and in some 
cases 25 %·There is a specific duty on bars and rods of [.2 or !3 per ton on 

·_the lower qualities and ad valorem duties of 20 and 25% on the higher. 
All forgings and castings are divided into three grades according to whether 

their value is less than [.24 per ton, between £24 and £40 per ton or greater 
than £40 per ton. ·The duties imposed on these grades are respectively 331 % 
ad valorem, £8 per ton or 20 % ad valorem, and 25 % ad valorem. On cast tubes 
and pipes, and such goods as rivets, screws and bolts the rates are all approxi
mately 20 %-ad valorem. There are several exemptions from duty in this group. 

Ga.ouP VI. Metal Furniture 
Most complete metal articles, ·including safes, cabinets, stoves for domestic 

heating with solid fuel, doors and window-frames are liable to a duty of 15% 
ad valorem. On parts of the above articles, and on bedsteads, wire mattresses, 
"wrought enamelled hollow-ware and other stoves, the duty is 20 .% , and on 
enamelled iron and steel products it is 25% ad valorem. 
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GROUP VII. ~fetals, other than Iron and Steel 

On unwrought lead there is a duty of 7s. 6d. per ton or 10 %, whichever is 
the less, and on unwrought zinc or spelter there is a duty of 12S. 6d. per ton 
or 1 o %, whichever is the less. On articles made wholly or partly of aluminium, 
copper, lead, nickel, tin and zinc there is a duty of 20 % ad oolorem, but there 
are many exemptions, including machinery and tools, scientific instrum.ents, 
leather faced with metal, etc. Certain articles containing more than 50 % 
of aluminium, copper or zinc are, however, only licible to a duty of 15% 
ad l!alorem. ' ' .. 

GROUP VIII. Tools, ClOcks and Watches 

A duty of 20 % ad oolorem is· generally charged on knives, ~~' blades, 
clippers, scissors-and medical instruments. In many cases there. are alternative 
specific duties, and in the case of razor blades and blanks there is a specific 
duty in addition to the ad l!a!orem duty. Most kinds of tools are subject to an 
ad oolorem duty of 15 %, but some of the cheaper varieties have to pay 20% 
or even 331%- Clocks and watches have scales of ad oolorem duties, varying 
from 20 to 331 % on the more expensive types. Empue goods are not totally 
exempt from these duties, but are' allowed a preference of one-~ of the full 
rate. - • -;-:-1 

GRouP IX. Electrical Goods 
The duty on accumulators and heating and cooking apparatus' is 15.% 

tull!alorem, but on all other electrical goods it is 20 %-

G ll 0 UP X. ~fachiner.1 

There is a general rate of 20 % ad oolorem on machinery, but there are many ' 
exceptions to it. For example a duty of only 15% is imposed on machines· 
for domestic and household purposes, cash_registers, dryclea.ning and laundering 
machines, office machinery, petrol pumps, electric refrigeratorS, agricultural 
machinery, milking machines and other . dairy machinei:y. _There are high -
specific duties on typewriters varying from£~. 5S· to £3· 1os: ~r machine. 
Ball bearings are subject to a duty of 331 % llll oolorem. There are several exemp-

. tions in this group, including" iron and steel for rolling .Inills and dictating · ·. 
machines. 

Ga.ouP XI. Wooden Manufactures · 
The general level of duties on articles manufactured wholly or partly from 

wood or timber is) for builders' woodwork 15% llllvalorem, and for other sorts 
20 %· Hardwood flooring is, however, taxed at the rate of 171%, and wood 
and timber of coniferouS species are subject to elaborate specific duties. There 
are a large number of articles exempted from duty in this group. 

GROUP XII. Textiles 
This gro~p comprises manufactures made wholly or partly of cotton, wool, 

hemp, flax or jute. Tissue, household goods, sacking, mats, netting, felt and . 
blankets are subject to a duty of 20 % ad valorem. There is a ~~ duty on 
handmade carpets of ¥· 6d. per square yard, and other carpets are charged 
20 % ad oolorem or IS. per square yard. Alternative duties of 20 f'o or IS. 6d. 
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per square· yard are imposed on handkerchiefs, and there is a duty of 30 % 
.tul Palornn on goods that are made wholly or partly of material that is, or 
res~bles, lace, ne_!.or embroidery. · 

GROUP XIII. Apparel 
This group consists of all articles of apparel and footwear, and a duty of 

, 20 % is charged on all articles not separately listed. There are several rates 
of specific duties on rubber footwear varying from Sd. to ¥! per pair. On 
other women,, footwear there are alternative duties of lls. per pair or 15% 
tul valornn. On gloves there is an ad valornn duty of 30 % and on hats and hat 
shapes the duties vary from 20 to 30% ad lJIJlornn (or 3S· per dozen) • .. 
GRoup XIV. Chemicals, Paints, Sotzp, etc. 

This group includes a short list of chemicats many ofwhich are used for 
domestic or agricultural purposes. Most of them are dutiable at the rate of 
20% tul valornn, but in a few cases duties as low as 15% and as high' as 331% 
are imposed. Fertilizers are mainly subject to specific duties, the most common 
rate being £4 per ton. The dutie~ on paint vary from 15 to 20% tul valornn 
and there is ;l2a% duty on candles. On most types of soap the duty is 15%, 
but on toilet soap it is 30 % tul valornn. There are alternative duties.on glue etc. 
of lo.t. 6d. per cwt. or 25% tul valornn, and a specific duty of 7s. 6d. per cwt. 
on several articles containing starches. 

GROUt> XV. Leather, Fur and Rlfhha Goods . 
The duty on calf (excluding scrap) is 30% tul valornn and on other leather, 

with the exception of patent leather and glace kid, the duty is 15 %· There is 
a 20% duty on saddlery and harness and on trunks, bags, wallets, etc., but 
in the case of women's handbags there is an alternative duty of u. each. Other\ 
leather goods are charged 25% ad valornn. Fur skins are subject to a duty 
of 15%, but on other fUf goods the dut'f is 30% ad valorem. On most manu
factured rubber goods the duty is 20 %, but there are some alternative specific 
duties. There are also a few exemptions in this group. · 

· GROUP XVI. Papa and Board _ 
The general duty on paper and board is 20 % ad valorem, but the duty on . 

. tissue paper, writing paper and a few other varieties is I6f %. Some types 
of imitation paper and parchment are liable to a 25 % ad Palorem duty. Paper 
dress patterns,. crat:t board apd a few other items are charged 15 % ad valorem. 

'"GROUP XVII. Motor Vehicles and Bi9cle1 
A 4uty· of 331 % ad valornn is imposed on railway wagons, 'motor cars, motor 

bicycles and cycles. Empire imports of the above goods (except cycles) are not 
exempted from duty but are entitled to a preference oC one-third. Cycle 
accessories are liable to an ad valorem duty of 331 % or alternative specific 
duties. The duty on agricultural tractors and on some electrical accessories 
is 15% and on axle boxes for railway wagons it is 20% 'ad vidorem. 

GR.OUP XVIII. Other Goods 
The last group comprises ·a hete~ogeneous collection of goods. Arms and 

ammunition are liable to a duty of 25 % ad valornn. Duties varying from 20 to 
30% are imposed on toilet preparations and requisites. There is a 3~1% 
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ad oahrrnn duty on spectacles and buttons, and most jewellery is liable to a duty 
of 30 %- On sports apparatus the usual duty is 20 %, but on fishing tackle 
it is 15% and on rackets and racket frames it is 25% with alternative specific 
duties. Toys are generally liable to 15% ad· oolorem, but certain kinds are 
charged 25 %- The duties on musical instruments vary from 15 %,to 331 %, 
Empire goods being allowed a preference of one-third. Brooms and brushes, 
sticb and umbrellas, covers, manufactures of cork and most stationery articles 
are liable .to an ad Dahrrnn duty of 20 %, in some~ with alternative specific 
duties. 

There are complicated regulations· regarding cinematog~aph films, on which· 
Empire countries are entitled to a preference of one-third. Specific duties per 
linear foot of standa~ width' are: on blank film, Jd.; on pOsitive film, rd.; on. · 
negative film, stJ. On certain conditions negative film taken by British su~ ·· 
may be treated as blank film. · 

List of_Exemptions 

The remainder of this Part of' the Customs and Excise Tariff enumerates 
classes and groups of goods exempted from duty under the Imi>ort Duties Act. 
These are summarized in Appendix B. · • 

PART 4- OTTAWA AGREEMENTs AcT 1932 . 
• General ad Dahrrnn duty is not chargeable under Part 3 on ~ ( exceJst 

· composite goods) chargeable under this Part. Goods chargeable under this. 
Part may, however, be liable to an additional duty_ under. Part 3 (e.g. linseed 
oil). In cases where goods liable under this Part are liable under Part 5 or~; 
both duties are chargeable.' • · . 

The duties under this Act refer. mainly to f~ products: There is a 10 % 
ad oalornn duty on maize and a specific duty of fd.· per lb. on rice. On butter 
there is a specific duty of I!)S. per cwt. and on cheese an ad lJtiiOrem rate of i5 % •. 
There are three rates of specific duty on eggs, which vary aceording to weight. 
The rates per 120 eggs are IS. under 14 lb., IS. 6tl. between 14 and 17.Ib. 
and IS. gd. over 17 lb. There are specific duties on condensed milk, milk powder, 
honey and various fresh and raw fruit. Some of the fruit duties are only im~. 
posed for part of the year. There are a1so specific duties on preserved fruits. 
There is a specific duty of fd. per lb. on chilled or frozen salmoO: and ad 'DalOiem 
duties of 15% on vari?.US types of oil, and on patent leather. .· . 

PART 5· KEY INDUSTRY ):>uTY 
I 

Under the Safeguarding of Industries Act 1921 the Board. of Trade are 
empowered to issue lists defining the articles falling within certain general 
dutiable descriptions. The lists pre extremdy long 5o that only the gerieral 
descriptions can be given in this appendix. a . . ' 

Where goods chargeable under this Part are a1so chargeable uru:Ier Parts 3 
or 6, the duty under this Part is only chargeable ia so far as its amount exceeds 
the amount ~eab~e under Parts 3 or 6. 

1 Customs and Excise Tariff 1939, p. rog. . ·· · 
2 The list of chemicals alone covers 66 pages of the Customs and Excise Tarift 
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CcrtaiA articles which would otherwise be dutiable under this Part have 
been exempted. Details are given in AppendWt B below • 

.Ad valorem duties of so % are imposed on optical glass and optical elements 
and component parts of optical instruments. Specific duties of SS• or 7s. 6d. 
per lb. are charged on arc-lamp carbons and their parts. 

All other goods liable to key industry duty are subject to a 331 % ad valorem 
duty. The· general descriptions of these goods include: scientific glassware, 
lampblown ware and other laboratory porcelain; scientific instruments-and 
their component parts; , precision instruments o! types used in engineering 
machine sho~ and viewing rooms; wireless valves and similar rectifiers, and 
vacuum tubes, and their component parts; ignition magnetos and permanent 
magnets; ~ctivatec:t' and decolorizing carbons; amorphous carbon electrodes; 
hosiery latch needles; rare earth metals and compounds; molybdenum, 

· vanadium and their compoun~; ferro-titanium containing not more than ~ % 
· of carbon; manganese metal containing not more than 1 % of carbon; chromium 
metal, all synthetic organic chemicals (other than synthetic organic dyestuffs 
and intermediate products), analytic reagents, all other fine chemicals (except 
sulphate of q_uinine of vegetable origin) and chemicals manufactured by 
fermentation.,prqcesses.· . -

PAR.T 6. CUSTOMS DUTIES CHARGEABLE UNDER. OTHER. ENACTMENTS 

This Part consists of various duties which have been" imposed at different 
times under special enactments. Many of them were originally for revenue 
purposes under Finance Acts. .. 

. Beif and Veal. There are specific duties of fd. per lb. on chilled meat and 
Jd. per. lb. on other kinds. There is an ad valorem duty of 20 % on boned and 
boneless beef and. veal and edible offals, and {)f 1 o % on beef and veal con-

.· tained in any airtight con~iner, arid on extractlt and essences. These duties 
are chargeable in addition

1
to any duties chargeable on the goods under other 

Parts. • · • 
Beer. The duties on beer are specific, and vary according to the specific 

gravity of the worts before fermentation. 
Cards. On plari!tg cards there is a duty of gs. gel. per dozen packs. 
Chicory, Cocoa and Coffee. The duty on roasted or ground chicory and kiln.; 

dried coffee and mixtures of the two is 2d. per lb. Coffee not kiln dried roasted 
or ground and cocoa are charged 14-J. per cwt. and raw or kiln dried chicory 
1y. 3d. per·cwt. · . 

Hops. There is a duty of.£4 per cwt. on hops and £• per oz. on hop oil. 
Preserved Fruits. On dried currants without sugar, there is a duty-of 2s. pet 

cwt., and on such dried or preserved fruits as figs, plums, greengages, prunes 
and raisins, without sugar, the duty is 7s. per cwt. If the fruit is preserved 
with sugar it becomes liable to sugar duty. 

Hydrocarbon Oils. Light hydroearbon oils· and heav}r oils for road fuel are 
liable to a duty of gel. per gallon, and on other heavy oils the duty is 1 d. per 
gallon. Repayment of duty is allowed on hydrocarbon oils used in certain 
British vessels in home waters. 

Matches. There is a specific duty of 6s. 8d. p<!r 1 ,ooo containers holding less 
than 10 matches, and 1gs. ¥·per 1,000 containers in which there are between 

· 10 and 2o.matches. Boxes holding between 20 and so matches are liable to 
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a duty of¥· gd. per J44 boxes, and there is an additional dutY of 2.r._sd. for 
every extra 25 or _part of 25 matches in each box.; Mechani&al Lighters are liable 
to a specific duty of u. 6d. each. - ' -

Silk and Artijicial Silk. Raw silk is liable to a duty of u. 6d. per lb. when un
discharged and of 2.r. 2d. per lb. if wholly or partly discharged! The specific 
duties on undischarged yarn, discharged yarn and noil yam are 2.r~ 2d., u. gd.~ 
and gd. per lb. but, in addition, there is in each case a.n.ad viilorem duty of 25 %
\Vhen there is both silk and artificial silk- in any tissue the duty by weight 
on the artificial silk is levied at the artificial silk tissue rate. -

Artificial silk yam is rated at u. 3d. per lb. plus 25 % of the value. On 
tissues there is a duty of u. sd· per lb. plus an Od valorem duty of either 20 pr 
25 %. In certain cases an alternative duty on yardage is given and the higher 
of these and the ad valorem duty is charged. - - - ~ 

Stockings and socks containing silk, the value of w4ich exceeds 20% of the 
aggregate of the values of the components, are liable to a duty of 431 % -rul 
valorem or 12s. per lb., providing that the duty does not exceed los. per _dozen 
pairs. The preferential duty on these is equal to two-thirds of the full rate. 
All other articles (except hosie:cy) composed partly or wholly of silk or artificial 
silk are subject to ad rJalorem duties varying from 12 to 431% according to the 
proportion of the total value of the goods that is ·represented by the silk and 
artificial silk components. On articles of apparel and furnishing diapery there 
are alternative specific duties dependent upon the weight of the articles. These 
specific duties also vary according to whether silk is or is not a component part. 
The preferential duties are in all cases equal to five-sixths of the full rates. 
There are many special regulations and exemptions regarding _these- duties 
which are too long to include in this summary. ' ' 

Spirits. There are specific duties of approximately £3· J5S. _ od. per proof 
gallon on the following spirits when imJ:)orted in cask after havfng been_ ware-· . 
housed for t,hree years or more: brandy and rum, sweetened and unsweetened 
liqueurs, cordials and mixtures, imitation rum, Geneva, naphtha and methyl _ 
alcohol (if purified so as to be potable). The duties on immature spirits (con-, 
cerning the importation of wmch there are special regulations) are u. or
u. 6d. higher, as also are the duties on spirits imported in bottles.- Liqueurs, 
cordials and mixtures must be tested f9r strength, but if they are imported -
in bottles and the strength is not to be tested they_ are liable to duties of approxi- __ 
mately £5· 3S· 6d. On perfumed spirits the duties vary from £6. os. od. to• 
£6. 2S. 5d. per gallon. : 

Sugar. The duties on sugar are dependent upon the degree of polarization. 
On foreign imports they vary from ¥· 6d. to liS. 8d. per cwt. 

Molasses are dutiable at rates va~ from u. 7d. to 7s. 5d.~per cwt. ac- _ 
cording to their content of sweetening inatt'er. There is a duty of ss- gd~ per oz. 
on saccharine and articles containing more than 1 % of sacchaiine. Duties_ 
on preparations made with added sugar or Sweetening matter, such as con-
fectionery and crystallized, tinned or bottled fruit are subject to, duties varying 
from IS. 5!d. to liS. Sd. per cwt. and some of these articles ~e also. liable to 
duty under Part 3· There are many regulations concerning the rates of duty·· 
on the various articles. · 

1 From which the gum has been removed. 

R'"Jfi 
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Tta. Ther~ is a duty of Bd. per lb. on tea. . 
· To6tJ&co. On unmanufactured tobacco the duties are g.r. 6d. or 10.1. 6d. when 
unstripped, and an extra ld. when stripped. The higher duties are charged 
when the tobacco contains less than 10% of moisture. The duty on cigars is 
1&. 1d. per lb., on cigarettes 14J. 7d. per lb. and on other tobaccos and snuff· 
the rates vary from 1 u. 4d. to 13s. gd. per lb. 

Winl. The rate of duty on wine depends upon the degrees proof spirit. 
It-is 4'· per gallon under 25°t 8.t: between 25° and 42° and 8d. per gallon 
for each additional degree. There are additional duties of 12S. &J. per gallon 
on sparkling wine and of 2s. per gallon on still wine in bottle. 

Other Duties. There are also duties on chloral hydrate, chloroform, collodion, 
and several varieties of ether and ethyl. Most of these articles are chargeable 

:with du!f under Part 5 in so far as it exceeds duty under this Part. 

PART 7• CUSTOMS DRAWBACKS AND ALLOWANCES 

See Appendix C. 
PAR. T 8. ExciSE DuTIES 

Excise duties are not of direct concern to this study, but when there are 
both import and excise duties on similar goods the extent_to which. the former 
is protective 4epends to so~ extent on the rate of the latter. 

In view of 'the predominantly revenue character of the import duties con
cerned, it is not necessary to make a detailed comparison of the import and 
excise duties on the articles which are subject to them both. ·It may be said, 
however, that in almost all cases the excise duty is somewhat lower than the 
equivalent customs duty. Where there are alternative rates offull or preferential 
customs duty .!he excise duty is lower than the preferential rate and therefore 
considerably lOwer than the full rate; The case· of sugar is interesting: it will 
be remembered that there are three separate rates of import duty, a Colonial 
preferential rate being lower than the Empire preferential rate. The excise 
duty is in this case between the Empire and the Colonial rates. .. 

The goods which are subject to both customs and excise .duties are as follows: 
artificial silk, beer • playing cards, coffee or chicory and· their substitutes, 
matches, mechanical lighters, power alcohol, spirits, sugar, table waters and 
tobacco. " ' 

PART 9· EXCISE DRAWBACKS AND ALLOWANCES 

See Appendix C. 
- . 

APPENDIX B. TARIFF EXEMPTIONS AND 
PREFERENCES 

The ohj~t of this Appendix is to show to what extent the duties de
scribed in Appendix A are-modified by exemptions and preferenc~. · 

(a) Exemptions. Certain classes of goods are exempted from all duties and 
others are exempted from duty under particular Acts, but remain liable to duty 
under other Acts. .. 
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The goods exempted from all duties are as follows: 
( 1) &-imported goods. British goods may be re-imported within five years 

of the date of exportation without payment of duty if it can be shown that no . 
drawback was paid on exportation, or that such drawback has been repaid. 

(2) Temporary importations. Goods in course of transit through the United 
Kingdom, or for transhipment, may be ado:litted without payment of duty. 

(3) &tUTTUd goods. The importer of goods on which duty has been paid may 
' obtain repayment of such duty if the goods are returned on account of not 
being in accordance with the contract of sale, have not been used, and are 
returned with the consent of the foreign seller. . 

(4) Antiqw articles (except wines and spirits) proved to have been manu
factured or produced more than one hundred years before the date of importa--
tion are exenipted from duty. -· , 

(5) Awards for distinction. Articles which are shown to have been awarded 
abroad to any person for distinction in art, literature, scien~ or sport, or for 
public service, or for other meritorious achievement or conduct and to be 
imported by or on behalf of that person, are not charged with customs duty. 

(6) Educational cinematograph.filrns certified as such by the Board of Education 
are exempt from duty. · , 

(7) Molasses when delivered to a licensed distiller for use in the manufacture . 
of spirits and yeast, or if it is to be used solely for the purpose of food for live
stock, is exempt. 

(8) Goods imported as trade samples, g~ in transit, and goods destined 
for bonded warehouses, may be imported without payment of duty if certain 
conditions are observed. These .conditions and the procedure for obtaining 
exemption are described in P'"art IV, sections (2) and (3) ofthis study. 

The goods exempted from duty under particular Acts are as follows: -
Under· the Import Duties Act the following classes of goods are exempted 

from duty under Part 3 of the tariff: - __ ' 
( 1) Goods consigned direct to a shipbuilding yard and which will- be used 

for the building, repairing or refitting of ships in that yard. 
(2) Goods of certain classes when imported for use in the construction or 

repair of the boilers or propelling machinery of ships, or of their accessories. 
(3) 1\fachinery of certain classes which is not for the time being procurable 

in the United Kingdom, if imported under licence' issued by the Treasury-. 
(4) Goods intended to be used in scientific research, or for !he advancement 

of learning or art or the promotion of sport, provided they are not to be sold 
or used for a commercial purpose, if imported under licence issued by the 
Treasury. • 

(5) Goods consigned to any gallery or museum 'and imported solely for 
use as exhibits. . - · 

(6) Goods which form part of a ship or other vessel which is being imported 
for the purpose of being broken up, or any equipment or machinery of such 
a ship. · 

( 7} Goods specifically exempted under the Act. The list of these goods covers 
ten pages of the Customs and Excise Tariff, and includes: wheat, maize, rice; 
hay, straw, tea, certain vegetable fibres, cork, seaweed, animals, meat, fish 
of British taking, whale oil, lard, hides and skins, pig bristles, animal ivory, 
natural silkworm gut; coal and coke, emery, flint, mica, quartz, sulphur, 

4-2 
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~etallic orcs, scrap metals, used railway rails, iron ore briquettes, various 
descriptions of iron and steel including pig iron, and products made from pig 
iron with charcoal, ferro-chromium, silicon and alloys thereof, radium ores, 
·copper, mercury, unwrought nickel, platinum, tin, gold and silver bullion and 
coin; roundwood logs, pit props, telegraph poles, esparto, wood pulp; raw 
cotton, wool and animal hair, flax, hemp, jute, waste of cotton, wool, flax, 

· hemp and jute, raffia. cotton seed, linseed, shellac, cert~ -essential oil$, raw 
_ rubber and gutta percha; certain organic intermediate products, synthetic 

organic ~yestuffi, certain natural raw materials, iodine, glycol ethers, nitrate 
of lime, phosphates of lime, ra~um · compounds, insulin, newsprint, printed 
trade catalogues and lists, manuscripts and typescripts, paintings, works of artJ 
maps, certain vatieties of sound track negatives and exposed photographic 
films and gramophone records, unset precious ~d semi-precious. stones and 
pearls. . , 

(8) Goods which are entitled to Colonial or Dominion preference are exempt 
from the general tul valorem duty. The conditiom with which goods must comply 
i.q, order to be eligible for preference are described later in this Appendix. 

(g) Co.mposite goods chargeable with duty under another Part are chargeable 
_ with duty under Part 3 only in respect of the amount, if any, by which it exceeds 
. the other duty, . . 

(10) Goods, other than composite goods, chargeable under Parts 4, 5 and 6, 
are not chargeable un~er 'Part 3 except _that an additional duty may be super
imposed on a duty under Part 4, and goods chargeable with the duties on 
beef and veal are also chargeable under Part 3· . 

Under the Ottawa .Agreements .Act goods ~titled to Empire preference_ are 
- exempt from duty under Part 4· · · /' · 

Under the Safiguarding of Industries .Act 1921, and the Finance Acts of 1922, 
1926 and 1936, the following classes of goods are· exempt from duty under 

. }»arts: - . 
. ( 1} Goods entitled to Empire preference. 

(2) Compound articles of such a nature that the article liable to duty whi~h 
forms an ingredient of the compound loses its identity. 

(3) Compound articles where the Treasury, after consultation with the 
Board of Trade, having regard to the nature of the ingredient which is liable 
to duty, and to the smallness of its value in comparison with the total value 
of the article, is satisfied that it is inexpedient that duty should be charged. 
Articles exempted under this section include certain varieties of toys, induction 
coils, ornamental articles containing lamp-blown ware, unmedicated toilet 
oils, cadmium mass, arid scrap accumulator plates. The following articles ate 
also exentpted if they are dutiable only by reason of containing dutiable 
chemicals as an ingredient: fireworks, aluminium torches, sporting cartridges, 
bath salts, grease· paints, toilet soaps and other toilet preparations. 

(4) Where it appears to the Treasury, after con:;ultation with the Board. 
of Trade, to be inexpedient, having regard to the nature or small value of 
the articles that duty should be charged. Under this section very cheap varieties 
of the following articles are exempted: complete binoculars, optical lanterns, 
cinematographs, telescopes, microscopes, set squares, mathematical drawing 
instruments, toys and ornaments made wholly of lamp blown ware· or glass 
wool. ' 
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(s) If an article is not made in any part of the Dominions in any substantial 

quantity, and there is no reasonable probability thereof within a reasonable 
period, the Treasury may exempt the article from duty after a repreSentation 
has been made by a,consumer. Certain specifications of the following article! 
have been exempted under this provision: amorphous carbon electrodes, cellu'- · 
lose ethers, magnifiers incorporating microscopic pictures, dolls' 'eyes,· fermerito-
graphs, integrators, vacuum tubes, vanadium compounds, compounds ol rare 
earth metals, ·a list of synthetic organic chemicals, analytic reagents, other fine 
chemicals and chemicals manufactured by fermentation processes, and radium ·· 
compounds. - · 

(6) Instruments and apparatus which are not made in the Dominions and 
which are required for the importer's own use may be exempted from duty 
by licence from the Treasury on the recommendation of the aoard of Trade, 
provided that application is. made before the importation of the goods. • , 

Under other enactments, beef and veal, currants, figs and 'fig cakei without 
sugar are exempt from duty under Part 6 when entitled to imperial preference. 

(b) Imperial Preference. In addition to the goods which are e'ntirely-exempted 
from dufir when entitled to imperial preference, there are other goods which 
are admitted at reduced rates under Parts 3 and 6 of the Custo1ns and Excise 
Tariff. . · ~ · 

Empire goods subject to preferential rates under Part 3 are motor ·vemclp; 
and their accessories and component parts, clocks, watches and their component 
parts, musical instruments and cinematograph films. In all these ·cases the 
pre(erential rate is two-thirds of the full rate. _ 

Under Part 6 the goods admitted at preferential rates are beer, clllcory, 
cocoa, coffee, hops, silk and artificial silk, spiritS, sugar, tea, tobacco ~d wine. 
The margin of preference on types of beer other than mum, spruce, black 
and Berlin is £1 per 36 gallons, apd on spirits the margin varies from 2S. 6d. 
to 4-f· per proof gallon. In all other cases the preference is a _proportion o( the 
full rate and not an absolute margin. For example the Empire rate on silk 
and {lrtificial silk, chicory, cocoa ,and kiln dried coffee is five-sixths of the full 
rate, on tobacco it is rather more than 75 %, on tea it is 75 %, ·on hops it is 
two-thirds, on wine it is one-half and on coffee it is one-third of the full rate: 
The preferential rates on sugar vary according to the degree of polarization, 
and no proportion or abSolute margin can be given. In addition _!o the ordi.nai-y 
Empire preference there is a further preference on sugar which, in ad~tion 
to fulfilling the- normal preference conditions; is produced in and consigned 
from any of the Colonies, Protectorates or Mandated Territories, and is covered 
by a Colonial Sugar Certificate. Such CertificateS are gn}y granted on a limited 
quota of sugar, and mainly on sugar produced in the West Indies.· The rates 
on Certified sugar are rather less than one-third of the ·Empire preferential 
rates. The preferential rates on molasses and articles manufactured with sugar 
are one-half of the full rates, and there is no speCial Colonial preference on thes"e 
goods. . 

This concludes the list of goods entitled to imperial preference, but it remail)s 
to consider the conditions which must be fulfilled before such goods are ad-
mitted at reduced rates, or free of duty as the case may be. / 

The general conditions g9verning the admission of imported goods to im~ 
perial preference are that the_ goo_ds must be shown to have beeil ( 1) consigned 
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from the British Empire and (2) grown, produced or manufactured in the 
British Empire. There is, however, a special provision enabling Rhodesian and 
Nyasaland goods consigned from the port ofBeira to obtain imperial preference. 

Manufactured articles are only entitled to preference if a prescribed pro. 
portion of their value is derived from expenditure in the British Empire or 
United Kingdom. This expenditure must be of a prescribed kind, and ·in 
respect of materials grown or produced or work done in the British Empire 
or~ United Kingdom. , Different proportions of value have been prescribed 
for different classes of ma.Dufactured goods; the main headings of goods are as 
follows: 

(i) 5 per cent:. 
Refin~ sugar, molasses, extracts from sugar and manufactured tobacco.• 

(ii) 50 per cent: . . .. • 
Aircraft, appliances for sports, arc lamp carbons, arms and ammunition, 

' baths, beaken and other scientific glassware and lamp-blown ware, boots, 
shoes, etc. and laces, brooms and brushes, buttons, clocks, cutlery, cycles, 
distempers, electrical goods, evaporating dishes and other laboratory porcelain; 
metal furniture, glass and glassware, hair combs, hollow ware, hosiery latch 
needles, ignition magnetos, implements and tools, iron and steel products, 
locks, locomotives, machinery, metal door frames, motor cars, musical instru· 
~ents, needles and pins, paints, pens and nibs, perambulators, pigments and 
extenders, pottery, saddlery· and llarness, scientific instruments, screws, stoves, 
textile manufactures, toilet preparations and requisites, toys, transparent cellu- . 
lose wrapping, trunks and other leather goods, twine, unexposed sensitized 
cinematograph film· and photographic paper, wireless valves, and certain 
articles such as sheets m~de of aluminium, copper, lead, nickel, tin or zinc . 

. (iii) 75 per cent: 
Optical glass, optical elements and other optical instruments, and com· 

ponents thereof. > 

(iv) 25 per cent: 
" All other manufactured goods. 

'(c) Other Preference. -Under Part 3 of the Customs and Excise Tariff pre· 
· ferential rates of duty are allowed on certain iron and steel products which are 

accompanied by a quota certificate issued by the International Steel Cartel. 
·The goods concerned are ingots, blooms, billets and slabs, girders; beams, joists 
and pillars, angles, shapes and sections, bars and rods, plates and sheets, hoop 
and strip,. railway an.d tramway construction material, barbed wire, wire 
netting and wire nails, tacks an.d staples. The preferential rate on all these goods 
is 10% ad valorem compared with full rat~s v~rying from 20% to 331% ad 
valorem or high specific rates. The quota certificates are only made in respect of 
a limited quantity of imports in accordance with the provisions of the Finance 
Act 1936.a 

J The preferential rate is charged only on the proportion of Empire material 
used. 
2 26 Geo. and J Edw. 8, c. 34· 
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APPENDIX C. DRAWBACKS 
_., 

In the economic system of the United Kingdom the entrepot trade 
was of great importance, as also was the group of industries which 
manufactured imported materials into goods for export. ~twas there
fore essential that some system should exist by which the goods imported 
for th~e trades could escape the incidence of customs duties. 

The systems designed for this purpose in the United Kingdom were 
those of transhipment in bond, warehousing in bond, and drawback. 
The first two enabled goods to be imported te:Qiporarily without pay:. . 
ment of duty, and they are. described in Chapter xm, section 2, of 
this study. The drawback system required full payment of duty on 
goods when they were imported, but subject to certain conditions, it 
allowed a refund of the duty, in whole or ,in part, when the goods were· 
re-exported. Goods brought into a registered shipbuilding yard for 
use in the building, repairing or refitting of ships, were under certain 
conditions eligible for these drawbacks as ~they were exported, 

Part 7 of the Customs and Excise Tariff, which deals With customs d~~backs 
and allowances, is divided· into three sections. The first section gives a list of 
the drawbacks allowed under the second schedule to the Import Duties Act. 
These drawbacks are only·allowed on goods which are exported in the same 
state as. that in which .. they were imported and which have not been used~ 
Drawbacks which can only be claimed by the importer of the goods, or'some 
person who has tak«;n delivery directly from the impoher,"is in all Cases equal 
to the amount of duty which was paid on the goods. 1 - _ , 

The drawbacks in this section are administered by the I.D.A.C. in the same 
manner as the duties under the lmp6rt Duties Act. The I.D.A.C. must first 
recommend to the Treasuiy that drawback be allowed on any class of goods, 
and the Treasury then makes an Order to that effect. The I.D.A.C. are directed 
by the Act to have regard to the general interests of the industry concerned, 
including the export trade, and to the facilities available, either by warehousing 
in bond or otherwise, io deal with, such goods without payment of duty; 
Recommendations for drawbacks are only made when customs duties impose 
a substantial burden on British exporters. · . 

The goods included in the first section are as follows: apparel, ball bearings, 
beef and veal, boots and shoes, buttons, canes, cinematograph fil.tns, clocks 
and watches, eggs in shell, electric battery parts, fancy goods, fur skins, handles, 
leather, machinery, motor cars, musical instruments, paper tissue, partridges, 
seeds, suitcase parts, siphons, siphon vases, textiles, tools, trailer unit parts, 
wheat in grain, wheels, wood and timber •. 

The second section of Part 7 of the CustomS and Excise Tariff gives a list of 
the drawbacks allowed under section 9 of the Finance Act 1932. These draw
backs are on goods manUfactured in the United Kingdom from imported 
material. They are also imposed by Treasury Order following recommendations 
by the I.D.A.C. The recommendations must specify the material in respect 
of which drawback is allowed; the ratios of the quantities of material and 
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finished goods on which drawback is allo'wed; and the rate of drawback. The 
scheme recommended must not result in a drawback which exceeds the amount 
of duty paid on the raw .material, but it may be less than this amount. The rate 
allowed on most of the goods in this section does in fact result in a drawback 
of a iomewhat less amount than the duty paid, thereby giving protection to 

· home produced materials even for the export t.rade. 
·An example ot a drawback Order is that on perforated zinc sheets, the 

material for which is plain zinc sheets: drawback is allowed on Jf tons of 
material for each ton of finished goods, and ihe rate of drawback is_ [.4. 10s. 

per ton. -This is less than the import duty paid on plain zinc sheets, which is 
£5 per ton of 15% tul valorem. · 

,. The goods included in this section are as follows: almonds, pickled beef, 
bobbins, boots and shoes, brazil nuts; bullets, cane seating, cartridges, cherries, · 
chewing gum, cinematograph film, fish, flour, oils, paint-and linoleum, phot()4 
graphic film, quebracho atract, sewing machine frames and woodwork, steel, 
suitcases and zinc sheets~ · 

The third section of Part 7 of the Customs ;md Excise Tariff deals with 
•other Customs Drawbacks and Allowances'. On all goods subject to duty 
under Part 5 of the Tariff a drawback equal to the full amount of the duty paid 
is alloWed. The remainder of the section deals with the goods dutiable under 

· Part 6. of the Tariff. - · 
A drawback equal to the full amount or' the duty paid is allowed on hops, 

hydrocarbon -oils, tea, and all grades of sugar except molasses, and on the 
quantity of dutiable goods used in the :nianufacturt! of cocoa and dried fruit. 
Prawbacks of amounts less than the full duty are allowed on &offee, ,hicory, 
and preparations containing roasted coffee or chicory. On beer (other than 
mum, spruce, ttc.) the drawback is 3d. per 36 gallons less than the import duty' 
and on manufactured tobacco the drawbacks are approximately the same as 
the import duties on the same weight of unman¥factured tobacco, but con
side:rably less than the duties on the equivalent varieties of imported manu-

" ,factured tobacco, · · . 
The system of drawbacks on silk and artificial silk is very long and compli

cated, and in many cases it is not possible to make a direct comparison between 
the rate of drawback and the rate of duty, because the latter is always on a 
specific basis, whereas the former is often on a combination of specific and 
tul valorem duties. In some cases the drawback is equal to the amount of duty 
paid, but in general, and particularly among the more highly manufactured 
products, the rate of drawback is considerably less than the import duty on 
equivalent products. _ 

On artificial silk waste and its products, however, drawback is payable 
whether or not duty has been paid in respect of the material from which the 
waste was made. The rates vary from I!d. to 3d. per lb. and apply' both to 
customS and excise drawback. 
- Excise Drawbacks. ln addition to the drawbacks of customs duties given in 

Part 7 of the Tariff, there are also drawbacks of excise duty on certain classes 
_of goods when exported. These are given in Part 9 of the·Tariff. When these 

drawbacks exceed ihe amount of excise duty paid they act as a subsidy to 
exports, in other cases their effect on exports can only ~ considered in relation 
to the rates of customs drawbacks and the comparative rates of customs and 
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excise duties. For example, if the rat~s of the cus"toms and excise 'drawbacks 
are the same, but the customs duties are higher than the excise duties, home 
produced goods will have an advantage over imported goo~ in the export 
trade. This is the case with artificial silk. . · • · · 

The following is a summary of the compara~ive rates of drawback and duty: 
Artificial Silk. The excise drawback is the same as the customs drawback, 

but the customs duties are higher than the excise duties. . , 
Beer.1 The _excise drawback is, the same as the customs drawback. This is 

If. per 36 gallons greater than the excise duty, and sd. per 36 gallons less than 
the preferential customs duty. · 

J.fatches. There is an excise drawback of2d. per ro,ooo, but no corresponding 
customs drawback. . 

Power Methylated Spirit. There is an excise drawback equal to the full amount 
of the excise duty. There is no customs drawback. · . 

. SjJirits.' There is a drawback equal to the excise duty 'pald, and, in addition, 
an allowance of 3d. or 5d. per proof gallon. There is no drawback of customs duty. 

Sugar. In most cases the excise drawback is equal to the amount of excise· 
duty paid, but on molasses it is slightly less. These rates are more than the 
tates of customs drawbackS on certificated colonial sugar, but less than ·the 
ordinary Empire preferential rates. · · · 

Tobacco. Excise drawback on manufactured tobacco is equal to corresponding~ 
rates of preferential customs drawbacks, although the excise duties are 2d. 
per lb. less than the preferential customs duties. There is also· an allowance 
of 2d. per lb. on tobacco exported in a marketable condition and fully cured. 

Note. Information on the formalities to be observed in the claiming of 
drawback is given in Chapter xm, section 2, of this study, where the al.iernative 
systems of transhipment and warehousing are also described. 

APPENDIX D. LEGAL DEF/J{ITJDN OF VALUE 

FINANCE AcT· I 935 .. sECTION IO 

(r) For the purposes of any enactment for the time being in force where~ 
under a duty of customs is chargeable on goods by reference to their valtte, the 
value of any imported goods shall be taken to be the price which they would, 
fetch on a sale in the open market at the time of the importation, and duty 
shall be paid on that value as fixed by the Commissioners. · · 

(2). For the purposes of computing the price aforesaid i.t skU be assumed: 
-...... 

(a) that the goods to be valued are to be delivered.to the buyer. at the 
port or place of importation, freight, insurance, .co~ssion and all other costs, , 
charges and expenses incidental to the making of the contract of sale and the 
delivery of the goods at that port or place (except any duties of customs) having 
been paid by the seller; and 

I The reason for the drawbacks on beer. and spirits being greater than the 
excise duty paid is that the elaborate regulations and restrictions which are 
enforced in order to prevent possible evasion of excise duty raise the cost of 
production •. An extra allowance is therefore given as compensation .. 
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(!J) that the price is the !ole consideration for the sale of the said goods; and 
(e) that neither the seller nor any person associated in business with him 

has any interest, direct or indirect, in the subsequent re-sale or disposal of the 
said goods; and 

(d) that there has not been and will not be any commercial relationship 
between the seller and the buyer, whether created by contract or otherwise, 
other than that created by the sale of the said goods. 

' . 
· (3) Where the goods to be valued are manufactured in accordance with a 
patented invention or are goods to which a registered design has been applied, 
it shall also be assumed for the purpose of computing the price aforesaid that 
the buyer is not the patentee or the proprietor of the design and has not paid 
any sum or given any consideration by way of royalty or otherwise in respect 
of the patent or design and, on payment of the price, will be entitled to deal 
with the goods free f1·om any restriction as regards the patent or design. 

(4) Where a trade mark is used in the United Kingdom in relation to goods 
of the class or description to which the goods to be valued belong for the purpose 
. of indicating that goods in relation to which it is used are goods of a foreign 
.supplier of the goods to be valued or of a person to whom he has assigned tho. 
goodwill of the builiness in connexion with which the trade mark is so used, . 
it shall also be assumed for the purpose of computing the price aforesaid that 
\he goods to be valued arc sold under that trade mark, unless it is shown to 
the satisfaction of the Commissioners that the goods to be valued have not at 
any time ~en, and security is given to the satisfaction of the Commissioners 
·that they will not be, so sold by or on behalf of the foreign supplier or any such 
person a8 aforesaid. -(5} For the purposes of this section: 

(a) two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business with one 
mother if, whether directly or· indirectly, either of them has any interest in the 

· business or property of the other or both have a common interest in any business 
or property·or some third person 4as an interest in the business or prope~ 
of both of them; · 
. (h) the expression 'foreign supplier' in relation to any goods to be valued, 
means-any person by whom those goods have been grown, produced, manu
factured, selected, dealt with or offered for sale outside the United Kingdom, 
and 'includes any other person associated in business with such a person as 
aforesaid; 

(e) the expression 'trade mark' includes a trade name and a get-up. 
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NET ~CEIPTS. FROM CusToMS DtmEsl (£ rpilliom) 

Year
1 

·Drinks3 
1913-142 ,193o-31 

6 16 
1932-33 

15 
I933-34 

13 
,10 

1934-35 
14 

1935-36 
15 

1936-37 
15 

Sugar-
Tea 
Tobacco 
Hydrocarbon oils' 
Silk and artificial silk 

, Irish Free State goods4 
. ··Goods liable to McKenna 

· duty· 
Key-industry goods 
Goods dutiable under 

Import Duties Act 
Total receipts 

3 12 
6 

18 64 
16 
5 -

- . 3 

I 

.,......__ - \ 

36 122 

63 
29 
5 

135 

II 

2 

67 
.~5 

4' 
3 
I 

1 StatisticalAbstractfor th6 United Kingdom, Cmd.··59Q3· · 

• 4' 
• 68 

40 
4 
5 
I 

I 

23 

c' ' 1~0·· 

9 
4 

7I 
42 
'3 
5 
2 

185 ! 

9 
4 

75 
45 
4 
5 
2 

I , • 

25 

2 Inclusive of particulars for territory which is now Eire., 
s ·Spirits, beer, wine 'and table waters. . . . ·· , . 
4 Dutiable under the Irish'Free State (Special Duties) Act 1932 and the Import Duties Act 1932. 
5 ·Inclusive of goods subject to Abnormal Importations Duty and Horticultural Products Duty. · 

•, . '. . 

10 

8 
77 
48 

4 
5 
3 

I 

28 

210 

1937-38 
' 14 

IO 

7 
83 
50 
4 
4 
3 

·I 

'30 

222 



PART II. NON-TARIFF 
PROTECTION 

CHAPTER V. AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION . 
The great diversity of the overseas trade of the United Kingdom 
and the very large number of points at which its internal economic 
life is in contact with external economic forces has made it a very 
~elicate task to aid any particular British intere~s by subsidies or. 
by indirect' aid such as marketing schemes and import quotas .. 
The effects of any such scheme upon other interests have tended 
in ~he past to be so immediately clear as to make any sectional 
scheme politically impossible. There have always been exceptions 
to this. rule irl the 'few cases where military considerations have 
taken pride of place. It would probably not have been possible 
to secure, for example, the repeal of the Navigation Acts during 
the !Jineteenth century had not changes in naval technique intro
duced ·during- the 183o's made the type of training given in 
merchantmen no ·longer a suitable apprenticeship for men who 
were to. serve in warships. _In more recent times, the special 
arrangements for beet SUgar, I introduced immediate~y after the. 
war, should be ·considered more from the strategic than the 
economic point of view. The coal subsidies of the· twenties1 had 
a social rather than a strategic aspect. They were the price of 

-internal peace when external markets were !rravely disturbed by 
reparations and other post-war incidents, including the revalua
tion of the £ in 1926. • · 

Apart from militarY requirements, there was no definite purpose 
to be sought by subsidization or other forms of direct intervention. 
But the ·same constellation of circumstances that induced the 
abandonment of free trade in 1931-32 also conspired to create 
co11ditions under which those whose claim for help could not be 
met by tariff protection could demand other forms of assistance 
from the State. There were two tYP.es of cases in which tariff 
protection was not appropriate, first, in depressed exporting 
industries where no question of import duties could arise, and . 
1 See p. 122 below. 2 See p. 140 below. 
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secondly, those cases in which the Government h3;d undertaken _ 
not to institut~ or to increase tariff duties. under the Ottawa or 
some other agreement or in which it feltthat the sQcial consequences
of a slight duty would be undesirable as tending to raise prices to· -
the poorer consumers. Broadly speaking it may be said that in- . · 
dustrial subsidies and .other schemes belong to th~ first tfl>e, where 
the interest to be helped is principally an exporting industry and· 
all the agricultural schemes come into the second case where a 
tariff would be a possible means of giving aid but in which some 
special circumstance or circumstances made it appear that some 
other form of aid was more desirable. We are not ~t the moment 
concerned with the economic validity, if any; of these distinctions;· 
we refer to them only to point out the way in. which the public 
mind appears to have worked in these matters, for this is an im
portant point in considering the general form which subsidies and 
other schemes have taken in the United Kingdom since 1931-32. 

Before 1931-32 ·various types of indirect aid to producers were 
considered to be not inappropriate to a predominantly free-trad~ . 
country. It was not thought improper that t4e State should assist 
producers by gran.ts in aid of research such as-those admj.nistex:e~ 
by,the.Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,' by the~ 
Development Commission 1 or by the AgriculturaJ . Res.earch 
Council.1 It would be pedantic to suggest that the very small.sums 
spent upon these organizations sho:!-lld be considered as indirect 
subsidies to producers. In so far as these organizations competed for 
talent that might otherwise have been employed in the research· 
departments of private industry.~they may be said to have been a 
burden rather than a help. Other types of general aid ~ere, however; 
given from time to time and these need more careful examination. 

For a long time farmers hav~· enjoyed certain privileges· With 
regard to assessment for income tax .which in effect may be con
sidered as an ind~rect subsidy. Whereas most businesses are assessed· 
for income tax on the actual profits of the year preceding the year 
of assessment (Schedule D), persons occupying land for -purposes 
of 'husbandry' are assessed on the basis of a conventional figure, 
re-examined every five years, which represents the 'annual ~value' 
of, or the rent payable for, their land (Schedule B). 0~ the· 
assumption that there is some regular correlation between the 
rental value of the land and the farmer's profits this figure or some: 
1 For detail, see Appendix F. .. 
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proportion of it has been t~en to represent the farmer's taxable 
profits. This methocl. of assessment, though rough and ready, has 
not in itself put the farmer in a favoured position. 

His special privileges and the element of subsidy have arisen 
from certain modifying provisions introduced in I887 and I8g6. 
The Income Tax Act of Igi8, which repeated provisions of earlier 
Acts, allowed the farmer two alternative methods of assessment to 
that under Schedule B 'mentioned above. Under rule 5 of 
·Schedule B the farmer could elect to be assessed, like any other 
business, under Schedule D, that is to say, on his actual profits of 

. the year preceding the year of assessment. Rule 6 provided that if 
for the actual year of assessment the farmer could show that his profits 
were less than the col!.ventional figure of annual value he could claim 
a reduction o£ the assessment to the actual profits and if the result 
for the year was a loss he COJ.lld set this loss against other income of 
that year. The results of this choice between three alternative 
methods of assessment were extremely advantageous to the farmer. 

The following imaginary example 1 illustrates the assessments 
which would be raised on a farmer and those which would be 
raised on any.other business making the same-profits and losses; 

M '• -

SCHEDULE 'B': ANNUAL VALUE £~40 
Profit or loss adjusted for income tax purposes: 

£ £ 
+1550 
+Boo 

Assessments 
on farmers 

£ 

o ~Rule 6l o Rule 6 
. o Rule 5 

870 240 (Schedule B) 
Year 6 Boo 240 (Schedule B) 

• £1670 £480 
In additioD., the losses of £700 could be set against any income o£ the years 

in which the losses occurred • 

.1 Taken from an article by R. S. Edwards, 'Farmers and Income Tax', 
Economica, May 1937, pp. 208-15. 
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The important points are that farmers need nev«?r pay _tax on · 
more than they earned but they could very frequently pay tax 
on less.· The 'annual value' operated as an upper limit only, and 
a bad year couldbe made to ·serve twice (or income-tax purposes. 
In the absence of definite figures for the post-:Igi8 period, the 
extent to which farmers availed themselves of their privileges' is 
not known. The income-tax law, hgwever, certainly operated 
in this respect as an ind~ect. State subsidy to agricultural 
producers. 

As early as I8g6 agricultural' land was exempted frpm half the 
rates .which it would otherwise have been assessed in aid of local 
government. In I 929 agricultural rates were abolished altogether 
and those on industrial sites reduced by 75· %: Whethez: measures 
of this kind should be classed as indirect subsidies to producers 
raises a number of difficult questions of fact and of economic 
analysis which must be briefly examined. · 

On the question of fact, assuming for the moment that rates on 
agricultural land prior to I929 entered into t4e costs of produc
tion, it is necessary to know whether there were similar costs home 
by importers into the British market and whether they were pre-~. 

'judicially affected by the reduction of the rates on ·agricultural 
lands. It is not possible to state the facts on this question, as-before 
doing so it would be necessary to enter into complex questions of 
evaluation of land for taxation purposes and the methods of 
assessing taxes on agricultural land and holdings in a large' number 
of different countries. General analysis helps us here, howev~r, 
by showing that such detailed examination of facts are· unns_:ce~• · · 
sary. · It is generally agreed that in the long run, and subject·to. 
such friction as may be caused by the terms of leases and by 
systems of valuation and assessment, rates d~ not enter into costs 
but are a ta.X upon true rent. The early reforms of I896 and I-929 
involved, therefore, no general aid to agricultural producers but 
to landowners. In the long run it could and probably did happen · 
that the change in the incidence of taxation as betweexi agricul
tural land and other forms of property inct:eased the liquidity· of 
the agricultural landowners and enabled them, if they saw fit, 
to spend mo~e upon the improvement and development of their 
land. But this invest?lent of resources presumably took place 
under competitive conditions and was made only if there were 
opportunities for earning from the improved land an appropriate 

' ' 
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re'turn. -Wlule in most cases it· was difficult for anyone but the 
owner of agricultural land to spend capital upon its development, 
_he was not bound to spend any increase in his resources in this 
way. It' appears, therefore, to be difficult to regard rating relief 
as. an indirect aid from the Government to- a· particular section 
of production.' It was an aid to a class of property holder. Its 
justification, if any, should be sought rather in a study of 
the incidence of taxation than- in its particular effects on. pro
duction. 

Spedal agricultural credits, inCluding mortgage facilities, were 
also provided by the British Government in the United Kingdom· 
before general protection was'"adopted. The provision of the facili
ties was intended to give direct benefit to a sectional group of 
producers, and its economic effects may not have been so unlike 
those of subsidies, because-it must be assumed that they enabled 
the p~oducer to lower his costs of production by borrowing upon 
more favourable terms either as to interest or as to date of repay
mentor both. Before Ig26, however, benefits of this type were 
extremely unimportant, amounting to little more than some ad
ministrative assistance in the handling of loans, for under the 
Improvement of Land Acts, I 864 and I 8gg, no public money 
was made available to landowners who wished to make improve
ments. The benefit which the Acts conferred was to exempt from 
agricultural rates the costs of work upon improved land provided 
that the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries had sanctioned the 

. plan and its financing by borrowed money. The money. was 
obtained from various sources, including a number of voluntary 
Larid Improvement cqmpanies which had started in the middle 
of the ninetet;nth century to provide improvement credit. These 
were amalgamated into the Land Improvement Company, some 
of the· administrativ.e work of which was carried" out by the 
. M.fnistry of Agriculture. Up to this point there wa& li~tle that can 
be called indirect State aid to agricultural producers. 

With the Agricultural Credits Act Jg28, however, direct aid was 
·provided. The Act 'gave substantial inducements for the forma
tion--of a company for the sole purpose of making loans to farmers, 
{a) on mortgages of agricultural land, and (b) under the Improve
ment of Land Acts, 1864 and 18gg, for agricultural purposes'. 1 

1 Lord Macmillan, Local Government Law and Administration in England and Wales, 
vol. 1, p. 166, 
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The inducements offered_ for the formation of the COrporation 
included: -

. 
{ 1) A Treasury Loan, free of interest for sixty years, not exceeding . 

£750,000 and not exceeding the paid up share capital of the 
company. · · 

(2). An annual grant of £ro,ooo a year towards admini.stration 
costs. 

{3) The Treasury was authorized to procure the underwriting of 
. debentures issued by the company to an amount necessary to- ' 

raise a sum n~t exceeding £5,000,000. - • • 
(4) The Treasury was authorized to subscribe to debentures issued 

by the company to an amoun_t not exceeding on~fourth of each 
debenture issue alld not exceeding a total of £1,250,000. 

The share capital of the company was held by the Bank of 
England and most of the large joipt-stock banks. The dividends 
of the Corporation on its share capital were ~tricted to 5% ·per-~ 
annum and it was provided that one direCtor had to be appomted 
by the Treasury, so long as any part of the Government-advances 
were outstanding. 

The method by which loans· were obtained- by farmers under _ 
the Improvement of Land Act was as foll~ws. The landowner 
applied to the Secretary of the Land Improvement Company or 
the manager of a local, branch of one of the shareholding banks 
of the Agricultural ~Iortgage Corp(>~tion. The applit:ation was 
then submitted to the ~Iinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries, which 
arranged for an official inspection to ensure_ that the · pJ:Operty 
would be improved, at least to the extent of the proposed charge. 
'If the report of the inspector y,-as satisfactory, the }.Iinistry then 
sanctioned the improvement by means of a Provisional Order, 
which named the landowner to whom it was issued, the maximuni_ 
sum to be charged in addition to costs, charges and expenses, 
the rate of interest and the term ofyears (which co~d not exceed 
forty) for repayment.'~ '\'h~ th~ work .waS completed, the 
~Iinistry made a further inspection before issuing an_Absolute 
Order creating a charge _on the lands which was payable half-
yearly. . ~ . 

The Agricultural }.fo~o-age Corporation could grant mortgages 
on agricultural land, as well as improvement credits. Loans could 

' 
1 Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.- Form A 748fL.I. 

asm 5 
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nof exceed two-third; of the estimated value of the mortgaged 
land' and they were repayable, with interest ·at 51 % per annum, 

, "by equal yearly_or half-ye~uly instalments, spread oyer a period 
of not more than sixty years. . · 

In Scotland the Scottish Agricultural Securities Corporation, 
Ltd., e~tablished under the Agricultural Credits (Scotland) Act 

· 1929,1_ performed similar functions to those of the~ Agricultural 
_Mortgage Corporation and obtained an annual grant of £1,750 
towards administration costs. ~ . 

. S~ction I.ofthe. Agricultural Credits Act 1923~ provided facili".. 
ties for cert~ farmers, who had purchased their. farms bet~een' 
Apri11917 and june 1921,3 to obtain mortgage loans through the 
_Public. Works Loan Board and £4,769,ooo was advanced. When 
a loan was repaid the Public Works Commissioners ·purchased 
Local Loans Stock. If a loan was repaid before the due date the 
borrower had to pay a premium if the net yield on Local ~oans 
Stock was less than the rate· of interest on the loan. In the case 
of agrlculiural credits, the premium on premature repayments 
were borne by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries or the 

' Department of Agriculture for Scotland and the· premium paid 
in 1937-38 amounted to £31,270. · 

In England and Wales improvement and mortgage loans were 
made by CQunty Councils to small holders, under· the" Small 
Holdings ~ct 1g26.4 Mortgage' credit could be advanced up to 
nine-tenths of the' value of an existing holding and loans were 
repayable over riot more than sixty years.s The County Councils, 
as well as making advances themselves, could guarantee repayment 
to a Building Society or Industrial and Provident Soci~ty of im
provement -loans made to members owning small holdings.- In 
all cases valuations were made by the County Councils before 
loans were granted. 

In Scotland loans to small holders were made under the Small 
Landholders (Scotland) Act 1911.6 This established a Board of 

_ Agriculture for Scotland·. and provided. that an annual sum, not 
1 19 Geo. 5, c. 13. • 2 13 and 14 Geo. 5, c. 34· 
3 Period of Govermnent Guarantee of Com Production .• 
4 16 and 17 Geo. 5, c. 52. 
5 Losses of £7·6 millions under earlier schemes were borne by the Exchequer, 
but, since the County Councils took over the risk in 1926, losses have been 

· small. See Astor and Rountree, British Agriculture, p. 33 I. 
6.1 and 2 Geo. 5, c •. 49· 
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greater than £18s,ooo, should be voted by Parliament and paid 
into the Agricultural (Scotland) Fund for various purposes· in
cluding the constitution of new· holdings' arig-improvement. 

In the years i934-35 loans were made as follows: 1 
· 

(£ooo) 

Improvement Credit 
Improvement of Land Acts 
Small Holdings Act 1926 
Improvement of Land Acts 
Small Landowners Ac~ 1911 

1934 . 1935 1936 

England and 
Wales. 

Scotland 

England· and 
Wales 

I 
Scotland 

Mortgage Credit -~ 

Agricultural Mortgage 
Corporation 

Small Holdings Act I 926 
· Scottish Agricultural Securities 

Corporation , 

109 
2 

II 

37 

589 

10. 

276 ' 

, 164 180 

~~ 25 
''2 • '4 

,\ 

467.' 377 
18. 22 

148 62 

An attempt to establisl;l short-term ~gricult~~al credit in Great· 
Britain was made when the· Agricultural Credits Act.-1923 was 
passed. The Minister of Agriculture and Fishe~-ies was given power. 
to promote the formation of credit societies, each covering small 
districts. The members of the societies were to hold at least OIJ& 
£1 share, of which ss. 'was paid up, to 'the society equal to_[) 
for each share held. The Government lpan was to be secured by. 
floating debentures on the society's total assets, .Jncluding the 
uncalled share capital, and each society was to be able to, make 
loans to its members.· But· this scheme proved to be, a failure, 
only nine societies ever x;egistered under the Act, and after thr<:e 
years it was decided that further advances to· the few existing 
societies should be discontinued. · 

The next step~ in the development of short-term credits was the 
passing of the .Agricultural Credits Act· of z'g28.. Part II of the
~ct ena~les a farmer to create,. in favour of a bank~ a ~harge. ori 
h1s farrmng stock or _other agr1cult~ral assets as secunty for an 
overdraft or for any sum paid to him under a guarantee by the· 
bank. Before 1938, a tenant farmer, when 'borrowing from a 
bank, had to deposit securities of a~ non-agricurtural character 
but the Agricultural Credits Act gave a.bank the first.daim upon 
a farmer's assets, ranking after rent, rates and taxes, and certain 
rights in respect of seizur-e and disposal·of any P!Ope~ which 
1 Agricultural Register, i937-38. 

5-2 
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. was the subject of a charge. An agreed charge had to be registered 
, within seven days of its execution and the bank sent details to the . 

Agricultural Credits Superintendent at the Land Registry. 
The above Act applied only to England and Wales, but the 

Agricu~tural Cr~dits (Scotland) Act contained similar provisions 
concerning Jhort-term loans, although the power to create a 
charge in favour of a bank could ohly be ex~rcised by certa~n 

' registered provident societies-. _ 
The facilities thus provided by the State do not appear to have 

been largely used. Perhaps one reason is that with the marked 
alteration in the rate of interest after 1932 the scheme was unduly 
,eXpensive to borrowers. In any case after that year direct pro-

. tectioflist devices became of muc~ greater importance than the 
indirect assistance of the kind which we have been examining 
up to this point. 

As has already been·pointed out on p. 6o, subsidies, marketing 
schemes ari~ indirect aid were resorted to as a part C?f the scheme 
of protectionism in those cases where a tariff could yield no aid, 
as ·in ·the case of an exporting industry, or where, by reason of 
spe~ial· circumstctnces arising <?Ut of external or internal obliga
tions, ·duties could not be introduced or inc.reased. Full-blooded 
protection makes the shadowy indirect devices which have been 
discussed in the immediately preceding paragraphs relatively in-. 
significant and we must tum to more substantial measures. The 
most important of these related to agriculture and it is proposed 
to deal with ·them first, proceeding to special measures that have 
been taken in a few industrial cases in a later chapter of this study. 

In reviewing British agricultural· protection since 1931 it is 
necess·ary to recall the political and institutional background. 
against which it 'has been devised. The principal piece of legisla
tion was the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1931.' This measure, 
intro9uced by a Labour Government which depended upon 
Libera:! &upport in the House of Commons, enabled agricultural 

' producers to draw up schemes for regulating the marketing of 
their own products. ' Marketi_ng' is a wide term as used in the 
Act and covered the sale, gr;:tding, packing, storing, adapting for 
sale, i.D.suring, advertising, transporting and working up into other 
commodities of the regulated product, as well as the regulation 
of the description of the commodity which ~ould be sold and the 

_ f 21 and 22 Geo. 5, c. 42. 
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terms on wp.ich, the price at which and the persons to or through 
the agency of whom it could be sold. The phrase 'agricultural 
product' 'included any products 9f agriculture or horticulture 
and any article of food or drink wholly or partly-manufactured 
or derived from any suc]l product, and fleeces and the skins of 
animals'. I The schemes were permissive though not compulsory.., 
and it was expressly stated that the interests of th~ consumers 
were to be safeguarded by relying upon the spur of foreign com
petition .. When the Bill was passed tbere was no provision ·ror 
regulating imports into the market. It is: therefore, probably fair· 
to say that th«: legislation was intended to raise prices to the 

. -farmer but not to the consumer; it was- intended to equalize bar
gaining power. between the many scattered farmers and the rela-' 
tively few distributors who purchased their·products and resold 
them to the public. To this extent the. measure was ~either socialist 
nor protectionist. It may perhaps be descnbed as a kind of func-
tional liberalism. · " ' , 

In I932 and I933 legislation was passed which· empo~ered the 
. Board of Trade to regulate imports under certain conditions. The 
Ottawa Agreements Act I932,2 which gave effect ~o decisions 
reached at the Ottawa Conference, fixed the ·scales according to 
which imports of meat from toreign cou~tries were to be iestrlcte?, 
and the Agricultural Marketing Act I9332 empowered the Board 
of Trade to make an Order regulating the imports of an aglicul
tural product provided that there was an agricultural marketing. 
scheme in force, or prepared or in course of preparatio:g. and if it 
appeared that unless the Orde:r; was made the reorga.Dization of 
that branch of agriculture by means of an agricultural. marketing 
scheme could not oe effected. The· object of the restrictions im-· 
posed under the Ottawa Agreements Act I was the substitution 
of Empire imports for foreign imports, and the object of those 
imposed under the Agricultural Marketing Act was the protection 
of the home producer during the period in which home production 
was being reorganized. ' In considering the working . of the indi
vidual schemes it is important to know whether the mafu object· 
was the protection of home production or the expansion of Empire 
imports, or if, as is the case with some of the more iiriportant 
schemes, an attempt was being made to combine both objects. 
1 21 and 22 Geo. 5, c. 42, section 18 (1). · 

2 22 Geo. 5, c; 53· 
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Under the Agricultural Marketing Act 1933 1 the Ministry of 
Agriculture and other Ministers. appointed a Committee known 
as the Mark~t Supply Committee. This Committee was composed 
of a Ch~man and not more than four other persons appointed 
by the :Ministers. Its duties were to review generally the circum-

. stances affecting the supply of agricultural products and to make 
recommendations as to any steps. which ought to be taken for 
r~~ating the supply and to report on the operation of any Order 
in force and of any ~angements made for controlling imports. 
· The machinery for drawing up. the quotas was·that the Board 
ofTrade issued Orders after consulting with the Minister of Agricul
ture, who was advised by the Market Supply Committee; as the 
reports of the Market Supply Committee were not published it is 
not possible to tell to what extent its ·advice was followed, but it 
is probaJ:>le. that the Market Supply pommittee was in practice 
·the bodt responsible for fixing the quotas and altering them when 
necessary. It is surprising that. the Committee were not req~ired 
to report ~o the Board'of Tra_de, but had to make their recom
mendations through the· Ministry of j\griculture, whicli .was not 
directly concerned ·With their enforcement. · 

The Market Supply Committee could establish Consultative 
Committees ·to advise it on the problems of individual industries. 
An example is the Potato Supplies Cons\}ltative Committee, which 
was established in 1937 and consisted of nominees of the fotato 

.Marketing Board, impprters, merchants, consumers 3:nd retailers. 
Its functions were to consider the supply situation and_ determine 
the extent to whi~h foreign imports were necessary. ' 

When the Board of Trade had determined the amount of quotas 
. an Order was made under the Act. This Order was the legal 
authority for the imposition of the qupta. In. making an Order 
the Board of Trade was required to take into consideration the 

. interests of consumers of the product and -the effect which the 
regulation would have on commercial relations with other coun
tries. No Order· could be made if it was at' variance with any 
treaty or agreement in force with any other country. . 

There were no special facilities designed to' enable consumers 
to exert pressure concerning the restriction of imports, but Con
sumers' Committees and Committees ofinvestigation were set up 
und"er the marketing schemes. Consumers' Committees con
I 23 and 24- Geo. 5, c. 31. 
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sidered and reported· on the effects of any ·scheme· on· consumers 
of the regulated product,. and investigated any complaints. The 
Committees of Investigation; at the direction of the Minister of 
Agriculture, considered and reported on_ the x:eport of a . Con
sumers' Committee and any complaints which could not be heard 
by a Consumers' Committee. The influence of these Committees 
on the operation' of quota schemes appears to have been slight. _ 

The Orders made by the Board of Trade· prohibited the im-. 
po~t~tion of the products except under licence .. The ~~thods of 
issuing these licences variea with different products. In _some ':asd, 

· as for example with bacon, the licences were distributed directly 
to the Governments of the foreign countries, who could. alloc.ate 
them within their territory as. they desired. Similarly, the Board 
of Trade sent licences

1
for the import of live cattle from Eire t~the 

Mirlistry of Agriculture of Eire; whi~h distributed them to theif 
exporters. Licences for the importation ofpotatoes_were, howev~r;. 
distributed by a completely different method. The Potato Im
porters Association allocated the 'global' quota among the indi
vidual importers on the basis of the previous imports.· A ~mall 
proportion . of the quota was reserved for new. importe~s. An 
applicant for a licence h~ -to supply a· certified' return of his 
prtvious imports, and was then iss't!ed "Yith a certificate for each· 
consignment which he was • permitted to import, which had to be~ 
used within ten days of issue. Allocations· could be transferred 
from one importer to another, and there was ·DO restri.ction con,
cerning the- country of origin of the imported potatoes. -: 

In I 93 7 the establishment of t~e 1nternational Beef Conference 
marked a new departure in the administration of the agnc1;1ltural 
quota sche~es. The Conference was formed to regulate ~he supply 
of beef to the United Kingdom market. It. was composed of the 
nominees of the Governments of the principal exporting countries. 
Argentine, Australia, Brazil,· Eire, New' Zealand and l.Jruguay 
were represented, and the Chairman, who was appoint~d by the 
British Government, also watched over the interests. of Canada, 
South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, and Bechuanaland Protectorate. 
The Conference decided the quantities and classes ofbeef to be ex
ported to the United Kingdom, and the proportions to be allocated 
to each exporting country. The decisions were conveyed to the· 
Governments concerned, who were resp~nsible for regulating tlieir 
exports in accordance with the quotas allowed by' the Cohfe_rence. 

- ' 
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. ·. , Associated with the Conference was the Empire Beef Council, 
composed- of representatives of the Empire countries, whose duty 
it was to further the interests of imperial trade. From the begin
ning o( 1939 ~he Council was also entrusted by the Board of Trade 
with the regulation ofimports of mutton and lamb into the United 
~ngdom. 

The establishment of the International Beef Conference and the 
Empire Beef Council was the first attempt to regulate supply 
compulsorily by consultation. and agreement with al1 the pro

.. clueing countries instead of by unilateral action by the Board of 
Trade or bilateral trade agreements. 

When the issue of an Orde:r: by the Board of -Trade gave a 
quota the force of .Jaw the administration was transferred to the 
CommiSsioners-of Customs and Excise. The importation. o(the 
commodity was governed by the Customs Consolidation Act 
18761 and a person attempting to import without a licence con
trary to the terms of the Order was liable to penalties under 
the Act. · · · 

There was no po~sibility of appeal against the quotas, except 
by direct representation by the Government of the producing 
country to the Government of the United Kingdom. , 

I' The formulae on whiCh the. quota was regulated naturally 
·varied for each product. The volum~ of imports during a given 
year, or the average of a number of years, was generally taken 
as a basis, and the quantity of imports which were to be admitted 
w~s stated as a percentage of the imports in the base period. The 
q~ota was· usually fixed in advance for a stated period, a qul;l.rter, 
a season, or a contracting period, but it could be altered at any 
time, and· in the case Qf bacon frequent changes were made 
during the early years of the scheme .. It was usual for the total 
quota to be divided up among the supplying countries in specified 
proportions, so that when the quot'! from one country was reduced 

-the others were also reduced. The size of the quota originally 
allocated to each country depended mainly on the quantity of 
imports received from each during the base period or the years 
immediately preceding the imposition· of the quota, but in some 
cases the original quotas or later changes in them were made to 

·give effect to reciprocal agreements with the supplying countries. 
For example, the quota of imports of live cattle from Eire was 
1 39 and 40 Viet. c. 36. 
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increased when the latter country agreed to import more British 
coal, and the quota on chilled and·frozen beer'from Argentina 
was throughout determined in accordance with the· Anglo-
Argentine Trade Agreements of I933 and 1936. The allocation 
of the quotas _to the various countries was fixed by the ~oard .of 
Trade, except in the case of potatoes, where the sonrce of supply 
was left to tbe discretion of the importers: There was no pf?ssib,ility 
of one country transferring its quota to another, but the Board 
of Trade could re-distribute ·the allocation of any country which 
failed to supply its full quota: · • • 

· There was little difference in practice between the compulsory 
quotas and some of the voluntary agreements to restrict imports. 
But other voluntary agreements_ took the form of the· suppliers 
agreeing to do their best to restrict their exports,. and in these 
cases the effectiveness of the arrangement was very uncertain, and 
varied in individual cases. . 
• I Where the regulation of imports existed, the. Board of T:r;ade, -
after consultation with the Minister of Agriculture, could make 
an Order regulating the sales of the home-produced agricultural 
product, if it appeared that such an Order· would conduce. -.to 
the more efficient ·organization of the branch of industry con-
cerned with that product. . _ . 

Part II of the I 933 Act provided for the mstitution of develop
ment schemes for organizing the production of secondary agricul- -

· tural products. S~ch a scheme could be submitted for approval 
to the appropriate 1finister by two or more boards of which' one · 
controlled a scheme for regulating the marketing of an agricul
tural prod_uct from which that secoqdary product was wholly or 
partly manufactured. If the Minister was satisfied that better -
marketing was likely to be sec_ured by such a development scheme, · 
he could, after consultation with the Board of Trade, lay a draft 
of the scheme before each House of Parliai!lent, and if each House 
resolved that the scheme be approved the Minister made an Order · 
to that effect .. The development board administering a scheme 
consisting of a Chairman and two other persons appointed by the 

·appropriate Minister and such number. of other persons as might, 
be specified in the scheme, being persons elected in accordance 
with the scheme by the constituent marketing boards. 

The Agricultural Marketing (No. 2) Act 1933 1 was concerned 
I 24 Geo. 5, c. 1; 
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with financlal matters ~nly. The main· sections enabled a board 
to make loans and grant~ to another or to guarantee payment 
of the liabilities of another board, and further to provide for the -
application of loans and grants to a marketing board. Though 

. these provisions 'were ' made in- general form they were made 
•primarily to authorize certain financial transactions between the 
Pigs and Bacon Marketing Boards to meet an emergency. 

The. differences between the .legislation of I 93 t and I 933 are 
significant. The restriction 'of imports was used as a m.ethod of 
securing orgadizations, and in ~ases such as milk, where there 
were ~0 competitive imports, other methods of persuasion or COpl• 

pulsion w_ere used~ -



CHAPTER VI. THE PROTECTION OF . . 

AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES 

I. MILK 

Milk. is usually cited as a standard and homogeneous_product an_d 
on this account it is regarded as particularly susceptible to 'orderly 
marketir:tg', and yet milk is not homogeneous. A~farmer who 
produces milk with a markedly better ·result than the average 
seasonal variation in output is doing a much more highly skilled 
job than the man who just produces milk and lets nature take itS' 
course in determining the variations week by week and season 
~~~- . . -

The reduction of seasonal- variations in the supply of milk needs ; 
considerable skill on· the part of the farmer~ and in so far. as it 
is accomplished it is of definite advantage to the country. -l'he 
:Milk Marketing Board recognized this fact and offere4 a reward 
in order to encourage famiers to reduce seasonal variations. The 
reward took the form of a bonus for le~el deliveries. 

The Milk Marketing Board attempted ·to secure ·the efficient· 
production and distribution of supply by purchasing all milk from 
the farmers and selling it to the public at a fixe~ retail price. 
Competition among the farmers, which had led to1 a severe fall 
in prices, was thereby avoided. But this sclieme led to a_s~lus 
of milk. being produced above that which was required for liquid , 
consumption. An assured price to the .farmers caused an increase 
in supply, witpout a corresponding fall in the· cost of production, 

·and any retail price sufficiently.rugh to cover ~e costs ofproduc.:.. 
tion and also to give an. agreed, margin to the distributors could 
not be low enough to dispose of the increased supply of milk to 
the liquid market. Tliis surplus of milk could, J,:lowever, be put 
to other uses, for it could be manufactured into cheese and ~ther 
milk products. The price. obta\nable for milk sold for planufac
turing purposes was, however, very much lower than for liquid 
consumption, because manufacqrred milk products, u~e liquid 
milk, had to compete with foreign imports.· · 

The existence of a surplus of milk which could only 6e sold 
at a price greatly below the fixed retail price for liquid milk and 
its cost of production raised important considerations of.principle 
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and· policy. From the point of view of the farmers it could be 
argued that in order to raise the average price obtainable from 
all milk an increase in the price of liquid. milk was necessary: 
This, however, would have caused a fall in liquid consumption 
and therefore an increase in the surplus and the percentage of 
milk used for manufacturing, which in turn would have meant 
a _lower average price for all milk. This policy in effect would 
have meant that· the consumers of liquid milk were being forced 

-to subsidize the production of milk sold for manufacture at a 
price .insufficieQt to cover its cost of production. On the other 
hand an attempt to remove the surplus by reducing the volume 
of production of milk would have been met by energetic opposition 
from the farmers, for it could only have been brought about by 
a fall in ·.the wholesale price. It would, however, have reduced 
the percentage which was sold at a loss for manufacture and there
fore increased the average price obtained. This might have made 
possible a reduction in the retail price,· which would certainly 
ha"Ye been of great advantage to the community. · • ' , 

The policy pursued by the Milk Marketing Board was not 
directed ·towards reducing the surplus by means of reducing the 
wholesale price. ·Between the years 1933-34 and 1937-38 the 
whol~sale price increased from 14·o1d. per gallon to 16·25d., and 

- during the same period the retail price increased from 24·83d. to 
27·48d. During the winter of ~938-39, 20% of alJ milk sold was 
for manufacture, although· it was estimated that a 10 o/0 margin 
was amply sufficient. ' . 

The increasing surplus of milk production over the requirements 
of the liquid market can be further illustrated by figures of the 
increase in the exports of manufactured milk products. Exports. 
of dairy products other than butter and cheese from 1933 tq 1937 
were as follows: -

1933 
1934 

,1935 

"Cwt. 
163,052 
233,710 
297,984 

1936 
1937 

• Cwt. 

• Exports ofbutter and cheese were slightly higher in 1937 than 
in 1933, but were lower in the intermediate years. 

The policy of subsidizing the production of milk for manu
facture at the. expense largely of the producers of milk for liquid 
consumption was likely to lead to a tendency among dairy farmers 
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to restrict the production of Iniik for liqui<;l consumption and 
increase the production for manufacture. For geographical reasons, 
this tendency was likely to take the form of a relative increase in 
production in the areas of the North and North-West, which were 
chiefly engaged in production for manufacture, and a relative 
decrease in the Midlands and South-East, which were mainly 
responsible for the supply of liquid milk to the great urbanized 
areas. An indication that this tendency in fact followed the intro
duction of the scheme is provided by the following figures, showing 
the variation in the cow population of these regions. dur~ng the 
three years preceding and following the introduction of the scheme, 
though it must be noted that these variations·were not necessarily, 
the consequence of the. scheme. · 

PERCENTAGE VARIATION IN THE Cow POPULATION OF DIFFERENT· 
REGIONS OF ENGLAND, wALES AND S_COTLAND1 

... 
Annual Average 

193Q-33 !933-34 1934-35 1935-36 
England and Wales + 9'6 +1·6 +I-4 +<t.6 

(a~ North and North-West + 9'2 ;-1·6t +3'5. +'1•0 
(b East, East Midland, - + 13'0 +1'25 +o·I8 -0•7 

South:. East 
(c) Rest of England + 8·o +1•69 +o·7 +o;9. 

Scotland + 6·4 +1'9, +1•1 , +o·7. 
East, + 11'4 +2·0 -o·8 -o·6 
West · + 4•6- + 1'9 +t9 +o·7 

I The figures are taken from the Report of the Reorganization Committee on Mili:, 
published by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Economic Series, 
No. 44, Appe_ndix, p. 344· 

The surplus of milk also affected policy in other ways. It. was 
obviously to .the interest of the milk industry that , the price 
obtainable for manufactured milk products should be· as high as 
possible, and that the manufacturing industry should be efficient. 
The efficiency of manufacturing would be lessened ff it$ turnover 
was variable, and as consumption of liquid milk remained fairly 
steady throughout the year, any great variation in the total supply 
of milk would have caused a similar -variation in the quantity of 
milk to . be manufactured and prejudiced · the efficiency of the 
industry. This was an additional reason for the desire to eliminate 
seasonal variations, an attempt at which was made by offering 
premiums for level deliveries. · 
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The provisions of the Milk Marketing Scheme! were as follows: 
~ There were seven Milk Marketing Schemes in operation in the 
United Kingdom, one in England and Wales, five in Scotland 
and one in ~orthem Ireland. They were separate schemes -and 
were administered by entirely independent Boards. They worked, 
however, on the same general lines though there were numerous 
. variations in details. . . 
. Prices wero fixed by the· Boards, except in the Argyll Scheme, 
which did not co~trol sales of liquid milk and was designed solely 
to obtain the Government subsidy on milk manufactured. In all 
schemes it was provided that distributors had to be consulted in 
price fixing. All Boards had the same powers to fix prices, although 
at first the English Board confined itself to fixing wholesale prices 
for ordinary milk. In all cases, with the exception of the Argyll 
Scheme, Boards differentiated prices according to the use to which 
the milk was put,. those for milk sold for liquid consumption being 
higher thttn those for milk sold for manufacturing purposes. 

The Milk Marketin·g Scheme for England and Wales, which 
was the most important, came into full operation on 6 October 
1933.1 Under this scheme the country was divided into eleven 

·regions, nine in England and two in Wales. The Board, which 
·consisted of representatives of the regions, three. special members 
elected by ·the registered producers in general meeting and two 
persons co-opted. by the elected members after ~onsultation with 
the Market Supply Committee,- aqministered the scheme from 
30 June 1934. . 

Before this scheme, however, the market for milk had not been 
entirely unorganized. Since 1922 some buyers, mostly those sup
plying London and other large cities, had bought milk under the 
terms ·negotiated annually by the Permanent Joint Milk Com
mittee composed of representatives of the National Farmers' Union 
and of the National Federation ofDailymen's Associations. There 
were two prices for milk, one· for milk sold for manufacture and 
the other for milk sold for liguid consumption. The former price 
was based on the price o(imporfed cheese. Since 1929 the prices 
for ~liquid' and 'manufacturing' milk had diverged substantially 
and many buyers who bought milk for manufacture tried to sell 
a portion of it on the liquid inilk market, particularly as the price 
divergence increased. Thus it was felt that unless there was some 
1 Milk ?vnrketing Scheme (Approval) Order, S.R.O. 1933, 789. 
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form of organization in the milk industry the price for liquid mil~ 
would fall considerably owing to this undercutting.· Such under

. cutting was made impossibl~ by the Milk Marketing Schemes. · 
The Milk Marketing Scheme for England and ·wales covered 

all milk sold-in liquid form with the exception of wholesale sales 
by persons owning no more than four cows and sales of Certified . 
and Grade A, Tuberculin Tested, milk. All sales except' those.~ 
of producef-retailers had. to be made through the Board~ 

The approval ord~r empowered the Boar~ to regulate the !!ale~ 
of milk by determining the . description 'of milk and the prices- at 
which it might be sold, and the persons to whom and through the . 
agency of whom sales might be .made. This was subject: to· th~· 
proviso thatwithin the first twelve months o£the.operation of_the_ 
scheme the Board haci to reach agreement with the distributors· 
i!l fixing prices, and if agreement was not reached the matter had 
to be referred to three ar~itrators appoint~d by'the.Minister. . 

The Board was also empowered to buy milk; produce various 
commodities from milk; sell, grade, pack, store, adapt.for sale, 
insure, .advertise and transport milk or the commodities produce4 . 
therefrom by the Board; buy and sell or hire. to registered. pro; 
ducers anythingrequired for the production, adaptation for sale, 

·and sale of milk; encourage, promote or~ cpnduct agricultural 
co-operation among producers of milk or research and ~ducati.on 
in connection with the production and marketing <>fmilk and milk 
products. · · ; 

The Board was enabled to exercise its power of regulation in·~ 
concrete fashion by prescribing the terins and form of contract 
under which registered producers sold their· milk. Contracts had 
to be registered with the Board, which was authorized to see that 
the purchaser did not use or re-sell the milk for any pufP.oses 
other than those laid down in the contract and that milk .sold by 
retail was only sold on specified terms -and with such a margin 
between wholesale and retail prices as the Board might deterprine. 
All payments for milk sold under contract were made to the Board 
and not to the individual registered p~oducer. . · . · 

Under the scheme the Board could arrange for additio~al pay: 
ments to be made to producers ·who sold milk graded under the 
Milk (Special Designatio11s) Order ·I923, and who undertook to 
deliver milk in specified quantities at sp~cified ·.times-· Level· 
Delivery Premiums. The Board ~as further empowered to compile 
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a register' of Accredited Producers and any registered producer 
had the right to be put on the register if he satisfied the Board's 
requirements as to the purity and good quality of the milk sold 
by him. Such producers were entitled to additional payments out 
of the fund for. each gallon sold. 

The ~oard was obliged to accept milk which a producer had 
·been unable to sel1 (unless he was in receipt of Level Delivery 
Premiums) if he satisfied the Board that he had been unable to 
find a customer for it. The producer participated i~ the fund as 
if that quantity of milk had been sold in the normal way, except 
that 'the Board could charge a commission not exceeding id. per· 
gallon. . . · 

Returns for the milk sold in ail re"gions were pooled. Producer-
" retailers contributed to the pool by a levy based on the difference 
between the price received for liquid. milk and the pool price of 
their region. Those producer-retailers . with not more than four 
~ch cows contributed lOS. per_ cow per annum. A levy, not 
exceeding id. per gallon, was made on all milk sold 'for liquid 
consumptio9 to form an Inter-regional Compensation Fund which 
was distributed between the regions in proportion to the amount 

. of milk sold for manufacture in each, in order to bring regional 
prices more into line with. one another~ .since some regions were 
able to· sell much more milk for liquid consumption than others. 
Expenses of operating the scheme were deducted and the balance 
of th~ po~l was divided among producers in each region propor
tionately to the gallonage supplied by each and irrespective of 
whether their milk was actually sold for liquid consumption_ or for 
manufacture. In addition each producer was debited with the 
amount of transport charges payable to the purchasers of his milk 

•and credited with any Level Delivery or other premiums for which 
be had qualified. · 

In the firstand second contract periods of the scheme, 6 October 
1933 to 31 March 1934, and 1 April to 30 September 1934, the 
Board was unable to reach agreement as to prices with the repre
sentatives of the distributors and the matter had to be ·referred 
to arbitration. Only wholesale prices w~re· fixed during this period 
and it was mereiy laid down that milk sold retail was not to be 
sold below the prevailing retail price in the district. 

During the second contract period the arrangements for retail 
prices were altered-m~gins were prescribed ac"Cording to the 
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population of the area. Semi-wholesale transactions had margins 
fixed for them in the third contract period, 1 October 1934 to. 

· 30 Sepfember I 935· . 
The Board's plan for Accredited Producers came into force on 

I 1Iay I935, whereby producers who fulfilled the necessary con-~ 
ditions were to be paid a bonus of I d.- per gallon: This bonus was 
financed out of the Board's pools. T!le Government's Attested 
Herds Scheme came into force at the same tim~; certificates were 
granted for a year at ·a time to owners of herds co~taining no co~s 
reacting to the tuberculosis test; owners of such herds received 1d. 
per gallon bonus from the Exchequer for all milk sold through the 

· Board in addition to the bonus to which they were. entitled under . 
the Accredited 1filk Scheme. This scheme was -slightly amended. 
in june I937, when the costs for the testing-of herds. were reduced 
for the farmer. · 

In January I 935 the registered producers· protested that prices 
were too low and demanded a poll as to whether the scheme should 
be revoked or not. The Board, however, exercised its right to refuse 
this request within the first two years of operation of'the sCheme.~ 
They sanctioned the poll in August and the result favoured the 
continuance of the scheme. · • 

The Board again failed to reach agreement-with the distributors · 
as to prices for the contract period 1 October 1935 to 30 September 
I 936, but it was able to eiercise its statutory power to impose-the 
prices it had proposed. T4e distributors appealed to the Minister. 
of Agriculture; the· matter was referred · tQ the Conimittee of. 
Investigation, who made some alterations in the prices fixed by 
the Board. The prices for I936--37 were--much _the same as for_ 
I935-36. ' -

In 1Iay 1936 the Board was authorized by a poll of producers 
to submit amendments to the scheme to the Minister of Agricul
ture and after a public inquiry these were approved on 3 August 
I 93 7.1 1fost of these amendments related to administrative details, 
but the Order also withdrew th~ exemption of producers of Certi
fied and Grade A, Tuberculin Tested, Milk and those·with folir 
or fewer cows from the scheme. 

Prices in the fifth contract period, 1 October .1936 to 30 Sep
teiD.ber 1937, were fixed by agreement between the Board and_ 
the Central 1filk Distributive Council and were much the same 
1 1\filk Marketing Scheme (Amendment) (No. 2) Order, S~R.O. _1937, 74-t 

JI.SW 6 
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as before as regards milk sold for liquid consumption. Prices for 
manufacturing milk were, however, somewhat modified: those for 
milk made into butter, cheese and condensed milk for export were· 
based on the price of imports and those for other products were 

· also fixed. · ' 
· In the period 1937-38 the Board and the Central Milk Distribu
tive Council again settled.prices, at a somewhat higher level than 

·in the previous year.· · 
1njuly 1937 the Government had published a White Paper 1 on 

milk policy and the Bill to give effect to its provisions was intro
duce..d into the House of Commons on 16 No~ember 1938. The 
Bill provided for the appointment of a Milk Commission con· 
sisting of nine persons with no financial interests in milk produc
tion or ,distribution. ·The Commission was to keep under review 
and advise th(! Governmerit on all matters concerning the industry 
and was to be_assisted by a Milk Advisory Committee on wliich 
the various. sections of the industry would tle represented. 

The Commission was to be entrusted with powers to regulate 
hours and the number of milk deliveries and to fix prices if the 
Milk Marketing Boards failed to reach agreement with the pro.: 
ducers or distributors. The Commission was also to take over from 
the Boards the schemes for providing cheap milk for school-c~ildren. 
- There was, however, so much opposition t~ the establishment· 

of ari independent Commission that the Bill was withdrawn on 
1 December for further discussion of the whole problem. 
. Apart from the marketing schemes mentioned above, other forms 

of assistance were given to the milk industry. •In 1934 the surplus 
of milk over liquid consumption was so great that it was estimated 
that 40 % of the summer supply would have to be sold for manu
facture. This led to the grant of-a subsidy for mar.mfacturing milk 
under the Milk Act '1934,2 and cons.isted of a guaranteed price 
for milk used for manufacture and grants to increase the demand 
for and to improve the quality of milk. · . 

The Act established standard prices for milk sold for manu
facture at sd. per gallon in summer and 6d. in winter. The 
Exchequer was to pay the Milk Marketing Boards the difference 
between this standard price and the actual sale price for milk 
sold for manufacture or. the cheese-milk price (based on an average 
ofprices of imported New Zealand and Cana~ian cheese), which-
I Cmd. 5533· 2 24 and 25 Geo. 5, c. 51. 
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ever involved the lesser amount. This arrangement was made for 
two ~ears and covered all milk sold for manufacture into butter, 
cheese, cream, milk powder and condensed milk at less than the 
standard price, as well as all milk manufactured by the Boards in 
their own factories; in this case payment equalled the subsidy 
which would have been paid if the milk had been sold for the 
manufacture of the products made .by the )loard. The diff~ence 
between t_he guaranteed price and the cheese-milk p~ce was also· 
to be paid for ~II cheese manufactured on farms. ·1n Northern · 
Ireland payments were to be granted on all milk made into butter 
and cream at rates equal to the excess of the standar4 price over 
the average sum payable to the producer for milk sold for manu.:. 
facture. Such grants by the Exchequer to the Milk Marketing 
Boards were ·nominally advances which were 'to be repaid if, 

. during any month between I April1936 and 30 September 1939, 
the cheese-milk price (or in Northern Ireland the average· sum 
per gallon p~yable to the producer) exceeded the standard price 
by more than I d. per gallon. · · _ · · 

Under the~~ (ExtensionofTemporary P~ovisions) Act 19361
_ 

· these payments on milk sole\ for manufacture were extende~ until · 
30 September I937· In June and July I937 the cheese-milk price 
did exceed the standard price· by more than 1 d., so that the Milk. 
~Iarketing Boards should have rt-imbursed the Exchequ~r in pro
portion to the quantity of milk s'old at that price. The Board and 
producers maintained. that the purpose of the Acts of~1934 and 
I 936 had been to guarantee them a minimum price for. a,.ll manu
factured milk and in fact they had not obtained that. minimum 
since April I935 as the formulae for ascertaining the price of milk. 
for manufacture was then altered. Under the Milk (Amendment) · 
Act I937a. part of this objection was met. · · 

The period within which payffients were to be made from the 
Exchequer to the Boards was extended to 30 September I938,
and that during which repayments. were due to the Exchequer 
until 30 September I940, but this was later repealed. In actual 
fact the Boards did not repay any ofthe money advanced. to them 
to raise -the price· of manufacturing milk. The basis. of these 
Exchequer advances was alteres:l as fz:om 1 August 1937a when, 
as the price pf milk made into butter beca~e different from that for 
milk made into cheese, a separate' butter-milk' price was provided. 
1 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 82 c. g. 2 1 Edw. 8 and I. Geo. 6, c. 66. 

6-2 
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· Sec~on 9 <?f the Milk Act 1934 empowered the"Exchequ~ to 
spend £7 so,ooo spread over four years to secure that milk sup· 
·plied for human consumption in Great Britain should, as far as 
was practicable, be pure and free from infection. Under this section 
a scheme for the elimination of tuberculosis among cattle known 
as the • Attested Herds' scheme was started in England and Wales 
in February 1935; A bonus of 1d. per gallon was paid, out of the 
£750,ooo mentioned above, on all milk from Attested Herds sold 
under the marketing schemes. Such herds were only registered 
as • attested • when three consecutive tests had revealed no reactors; 

. these tests were repeated at regular intervals. Provision was also 
made for research into the reliability of tuberculin tests. 

This section of the Milk-Act was repealed by the Agricultural 
Act 1937, which provided, however, that any arrangements which 
were operative before the Act was passed should continue in force. 
Mter ·31 January 1941 the Minis~ could require the Milk 
Marketing .Boards to pay the bonu! of 1d. per gallon ori milk to 
secure the eradication of tuberculosis. . . 

Section II of the Milk Act 1934 authorized the Exchequer to 
pay half the expenses incurred by the Milk Marketing Boards in· 
carrying out approved schemes to in.crease 'the demand for milk; 
the Exchequer payments not to exceed £1 million spread over· 
two years.- The two·year period began on ·I October 1934, when 
the English Milk in Schools Scheme was approved, and was 
.extended in 1936 1 to September .1937, the total bdng'raised to 
£1l millions under the Milk Amendment Act. 1937; the period 
was again extended to 30 September 1938, and the grant increased 

· by £soo,ooo. The Exchequer, contributions to the Board in 
England each year were at the rate of half the Board's assumed 
loss on the first 18 inillion gallons and at a quarter of the remainder, 
provided the. funds sufficed. Under the Scottish Scheme . the 
Exchequer contributioxis were half the assumed loss. 
· £s,ooo was also allocated for a nutritional survey which was 

undertaken jointly by the English and the main Scottish Marketing 
Boards to ascertain the effect on the .health of the children of con· 
suming milk in varying quantities and to obtain evidence as to 

·the relative nutritive values of raw and pasteurized milk. The 
·Exchequer contributions towards the cost of the survey were 
applied, firstly, to meet half the general expenses of the inquiry 
1 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 8, c. g. · . 
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and, secondly, to reimburse the Boards so far as possible at the 
rate of 6d. per gallon for milk consumed, but not paid for,- by the 
children. · · · · . · · ·~ • 

Publicity camp~igns were also undertaken both in England 
and Scotland after 1935. Half the cost was borne by the Exchequer.' 

The subsidy payments since the start of the milk-marketing 
schemes shown below were taken from. the Civil _Appr~priation 
Accounts and refer to Great Britain. · ' 

Year endin9 
(£ooo) .' 

A B c ~ 'r~tal 31 March 
1935 1,2 ll _I 174 1,385. 
1936 1,363 4 488 . 1,855 

. 1937 519 19 so6 1,044 
1938 149 83 528 ·. 760 

' 
A, Milk used for manufacturing. B, lmpr/>vement of quality. C, Pub,licity. 

1 £5• 18s. 10d. 

In addition to the marketing schemes and the subsidy· the ·milk 
industry was assisted by restrictions on foreign imports of manu- _ 
factured milk products. The object or t4is restriction was . to 
increase the price at which milk \YOUld be sold for ma_nufacturing 
by reducing foreign competition. . 

, Imports of condensed skimmed milk, condensecf whole ~k, 
milk powder and cream were restricted by voh~ntary agreement 
in 1933· ';['he basic year was june 1932 to May 1933, and a quo~ 
was fixed quarterly, expressed as a percentage reduction of)m.;. 
ports during the basic year,. 

The quotas originally fixed reduced foreign imports by amounts 
varying from 25 to 40 °/o for the different ~classes,· and ,further 
reductions were made subsequently. In 1937 foreign,imports of 
cream and tpndensed milk were approximately 50 % below the 
basic year, and condensed skimmed milk and milk powder 20 % - \ . 
below. . 

A separate voluntary arrangement was applied to Eire afte:r 
1934. Imports of condensed milk w~re limited to the' 1933 level, 
and imports of cream were subject to half the red1.,1ctions imp'osed 
on Denmark and other· foreign countries. The Irish Agreement 
which ~as signed in April 1938 placed Eire on full imperial status 
and imports from that country were no longer restricted. . .. 
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2. 1 GRAIN 

· ·. (a) ~Vheat. The Wheat Act 193l 1 established a Wheat Fund 
from which deficiency payments were made to farmers to bring 
the pric~ received by them up to a standard price of 1 os. per cwt. 
'l)lese payments were made in respect of all millable wheat 
grown in the United .Kingdom by·registered growers and de
livered to millers. The certified wheat did not necessarily have 
to be milled 1nto flour, and the purchaser was therefore free to 
·use it for. any other purpose'. So long as the wheat was sold off 

· the farm and. certified as millable the deficiency ~payments were 
· obtainable by the farmer. In this way the milling of ,good 

home-grown seed wheat was avoided and in addition a certain 
amount of feed wheat other than tailings left on the ~farm was still 
available. 

There 'Xere several objects of this scheme but amoxi.g the chief 
was the increase and stabilization of the incomes of arable farmers. 

·The secondary consideration-that a minimum amount of wheat 
used for human consumption should be grown in this country
was inspired by'a popular but erroneous belief that wheat was the 
mainstay of the British farming system. 

The Act placed very few obligations on farmers. A guaranteed 
price was nominated and in so far as this guaranteed price exceeded 
the market price a subsidy to wheat producers was involved. 
Owing to the mechanics· of the Act, this was paid not by the 
Exchequer but by the .consumers of flour, and their liability was 
only limited by a maximum amount on which the guaranteed price 
was payable. Part of the burden was placed on the millers, parti
cularly on flour manufacturers, who were handicapped by the 
extra book-keeping involved and by the enforced use of increased 
quantities of soft English flour -in the place of the more popular 
product made from foreign hard wheats. · • 

The farmer now had to sell his own wheat and buy in the open 
market any seed or. feed wheat he required. These costs partly 
offset the subsidy. This wheat policy had little effect on the general 
price of feeding-stuffs or the volume of imports. While British 
wheat has for several years been used either for flour or for live
stock, the Act did not necessitate the, manufacture of all wheat 
into flour. Also the feed wheat diverted ·into manufacture was a 

1 22 and 23 Geo. 5, c. 24. 
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small fraction of the quantity of feeding-stuffs available, and offals 
derived from flour milling ensured that part of the home-grown . 
crop was available to livestock farmers. ' · ·· · ~ 

The Wheat Fund was controlled by a Wheat Commission, con
.sisting of a Chairman, a Vice-CpairmaQ. and seventeen· other 
members appointed by the Min~ter of Agriculture, which was 
set up under the Act. The money for the Fund was obtained by 
a levy on every sack of flour imported into or milled in this country. 
The levy, which was paid by the millers to the Wheat Co~si~n, 
was fixed by reference to .the price obtained for homq-grown \y'heaf 
in the free market and had to be sufficient to bring that price 
up to the 'standard price', which WaS fixed at\19s. per cwt. until 
1935, when a Committee was set up to consider the desirability 
of altering it; they, however, decided unanimously that it should 
remain at 10s. per cwt. - ' · \ . ~ 

Deficiency' payments made to registered growers were payable 
only on a total of 27 million cwt. until1937, when the figure' was 
increased to 36 million cwt.1 Before each season the Wheat Com
mission estimated the 'anticipated"suppll' ofwheat and the levies 
and deficiency payments were worked out on the basis of this 
figure. The total subsidy was the difference between the average 
market price and 1 os. per cwt. for the anticipated supply, so long 
as the latter did not exceed the maXimum of 36 million cwts. 
If it did exceed it, then deficiency payments were payable only 
on a proportion of the actual sales of wheat by each registered 
grower, and the latter, therefore, received proportionately less· 
than 10s. per cwt. . , , 

The payments made from the Wheat Fund for the cereal years 
were as follows :~ ~ ,. 

Year ended Yearend~ 
31 July £(ooo) 31 July £(ooo) 

1933 4,51 I 1936 5,6~ 
1934 7,18o . 1937 1,339 
1935 I 6,814 

I . . 

(b) Oats and Barley. The importance of oats and barley was 
very'much less than that of wheat, but.the same arguments for 

~ 

1 Edw. 8 and 1 Ceo. 6, c. 70. , I . 
2 Figures are taken from the Report of the Wheat Commissions, Ministry of Agri- , 
cult~e and F~heries, Economic Series, No. 45· ' 
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encouraging its production held good to a lesser extent. The first· 
step to assist the grower of oats was taken in 1933, wh'en a voluntary 
'agreement was made with Canada to limit her exports of oats 
and o~t. products to 'the United Kingdom after August 1933 to 
the average of the previous two years. This arrangement was main
tained until July 1935, but was tp.en discontinued. The withdrawal 
of restriction was due to the virtual elimination of foreign imports 
by the imposition of an additional duty of 3s. per cwt. in 1934· 
Betwe~ I 933 and 1935 Canadian imports increased from I ,269,000 
to 3,32 I ,000 C}Vt., but total imports fell from 5,6 I 9,000 to 3,553,000 
cwt. The price . of oats increased by t 1·6 o/0 between 1933 and 
1935, but this \'(as obviously due to the duty on foreign imports 
rather than to the voluntary restriction of Canadian imports. 

In 1937 it was decided to undertake further measures to increase 
production of both oats and barley. This was done under Part II 
of the Agriculture Act 1937; in which arrangements were rriade 

· for subsidy paymehts to growers of oat~and barley for a period 
of five yean commencing in 1937. Payments were made if, during 
the mo~ths Sept~mber to March inclusive, the "price of home
grown oats was 7S• 7d. pe~ cwt. or less. The Ministry of Agriculture 
then made a subsidy payment to anybody who, on 4 June 1937, 
had land under oats or barley at a rate of an amount equal to· 
six times the difference between the average price per cwt. and~ 
the standard price of 8s. per cwt., up to a maximum of £1 per 
acre. The rate of the subsidy for barley was the same as for oats 
and was determined by the price of oats. 

The standard acreage on which payments were made was the 
acreage which the 1\finister for Agriculture declared by Order to 
oe the result arrived at by multiplying by eleven tenths the acreage 
~fland under oats an'} barley in 1937. If, in any of the years when 
subsidy payments were to be made, the qualifying ac:reage exceeded 
that standard 'acreage p~yments were made at a rate bearing to 
the appropriate rate the same proportion· as the standard acreage 
bore to the acreage of that year. ~ 

Farmers were given the option of obtaining this subsidy on oats 
' and barley or the deficiency payments on wheat, but they could 

not receive b'oth. 
,·By the Home-Grown Oats (Ascertained United.Kingdom price 

. fur 1938) Order 1939,~ the average price of oats for the seven 
r Edw. ~and 1 Geo. 6, c. 70. · _ 2 S.R.O. 1939, 480: . 
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months ended 31 March 1939 was declared to be 5s. 9d. per cwt .. 
This ~ould have entailed a subsidy at the rate of I 3s. 6d. an acre. 
had the acreag~s not exceeded the standard acreages for barley ' 
and oats by 24 and 2 %respectively. The subsidy actually payable 
for the period was, therefore, ros. rod. an acre for barley ·ancl· 
13s. 2d. an acre for oats. ' 

/ 

3· PIGS AND BACON 

Two schemes were introduced under the Agricultural Marketing' 
Acts in order to assist the pig industry. 

The Pigs Marketing Schem~ of Great Britain, which dealt only , 
with pigs sold for bacon by registered producers either to re_gistered 
curers or to the Pigs · Marketing Board, wa&_ set up· by the Pigs 
Marketing Scheme (Approval) Order 1933 1 a~d came into full\ 
operation on 9 September I933· At the same tim~ the Bacon 
Marketing' Scheme was established un,der the Bacon Marketing ' 
Scheme (Approval) Order 1933,~ and the importatioh of foreign· 
bacon was compulsorily restricted. · . · • 

The object of the schemeswas to guarantee the pig produc'er · 
and curer a return which would ad~quately \:over his costs and ; 
to bring about con'"ditions such that th,e industry as a w~ole could . 
become efficient and co:gtpete successfully with Danish and other 
imported bacon. It was· realized~ from the first that this would . 
involve an initial increase in bacon prices and ~ reduction in thf · 
abnormal level of foreign supplies which were imported into this 
country in 193~· It was hoped that die im:rease in efficiency which~. 
would result from. these scherries would lead to a gradual replac;,e
ment of foreign supplies by British production, and that any in
crease in Empire supplies would . be at the expense of foreign ' 
imports. 

The· replacement of Danish bacon by· British bacon involved 
the necessity not only of the restriction offoreign imports, but also 
of the introduction into this country of the best- methods of pro
duction and curing which contributed most to the· success of the 
Danish industry. In particular it was important to ensure that 
the final British product should be an acceptable alternative to 
the imported article which it was designed to replace. The methods 
of production which had prevaile~ in the United Kingdo~ were . ' . 

I S.R.O. 1933, 686. 
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very different from those in Denmark, and one result of\ the dif
ference in technique was 'that the final products were by rlo .means 
identical. The main method of curing used in Denmark was tank 
curing, whereas in the United Kingdom\dry ctiring was much 

. more prevalent. Also the average capacity of the average bacon 
. factory was very much larger in Denmark than in the United 
Kingdom, and it must also be noted that owing to a surplus of 
capacity each factory in the United Kingdom seldom produced 
at its most ·efficient level. . , · 1 . 

Turning now to the pig-producing side of the industry it appears 
'that the.equipment·~vailable on the farms, and 'the number of 
pigs produced on each farm, were both considerably greater in 
Denmark than in the United Kingdom, Jeading to a consequent 
increase· in efficiency. Also in Denmark the types of pigs were 
standardized, and production was confined to a few varieties best 
suited to the manufacturing of bacon. In the United Kingdom, 
on the other hand, there were a far greater number of varieties 
of pig, and as it was usual for the farmer to decide only. at the 
time of marketing whether he would sell the pigs. to the pork or 

'the bacon markets the pigs were not generally specially suited for 
either market. Standardization of types of pigs, with concentra
tion on good bacon-producing types, was a much needed develop
ment, .but the bacon and pig schemes did not seriously attempt to 
achieve this. · ·· 

A further factor of importance to the efficient working of the 
· pig industry was the maintenance of an even rate of supply of 
pigs to the bacon-curing factories. The object of the pigs and 
bacon schemes was to give precedence to the bacon market in 

. order to secure level supplies, leaving the pork market to absorb 
any surplus production of pigs above that which was needed to 
fulfil the home bacon quota. It was hoped that the contract 
system would ensure an adequate supply of pigs to the curers 
at a pri<;e acceptable to both parties, and that the continual 
alternation of supplies from the bacon to pork markets and back 
would be prevented. Unfortunately, however, this did not prove 
to be the case, and owing to the higher price obtained for pork 
pigs the supply of pigs to the bacon curers did not come up to 
quota requirements and the whole contract system broke down. 

The success or failure of the Agricultural Marketing Act as 
applied to pigs must be judged in the light of all the considerations 
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mentioned above bearing on the efficiency of the industry, and~ 
not only by its immediate effect on raising prices and increasing 
output. By this criterion it does appear that the scheme was not 
altogether successful~ and that 11ome of the important factors were 
not given due weight in the original plans. ' - _ ~-

In addition to this failu~e to improve materi~lly the efficiency 
of the industry the effect of the price changes brought about by 
the schemes must also be considered. Bacon prices rose con
siderably after 1932, but the price of British bacon, which was 
the most important price as far as the home producers were con..;· 
cerned, did not lise nearly as much as that of Danish bacon. The 
reason for this was that the two products were not completely -
competitive. Before the restriction began the price of first quality; 
British bacon was considerably higher than thatoiDanish bacon, but. 
the difference between the two prices continuously diminished until 
in 1936 the price of Danish bacon exceeded that of Wiltsh.i,i'e pacon. 

The scheme not only meant a loss to the English consumer but 
also continued high profits to the Danish producer. This appears· 
from the following figures showing the difference in. the price of_ 
Danish bacon sold in the Danish home .market, and the price of 
Danish bacon sold in Great Britain. 

PRICES OF DANISH (FIRST Q.UALITY) BAcoN IN DENMARX 
AND IN GREA"l' BRITAIN I ' ' 

Wholesale (per cwt.) Retaif(per lb.) 

Copenhagen• London Copenhagen Londons 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.' 
1933 87 6 81 

,_. 

ul . 
34 62 0 I03 0 9 I •1 
35 64 8! 103 0 II I •1 
36 68 0 107 6• II! I 21 
37 "6g 0 108 6 101 I 21 
38 70 4 114 6 I o! I 31-
39 72 0 116 6 I I . 

' 1 Prices of the Danish butcher c«H>peratives. 
3 Prices of foreign (excluding Empire) and therefore overwhelmingly Danish 

bacon. . . 
The result of these movements; given in the table below, show 

clearly that although the home producers did gain some benefit 
in the form of higher prices of British bacop, their gain was not . 
as great as the loss.which consumers sustained by having to pay 
very much higher prices for imported bac~m. The prices per cwt. of ; 
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, . WiltshiJ:e bacon, Danish bacon and first quality baconers between 
1932 and 1937 were as follows: ' · 

' . . 
Year 

Wiltshire _Danish ut quality 
- bacon · bacon baconers 

I. d. , S. d. J.. d. 
1932 I 86 6 61 6 10 4 
1933 I 91 0 77 6 . II 3 
1934 97 0 93 0 II - 8 
1935 9

9
5 0 92 6 II 2 

1936 ' 6 0 98 3 II 5' 
1937 101 0 99 6 13 2 .. . .-

The amount of bac~n cured in the United Kingdom rose by 
:37% from 1934'to 1935, and tne 1935 figure was ipcreasea. by 

16% in 1936. The ,Stimated pig population increased by 25 o/0 

between 1933 and 193 7. 
. The detailed provisions and progress of the Pigs Marketing 

Board, the Bacon Marketing Board and the, restrictions on the 
importation of.foreign bacon are as follows : 

The two Boards were given the. usual financial powers-to 
borrow money, set up funds, into which all money received was 
paid and out of which all payments were made, and to fine a!ly 
producers. who contravened the regulations laid down in respect 
of pig and bacon marketing. ~ 
- Exemptions from the pigs scheme were : sales of pigs otherwise 

than to the Board or to any curer, and sales of pigs to a curer, no 
part of which was intended to be used for the production of bacon. 
Producers who were n'ot registered or exempt from registration 

. were prohibited from selling any pigs. 
The Pigs 'Marketing Board, after consultation with the Bacon 

Marketing Board, prescribed the terms on which contracts for the 
sale of pigs were to be made by registered produc~rs, the varieties 
and grades of pigs which w~re to be sold, the pjices at which they, 
were to be sold, dates for the delivery of pigs or the period during 
which pigs had to be delivered. Any contract had to be registered 
with and approved by the Board. The Bacon Marketing Board 
was also empowered to determine the kinds, varieties and grades 
of bacon which might be sold. Registered curers could not sell 
bacon from pigs produced in Great Britain unless those pigs were 
bought under a· contJ:act confirmed by the Pigs Marketing Board. 
If, however, pigs bought under contract were, by reason of 

• defiCiency in weight and quantity, insufficient tq produce the 
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quantity of bacon which a registered producer was permitted by 
the Board to s~ll or,ifthe producer failed to deliver the contracted · 

· pigs, then the curer might buy pigs in the open market ifthe Pigs . 
Marketing Board did not make a supplementary contract with 'him 
within twenty-one days of his notifying-them of the shortage. A. · 
curer could sell as part ofJlls bacon quota bacon made from any . 
pig produced by him if he notified the~Pigs Marketing Board ·or 

' such pigs. . , 
During the First Contract Period {I November I933 to 28' 

February I934) the pig producer was, in principle,_ guaz;anteed· 
a price estimated to cover his cost of production, since t4e price 
varied with the price of feeding stuffs. But the marke~prite of· 
bacon did not justify these prices for pigs and_ losses were incurred 
by the curers. -A Government loan of £I66,ooo ~epayable by the· 
Pigs Marketing Board was advanced to reimburse: them. In the 
second contract period, ·March to December I 934, a deduction· 
of 6d. per pig from the price of the basic pig.:......:Class ·I,· Grade C
was taken to repay-this loan. As from May I934 the price. for 
pigs was to ... take account of the -market price of bacon· and_. the 
realization value of offals a_s well as the pri.cC? of feed~ng.stuffs, 
A 'co-partnership' .system was introduced whereby any profit or 
loss as represented by the difference betWeen the estimated price' · 
of bacon and the realized market value was shared between the 
producer and the curer in a 50:50 ratio. In the last four months 
of the contract the ratio was 75:25 whe~ the reali~~tion 'price of 
bacon was more than 13s; per cwt. above, the estimated price.,_ In 
the third contract period ·similar provisions were ·made in an · 
attempt to meet the c~ers' difficultie~ ari~ing from unequal 
monthly distribution of contracts.· - · · . · . 
· In December 1934 the Bacon Marketing Board declined to enter . 

into a new' contract unless Jhe Pigs Board could co~tract more. 
pigs; supplementary contracts .did nof bring forth a sufficient 
supply of pigs for the curers, so the ,Pigs Marketing Board-decided 
to leave the curers free to buy pigs in the open,market rather than 
to buy the pigs itself. Curers began buying in the. open market : 
in june I 935 and were required to make returns of_ their purchases 
to the Pigs Marketing Board. In December I 93S the contracts for 
the fourth period, I 936, were once more below the curers' require
ments and the Pigs Board haa to default again and allow curers 
to buy pigs in the open market to make up thel.r total supplies. . . 
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The Bacon Development Scheme ;arne into for~e on 7 September 
1935, •. as the result of the recommendations of the Reorganization 
Commission. A B~con J:?evelopment Board was established, con
sisting of representatives of the Pigs and Bacon· Bo~rds and three 
nominees of the Minister of Agriculture, whose main function- was_ 

. the licensing of bacon factories. Mter 1 January 1936, no person 
was allowed to produce bacon on any premises in Great Britain 

• unless he was either exempt from registration under the Bacon 
Development Scheme or was licensed by the Bacon Development 
Board., This aimed at enabling the Board to restrict bacon produc
tion. and obtain a better distribution. of factories, but the Board 
could not refuse .a licence during the first two years of the scheme 

· for premises used for bacon production at any time during the 
·six .months previous to 17 May 1935· Producers had the right to 
submit the matter to arbitration, the. arbitrator to be mutually ... 
agreed upon, or, in the absence of agreement, to be appointed 
by the Mihister of Agriculture. 

· -: _ Early in 1936 a Joint Advisory Committee consisting of four 
, members each from the Pigs and Bacon Boards with a Chairman 
appointed by the Minister of Agriculture was set up to examine 

··the working of the Pigs Marketing Scheme and to consider changes 
in the 1937 contract. Minimum prices varying with the season 
or the year and rising as the number of contracted pigs increased -
were guaranteed,'provided that the number of pigs under contract 

·should not be less than 2,2oo,ooo. Prices were still to be adjusted 
for changes in the prices of bacon and of feeding stuffs. 

It was obvious, therefore, that these schemes for the marketing of 
pigs a~d bacon needed considerable alteration if they were to work at 
all and inJ uly 1938 Parliament passed the Bacon Industry Act~ 1938; 
which included both a ·new scheme and a subsidy for three years. 

The Act set up a new Bacon Development Board consisting of 
thirteen persons, of who-m five were appointed by the Minister 
of Agriculture and the Secretary of State for Scotland, four were 
nominated by the Pigs Marketing Board and four by the Bacon 
Marketing ~oard. This Development Board had the control of 
all matters ot policy and the two Marketing Boards acted as 
advisory boaies and carried out'the Development Board's orders. 
The Pigs ~nd Bacon Marketing Schemes were accordingly 
1 Bacon Development Scheme (Approval) Order, S.R.O. 1935, 781. 
2 1 and 2 Geo. 6, c. 71. · 
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amended 1- to fit in with the new scheme. The. Act provided for
factory rationalization in accordance with a scheme drawn up by 
the indus try. If the cost of a standard ration ... as ascertained by the 
Minister exceeded Bs. 6d. the curers had to' pay proportionately 
more to the produce.rs and vice versa. In the for:mer case they , 
were refunded by the Exchequer and in the latter they paid ~he 
difference to the Exchequer. · 

The Act continued the arrangements for_ the regulation of sup· 
plies of home-produced and imported, bacon and -applied the 
procedure of Consumer's Committees and Com~ttees of Investi- · 
gation to the powers of the Development Board. The principal . 
provisions of this Act were brought into force on 4 August 1938,2 

while the marketing provisions with the new method of pig supply > 

came into operation on 1 October 1938. 
On 15 December 1938 a Bill was introduced to amend the 

Bacon Industry Act 1938, in respect of standard bacon prices. 
which included an allowance in regard to variations in lard prices, . 
the identification of imported pigs ~nd methods of weighing bacon • · 
for the purpose of proving claims in respect of payments· to the 
Exchequer' or from the Exchequer· to 'the cur~:r:s? these prov;isions 
were retrospective to 1 October .. 

Bacon and Ham 
The quantitative co:rittol of the bacon industry began· · in 

November 1932, when voluntary agreements were ma~e ·with 
eleven foreign countries fimiting their exports to the United King
dom and fixing the proportion of the total foreign .imports of 
bacon and ham into the United Kingdom to be supplied by ~ach 
of these countries. 'The period covered, by these agreements' was 
November 1932 to September 1933, and the proportion of foreign 
imports allotted to each country was as f<~llows: · 

Country Percentage Country Percentage . 
Denmark- 61'1 Finland · o·s 
Sweden 4·6 Argentina o·7 
Holland 10•1 , Latvia o·s 
Poland 9·8 U.S.S.R. o·s 
Lithuania 4'9 U.S.A.- 6·4 
Esthonia o·9 

I--'-T_h_e_B_a_c-on-In_d_u_s-try (Pig Ma~keting Scheme Amendment)- Order, S.R.O. 
1938; 1227. The Bacon Industry (Baton Marketing Scheme Amendment) 
Order, S.R.O. 1938, 1223. 
2 Bacon Industry (Commencement) Order, S.R.O. I938, 7~5~ 
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Actual imports during this period txceede~ allocations by 2 %. 

·During this period of voluntary restriction there was ·a large 
and unexpected increase iri the home supply of bacon, and it was 
therefore decided to reduce imp~rts: The eleven countries accepted 
.a reduction·of 11 % on their quotas, but when it was proposed 
shortly afterwards.. to reduce these new quotas by 16 %, Denmark, 
the principal_ foreign exporter, refused to agree .. The compulsory 
powers given by the Agricultural Marketing Act 1 were therefore 
employed and the Bacon (Import Regulation) Order:a was issued 
in November 1933· This Order prohibited the importation, except 
under licence, of bacon and ham from the eleven countries with 
which yoluntary agreements had been in force, and also from 
any other fOrc;ign ~ountry whose exports of bacon to the United 

·' Kingdom exceeded 400 cwt. per week. 
·-The licences were issued to ·the Governments of the exporting 

·countries on the_ basis of the propo~ons previously agreed, but 
_subsequently an agreement with Denmark provided that her quota 
should not be allowed to fall below 62 % of the total fort;ign 
imports. Allocations were made for a contract period, th~ quotas 
for each ·contract period being fixed in advance, but subject to 
alteration at any: time. . 

· · -, The total allocation under the voluntary agreements between 
November -1932 and September 1933 represented a reduction of 

· 20 % on the imports for the corresponding period of the previous 
year. This was followed by the reduction of 1 1 o/0 in allocations 

. in September voluntarily and 16% in Nov~mber compulsorily, 
and this rate was maintained until the end of February 1934· 
Allocations for the ten months, March to December 1934,amounted 
to 5,42o,ooo cwt., the rate for the first halt of this period being 
higher than for the second half in order to balance the seasonal 
variatio.ns in domestic supply. The total allocations continued to 
decline until the beginning of 1936. There was a: temporary in
crease of 5 % during the period May to August 1936, but a requc
tion of 12% from September to December, making the total 
allocation 7·7 % below the corresponding period of 1935. From 

· January---to September 193 7 there was an increase of 1 o % in the 
allocations, owing to a disorganization of the. domestic supply 

· brought about by the breakdown of the Bacon Marketing Scheme. 
The quota was reduced ~y 5% in September, but increased by 
1. 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 31. 2 S.R.O. 1933, 683. 
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3·8 % in October. Total allocations during I937 were 2·3 °/o 
higher than in 1936. During 1937 part-o( the U.S.A .. allocation 
was redistributed to other countries owing to ·deficiencies· in sp.ip-
m~b. , 

The quantities of imports of bacon and hams from all countries. 
into the Uni'ted Kingdom and the proportion taken from each is 
given in the table on p. 99· -"' . · · ' 

The reason underlying these frequent changes in fore'ign alloc~
tions, and the large reduction_ of foreign imports admitted 'to- the 
United Kingdom, was the joint policy of maintaining total sup
plies at a constant l<?vel, increasing the domestic productiol!_ and -· 
expanding Empire imports. Thus an increase either in domestic 
production or in Empire imports had to ~e balanc~d by a· reduc,- -
tion in foreign imports. - : -·. ~ · · • " 

Importation was regulated on the basis of maintainl:r.1g. totitl 
supply at the level of 10,67o,ooo cwt. annually. The. quantity of 
domestic supply was largely dependent on' the operatio~ of th~ 
Bacon Marketing Scheme. 'The failure of this·scheme to secure· a· 
sufficient supply of pigs for.curing was the reason for 'the increase 
in imports permitted during I937· .-, · 

Of the Empire countries only Canada and Eire were important 
sources of supply of bacon and hams. In 1932, before' the quota' 
scheme came into force, an agreement had been ... made with 
Canada that in the event of regulatl:on being imposed· Canadian 
imports would be admitted up to a total of2,.5oo,ooo cwt. ·annually, · 
although at that time imports w~re only 324,{)00- cwt~· No restriG- . 
tions were imposed on Empire countries, . and allocations • wer.e 
made on -the basis of probable shipments. - As a result of this, · 
imports from Canada increased from 686,6oo cwt. in I933 to. 
1,701,700 in I937, and in I936 a new agreement was made with 
Canada which gave the United Kingdom the right-which has 
not yet been used-to restrict ·Canadian imports if they were 
'expanding at an abnormal rate' towards the stipulated maximum 
of 2,5oo,ooo cwt. There was a large increase in imports from 
Canada between 1936 and 1937, but they declined again in 1938. 
The extent of the increase.in Empire. imports after I932~ which 
took place in spite of a considerable fall in total imports, may b~ 
seen from the table. It. should be noted that the proportion of 
Empire imports to total imports increased from 4·4% in I932 
to 29·3 % in 1937. The policy of restriction of foreign imports 

'RSDI. 7 
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and the expansion of Empire imports was continued in 1938, but 
the aim of limiting total supply to the pre-determined figure of 

.,.xo,67o,ooo cwt.: was abandoned, new figures being fixed from 
time to time:· · · · · · · · 

· .. · kr has -already be~n ment!oned, the restri~tions ~mposed by 
the Bacon (Import Regulation) Order 1933 applied only to the 
eleven countries with which voluntary agreements had been made 
in ~932 and other countries whose exports to the United Kingdom 
exceeded 400 cwt. per week. Imports from these countries were 
.regulated monthly. in accordance with the . allocations in force 
during that period. It was found that this method of regulation 

~.Jed to evasion, and actual imports considerably exceeded alloca· 
tions. One of the main reasons· for this was the lack of control 
of imp?!ts from non-licensed countrie~ whose exports had pre
viopsly been unimportant; the practice arose of the licensed 
. countries sending the_ir pigs to be cured in unlicensed countries, 
from whence the{were r(>exported to the United Kingdom. In 
this way considerable quantities of Danish bacon were imported 
via Germany and escaped the quota restriction. The Bacon (Im-

"port Regulation) Amendment Order 1 was therefore made in 1935 
. which prohibited 'the impot:tation of any bacon produced in a 
foreign country from pigs bred in any other foreign country'. 
Also imports from licensed countries were regulated fortnightly 
instead of monthly • 

. · The .scheme was again amended in I 936, when the maximum 
weekly imports from unlicensed countries was reduced to 225 cwt. 
or nine-sixteenths of the imports during 1934 and 1.93'.5, whichever 

, was the greater. All. countries were required to supply prompt 
weekly returns of actual shipments . 

. Bacon was not subject to a general import duty, but between 
July 1!}32 and April 1-938. bacon imports from Eire were subject 
to a duty which was 20.% '--ad valorem in 1932;30 % in 1933, and 
x6s. per cw~. or 40% ad valorem, whichever was the greater, from 
November 1933 until the Anglo-Irish .Trade Agreement was 
signed in April 1938. These duties were imposed as part of the 
trade war with Eire, not as part of tpe agricultural policy. 

I S.R.O. 10~~- 12~7. 
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Average 

Total 
From British 

countries
of which 

Canada 
Eire 

From foreign 
countries 

of which 
Denmark 
U.S.A. 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Sweden 
Lithuania 

Average ••• 

Total 
From British 

countries 
of which 

Canada 
Eire 

From foreign 
countries 

of which 
Denmark 
U.S.A. 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Sweden 
Lithuania 

UNITED KmoooM: IMPoRTS OF BACON AND I:Luts 

cwt. 
(ooo) 

-cwt. 
% (ooo} % 

10,¥1g 100"0 . ~2,192 100•0 

595 

201 
391 

9,8!)4. 

6,I4T 
1,188 

916 
68o 
502· 
147 

1935 

5'7 541 

2'0 324 
3"7 215 

4'4 ' 

2·6 
I-8 

7,677 63·0 
529 4"3 
977. 8·o 

1,253 10"3 
424 3"5 
512· 4'2 

1936' 

cwt. cwt. 
(ooo) % (ooo) % 
7,6o4~ roo·o 7,241 1oo-o 

• 

1933~ . 1934 

cwt. cwt. 
(ooo) % (ooo} 

9·953 100"0" 8,327 

911 9"2 1.457 

687 6·8 1,075 
225 • . 2·4 38o 

g,042 go-d 6,870 

55"5 

t.l 
8·6 

4,288 

~ 
. ·_;497 

297 
252 

~ 

%-
100"0 

5i·5 • 
6·~ 
7"3 

• .• 6·o 
• 3·6 -

s·o. 
., •l!m . . • . 193~ 

'A C\.T A \. 

cwt.' cwt.: ' • 
(Ooo} 
7,6oo 

% (ooo} % • 
100"0 7.533 100"0 . ~· . 
29"3 .. 2,o6o .27"3 

11110' 14·6 - 1,370 18·9 • 1,702 
4 79 6·3 • 528 ' 7"3 525 

22·4 -.,5oS · _2o-o 

6,015 

3,827 
439 
509 
452 
257 
'165 

79"1. 

50"3 
· · 5·8 

6·7 
5"9 
3"4 
2"2 

73•8 

.S·6 
4"8 
6•7 
5·8 

- 3"3' 
2'7 

5·373 

3.429 
319 
4-B• 
445 
250 
188 

6·g 552 7"3 

70"7, 

45"0 
4"2 
6·3 
5"9 
3"3 
2"5 

5.473 

3.38g 
438. 
514 
457 
251 
190 

... 

72"7 

45"0 
5"8 
6·8 
6·J 
3"3 
2"5 

The hop industry was peculiar .in that its market was· strictly 
limited and was determined by the demaQd. of the brewers. TP.e · 
price pf hops formed only a small proportio~ of the total cost ~f 
beer, and the demand for hops was very inelastic. It was t_!Ier<fore 
natural that in these conditions some control of supplies should ' 
be undertaken in order to prevent catastrophic falls in price, 
particularly as the growing of hops in the United Kingdom_was
only p(>ssibl~ in a few .areas.. As the supply o( hops was paitly · 

7·2 
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provided by imports it was also natural that control by some 
method should extend to imported hops. 

Restriction of supplies was enforced by three methods. F: oreign · 
.imports were subject to high duties, imports were restricted' to 
15% o.f total supplies, and home production was controlled by 
a quota sys~em. The quotas were confined to those producers on 
wh9se land hops were ~own durin_g the period I928 to I932, 
and the industry was therefore limited to this group of persons. 

~ _A farmer ~ould only enter: the indust~ by·buying land on which· 
hops were already· grown, and the grower of hops was ·assured 
of ·only jl. ve!Y limited amount of competition. This scheme 
amounted to a producers', monopoly, but the power of this 
·monopoly was limited by the fact that the demand was confined 
to .. a well-organized trade. The fact that a small rise in the.price 
of hops did not seriously embarrass the brewers, and that the 

·. fatter were anxious to have an assurea source of supplies, enabled 
the scheme to wor:k satisfactorily, and it cannot be said that the· 
IJlOnopoly which was created ·worked against the interests of any 
existing group of persons in the United Kingdom. All that can 
be said is that it was exclusive and prevented outsiders from 
entering, but if it had not done so the profitability of hop pro
ducing might well have disappeared. 

~-.Hops ·were the first agricultural product to be covered by a 
marketing scheme under the Agricultural Marketing Act of I 93 I, 
although this was not the . first time that hops had been under 
Governmental. control. In I 9 I 7, because of the large increase in 
hop acreage during the war, the Hops (Restriction) Order com
pelled hop growers, without compensation, to restrict their acreage 
by half. This control lasted until I920, when the Ministry of Food 
{Continuance) Act renewed it for five years and prohibited im
ports of hops except under licence from the Hop Controller. Mter 

· I925, the full duty on imported hops was £4 per cwt. and the 
preferential rate. £2. 13s. 4d. per cwt., and after I932 imports 
were restricted to 15 % of total s~pplies. . 
· The new marketing scheme came into .full operation in Sep
tember 1932.1 The Hops Marketing Board was bound to accept 
all hops tendered to it by registered producers. Producers who 
were not registered nor exempt from registration could not sell 
any, hops· and registered producers could sell their hops only "to 
1 The Hops Marketing Scheme (Approval) Order, S.R.O. 1932, 505. 
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the Board, under penalty of a fine. All .hops accepted by the 
Board became 'the property of the Board, which could sell them, 
borrow money on them and, if it was unable t6 sell them 
in a reasonable time, destroy them or render' them unfit for 
brewing. 

From the gross amount which the Board received from_the sale· 
of the hops it deducted any selling commission paid, a sum in 
respect of the expenses of the Board and a contribution towaid.s 
the fund out of which th~ Board paid compensation and met any 
other liabilities. Mter these deductions the remainder was divided 
between all registered producers in proportion to the value of 
the hops supplied by them to the Board; that value of the hops -
having been estimated by the Board on acceptance. _ . 

The scheme allowed the Board to· advance to registered, prO
ducers sums not exceedffig two-thirds of the sum which the Board 
estimated the registered producers would receive in respect o£the 
hops they supplied.· 

A system of quotas to be allocated to individual producers was 
introduced by the Hops 1Iarketing Scheme (Amendment) Order 
of 13 July 1934-1 A ba5ic quota was fixed for each producer equal 
to the annual average quantity of hops picked on his farm during 
the years 192~32 inclusive or the period during which hops had 
been grown on the farm, whichever was the shorter. The quota· 
of a registered producer for hops for any season was such a quantity 
as bore to the total demand the ·same proportion as the producer's , 
basic quota bore to the total of the basic quotas for all producers, 
the total demand for hops for any season being estimated by the 
Board. The rights of a registered producer in respect of any hops ·. 
accepted by the Board from him differed accordihg as the hops . 
were 'quota hops' or 'non-quota hops'. If the: quantity of hops 
for any season accepted by the Board from the producer ~ceeded 
his quota, then, of the hops so accepted, a quantity equal t? the 
quota was treated as quota hops and the re~der ,as ~on-quota 
hops; the hops having the greatest value were selected as the : 
quota hops. The amount realized by the Board from the hops 
of the season was distributed, after the necessary deductions for: , 
expenses, in proporti9n to the hops supplied by the producers; 
if the sum realized was insufficient to provide for each registered . 
producer an amount equal to the value of the hoJ>S supplied! the 
I S.R.O. 1934, 841· 
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amount realized was distributed in proportion. to.· the values of 
the quota hops. . · · · 
' The introduction of the quota was complementary to an ~gree-. 
ment made at the same time between the Hops l\1arketing Board 
and the Brewers' Society which was to last five years, during which 
period the price of English hops was fixed at g.r. per cwt. The 
arrangement was to be carried out by a Permanent Joint Com
mittee consisting of four representatives of the growers, four of 
the brewers and three impartial observers • 
. ·· This Committee estimated in April each year the total market 
demand for all hops and· for English· hops picked in the next 
September. Brewers were then asked to make forward contracts 
for at least two-thirds of the ·demand for English hops. The total 
of producers' quotas for that year was the estim~ted market 
demand minus· any unsold balances of the previous year. To ensure 
that the remaining third of the market demand was bought, a 
Levy Fund was established financed by a charge per cwt. on 
all hops sold by the Hops Marketing Board. This fund was used 
to "buy any unsold balance of the total. market demand and the 
hops ·paid for in thls way were ·handed over to the Committee, 

. ·who disposed of them at their discretion. · 

.. 

, Th~ Hops Marketing Scheme did not undergo any alterations 
after the 1934AmendmentOrder. In February 1938 aReorganiza-. 
tion Commission was appointed to consider the advisability of 
continuing the quota system instituted in 1934. The Cmnmis-
sioners' Report 1 published in April recommended the continuance 
of the system until 1946, that a further agreement should be 
negotiated between the Hops Marketing Board and the Brewers' 
Society and that the Permanent joint Committee or some similarly 
constituted body-should_ continue to function. -

5· PoTATOEs 

The new agricultural policy was applied to potatoes rather later 
'than to most other products. The policy had to _be adapted in 
order to meet several special characteristics of the crop. The 
requirement was not so much to secure an absolute increase in 
prices or output as to ensure a market for a ':'ery variable output. 

1 Report of Hops Reorganizatio'n Commission/or England, 29 April1g38 (24-40-46), 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Economic Series, 46 • . 
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The speciai characteristics of the potato crop are briefly as follow"s: 
( 1) The output varies very greatly from one year to another; this
is due to natural causes and cannot be prevented by the grower. 
( 2) Earlies, that is new potatoes, present a problem of their own, 
and owing to their higher value are of great importance io the 
producer. (3) The main market iS for human consumption, but 
there are also several alternative uses which cannot be entirely ~ 
neglected. 

The natural yearly variation in the yield of the potato crop . 
had caused large differences in prices. The. policy· adopted was 
an effort to shift the impact of the variation in the size of the home 
crop on to the ~porter of foreign supplies .. A quota for. foreign 
imports waS fixed annually after the size of the home crop could -
be estimated, and the size of this quota differed greatly from year to 
year. Bycontrollingthevolumeofimportsitwas hoped to maintain 
prices stable whatever the_ volume of home production migltt be;. 

Separate quotas were fixed for new potatoes and others,.thereby 
preventing the whole quota of foreign imports fu;>m swamping ~e 
market at the period of the year when prices were highest.. Pre
viously new potatoes had been imported from warmer ~limates in, 
~lay-June before the home supplies of new potatoes were available, 
thus spoiling the market for United Kingdom growers. In additioq 
to the quantitative regulation, an import duty of £1 per ton was 
imposed in 1932~ and in 1\lay 1933 this w~ _raised to £2 per ton 
on potatoes imported between July and 31 August. 

The marketing scheme only controlled the sale of ma.ln.;crop 
potatoes used for human co~umpiion. The surplus could be sold 
independently for feeding livestock or other purposes._ The price 
which had· to be paid for potatoes used for purposes oth~ thaq. 

·human consumption would naturally be affected to some extent by 
the marketing scheme and the restriction ofimports, but it would not 
be increased as much as if the whole potato crop were controlled. 

It appears therefore that the three special characteristics of the 
potato crop were recognized and allowed for in the application ' 
of the agricultural policy. · . . · · . · . -_ 

The Potato l\larketing Scheme, which applied to the. whole o£ 
Great Britain, came Cupy into operation on 9 1\larch 1934.1 The. 
scheme applied .only to main-crop potatoes lifte_d in the autumn 
and said for human consumption, so all sales of seed potatoes were 
.1 The Potato Marketing Scheme (Approval) Order; S.R.O. 1933,· 1186. 
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exempt.· Other ex~mptions were sales of potatoes in quantities 
_of. less than 1 c~.; sales of potatoes by a registere~ producer 
acting in person~ provided the potatoes were in the market at the 
time of sale and were of the producer's own growing; sales of new 
potatoes: new potatoes being defined as thQse which were the 
product of potatoes planted between 1 September and 3 I 1 uly and 

~lifted, sold and delivered during that period; sales of potatoes for 
use in any process of manufacture by the actual purchaser; sales of 
potatoes to any gov<=rnment department, local authority, hospital 
or other similar institution; and, finally, potatoes sold to a retailer. 

The Potato Marketing Board was empowered to set up and ad-
. minister a fund to which they could require all registered producers 
t9 contribute s.r. per acre per annum or a sum up to Io.r. per acre 
per annum if so resolved by the registered producers at a general 
meeting. . ·' 

T&e Bqard did not buy from producers all the potatoes pro
duced, as was the procedure in the Hops Scheme; instead, it 
regulated .the quantities which could be sold and could, if it 
.wished, buy up ana dispose of the surplus. Regulation of the 
quantities of potatoes which could be sold for human consumption 
was done indirectly; e.g. either by restriction of the sale of certain 
varieties of potatoes or by restrictions ~s to the mimimum size 
of the different varieties which could be sold. ,. 

·In order to decide which. potatoes might be marketed, the 
Board was, authorized to estimate, as soon after 1 September as 
possible, the total quantity of potatoes likely to be available that 
season. If that quantity was in excess' of the total quaiJ,tity which 
the Board considered would be required for human consumption, 
it thef! regulated the size and varieties of potatoes which could 
be sold by registered producers~ 

Apart from dealing with the surplus simply by keeping it .off 
the market, the Board could buy, sell, grade, pack, store, adapt 
for sale, insure, advertise and transport surplus potatoes. This 
surplus, however, consisted of those potatoes which were not con
sidered fit for human consumption or the sale of which the Board 
had prohibited for human consumption in that season, so the Board 
could only sell them for feeding livestock or extracting spirit, etc. 
in this country, or expo~ them for human consumption elsewhere. 

A feature similar to the Hops Scheme w~s that a basic acreage 
was fiXed for all potato growers; this basic acreage was the equi-
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valent of the acreage under potatoes in I933 or an average of the_ 
preceding. three years. Any producer who wished to increase his 
acreage had first to consult the Board :who could- demand a con.; , 
tribution to the fund on_ that account, such a contribution' not 
to exceed £5 per acre. 

Voluntary arrangements for the restriction ofimports of potatoes 
·were made in I933 with Belgium, the Netherlands, and Eire.- At 
first they applied. only to the maincrop, but were later extended 
to earlies. The quotas for the I933-34 season were 28,oo~ tons 
main-crop and 94,500 tons earlies, 'but hnports were substantially 
below these figur~s. · · - · • 

Compulsory restriction ofimports from foreign countries was im
posed in November 1934, when the Potatoes (Import Regulations) 
Order 1 was made which prohibited importation except under. 
licence. .. . 

A 'global' quota of permitted imports was fixed _periodically 
and licences amounting to this total were issued to importe~s. 
There was no control of the amounts to be imported from indi-:. 
vidual countrie_s, this being left in the hands of the importers. The 
aim of the scheme was to limit imp~rts to the-amount by whicp. 
the home supply falls short of normal market requirements. . As 
the quantity of home production was necessarily very variable 
the amount of imports admitted- also varied considerably . .for 
example there was an increase in imports in I936 of nearly 66% 
over the previous year due to an exceptionally bad home crop. · 

A Potato Supplies Consultative Committee was set up under 
the aegis of the Market Supply Committee and consisted of repre
sentatives of the Potato Marketing Board, importers, merchants,' 
consumers and retailers. This Committee decided on the extent 
to which imports of potatoes should be perrcitted. · . . 

In I935 an agreement \Vas concluded With Northern Ireland 
to limit imports into Great Britain to· 2oo,ooo tons owing to the 
small home crop. ' · 

Mter the imposition of restriction potato prices ~ose. The inde,t 
number for the years 1932 _to I937 is as follows: ' 

Price of potatoes: 1927-2g= I~ 
1932 141 1935 84 
1933 .• 63 • 1936 . 122 
1934 68 , 1937 1201 ------.. 

1 S.R.O. 1934, u6o. 
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6. LIVESTOCK 
- ' 

The beef producers in Great Britain in 1932 were faced with very 
low prices, due· to a fall in demand, which had been brought 
about, firstfy; as a result of the general slump, secondly, as a result 
of a shift in demand for meat from beef to mutton. 

Assistance· to the industry was given from. 1932 onwards by a· 
restriction of imports. of meat. It was necessary to restrict the 

·importation, not only of beef,_ but also of mutton and pork, or 
the shift of demand away from·beefwould have been accentuated . 

. . The restrictions were imposed under the Ottawa Agreements 
Act,1 but this Act, together with the AnglO.:Argentine Trade 
Agreem~nt, limited. the development of restriction and made it 
impossible to solve the increasingly acute problems of the industry 
by this means. · .. . 

In 1934 imports of live cattle were restricted, and a.subsidy 
was granted to the industry. The subsidy was intended to be of· 
a ·temporary nature to help the industry until imports of meat 
could be further restricted', or demand increased, but the subsidy 

. was maintained unchanged until 1937· 
It cannot be said that. any of the measures so fa~ adopted to 

assist the industry ,were of anything but a palliative nature, or 
that they were likely to place ·th~ livestock industry on a self
supporting pasis except in the event of a substantial increase in 
demand. It was not until 1937 that a constructive policy was 

. adopted. This took the form, firstly, of paying a higher rate of 
subsidy for superior quality, thereby encouraging the improve
ment of stock,.secondly, of ~stablishing a Livestock Commission 
with the object of improving marketing facilities and reducing· 
costs. 

. . It is not possible to judge of the success which the Livestock 
Commission would have had in solving the problems of the in
dustry, but it seems apparent that in.1937 some effort was made 
to develop the industry on economic lines,· whereas before 1937 
the industry was merely benefiting at the expense of the taxpayer 
and the consumer, without any inducement to increase its own 
efficiency. . 

The meats which were restricted were (a) chilled beef, (h) frozen 
beef, and (c) frozen mutton and lamb. The period 1 July 1931 to 

, 1 22 Geo. 5, c. 53· 
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30 June I932, known as the 'Ottawa Year', was ·taken as the 
basic year, and foreign imports were restricted to an agreed per
centage of the imports during that year. The working of the scheme . 
in respect of each product was as follows: · 

(a) Chilled Beif. In November and December I932 there ~as 
a IO% reduction by voluntary agreement with foreigp countries. 
From 1 January I933 imports were compulsorily limited quarterly. 
to the quantities imported in the s3:ffie quarter of the 'Ottawa 
Year', but in addition to this compulsory J4nitation there were 
also voluntary reductions in I933, 1934 and 1935 varying each 
quarter between IO and 15 %· In 1936 this reduction ceased to· 
be effective, and there was a slight in~ease in imports, which.were 
about 8% below the 'Ottawa Year'. In 1935 there was also a 
voluntary agreement concluded to regulate shipments from the 
principal Empire countries, viz. Australia,,New Zealand; Canada, 
South Africa and 'Southern Rhodesia. · · _ 

During this period the enforcement of compulsory restriction 
on foreign imports had been 'considerably limited by the op~tion ,. 
of the trade agreement with Argentina. Th,is agreement provided 
that there should be no reduction of imports from the Argentine 
below the level of the 'Ottawa Year' .unless suCh a reduction was 
essential for the maintenance of United Kingdom prices, in which 
case any reduction of more than 10 % must be accompan.ied by 
a similar reduction of imports from the Dominion.S. In December, 
1936 a new agreement was signed with Argentina which guaran
teed her a minimum quantity and- a minimum proportiorr of. 
regulated foreign imports. The basiC year became 1935, and for 
the first three quarters of 1937 imports were limited to 98% and· 
for the last quarter !O 100% of the 1935level. · 

The result of this restriction was that during the period 1933-37 
total imports remained fairly stable at just over 8-lnillion cwt., 

• except for a slight 'increase in 1936. This was about"1o % below 
the pr.e-restric~on level .. Meanwhile imports from Empire countries,
which had been almost· non-existent before ·1933, increased to 
about goo,ooo cwt. or Io-% of total imports in 1937· The main 
countries to benefit were Australia and New Zealand, and the· 
chief sufferer was Argentina, the maiD. source of foreign supplies. 

The average price of imported chilled beef fell between I932 
and 1934, but the fall was not so great as that of British beef. 
The price of first quality Argentine hindquarters was 6}d. per lb. 
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iri 1932 and had fallen to sfd. in 1934. It rose gradually to sld. 
in 1936, and jumped to 6id. in 1937. 

(h) Frozen Beef. The regulation of imports from foreign coun
tries began on 1 ) anuary 1 933· The quota was determined by a 
scale which had been agreed at the Ottawa Conference and in
corj>orated ~n the Ottawa Agreements Act.' It began at go o/0 of the 
foreign imports during the '9ttawa Year', and fell by a further 
5 % each quarter hntil it had been reduced to 65 o/0 in the second 
quarter of 1934. It remained at this figure until July 1937, and 
from then until June· 1938 an increase of 20% was allowed. 

, The Argentine trade agreement signed in 1936 guaranteed a 
-minimum importation fronr that country of _124,600 cwt. per 
annum during the three .years 1937-39. 
. At first the quota was applied only to carcass and boned beef 
and~ veal, but owing to the increase in the importation of other, 
descriptions it was later applied also to beef cuts and offals. 

In the case of frozen beef, unlikethatofchilled beef, asubstantial 
proportion of-our impor~s had come from Empire sources, mainly 
New Zealand and Australia, before 1932. It was,therefore thought 
to be necessary to impose a voluntary restriction on Empire im· 
ports, and at the Ottawa Conference assurances were obtained 
from the Empire suppliers that they would do their best to prevent 
their exports to the United Kingdom from exceeding by more 
th.an 10% the level attained in th~ 'Ottawa Year'. In spite of 
these assurances there was a very large increase in Empir~ imports, 
particularly in 1934. Subsequently, owing to stricter control, there 
was a decline until the end of 1936, but the originally intended 
-figure of a 10% increase over the 'Ottawa Year' was always 
exceeded. Imports from Empire countries between 1932 and 1937 
were as follows: · 

1932 
1933 
1934 

Cwt. (ooo) 
1,648 
2,og2 
2,733 

1935 
1936 
1937 

. Cwt. {ooo) 

The i937 figure represented 75% of ~otal imports. Foreign im
ports fell during the period from I,052,ooo c~t. in 1932 to 
842,000 cwt. in 1937, total imports therefore showing 'an increase 
of 66o,ooo cwt. Prices of frozen beef followe~ practically the same 

1 22 Geo. 5, c. 53· 
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course as those of chilled beef, falling from 1932 to 1934 and 
subsequently rising. 

(c) Frozen- Afutton and Lamb. Imports from foreign countries 
were regulated since November 1932. The scale according to 
which the quota was fixed was laid down in the Ottawa Agree-· 
ments Act~, and was the same as that for frozen beef referred to 
above. The level of 65 % of the .quantity imported during the
'Ouawa Year' reached in the middle o£'1934 was subsequently 
maintained. 

Imports from Empire countries were subject to voluntarY regula
tion since the beginning of 1935. The aim of this restriction was · 
to maintain total supplies at approximately the 1934ievel. There 
was, however, a gradual increase- in Empire imports, and their 
proportion of total imports had reached 81 % in l937, as against 
65 % in 1929-31. The country to benefit most was New Zealand, 
and Australian supplies also gained considerably. Prices of British 
mutton and lamb increased, ang the price of the New Zealand 
imports was maintained after 1934 in spit~ of t4e increase iri. 
supply. · _ # 

(d) Frozen and Chilled Pork. After a short period of vobmtarf . 
regulation imports from foreign countries were compulsorily con-_ 
trolled in 1935 under the Agricul~ Mar:feting Act.z The-Pork 
(Import Regulation) Order3 made under this Act prohibited the 
importation of pork from foreign countries except under licenc~ 
Imports were limited quarterly to the avetage.level in the corre
sponding quarters of 1932, 1933 and 1§34, which represented a 
considerable reduction on the 1934 imports. The same ·level of 
allocations was maintained in 1936, 1937-and 1938, but in some 
years actual imports fell below permitted quotas owing to short 
shipments froth the .U.S.A. - ·· · • 

Voluntary agreements were Ihade with 'the. Empire suppliers, 
viz . .Australia, New Zealand ·and Canada. The average imports 
from these countries during ~eeyears 1932-34 were 361,000 cwt. 
and the permitted quotas for 1935, 1936 and 1937-were 363,300, 
487,400 and 465,000 cwt., respectively, but actual imports were 
considerably above these quotas, and in· 1937 were 834,000 cwt. 

(e) Other -J.f~dts. By voluntary agreements imports of foreign _ 
canned ~eef, excluding tongues, were maintained at approxi:--
I 22 Geo. 5, C. 53· 
3 S.R.O. 1935, I6o. 

2 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 31. 
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mately the level reached in 1933, and imports of foreign beef offals 
were regulated in relation to imports of other classes of beef. This 
position was st_abilized by· the Argentine trade agreement signed 
in 1936. • , 
· (/) Live Cattle. The importation of live cattle from foreign 
countries was prohibited by a series of Acts known as the Diseases 

· of Animals Acts, which are discussed in Chapter xm. Importation 
was, however,"" allowed from Eire and Canada, the former country 
being the main ~ource of supply. 

Regulation of imports by licence was introduced on 1 January 
1934 under the Cattle (Import Regulation) Order,1 which applies 
to fat cattle, store cattle, bulls showing permanent incisor teeth 
anCI dry cows. Fat cattle from Eire were restricted .each quarter 
to 50 % of the number imported in the corresponding quarter of 
_1933 and other classes were restricted to 100 %·. 

In 1935 a • coal for cattle' barter agreement was arranged with 
Eire, as a result of which the quota for·rat cattle.was increased to 
66·6% and the quota for other classes to 133·3 %· In 1936 a 

,further limited increase was allowed. on condition that Eire 
purchased more coal from the United Kingdom. There was no 
alteration during 1937. 

Nea.t:lY all the imports of live cattle came from Eire, the propor
·tion varying from 94 to ·98 %-The remainder, which came from 
Canada, were subject to a voluntary agreement during 1934 which 
ai.med at limiting the num6er of c3:ttle imported to approximately 
the 1933 level. This agreement was not continued in 1935, when, 
owing to the increased profits from sales in the United States 
market, Canadian exports io the United Kingdom almost ceased. 
- The Cattle Industry (Emergency Provisions) Act 1934 a pro
vided for the establishment of a Cattle Fund to which grants 

. might be made by the Exchequer up to a total-of £3 millions. 
The Fund was administered by a Cattle Committee and payments 
were made from it in respect of sales of steers, heifers and cows * 

up to March 1935. The rate of payment depended on prices, 
with a maximum of SS· per live cwt., or gs. 4d. per cwt. dead
weight, and the subsidy was granted on all cattle of certified 
standards in . accordance with regulations laid d<?wn by the 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries and the Secretaries of State 
concerned with Agriculture in Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
1 S.R.O. 1933, 1165. 2 24 and 25 Geo. 5, c. 54· 
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The period within which payments were to be made . wa'i 
extended 1 until3I July I937, and on 23july 1937 new regulations
and orders were made under the Livestock Industry Act 1937~a 
The Cattle Subsidy Regulationsl altered the b3.sis ·on which pay
ments were made-they differentiated between qu3.Iity and. 
ordinary standard-and a Payments Order4 pub~hed the saine 
day laid down the rates of subsidy. Payment in respectofa·steer 
o~ heifer of quality standard bred· in the Uqited Kingdom was 
fixed at 71. 6d. per cwt. live weight and the ordinary standard 
at ss. per cwt.; for imported steers and heifers the subsidy was 
fixed at SS· per live· cwt. for quality standard and 2s. 6d .. for 
ordinary standard. These rates were amended. by the LivestOck · 

. Industry ActS in October 1937, to the effect that all such p~yments 
should not be 'at rates specified above, but not exceeding those · 
rates'. 

The subsidy was granted on all cattle o( certified standards 
which were laid down in the regulatio~. Tlie cattle were examined 
at Approved Certification Centres set up under the,scheme and 
a small fee was charged which went towards the expe~es C?f such 
centres. · 

The maximum up to which grants might be made by the. 
Exchequer to the Cattle Fund was fixed at £5 millions per annum 
under the Livestock Industry Act. The Fund then paid all the 
subsidies, reimbursed the hfinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
for any expenses incurred in respect of the subsidy, and also defrayed 
the expenses of the Livestock Commission; the Livestock"Advisory_ 
Committee and the working costs of making the subsidy payments.· 

The total cost of. the Cattle Subsidy is shown in the followmg 
table: · 

PAYMENTS BY THE ExCHEQ.UER. TOWARDS THE. CATn.E Fmm 
Year ended Year ended -.-: ""' 
31 March £, (0oo) 31 March . £, (ooo) 

1935 2,057 1937 . .f.,os6 
1936 3·955 1938 .f-,318 

The Livestock Industry Act also authorized the establishment 
of a Livestock Co:mmiSsion lo improve the marketing of livestock 
1 Payments extended by the following Acts and Orders: 2.5 Geo. 5, c. 12; 
S.R.O. 1935, 622; 25 and 26 Geo. 5, c. 29; S.R.O. 1936,_()81; 26 Geo. 5 and 
1 Edw. 8, c. 46. · 
2 1 Edw. 8 and -1 Geo. 6, c. 50. 3 S.R.O. 1937, 66o!. 
4 S.R.O. 1937, 658. 5 S.R.O. 1.937, 1001. 
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in Great Britain. This Commission was not elected by registered 
producers but was appointed by the Minister of Agriculture and· 

_ the Secretary of S~ate for Scotland. The Act was largely permissive 
and the extent t? which it was used depended largely Oil the 
decisions of the Livestock ·commission and the desire of the in-
dustry to make use of the powers available'to it. · · 

A Livestock Advisory Committee was also established to assist 
the Commission. It c~msiste~ of persons appointed by th~ Ministers 
to rep-resent the ipterests of producers, local author~ties, auctioneers 
and other interests directly affected by the operation of the Act, 
together with four independent members who acted as Chairmen 
of the ,main Comniittee and the sub-committees for England, 
Scotland and Wal~s respectively. . 

The Act made three main provisions for improving the marketing 
oflivestock: provisions d_ealing with markets and slaughter-houses, 
the establishment of experimental .central slaughter-houses and 
the promotion.of research and education. 

Section 14 of.the Act laid down that no premises, other than 
premises which were used as livestock markets during the year 
ended 30 November 1936, could be so used after 1 November 
1937; unless approved by the Minister after consultation with the 

·· Livestock Advisory Committee'and the local interests concerned. 
On the advice of the Commission the Ministers were empowered 
'to make Livestock Markets Orders· closing redundant markets; if 
these Orders were opposed they were provisional only until con
firmed by Parliament. Compensation could be paid to the owners 

. and auctioneers operating· markets which were closed and the 
. money for this was collected from market owners and auctioneers 
at approved markets who benefited by the Order. The Com
mission could require the owners of those markets which con-/ 
tinued to operate to make such improvements to their· premises 
as they considered desirable for promoting efficiency or economy 
in the marketing of livestock. The Commission was also em
powered to make by-laws for livestock auctions-suc:h regulations 
as· the management of markets, the fixing of the charges which 

. ·producers might be required to pay for services rendered to them 
by livestock n;tarket owners and livestock auctioneers, the limita
tion of the number of auctions in any market, and the fixing of 
the days and times at which markets could be held. Such by-laws 
were subject ·to confirmation by· Ministers. 
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Part V of the Act permitted the establjshm.ent of t~ee experi
mental central slaughter-houses, the initiative for which was to come 
from local authorities or other bodies which were prepared to be 
responsible for the erection and operation o( the slaughter':' houses-. 
The Exchequer assisted such schemes up to a maximum of [25o,ooo 
by way of grants or loans. When a schemefor a·central slaughter
house was dr-awn up it could be laicfdown that no other slaughter
house might be operated within the specified area_ ~xcept such a~ 
were approved by the Commission. Such a scheme had to appear 
-to the Commission likely to promote efficiency in slaughtering, 
secure that the carcasses and most of the livestock were treated in_ 
a satisfactory manner and ensure·that other products of slaughtering 
were utilized to the best advantage. Th'e Cominission ... wa~ also 
empowered to determine the classes and number of ;;Lnimals which 
could b~ slaughtered so as to obtain the econo~c ·operation of 
the central slaughter-house and to see that compensation was paid, 
to any persons who suffered loss as a result cif the scheme by those 
operating t~e cen:tral slaughter-house. - · · . 

The Commission was also authorized to make a survey of the 
market facilities throughout the country in order to determine in 
which areas marketing-orders might be desirable. It commenced 
this shortly after it came into ~eing in July I937· The colles:tion
of statistics and the promotion of·research arid education w~re 
also undertaken by the Commission. - -.~· _ 

In its first report for the eight months ending 3 I March I 938, the 
Commission outlined its work for that period. This had nec~ssarily 
been limited to the collectio;n of information and up to that. tii:ne 
no marketing orders or by-laws had been issued. Later, however, 
the. Commission issued memoranda on livestock markets and on 
slaughter-houses. 

. 7· EGGS 
' 

Between March I934 and Decem'J?er I935 an· attempt· was ,made 
to restrict the importation- of eggs by voluntary agreement with 
the main supplying countries. The basic year ~as Apiil I93'3 to 
March 19_34 and'it was intended· to !educe imports by a given· 
percentage of_ the . quantity imported dqring that period. The 
largest reduction proposed w~s IO% during the first half of I935· 
~he reduction of imports from Eire was at half the rate applied 

'· to foreign countries. -
The scheme did not prove su,ccessful in reducingj.mports, which 

RSIII ~ .. 
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in fact increased. c_onsiderably during that period. Unlike the 
restrictions imposed on meat and other products the reduction 
was really voluntary in character, and was not accompanied by 
threats of ~ompulsory regulation, and this was the cause of its 
failure. It was decided to abandon the scheme, becau'Se it was 
realized that a reduction of imports sufficient to have a substantial 

· effect in raising prices wo':lld have to b~ very drastic. In April 
I 939, however, the compulsory restriction of imports of eggs was 
again under consideration. 

' 
8. LAND FERTILITY 

The ·Land Fertility Scheme,• which was started in August. I937 
· un~er the Agriculture Act I937,a ·provided for p. contribution by 
.the State towards the cost of buying and transporting lime or basic 
slag, which was used for improving the fertility' of the soil. It was· 
administered by a Land Fertility, Committee appointed by the 

· Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries and the Secretary of State 
for Scotland under Section 2 ( 1) of'the Act. The Exchequer con
tpbuted up to one-halfofthe cost in the case.oflime and a~quarter 
in the case of basic slag,.. paym~nts only being made Oii quantities 
of two tons or more. Small farmers and allotment holders could 

· obtain .the subsidy by puying their lime or slag through societies 
approved by the Committee; the. society bought the fertilizer in 

· quantities of two tons or more, obtained the Stale grant and 
divided it in proportion to tlie quantities bought by the members. 
· Farmers who produced lime themselves by digging it in the 
forms .of chalk from a pit or collecting it from the sea shore were 
eligible for subsidy payments in respect of the cost incurred in 
obtaining the lime., · 
~· In order to obtain the grant on lime or slag which they bought, 
farmers had to make their purchases from suppliers approved by 
the Ministers on the recommendation of the Committee. A con-

. clition of approval was that the prices charged under the scheme 
should be no higher than they were for cash transactions on 1 May 
1937. Distributors also had to be approved and were subject to the 
same conditions as to prices as the suppliers. Persons wh~ were not 

. producing or distributing lime or basic slag at that date could be 
approved on condition that.their maximum prices or charges were 
comparable to those of approved suppliers in their localities. 
1 S.R.O. 1937, 872. 2 1 Edw. 8 and I Geo. 6, c. 70. 
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Petitions could be made to the· Ministers for an increase in 
prices on the grounds of rises in the price of fuel, or the rates of 
wages, or to meet any national increase. in railway rates., The 
Ministers appointed an independent investigat_or to consider such 
proposalS' and could increase prices as they. thought fit after con.;. 
sidering his recommendations. - ~ 

The machinery of approved suppliers was re~dy on 6 S_eptembe~ 
I 93 7' and the scheme then came into full operation~ 'Between 
that date and 3I May I938, Exchequer payments amounted tq 
£826,ooo for lime and £245,000 for basic slag.· · 

Provision was also made for the raising of a Fund, to be used 
for promoting research or instruction as to. the use of fertilizers. 
The Fund was to be used to defray the cost of additional staff at , 
the Provisional Advisory Centres in order to ensure that farmers. 
could have soil samples tested free of' charge and to undertake· 
surveys of selected areas. The px:ovisional statement of expenditure •. 
borne on the Land Fertility Impro,vement Vote for the period
ending. 3 I March I 938. showed a total of £65 7 ,ooo, of which 
£638,I4I was contributed towards the cost of lim~ and basic slag 
_and the remainder was spent in salaries. and general expenses: 
. . . 

g. SEA FxsH 
The sea-fish industry has much in common with certain branches 
of agriculture, and in addition the s.ame Governm~nt ttepartment 
is responsible both for agriculture and for fisheries. ·Fish is an 
article of food, and could not be protected'by a tariff on account" 
of the general objections 'to duties on foodstuffs. ·It was therefor~ 
natural that those problems of the industry which arose,.or were 
thought to arise, from foreign ·competition should be dealt with 
by the same means as were used in the case of agricultural products, 
such as bacon, facing similar problems., _ · -

As the Agricultural Marketing Act could not be applied to ·any . 
non-agricultural product, a special Act had to be passed on similar 
lines. This was done in I 933, when the Sea-fishing Industry Act 1 

. 

was passed. In ~ddition to controlling imports this 'Act reglllated 
the supply of fish of British taking by controlling the size of the 
mesh of nets, laying down a minimum size of fish which might 
be ·sold, and prohibiting the landing of fish· caught. in Northern~ 
waters during certain months. • 
1 · 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 45· 

8-2 ' 
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The Sea-Fishing Industry (Regulation of Landing) Order 1 

is~ued ·under this Act allocated annual quotas to the supplying 
countries. The_ total .allocations represented a reduction of about 

. 1 o % on the· imports of the average 'of the previous three years. 
The Order applied to cod, haddock, hake, plaice, soles, dabs and 
herrings. Separate quotas were fixed for herrings imported from 

·four of the principal' suppliers; viz. Belgium, France, Germany 
·and Norway. The amounts of the quota originally fixed by the 
1933 Order were not altered, but in 1936 the Sea-Fishing Industry 
(Regulation· of LaJlding) Ordera excluded wet-salted split cod
fish, and included kippered herrings . 
. Tp~ actual landings of foreign fish under the Orders was con

sistently considerably less than the total allocations, This was 
mainly due to reduced German lan:dihgs owing to exchange diffi-· 
cui ties., but other countries. also failed to supply their full quota. 
The quantities of fish imported under licence from 1 934 to 193 7 
were as follows: - Cwt. · , . Cwt. 

1934 
. 1935 

1,691,ooo 
. 1,821,500 

These figures comp~e with a total allocatl~n of 2,426,ooo cwt. 
The allocation of the quota to the individual countries, together 
with the amounts actually imported during 1937, is given in the 
following table: .Maximum Amount landed 

quantity in 1937 
. · 'Country . ( cwt.) ( cwt.) 

. , Belgium• · . 55,000 33,208 
Belgium1 16,000 196 
Denmark and Faroe 412,000 391,164 
Finland I ,98o 201 
France• 9,000 ' 1,042 
France'· 16,000 
Germany! 666,ooo 86,426 
Germany' 27,000 
Greenland 9,88o 
Iceland. 354,000 226,872 · 
Italy 3,400 1,487 
Netherlands 41,000 _32,128 
Norway! 240,000 237,214 
Norway · soo,ooo -343,065 
Soviet Union -13,000 ...... 
Spain 17 ,ooo 16,959 
Sweden 43,000 43,000 

_ U.S.A. 1,8oo 1,o81 
i Sea fish other t~ fresh or frozen he~gs. 1 ·Fresh or frozen herrings. 

1 s.R.o. 1933, 8o8. 2 s.R.o: 1g36, 697. 
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In view or" the fact _that the foreign imports of sea fish formed 
only a comparatively small proportion of total landings it is not 
possible to isolate the economic effects of the control of imports 
from those of the changes in supplies of fi_sh of Br.iti~h taking. The 
average price per cwt. of wet fish fell from I·7s. 7d. il! I934 to 14-f. in 
I937,' in spite of the reduction in imports. The main reason for this 
fall was the large increase in landings of cod from distant waters. : .· 

The quota scheme was administered by means_ of licences in 
the same way as the agricultural schemes. The I933 Order pro
hibited the importation of sea fish eX:_cept under licence issued by 
the Board of Trade. These Ecences were sent to the Governments 
of the supplying countries: ~ ' .. 

The Market Supply Committee established under· the Agricul
tural Marketing Act 1 included,sea fi.sh within its scope. The ~ea-·: 
Fishing Industries Acfa also s~t up· a Sea-Fish Commission' to" 
investigate and report on matters relating to the catching .and 
landing of sea fish. This Cc;>mmission. was abolished in i 938 · and 

-replaced hy a White-Fish Commission and a White-Fish Industr-y 
Joint Council. · · - - _ · . · ' .- ·. . · 

. .In addition to these steps which were taken· to assist the ·sea- · 
fishiz?.g industry as a whole, special measures,were undertaken on. 
behalf of herring fisheries, which form a large and important 
section of the industry and were in an extremely depressed con- · 
ilitioo. . · · · 

The Sea-Fish Commisslo~ inquired into the state'ofthe.herring 
industry and, !~August I934, its interim report3 was published. -

· It found that there were about I5,ooo herring fishermen4 ·in 
I 933 and also a large number of other workers conneCted 'With 
the in.dustry. There is no official estimate- of curers, kipperers_, 
packers and coopers in England, but the number. employed in, 
Scotland was 9,644,5 while in the · whole Scottish sea-fishing 
industrY there were three workers engaged in ancill~ oc~upations · 
(including boat building and transport) for every tWo fishermen. -
The tetal catch of herrings iri 1933 was I,293,ooo crans as1com• 
pared with 3,245,000 crans in I9I3 and exports'had 'decreased to: 
less· than_ one-~d ·of the pre-war level? but while _the ·herring . 

1 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 31. 
3 Cmd. 4677. · 

2 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 45· 

4 Sea Fisheries:-Statistical Tables, 1934 (49, 32, o, 34). · 
5 Herring Industry Board: First Annual Report, 1936. · 
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fleet included 1,485 steam drifters in '1913 there were still 994 in 
_ 1934 and their averAge earnings did not cover costs. · 

The Commission attributed the extreme ,depression in the in
dustry to a shrinkage in the market caused by the decline of home 
consump~on, protection in Germany; much smaller purchases by 
Russia· and competition from Icelandic; and Norwegian ,fleets. 
A duty of 1 o % ad valorem on imported fish had been imposed by 
the Imp~rt Duties Act 1932, but foreign competition in the home 

• market was not important. The Commission's recommendations 
included the suggestimi that a Herring Industry Board should be 
established and that the industry sliould be subsidized. 

• 

.. . 
HERRING INDUSTRY AcT 19351 

In 1935, the Herring ·Jndwtry Act was passed and it ·provided for 
the setting up of a Herring Industry Board composed of a chairman 
and seven a other members. The Board was required to submit schemes 
for the reorganizalion of t~e industry to· the Minister of Agriculture. 
and Fisheries and the Secretary of State· for Scotland. ·· After ensuring 
that the prevailing opinion in the industry was in favour of the schemes 
and after consultation with the Treasury and the Board of Trade the 
Ministers were to lay the schemes before Parliament. The main pur~ 
poses of the schemes were as follows:· · 

( J ~ The promotion· of sales, market development and research. 
(2}' The making ofloans for construction, reconditioning and equip-
.· ment of boats. 
(3} The making of loans in connection with export and the under-

taking of arrangements for shipment. · 
(4) · The purchase and disposal of redundant boats. 
(5) The provision of assistance for the revival of winter fisheries. -
(6) The limitation of boats and workers by a licensing system..._ · 

. (7) The regulation of the methods of fishing, the organization of 
sales and the fixing of prices. · ' 

(8} The imposition of obligations tQ keep records and accounts. 
(g) The levying of contributions from the'industry. . 
The Board was given power to borrow, with the approval of the 

Treasury, sums not exceeding £1,ooo,ooo and money was to be pro
vided by Parliament for general administrative expenses, not exceeding 
£125,ooo during the period ending 31 March 1938. ·In addition· a . 
1 25 Geo. 5, c. 9· 
2 Three members were to be unconnected· w1th the indwtry and ·the others 
were to be representative of it. Almost immediately after the constitution of 
the Board the Scottish Herring Producers Association contended that Scottish 
representation was inadequate and another member was added. 
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Herring Industry Fund Advances Account was established under the 
control of the Treasury into which not more than £6oo,ooo would be · 
paid by Parliament before 31 March 1935. Money required for the 
making of loans in connection with export and for- the undertaking of 

. operations involving the outlay of working capital was paid from the 
Herring Industry Fund Advances Account into a Herring Marketing 
Fund. It could not exceed a total of £2oo,ooo. No money was issued 
from the Advances Account or the Marketing Fund .after. 31 ,March 
1940. . 

A scheme 1 permitting the Board to make any arrangements which 
it considered advisable for t4e purposes enumerated above was sub
mitted to the :Ministers on 29 March 1935, and came into dfect on 
I_june. · 

HERRING INDUSTRY AcT 19383 

The Herring Industry Act 1938 was passed in order to reconstruct 
the Herring Industry Board and to provide for grants, not exceeding 
£25o,ooo, fo_r the provision of new motor boats. Under previous 
schemes, loans had been granted for constructional purposes up to , 
two-thirds of the total cost of new 9rifters, but many owners had ha~ 
difficulty in finding the other third, as a drifter might cost £6,ooo. : 

The Act provided that the Board should consist of a Chairman and 
two other members, unconnected with the industry, and that a Herrin-g 
Advisory Council, with members appointed by the Ministers to repre
sent the interests of the different sections of. the indlistry, should be 
established. The Act stated that Parliament would contribute towards 

. expenses inturred by the Board, but that the ·amount paid in- any 
financial year would not exceed one-half of the: Board's total expendi-· 
ture and that the total Parliamentary vote for this purpose would not 
exceed £125,000. The period of advances from the Herring Fund_ 
Advances "'Accolint was extended to 31 March .1944, and the Act stated 
that further sums not exceeding £15o,ooo might b~· paid into it1 · • 

Statistics relatin'g to the 'herring industry ar~ given· in Ap
pendix G. 

_10. CoNCLUSIONS 

The siglrificance of the above survey of the branches of agriculture 
which received direct Government assistance in . one form or 
another is the lack of any comprehensive agricultural policy. Each 
branch was treated as a separate ~dustry, and the mea.Sures taken 
to assist it were gen~ally the resultofimmediate need. The object 
in view was normally to relieve from 1inancialloss the-producers 
of a product which had be~n competing unsuccessfully with foreign 
imports. · · · 
I S.R.O. 1935, '490. 2 1 and 2 Geo. 6, c. 42. 
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. The effect of the measures adopted on other branches of agricul
•ture were seldom given due consideration; for example, measures 
adopted to raise the selling price of wheat and oats increased the 
difficulties of livestock producers ·by raising the price of feeding 
stuffs. This was all the more important because mixed farming 
played such a large part in Bf!tish agriculture •. It must also· be 
_remembered that the products which were least profitable, or on 
which the biggest losses were incurred, were the ones which re
ceived the greatest assistance, and that those branches which were 
comparatively prosperous,_ and therefore likely to be best suited 
to· British conditions, did not receive direct encouragement. For 
example, the 'only assistance which was' given to sheep. farming 
was the restrictio~ ,on imports of foreign frozen mutton and lamb 

. · whic.h was undertak~n in order to expand Empire trade. One 
result of the lack of a comprehensive agricultural policy was, there
fore, to enco~rage the unsuitable products and negfec.t the suitable 

. ones. 
It is also itecessary to consider the extent to which tl!e original 

intentions of the' agricu~tural acts were carried out. We have seen~ 
that the Agricultural :Marketing Ac~ 1931 1 enabled marketing 
schemes to be drawn up for regulating the marketing" of agricul-: 
Jural products, and that the Agricultural Marketing Act 1933 :a 

- . linked organized marketing with the regulation of imports. From 
. the fact tMlt the existence, or preparation of a marketing scheme 

. - was made a condition for the imposition of a quota, as well as 
• from the speeches of responsible politicians, it can be surmised 

that the-intention of the Government was to restrict imports only 
when it was considered to be a necessary condition for reorganizing 
and increasing the efficiency of the home' production. But in 
studying the application of this policy to the various branches 
of the industry it is only too .clear that what was intended as a 
stimulant and an instrument of progress was in fact used as a 
cloak for the protection of inefficiencies. This is not to say that 
the whole of British" agriculture was ~nefficient, or that no improve
ment was made as a result of some ofthe schemes, but that in the 

· main the agricultural legislation w~s used by the farmers to im
prove their own position at othe~ people's expense. The marketing 
schemes which were designed by the 1931 Ac_t to lead to economies 
in production or distribution we~e, after the 1933 Act was passed, 
1 21 and 22 Geo. ~'c. 42. z 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 31. 
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regarded in the light of an unwelcome condition for the imposi#on . 
of import quotas, and the object of placing the industry- on a . 
permanently economic basis largely gave way to that of obtaining 
higher prices or a subsidy. · ~ . . _ , ,. 
- In 1937, howeyer, the Governin~nt showed an appreciation of. 
the need for an increase-in efficiency of agiicultuie in general, and, 
the livestock industry in particular, and the Lanq Fertility Scheme
and the !4vestock Industry Act were passed with a view to Jl!.~C:tin:g. 
this need. · ·· · · · ·. · · -



CHAPTER VII. BEET-SUGAR ·sUBSIDIES 

The production of beet sugar is a branch of agriculture, but the 
circumstances which brought about its. introduction into the 
United Kingdom, and the reasons which caused the Government 
to ensure its continued existence, are so different in character from 
those of other branches of agriculture that it is necessary to s~udy 
them ·separately instead of as a part of general agricultur~l policy. 
. The important fact about the production of beet sugar is that 
it was subsidized primarily for strategical reasons and not for the 
benefit of farmers. It is true that the development of the crop 
was of the greatest importance to agriculture, and that with the 
financial help granted by the Government many of the farmers in 
East Anglia, who would otherwise have been bankrupt by the losses 
incurred in growing _cereals, were enabled to survive, it is equally 
true that the whole structure of agriculture in the United Kingdom 
was thereby affected. But in spite of the considerable benefits which 
the industry bestowed on an important section of the agricultural 
community, it is extremely unlikely that the Government would 
have continued to spend such large sums on one agricultural 
·product unless other important considerations requi~ed it. · 
. The strategical consideration involved was, of course, the pro
vision oia minimum supply of sugar in time of war. "Sugar was 
·one of the essential items in our food supply and the·danger of 
being completc;ly dependent on imports from distant countrie~ 
had long been realized. It was at first thought that there was a 
possibility of establishing sugar production on a self-supporting 
basis in·the United Kingdom, and it was for this reason that a 
subsidy was given as early as 1913, long before Government 
assistance became a part of general agricultural policy. 

The anxiety of the Government to obtain the production -<>f a 
·quantity of sugar in this country was shown by the fact that in 
1918 a new grant was made to re-establish the industry, and after 
that date heavy expenditure was incurred in order to provide for 
its continuation. These .large subsidies evoked considerable oppos~
tion, but in spite of the fact that it became quite clear that sugar 
production woul~ never be possible without heavy State assistance, 
and in spite of an adverse majority report of a Committe of Inquiry 
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which was set up in I934, the Goveniment granted the.necessary . 
expenditure to secure the survival of the industry. , 

The beet-sugar industry received its first subsidy from _the 
Government in I9I3 wlien a grant, not to exceed £I I,ooo, was 
made from the Development Fund to the Sugar-Beet Growers' 
Society, which consisted of eight English agriculturalists. ·The 
grant was applied to educational and organiZation expenses ·and 
was lJ_Sed by the Society in demonstrating foreign methods of beet· 
cultivation to farmers in Norfolk and Suffolk.· As a result they 
succeeded in producing some raw material' for the' fact<;>ry at 
Cantley, Norfolk, which had been built in I9I2 by the Anglo
N etherland Sugar Corporation, Ltd. They incurred heavy losses, 
however, and the Society was· wound up. . 

In I 9 I 6 the Selborne ·committee 1 urged the Government to 
arrange for a study of the possibilities of establishi,ng a beet-sugar 
industrY using British-grown beet. An estate at Kelham,'Notting
hamshire, was bought with the aid of a grant of £I25,0Qo from 
the Government-and in I9I8,.a further loan of £4o,ooo for working 
capital was made by the '(reasury from the Development Fund. 
During ·the war foodstuffs were grown on the estate; b~t in I 920 
a company called Home-Grown Sugar Ltd. was floated 'with a 
capital of £5oo,ooo, one half subscribed oy the Government a~d 
the other half by private investors. Factories were in operation 
at both Cantley and Kelham during I92I-22, bo~ incurring
heavy losses. The excise·duty which haCI been imposed fu I9I5 
was reduced and then entirely remitted under the Finance Act 
I922. . I 

By I 924 it was apparent that a substantial subsidy was reqUired · 
if the industry was to survive. The Government decided on such . 
a course and passed the British Sugar (Subsidy) Act 3 in 1925 
(the provisions of which were made to apply retrospectively to 
the I924 season) which granted a subsidy for ten years at a rate 
of Igs. 61. per cwt. of sugar produced from home-grown b~et for 
the first four years, 13s. per cWt. for the nextthree and 6s. 6d. 
for the last three years. The subsidy payments wer~ conditional 
upon the sugar manufacturers' paying a m]nimum price of W· 
per ton for beet of i5l% sugar-content during the first four years, . . 
1 Agricultural Policy Sub-Committee of the Reconstruction CoJJUDittee, 
Cd. 8so6/I9I7. 
2 15 and 16 Geo. 5, c. 12. 
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buying·at least 75% of thei~ plant arid machinery from British 
manufacturers and paying wages in accordance with the • fair 
wage clause'. . . 

Under the Finance Act 1924 an excise duty was imposed once 
more at a rate equal to the customs duty on Empire sugar which 
gave protection as against foreign sugar of IS. ud. per cwt. In 
1925 the Finance Act increased this preference for both home-

"gg'Own and Empire sugar to 2s. 4d. per cwt. · 
•.With ·1931 the sugar-beet industry entered _upon the final 

pe~o~ o_fthe subsidy, when the rate fell from 13s. to 6s. 6d. per cwt. 
In addition to the effect of this reduction the factories were faced 
with such low prices for sugar that many of them felt unable to 
offer farmers a price for their beet which would ensure a sufficient 
acreage. to justify operating the factories.' 1 The Government, 
therefore, passed the British Sugar Industry (Assistance) Act 

· 1931,' which granted IS. 3d. per cwt. for the first 30o,ooo cwt. 
of sugar manufactured by each factory during the 1931-32 season 
on condition that the factories. offered the farmers a price for 
sugar beet high enough to pass on the extra subsidy to them. . · 

In April 1934 the Chancellor of the ·Exchequer appointed a 
Committee of Inquiry to consider the whole question of the sugar 

-industry. As they had not reported before the subsidy was due to 
expire it was extended for eleven months by the British Sugar-Beet 

:Subsidy Act 19343 and for a further year under the British 
Sugar-Beet Subsidy ACt 1935.4 The reportS was published in 
March 1935, bu~ despite the proposals of the majority the Govern
ment decided to continue the subsidy, without specific limitation 
of period though restricti!lg payments to the equivalent of 560,00<.?_ 

·. tons of white sugar. 
The subsidy was fixed at SS· per. cwt. of white sugar related t~ · 

a raw sugar price of¥· 6d. per c~ .. with appropriate adjustments 
up or down if the average price 'of raw sugar should vary from . 
that figure. After Marc~ 1937 it was to_ be calculated annually' 

. by the Minister of Agriculture_ and Fishe~es, after consultation 
1 A. Bridges and R. N. Dixey, British Sugar Beet; Ten rears Progress under. the 
Suhsidy, 1934, p. 8. 
2 21 and 22 Geo. 5, c. 35· • 
3 24 and 25 Geo. 5, c. 39· 
4 25 and26 Geo. 5, c. 37· · _ . 
5 Sugar Industry of the United Kingdom: Report of the Inquiry Committee, 

. Cmd. 489•· -
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with the_.Sugar Commission and the Treas~, by reference t~ the 
world price of sugar, the price of beet and certain other factors .. 
It was designed to fill the gap between the Corporation's income 
and outgoings and to include provisions for a reasonable rate of 
profit (at present 4 %) in addition to the Corporation's sh.are 

· under an Incentive Agreement ot any savings du~ to econo~es 
in factory operation. After five years the basis of Btate assistanc<: 
was to be reviewed triennially. · · . 

The Government adopted most of the Cominittee's recommen
dations as to the reorganization of the British sugar industry and • 
they were embodied,in the Sugar Industry (Reorg~nization) Act. 
1936.1 This arranged for the voluntary amalgamation, of all the 
sugar factories in the United.Kingdom into a single corporation, 
the British Sugar Corporation, Ltd., under the supervisionpf a; per~ 
manent Sugar Commission appointed by the Minister of Agricul':" 
ture and the Secretary of State for Scotland. This Comll!iSsiori 
was authorized to keep under r~view the growing ·of sugar beet 
and the manufacturing, refining, marketing a,nd consumption pf 
sugar, to advise the Government on the :a~nistration __ of the 
subsidy and to have a measure of executiv,e authority on certain 
technical questions. The Commission ,was also empowered · to 
promote educ~tion and research· out' Qf' funds. provided by the 
industry. The general expenses of the Commission w~re paid by 
the Exchequer under a special vote to the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries. · _ · · · , · 

A temporary Sugar Tribunal was set up to assist the amalgairia~ 
tion of the firms in the sugar industry. If that amalgamation did 
nof take place within a reasonable time i~ was to be undertaken 
in accordance with a scheme prepared 'f?y the Sugar Commission. 

The British Sugar Corporation a~quired and operated :the 
existing sugar organizations as from· 1 April 1936. ~he C;hairman 
and two other members of the Board of the Corporation had to 
be approved by the Government and no subsequent vacancy could 
be filled except after consultation with the Sugar Commission; 
.all appointments to the higher ·executive posts were _subject" to 
prior consultation with the Sugar Commission.- _ 

In January 193 7 the Commission 'fixed the maxim4m acreage 
in r.espect of which contracts might be entered into by the Corpora
tion. This maximum was fixed with a view to securing that the 
1 26 Geo. 5 arid I Edw. 8, c. 18. 
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quantity of sugar produced should equal, ·as nearly as possible, 
the s6o,ooo tons ofwh~te sugar which was the maximum amount 
of sugar on which the subsidy was payable. Under the Act the 
Corporation,had to submit to the Commission, at the end of every 
year, plans showing the arrangements proposed as to Jhe produc
tion and marketing by the Corporatiop of white sugar during the 
next year. These had to be approved by the Commission, who 
could make any modifications whic:q they considered to be in tht • 
public interest. The payment complied with the arrangements 
approved by the Commfs.sion; The Commission approved without 
modification the Corp_oration's proposals for the years commencing 
I April1937 and 1 Apri11938. They were based on the estimated 
acreage of beet to be grown in 193 7 in each factory area as shown 
by the contracts offered by growers, and on the best estimate that 

· could be made of the probable production of white sugar at each 
factory having regard to the market position and to considerations 
affecting the production of individual factories. 'The Commission's 
Orders approving the arrangements allowed a measure of latitude 
for circumstances arising outside _the control of the Corporation 
which might necessitate some ·modification in practice of the 
details of the arrangements. · · 
- The payments •made by the Exchequer to the Beet-Sugar 
Ind~stry as shown in the Ciyil Appropriation Accounts, are given 

·below. • 
BRITISH Suo.u. SUBsiDY 

Year ending· 
31 March f. (ooo) 

Xear ending 
31 March l (ooo) 

192g 492 1932 2,13g 
192 1,o66 1933 2,35 
1927 3,226 1934 3,333 

. 1928 4,309 1935 4,450 
1929 2,854 1936 2,286 
1930 4,230 1937 2,981 
1931 6,023 1938 1,218 



CHAPTER VIII. THE PROTECTION OF INDU~TRT 

It was noted on p. 6o above that no general policy of Government 
assistance to industries was adopted, but that certain individual 
industries were aided. by subsidies or other methods of as~istance~ 
Some of these industries were subject to Government intervention 
on account of military and strategical considerations, others in 
order to alleviate urgent social problems, and a third group,· con
sisting mainly of export industries, were assisted in varic;>,us ways, 
as a substitute for the tariffprotectiori which was afforded to other 
industries after the abandonment of.free trade in 1931-32, but 

· could not be appropriately applied to them. · · · : 
Alf these schemes will be discussed separately, but before indi

vidual industries are considered m~ntion must be made of tWo . -, \ 

features of Government policy which apply in the first case to . 
industry as a whole, .and in the second case to industry in certain · 
areas. These are the Interest and Loan Guarantees scheme. and 
the Special Areas subsidies. · · 

I. INTE~EST AND LOAN GUARANTEES . -
This was a method of indirect intervention to facilitate the under-
taking of certain industrial or utility s.chemes by guaranteeing the 
interest, and in some cases tl_le princip'!-1, of any money invested 
in them. Such a guarantee by the Government reduced the rate 
of interest which had to be paid, and in some cases _might mak~ 
possible the raising of loans for purposes which would pot other-
wise have received sufficient public support. · . · . 

The reasons foi' which such intervention was undertaken were 
in some cases that the Government desired the schemes f~r which. 
the guarantees were made to be proceeded with, but even more, 
because -of the des~re to alleviate unemployment, .. which had 
become an important soCial problem, and one which brought con
siderable discredit to whatever Governme:J?-t was in power.· 
· The first measure p_assed to give effect to thi~ policy of indirect 
intervention was the T;raqe Facilities.Act 1921.1 TheJmmediate 
purpose of this Act was to overcome the restrictive effects on in
vestment of the abnormally high post-war interest rates. · Parlia-

·ment authorized the Treasury, o!l the recommendation of a 
1 II and 12 Geo. 5, c. 65 (ame~ded in 1922, 1924, 1925 and !926). , 
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Committee· set up for the purpose, to guarantee the interest or 
principal, or both, ,of loans raised, within or without the United 
Kingdom, for carrying out any capital undertaking or for the 
purchase of articles manufactured or produced in the United 
Kingdom, if the loans were calculated to promote employment. 
The scheme was primarily intended to assist the export industries 
and, in particular, heavy engineering. In the years of its operation 
(1921 to March I927) £72 millions• were guaranteed by the 
Treasury, and by March 1938 loans of £44 millions had been 
repaid, including £8 inillions repaid by the Treasury in fulfilment 
of guarantees-. Assistance was· given to many ~ifferent firrris, and 
each firm did not usually receive it for more than one or two loans . 

. In general the loans were for quite small amounts, the majority 

. of them _being less than £Ioo,ooo. Firms taking advantage of the 
. scheme included transport, shipping and shipbuilding and electric 
' power companies. . . -. . . . 

Mter the abandonment of the trade facilities scheme a new 
plan was brought into operation in 1929 under the Development 
(Loan. Guarantees and Grants) Act~. of that year. The Act pro
vided for the establishment of the Development (Public Utility) 
Advisory Committee, which might. recommend that assistance 
should be given to PUblic Utility Undertakings carried on for
profit: Such assistance was to take one of two forms. Guarantees 
nlight_ 'be given in respect of the principal and/or interest of loans 

· raised and applied for the purpose of meeting capital expenditure 
on the schemes eligible' ,3 and any necessary payments would be 
met from· the Consolidated Fund.· Alternatively, the Treasury, 
after consultation with the Committee, might make grants 'fqr 
the purpose of assisting any persons carrying on any public utility 
undertaking in Great Britain in defraying, in whole or. in part, 
during a period not exceeding fifteen years, the interest payable 
on any loan' 4 raised Tor development. purposes. The Advisory 
Committee was instructed that assistance was only to be given 
to schemes. that would not otherwise be undertaken iii the near 
future and that the value of the" schemes as economic d~velop
ment as :well as their employment. value was to be taken into . -

r I House of Commons Paper, No. 104, 1938. 
2 20 Geo. 5, c. 13. ' 
3 Committee on National Expenditure Reportr -1931, Cmd. 3920. 
4 20 Geo.· 5, c. 7· 
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'account. Grants were given to railways, docks, gas cocipanies 
and so forth as follows: 1 

. 
£935,000 1937-38 

• £865,146 1938-39 
1 Estimate. 

£821,6oo 
£750,0001 

A new system of Government-guaranteed issues was iriitiated 
in July 1935 with a loan for the purpose of electrifying suburb~ 
railways in London. The London Electric Transport F~ance 
Corporation and the Railway Finance Corporation ~ere fonned 
in order to encourage investment at a time of depression and to 
re-lend money to the railways for purposes laid down in the 
relevant acts-mainly electrification. · 

1 

In 1936, the British Sugar Corporation a w~ fonned. Capital 
was subscribed by the constituent companies, under .the com-· 
pulsory amalgamation arranged under the Sugar Industry.~ (Re
organization) Act 1936.3 The fixed assets of the companies were 
acquired for £5,ooo,ooo in £I shares and the vendors. subscribed 
to £750,000 2!% Treasury-guaranteed debenture sto~k at 98,-· 
to provide working capital. Because the ultimate source of profit 
is the sugar subsidy, it· was provided that ordinary dividends 
should not normally exceed 7· %- .. -

2. SPECIAL AREAS 

The problem of unemployment, which was mainly responsible for 
the Interest and Loan Guarantees, was serious in most parts -of 
the country, but it became evident that there were certain districts 
·where unemployment was not only very much worse than else-
where, but where, in the absence of an active policy, the problem 
would remain permanently. These areas were mainly dependent 
on the export industries and they came to be known as the 'Special 
Areas,. The attention of all parties was .focused on the gravity 
of the situation in these areas, and on the acute suffering-which 
prolonged unemployment;. entailed, and the Government was per
suaded ~0 adopt a policy of giving financial assistance to these 
special areas. It was in 1934 that reports 4 of investigations irito. 
the industrial conditions in certain depressed areas, including 
\Vest Cumberland; Haltwhistle; Durham and Tyneside; ~outh 

1 Civil Appropriation Accounts. 
3 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 8, c. 18. 

RSUI 

2 See p. 127 abOve. 
4 Cmd. 4728. 
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. Wales and Monmouthshire; and Scotland we~e published; Follow: 
ing upon .these reports, the Government in November 1934 
promised that a special grant should be given to the depressed 
areas. · 
· In 1935 the Special Areas (Development aitd Improvement) 

· Act 1 was passed. This provided for the appointment of two Com
missioners (one for England and Wales and one foi. Scotland) 
With wide powers to initiate and organize measures designed to 
help towards the economic .development and social improvement 
of the depressed areas. The Commissioners were under the • general 
control' of the ~ster of Labour. and the Secretary of State for 
Scotland and. worked in close co-operation with the Unemploy- · 
ment Assistance Board. They were ·given the power to provide 
financial assistance for any undertaking carried on with the 
primary object of pro':_iding occupation for the unemployed with 
a view to making them partially or wholly self-supporting. The 
Act proviqed for the establishment of a Special Areas Fund, 
receiving £2 inillions f~om the Exchequer in that financial year, 
from which paymeQts could be made by the Commissioners. The 
Act W:as to remain in force until 31 March i937. · 

By February,1936 schemes involving grants of over £3 millions 
had already been approved, and dock and navigational improve
ments and harbour \YOrks had been started. Before the. end of 
the year further schemes were initiated, such as the creation of 
trading estates, financed out. of the . Spe'cial Areas Fund, land 
cultivation schemes,. afforestation plans and some schemes for 
social improvement. 

- • The -administration of a trading estate, was carried out by a 
trading estate company, with·· a board qf directors composed of · 
representative industrialists in the area- and an. outside member 
appo~nted by the' Commissioners. The companies were fil\anced 
by grants from the Commissioners, they did not operate for profit 
and they 'acquire suitable sites in_ the· Special Ar~as and equip 
them with all the requisite facilities such as railway sidings, roads, 
power and, where necessary, quays' .-a The-estate companies built 
factories and let them at rentals calculated to cover building costs 
only.3 Expenditure on road and railway construction and main~ 
tenance and on the installation of water~ drainage, gas and elec-. \ 

I 25 Geo. s, c. I. 2 Cmd. sogo • 
. 3 Building costs are low on account of large-scale buying. 
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tricity. was home by the trading estate companies ~ut of grants , 
from the Special Areas Fund. · 

In June I936 the Special Areas Reconstruction Association·was 
set up to furnish financial ass!stance for small businesses which ' 
were not in a position to bOrrow from banks in the ordinary way: 
The Association received annual· grants for administrative .ex-

. penses 1 and was partially guaranteed against capital losses by the . 
Consolidated Fund, which provided £Ioo,ooo towards reserves: 
The loans granted were as follows :a · · . · ' _ · 

. Estimated 
No. of additional 
loans - Value employment 

June 1936-Aug. 1937 67 £403.450 -. 6,777 
Sept. 1937-Aug. 1938 - 1 

- £'166,700 _ll 

ll Not published. 

In 1937 the Special AreaS' (Amendment) Act3 was passed. to 
extend the period of operation and the scope of the previous Act .. 
The. Commissioners were given pc)wer to provide financial cissis- • 
tance for newly establish¢ industries in the SpeciaJAr~ 'by ineaps · 
of contributions towards ahy sums payable in respect of the qn.der
taking by way of rent; income tax or rates' .. "fhey were ·also 
empowered to make grants towards road and Urainage expenses
incurred by local authorities in Special Areas. Unaer ~e Act, 
the T~easury could make loans- or subscriptio~ ·to' ~hare eapital 

- {not exceeding one-third of the share capital of the company) to 
Trading Estate Companies~ outside ·the Special AreaS, but these 
loans and the loans tq industries in Special Areas could not .exceed 
a total of £2 millions. Loans had to be approved by .the !finister 
of Labour; who had an advisory committee to help· him. Th~ · 
factors considered were the gerieral unemployment in the vicinity, 
the probability of any decreas~ in unemployment and the depen- . 
dence of employment on one or two generally depressed industries. 

Mter the passing of the Speciai_Areas (Amendment) Act coll
.siderable assistance was given to the depressed areas. Up to 
30 September I938 contributions to~ the rates payable by· 
new industries were offered by the _Commissioner for England and 

1 Grants in 1936--37 and 1937-38 were £10,092 and £14.631 •. 
2 Cmd. 5595 and 58g6. , . 3 I Ed~. 8 and I Ceo. 6, C. 31. _ 
-4 Which do not operate for profit or which have constitutions _which forbid 
• '1.he payment of any interest or dividend at a rate exceeding such rate as Jl!aY 
be for the tUJ:u: being presCribed by ~ Treasury". 
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Wales to sixty factories, which were expected to employ 8,ooo 
wo~kers,. and capital assistance of £954,000 was granted by the 
Treasury.1 The more important new industries which were 
attracted to the Special Areas included elec~cal engineering, 
woodworking, light metal, motor-body building, paper, textile ~nd 
leather industries. · 

In September 1938 the commitments for expenditure in Great 
Britain on aids to "industry, public works and so forth totalled 
[21 millions and about half of this amount had already been spent. 

The distri~ution of this expenditure, and other statistics relating
to the Special Areas, is given in Appendix H. - . 

. 3· DYESTUFFS 

The experie'nce of the ~ar showed the inadvisability of being 
dependent on foreign sources for chemical processes, and it was 
decided to establish a dyestuffs industry in the United Kingdom. 

· The methoct of protection adopted was the compiete restriction 
of imports except under special licence from the Board of Trade. 
Under the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act-1920~ synthetic 
qrganic dyestuffs, and organic intermediate products used in the 
manufacture of any such dyestuffs, could not be imported except 
under Board of Trade licence. The 1920 Act was to remain in 
~force only for ten years, but at the expiration of that period it 
·w~s not deemed· advisable to allow free importation, and the Act 
was re:pewed from time to time until 1934, when it. was slightly 
amended and made permanent. 

The reason for the Government intervention in favour of the 
dyestuffs industry was thus strategical, and, although the-method 
used was very different, the object in view was much the same as 
in the case ofthe beet-sugar industry. • 

. 4· FORESTRY 

Forestry is an industry which·~an be, and has been, protected by 
tariffs, but after the war circumstances existed which caused the 
Government to adopt additional means of assisting it. The material 
resources of the industrY had been greatly used up in order to 
supply war needs, and if the industry was to be restored to its 
.former dimensions heavy capital expenditure was necessary. It is 
·a feature of afforestation that the capital outlay does not produce . 

- 1 Cmd. 5896. 2 10 and 11 Geo. 5, c. 77• 
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a return for a very long period, and in order to bring about .the 
planting of the required acreage the Government deCided to sub
sidize the industry. This policy may be said to have been adopted 

·in order to repair damage done by the war, and this is th~explana
tion of the subsidies given during the first ten years, , from . i g I 9 . 
to 1929. ·' 

But from I929 onwards the grants were increased on account 
of tlie effect which afforestation might have in reducing unem
ployment. This change of policy became still more eVident in· 
1936, when an additional subsidy was given for the acquisition· . 
and planting of land in the Special Areas. · · . · ' 

The sl!bsidies given to forestry were not in general admiiiistered 
by private individuals, but by a Forestry Commission estaplished 
for the purpose. Grants were also giv~Ii to private o~ers, but 
in the main the forestry industry has bee~ changed by the subsidy 
into a Government undertaking, rather than a private industry 
assisted by the subsidy. . ·- · . 

The Forestry Commission was set up in 19 I 9 and the scale of 
its operati.ons was based on the Acland report, 1 which recom- · 
mended: 

' ( 1) The maintenance of the . existing woodl~nd area;· 3 million 
acres, in a state of productivity'. · 

( 2) The afforestation, with conifers, of If million acres at .the rate 
of 1, 18o,ooo acres in the first '4o years. · · ' 

(3) The establishment or' a Forestry Fund with financial provision, 
for the first decade (1919-29) of £3,50o,ooo plm working 
receipts.'a 

In the first ten years, 19I9-29, of the scheme's oper~tion~ · 
.£3,364,012 was actually spent, in'addition to the revenue obtained 
from sales of forest products. In July I928 the Government a*ed 
. Parliament to vote, as grants in aid to the Forestry Fund from 
1929 to 1938, the aggregate sum of £51ooo,ooo. This was 'in-. 
creased to £9,ooo,ooo in September 1929, on account of the 
growing unemployment. New acquisition was to' proceed at the 
annual rate of 6o,ooo ·acres of plantable land and 2,500 acres of 
cultivable land, the latter to be used :(or an additional 3,ooo 
forest-workers' holdings, to provide part-time · emplo'yment to 
supplement the labourer's work in the forest. 
I Cd. 881. 
2 Committee on National Expenditure Report, Cmd. 3920, P• 127.· 
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In 1931, the Committee on· National Expenditure recommended 
a considerable reduction in afforestation schemes and put forward 
-the view that there should be no fresh ~acquisition of land. The 

. Committee- did not consider that afforestation was an attractive 
investment and thought that timber ~ight not in Tuture be neces .. 
sary in time of war, on account of the possible development of_ 

_ timber substitutes.· It was also of the opinion that afforestation 
was . an unreasonably expensive method of setting unemployed 
men on 't~e 'land. ~he .~penditure. on . the acquisition of land, 
however, increased in 1932 to over ,£2oo,ooo. · 

In 1933, 1934 and 1935 considerably less land was purchased . 
than in previous years, but in 1936 there was-an increa~e on ac
count of two main £hanges in policy. The first was an increase 
in the, annual grant-in-aid, which had remained at £450,000 for 
several years, tp £5oo,ooo. The second ·was- the initiation of a 
scheme of afforestation and forest-workers' holdings in connection 
with the Special Areas. Within about 15 miles of these areas it 
was estimated that there ... were 2oo,ooo acres which might be 

_ acquired for afforestation and, as an experiment for three years~ 
the Cqmmis~ioners were authorized to acqwre and begin to plant 
1oo,ooo acres .. A sum of ,£2oo,ooo was allotted for the first year, 
beginning 1 April 1936, thus incre~sing the total vote to the 
Forestry Fund to £7oo,ooo. Land purchase in most· are~s pro-

. cetded on. a substantial scale and a certain number of forest
. workers' holdings were completed. Removal expenses of tenants 

· · of the holdings were borne by the M1nistry of Labour and .'each 
tenant received by instalments a free grant of £15 for stocking 
and equipment of the holding. In addition he might also obtain 
a loan up to a maximum of £30, to be repaid by- fortnightly 
. t I t ' 1 - · Ins a mens. . · . 

It is to be noticed that most of the Commission's operations 
were on agricultural land . acquired for afforestation and not 
by · way ~f· replanting w9o~lands stripped during the last 
war. -.... ..... 

Amongst their other activities the Forestry Commissioners took . 
steps to. encourage private afforestation. They assisted planting 
.by local authorities and private owners by means of grants and 
small loans, attempted to stimulate the interest of owners and 
prganized courses for woodmen from private estates.' 
1 Eightee~th Annual &pMt oJihe FMestry Commissioners; 1938. 
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Grants were made by the Commi~sioners·to Pfiva~~ planters-on-
the following scales: · . · . .. · · 
, (i) Conifers-up t~ £2, per acre planted and thereafter _main.:· 

tained as a forest crop. · . · . ·· · . 
(ii) Hardwoods-. for every acre planted and thereafter ma~n-. 

tained as an area for the production of hardwoods: up to £4 per 
acre for oak and ash; £3 per acre for bee~h, syc~more or chestnut,· 
and £2 per acre for other approved species. - . 

• During 1937, 301 schemes were approved and these covered 
some 4,ooo acres. 

The Commissioners co-operated With the Ministry of Labour in 
providing sites for training camps ·anc~ work for .men. The. wor~. 
included fire protection, clearing and roa&making, and up to 1937 . 
the Parliamentary votes, given lor this purpose, amouri!ed ·to· 
£8;6s6,ooo. · · . . .. . . · . · . · · 

The Forestry Commission made contributions towards educa
tion and research. Apprentices' schools were subsidized .in order 
to ensure an adequ-ate StJpply of supervisors (foresters and foremen)· 
and grants w_ere made to universities to as~ist the teaching of 
forestry: Assistance towards resea.rch was given to many·b·odies,. 
such as t4e Imperial Institute of Entomology, the Forest Products · 
Research Laboratory, the Bureau of Animal. Population and. ~o 
forth. There was also an Advisory Committee on Forest Research 
and a considerable amount of research was actually organized by 
the Commission. · · · 

Statistics relating to Forestry are given in AppendiX I. 

s~ C1v1i:. AviATioN 

Anot~er industry which the Government decided ·to • .assist. was 
civil aviation. The Government recognized the great possibilities 
of air transport in the· future, and the importance of-encouraging 
this industry in the United Kingdo:m. But tne initial expenses of· 
organizing such ap industry were heavy and the growth of revenue
producing services must be slow. The general .Public were riot 
anxious to risk the use of ·new methods of transport ~ntil ·they 
were proveq by experience to be safe, and for the same reason mail 
and other freight' were not readily entrusted to them. The British 
aviation companies which started regular 'services i:r;t Angus~ 1919 
between Lond<?n and , Paris, and · later between London . and 
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Amsterdam, soon found themselves operating a~ a loss, and were 
forced to cease working in February 1921. 

The British Government then had the alterpatives of allowing 
other countries to forge ahead in the provision of air services and 

· .to monopo~e the London-Continental services, including the 
carrying of air mail, or of themselves subsidizing the initial 
~evelopment of civil aviation~ They chose the latter alternative 
and in March 19~1 a temporary subsidy scheme was evolved, 
but·competition between different companies made the plan un· 
economical. A division of_routes between the various companies 
was made, but this did not work satisfactorily and, in 1923, the 
Civil Air Transport Subsidies Committee was appointed to con
sider the best method of subsidizing air transport. 

As a result of the Committee's recommendations the existing 
companies became merged into Impepal Airways and, in return 
for running specified services, it was. agreed 1 that a subsidy of 
£137,ooo per annum should be paid for the first four years, 
decreasing ·later by about £2o,ooo each year to £32,000 in the 
tenth year. This was the beginning of a. system of subsidies or· 
ganized on the basis ~fa series of agreements between the Air 
:Ministry and aviation companies. Each agreement stated that 
in return for. a given grant the company would maintain an 
efficient service, operating a minimum number of times each week, 
to and from certain places .. Unlike the 1tramp-shipping ·subsidy, 
the gr~nt to civil aviation did not provide a subsidy for all services, 
and ·it was· possible for a civil aviation • company to operate on 
both subsidized and unsubsidized routes. Another important 
point is that the Civil Air Transport Subsidies Committee recom
menaed that Imperial Airways should occupy the privileged 
position of being the only company in receipt of a Government 
subsidy. This gave it a virtual monopoly until 1935, when the 
Government made grants to British Airways. 

In 1927; the Government decided to concentrate upon de
veJoping imperial routes, in particular those from England to 
India and South Africa, and to restrict operations in Europe to 
the more remunerative routes.· It was also decided that the Civil· 
Aviation vote should be stabilized over a ten-year period at 
£5oo,ooo per year. In 1929, the subsidy to European air services 
was incr~ased to ·£125,ooo for the years 1929-30 and 193D-31, 
1 For the terms of the Agreement see Cmd. 2010. 
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decreasing to£ 11 o,ooo in the next four years and thence -to £3o,ooo 
in 1938-39· -

The Air Transport (Subsidy Agreements) Act 19301 a~tl!orized 
'the President of the Air Council to pay subsidies and furnish 
facilities to persons maintaining regular services for the carriage 
by air of passengers, good~ and. mails'. The Act permitted the 
President to make subsidy agreements, with the. approval of the 
Treasury, up to £x,ooo,ooo in any· financial year, provided that· 
no subsidies should be payable under the agreements after 1 
December 1940. . . . ' 

The Government set up a Standing Inter-:Oepartmental C9m
mittee in 1935 and the opinion of the Committee w~s that· the 
Government should support more than one company, that each 
supported company should have its own delimited· sphere of 
operation and that incentives to expansion should be given by 
restricted competition and _effective Government control: As a 
result, a service to Scandinavia, ,run by British Airways~ was 
subsidi;ed and, later, grants were m~·de in respect of some ~fits 
other services. · • •. 

' .. 
In 1936, the Air Navigation Actz was passed. This repealed 

the 1930 Act ·and arranged for the transfer of the_Air Council's 
functions~ with regard to civil ayiation, to· the Secretary of State 
for Air. The Secretary of State, subject to the Treasury's approval, 
was to make subsidy ~greements with aviation companies up to 
an aggregate of £1,5oo,ooo a year, subsidies being payable. up 
to 31 December 1953. It was a condition attached to all subsidies 
payable under this Act that one Or more of the drrectors of the 
aviation company · should be nominated by the Secretary of 
State. 

In 1farch 1938, a Comniittee ollnquiry into Civil Aviation,. 
which had been set up under the chairmanship ofLord Cadn_lan, 
made its report) · · 

It suggested: ~ 
(1) The appointment uf an extra }>arli~mentary Under-Secre- '·. 

tary of State to be solely concerned with civil aviation;- the 
strengthening of the higher control of the Department. of Civil 
Aviation to secure more vigour and foresight in future policy; thC? ·. 
creation of a Director of Aeronautical Production. · 
I 20 and 2I Geo.'5, C. 30. . " 
2 26 Geo. 5 and I Edw. 8, c. 44· 
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(2) ·That first-clas~ air seryices, subsidized if necessary, should 
be· established between London· and all the principal capitals' of 
Europe; that a service to South America should be inaugurated;· 
and that plans should be prepared for the development of other 
routes for air s~ces, including the West Indies and the Pacific. 

, (3) That air services in Europe should be developed by British 
Airways, with the exception of the London-Paris services, where 
the British Airways and the Imperial Airways interests should be 
amalgamated ~nder a single company~ . . . 

(4) That further research work in ·the field of aviation was 
necessary. 

(5) That the suQsidy should be immediately increased' as the 
.limit of £Il inillions left little margin, above actual or prospective 
commitments, for the suggested new developments. · 
· The Government. announced its intention to strengthen the 
permanent staff, but refused t<?. transfer responsibility for research 
and production from the present Service me~bers of the Air 
Council. In order to provide financial assistance for the new 
developments outlined in the Cadman repprt the Air Navigation 
(Financial Provisions) Act 1938 1 was passed, which provided that 
'the annual subsidy should be increased to £3 millions a year.· 

Arising out of the recommendations of the Cadman Committee 
the London-:Paris ·service was to-receive £76,ooo, the. Warsaw· 
service £53,000 and the Budapest service £53,000 for the period 
·I6 April to 7 October. The two latter sums were based upon the 
assumption that the operating company would secure exemption 
in the countries concerned from duties on fuel and oil. 

, Statistics relating to Civil Aviation ·are given in Appendix J. · 
. 6. CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS 

. ~ ~ ' 
To some' extent the reason for intervention in the cinematograph 
films industry. was the same as in the case of civil aviation, for 
both were infan~ industries which could not establish themselves 
on an economic footing Without Government aid. ~ · 

During the early post-war·years the U.S.A~ obtainec\ a virtual 
_monopoly of the production of films for the British market .. There 
appeared to be no fundamental reason why a substantial pro
portion of the films shown in the United Kingdom should not be 

-produced in British studios, if such studios .could be assured of a 
I I and 2 Geo. 6, c. 33· ' 
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market for their product during the first few years of their existence. 
The l~uge profits and high salaries earned in the film industry in· 
Hollywood accounted for the eagerness to establish the industry 
in this country, although it is probable that the argument -which
most impressed the Government was that a successful film inqustry 
would reduce impor!S- and possibly provide- a new export trad~ .. 

It would have been possible ·to assist the industrY by means of 
a high tariff, or by a straightforward restriction' of foreign imports~ 

_but it must be remembered that the exhibiting side of the industry 
was an important and growing fa~tor, and any scheme, which 
might have the effect of reducing the number or. quality-of films 
would be drastically opposed both by the exhibitors and by the 
general public. It would also have been possible to gi_ve' the 
industry a direct subsidy, such as that given to civil aviation, but 
even this might not have brought· about 'the establishment of pr~
ducing units in face of. the competition of the already existing, 
and flourishing U.S.A. industry. · · · _ · · . 

The Government decided to meet the demand for a guaranteed 
market for British production by introducing a quota s~heme which 
placed upon the renters and .~bitors an ob)igation t~ ·use a 
certain proportion of British films. . . . - · · · .. · : _ 

The Cinematograph Films Act. I 928 1 laid do\vn separa~e quotas 
for renters and exhibitors over a period of ten year~··. The quotas, 
which were separated into long films (over g,ooo feet) and short 
films (under g,ooo feet), made it compulsory for the renters and 
exhibitors to include in their purchases and programmes a gradually 
increasing proportion of British films, and inflicted heavy fines (or 

. offences against the quota provisions of the Act. . · 
The film quota brought about a gradual increase in'the number 

of British filmsup to the year ending 3I March Igg8, and during· 
this period British production was considerably above the quota 
minimum. There was not, however, any reduc.tion in the number 
of foreign films impor!ed, which in~reased on an av«?rage by afiout 
IS a year. .. 

In spite of the progress made by the British film industry under 
the protection of the quota, it was not"felt in_ Igg8,' the end of 
the ten-year period, that the industry was in a sufficiently 'ad
vanced stage to meet American competition' unassisted~· The 
Cinematograph Films Act Igg8a was therefore passed, which con-
I 17 and 18 Geo. 5; c. ,2g. 2 I and 2 Geo. 6, c. 17. 
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·tinued the general principles of the 1928 Act, but attempted to 
improve the quality of British~ films by removing some of the 
anomalies which had arisen. The main change brought about by 
the 1938 Act was the provision that a picture must c.ost a minimum 
sum per foot (£3) in order to be eligible to be included as a quota 
film, and that films which cost a greater amount per foot should 
be given additional qu6ta value. 
. The reason for basing the quota valne of a film on its C<?St of 
production may appear to be undesirable and likely to lead to a 
lack of economy; but it w~s taken as being the nearest obtainable 
approximation to a standard of quality, and the object in view 
was to raise the quality o(British films. The effect of the Act was 
to lead to a large fall in the number of British films produced, but 

·it increase~ the number of first-class films suitable for exportation 
to the Dominions or the U.S.A: 

Details of the quotas and conditions established by the 1938 Act 
are given in Appendix K . . 

7· CoAL 

The first of the export industries to be aided by the Government 
was the coal industry. This industry suffered intensely from the 
effects of over-expansion during the war, and from the loss of 
export markets. The consequent depression after the war necessi-

. · tated drastic wage re,ductions, and in April 192 1 there was a strike. 
In order to obtain an agreement between miners and colliery 
owners the Government offered a subsidy, of £1 o millions. It is 
therefore obvious that it was social considerations rather than . . 
purely industrial ones which prompted the granting of this subsidy. 
No doubt it was realized that a prolonged coal strike would 
seriously impair the ability of the industry to regain some of the 
pre:-war export markets, but it cannotoe doubted that it was the 
desire to avoid a serious struggle with Labour that was the deter-

. mining factor. . , 
The agreement under which the subsidy was granted provided 
(1) For the establishment ofaNationat Wages Board and District 

Boards. 
( 2) That in no district were wages to be less than 'standard wages' 

(approximately equal to wages in 1914) plus 20 % thereof. 
(3) That the sum to be applied in each district to.the payment of 

wages above the standard was to be 83 % of the surplus of 
receipts over costs. 
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(4) Thal: the Government subsidy was to be used to preVent wages 
falling below the March 1921 rates by 2S. per shift. in July, 
2s. 6d. per shift in August and 3s. per shift in September. · 

During the year following the i 92 I agreement the condition 
of the coal industry was comparatively satisfactory._ In_ I923,-the 
occupation of the Ruhr disorganized the Ru.Qr coal field and in 
consequence more pits were opened in 9reat Britairi, profits ·were 
high and the agreement between ·employers and mirlers was 
revised, I I % being added to the rates of pay. By the..sll1Il1}ler 
of 1924 normal conditions had been restored in the Ruhr,-with 
the result that prices fell and the over-expanded British industry 
ceas~ to be remunerative. The -Government decided to grant 
another subsidy to the industry from I Au~t 1925 to 30 April 
I 926,.in order to maintain the level of wages and prevent another 
stoppage while allowing time for a full ~quiry to be made into 
the conditions prevailing in the industry. The Government asked 
Parliament to authorize the expenditure of £Io,millions, indi
cating that if the amount prov~ to be insufficient, Parliament 
would be asked to sanction a further grant. _ . 

)he Royal Commission on the Coal Industry was appointed in 
I925 and made its report 1 in March I926~. The Co~ion stated 
th~t it was not in favour of subsidiziD.g the coal industry at the 
taxpayers' expense when the level of profits was higher-in 1925". 
than the average pre-war level and coal heavers were earning · 
76s. per week while in unsubsidized industries, ship-wrights, for 
example, were earning only 56s. The Commission feared that, if 
the subsidy were continued. on account of the recent crisis in the 
trade, a precedent would be created ang employees in"other trades 
would strike m order to obtain subsidies. Further, the Commission 
was not in favour of keeping the uneconmmc mines u; production -
by means of subsidies,· as the industry was to_o large in size for the' 
requirements it had to fulfil apd it did not appear likely that there . 
would be a substantial increase in th~ ·demand for coal in the near · 
future. 

Although the Commission put forward the vi~w that the subsidy 
'should stop. ai the end of its authorized time and should never 
be repeated', the Governmc;nt said that it would be willing, if a 
permanent agreement could be reached by. I May, to consider 
extending the period of assistance for a further three months. But 

I Cmd. 26oo. 
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the owners were in favour of a reversion to the 192i nummum 
wage and a temporary increase in the working day, while the. 
miners w<;mld not agree to any wage reduction. Eventually the 
nego~ations broke doWn and a national strike started on the day 

·following the expiration of the subsidy. By that time the subsidy 
had cost the. country over £23 :millions, and from 1 August 1925 
to 31.December 1925 it had averaged over 2s. 6d. per ton of coal 
or: about 1 io/o of the pit-~ead price. - . '· · 

In the years when the coal subsidy was in force the sums granted 
by P_arliament were as fol~ows: . , 

Year .£ (ooo) Year .£ (ooo) 
1921 I 7,049 1925 
1922 ~0 192~ 
1923 I 1927 
1924 1928 

19,000 
4,199 

29 

. . 
After 1926 the subs~dy was·never renewed, and no other form 

· of_ direct assistance was given. Applications for· Government 
gr~nts, s~ch as the application made by the Mineworkers' _Federa-' 
tion_ in 1936, were refused on· account of the failure of previous 
attempts to_provide pennanent agreement within the industry. 
The Local Government Act 1929 1 did, however, provide for 
reduced railway freight,charges on exported coal, as described in 

' more detail elsewhere in this ~tudy. · · . 
Although the Coal Mines Act 1930 3 was an attempt ~o impr~ve · 

conditions in the industry by internal organization, and was not 
intended to· ·assist the industry by interfering in any way with 
external trade, the effects of some of its provisions on ~oal exports 
were sufficiently important to merit a discussion of the Act. 

Under Part I of the Act a- Central Council representative of all 
coalowners 'was set up to assess the national requirements of coal 
for a given period. The country was ·divided into seventeen di~-
tricts,· and an allocation for each district, which was the maximum 
output which might be produced, was·made fr~m time to time by 
the Central Council. Each district had an Executive Board 
elected by the coalowners.which fixed standard tonnages. for each 
mine in its district, and then. fixed a quota for the district in the 
form of a percentage of standard tonnage. The quota was an 
amount calculated to produce the total allocation for the district 
granted by the Central Council. The ~standard tonnages, were 

1 19 and 20 Geo. 5, c. 17. 
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originally- fixed in relation to preVious putput, but taking into 
account efficiency and the state of development. -Quotas wer~ 
transferable from one mine to another, but not from one·district 
to another. · 

Minimum prices were fixed separately by each district Execu
tive Board for the variobs ·classes of coal. These minima applied. 
to export markets as well as to the. ho~e ,market. This led to a 
considerable loss of export trade~. owing to the fact that foreign 
competitors, knowing in advance what the British quotations 
would be, were able to undercut them by small amountS. Also 
the British firms had no power to reduce prices in order to obtain 
large orders. _ . . 

As a result of the quota scheme it was found, that when a 
demand was made for a particular class of .coal for an export 
market a supply was not always available: This 'was because the 
quota had been <;ompletely produced and the output sold in the· 
home market, where higher prices could be· obtained. Thus· the 
1930 Act, 1 instead of helping, actually hindered the exp9rt of coal, 
and consequently the Act was amended in 1934,:a·and quptas and 
allocations were then made separately for the home and- export 
markets in addition to existing allocations and quotas. Th~ dange)' . 
of quotas intended for export being diverted t6_ the liome market 
and competing .with coal from other districts is thereby avoided. 

Further quantitative control of coal exports was established by . 
the conclusion of bilateral agreements with some of the Baltic 
and Scandinavian countries, which reserved given proportions_ of
these markets to the United Kingdom, and by the Anglo-Polish 
Coal Agreement of 1934 which regulated Polish and Biitish exports 
according to agreed proportions. These agreements are fully _d.is~ 
cussed in Chapter XI.- ' • · 

8 .. SHIPPING 

The British shipping industry is divided into two distinct sections, 
shipbuilding, aqd shipping, i.e. the carrying of cargo arid passengers 
in ships. These two sections are, of course, very closely connect~d 
and were often dealt with in the same legislation, but consideration 
of the Govemment:s policy towards the two branches must be 
kept distinct. · · -

The first assistance given by the Government was of an indirect 
character and was confined to shipbuilding. In 1 !no the Board of 
1 20 and 21 Geo. 5, c. 34· 2 S.R.O. 1934, 677.-
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"Irade was authorized tc;> insure, against construction and ordinary 
marine risks, two large passenger vessels which the Cunard Com
pany contemplated constructing for the North Atiantic passenger . 
service. This was not an important change of policy~ but was only 
an "exceptional measure to facilitate the finance of two excep
tionally costly ships,· the insurance of which could not -easily be 
absorbed by the insurance market. 

During the depression, work on the first of the two vessels 
was abandoned and shipbuilding· activity in general declined' 
enormously, causing very ~evere unemployment and distress in 
those districts which were mainly dependent on this industry. 
This serious unemployment prqblem was the chief reason for the 
Government's decision to facilitate the resumption of work on 
the Cunard vessel by advancing the necessary money. The North 

, Atlantic Shipping Act 1934 1 permitted the Treasury to make 
advances up to £9l millions out "of the Consolidated Fund 'on 
such terms as they think fit', for the construction of vessels for the 
North Atlantic shipping trade and the provision of working capital. 
Loans were only to be made on. the conditions that the Cunard 
Company combined its North Atlantic interests with those of 
the Qceanic Steam Navigation Company, in order to diminish 
competition between British firms. Here we have an example of 
how an Act designed to assist shipbuilding is used. as an instru-

- ment to improve organization in shipping. . 
. - The depression in shipping was caused by. the general decline 
in international trade, and also largely by the competition of 

-· subsidized foreign shipping. The shipping industry was not only 
vital to the communications· of the Empire, but was also an im
portant means of obtaining foreign exchange, and ill addition 
emp~oyment by the shipbuilding industry was dependent largely 
on the prosperity of British shipping. The decline of British ship
ping brought about by foreign subsidies was therefore ·viewed 
with the greatest concern, and justified a drastic change in the 
Government'_s attitude towards private ,industry. It was in order 
to enable British firms to compete with foreign subsidized shipping 
that the Government proposed in 1934 to grant a subsidy to tramp 
shipping for one year up to a total of £2 millions. This offer was 
conditional upon the shipowners formulating a satisfactory scheme 
of reorganization to prevent the dissipation of the subsidy by 
1 24 Geo. 5, c. 10. 
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· domestic competition between British ships artd to ensure tfult
. British shipping would benefit at the expense of foreign shipping. 
Early in 1935, after such a scheme had been submitted to the 
Government, the British Shipping {Assistance) Act1 was 'passed. 
The.Act provided for a subsidy for one year, which was not'to 
exceed £2 millions and was to be reduced below this amount; 
~n a sliding scale, if the average. freight rates for the subsidy year 
rose above 92% of the 1929 average. Only Certain ships were 
eligible for this subsidy and these were to register with the Tramp 
Shipping Subsidy Committee, from whom the subsidy was to .be 
claimed. _ 

At the beginning of 1936, it wa.S decided that the subsidy should 
be continued for another twelve months and that another grant 
of £2 millions should be made. The subsidy was given credit for 
the fact that during the preyious eight-months British shipping 
had carried' 188,000 tons -addition3.1 cargo, rep:r;esenting some 
57 vessels and the employment o~ 1500 officers an~ 19en.~. In 
1937, the subsidy was again extended for one more year, but it 
was not actually distributed as the freight rates were well- above 
the 1929level. · · _ . 

After 1937, the ~bsidy to tramp shipping lapsed anel ~twas left. 
to the owners to continue co-operation on a vpb.intary basis.:. ·In · 
September 1937, it was suggested that there should be voluntary 
co-operation in the maintenance of minimum rates, limitation of_ 
the amount of shipping· going to particular ports and observance 
of specified wages and conditions of work. These propdsals were ' 
broadly accepted by the industry in October and furt:Jter p~ 
posals, calculated to even out the fluctuations in prices by a Tramp 
Shipping Pool, were made in the sp:r;ing of 1938. : · · ' · 

By the end of 1938, British 'shipping, -after a brief period of 
comparative prosperity, was again depressed.3 The Government 
decided that a further gra,nt to the industry would be justifiable, 
as shipping is vital to the nation in war-time and has to face much 
foreign subsidized competition. In January 1939, the Chamber 
of Shipping published proposals for assistance which were drawn 
up at the Government's invitation and; at. the end· of March, 

I 25 Geo. 5, C. 7• 
2 &ONJ71Zist, 12 February 1936, p. 357· RePort of speech by Dr Burgin. 
3 Unemployment in shipping services was 26·tl % and in shipbuilding 22·5 % 
on 12 December 1938. FreightratesinDecemberfellto92·8% ofthe 1929level. 

asm IO 
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Mr Oliver Stanley gave a rough outline of a proposed subsidy. 
He said that the Government was prepared to grant a ·subsidy 
'to deep-sea and near continental tramps. It was to be limited 
to £2,75o,ooo a year, for five years, and the payments would be 
governed by a sliding scale based on freight rates. The scheme 
provided for the establishment of an Advisory Committee, for an 
experimental period of two years, to examine requests for assist· 
ance from companies whose services were endangered ~y foreign 
competition. · 

Included in the above Acts were certain measures intended to 
assist shipbuilding. Jn the 1935 Act a • Scrap and Build' scheme, 
controlled by a Ships Replacement .Committee, was formulated. 
Under this scheme, owners were 'given rebuilding loans on the' 
condition that they scrapped two tons of shipping for every new 
ton built and scrapped one ton for every ton of existing shipping 
modernized., Owners were allowed to purchase and scrap foreign 
ships in. order to qualify for the rebuilding loans, but no loans 
were to .be made after two years from the date upon which the 
legislation was pas~ed and .the loans were not to exceed £10 
millions. The • Scrap and Build' scheme came to an end in 
February 1937, owing to the lack of scrap tonnage for the owners 
to buy up. During the operation of the scheme only [3,548, 124 
was advanced. · -

• 
In the proposals made by Mr Oliver Stanley in March 1939 

.it was suggested that a"' grant, not exceeding £5oo,ooo~ a year 
during the next five years, should be paid to owners of tramps and ... 
liners and also that Government loans of £1o mjllions should be 
made available during the next five years, on favourable terms, 
to shipowners for the purpose Qfbuilding tramps and cargo liners. 
Finally, the scheme included a proposal to spend up to £2 millions 
on purchasing vessels which, though still capable of service, would 
otherwise be sold to foreign firms for breaking up.· 

It is interesting to note that up to 1937 the policy was to reduce 
the number of ships in existence by scrapping obsolete vessels, 
but that in the 1939 proposals, owing to the threat of war, this 
policy was completely reversed and money was provided to pur· 
chase veS$elS which 'would-otherwise have peen sold abroad for 
breaking up. . 

Statistics relating to Shipping and Shipbuilding are given in 
Appendix L. 
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9· STEEL 

Government assistance to the steel industrY was of a· more indirect 
character, taking the form of strengthening ai:td giving the force 
oflaw to an agreement voluntarily arrived at by the industry itseU: 
The British Iron and Steel Federation came to an agreement with 
the International Steel Cartel which involved. a limitation of im
ports by quota and·a reduction in the tariff on theie imports, in'_ 
return for British participation in the Cartel's export organization. 
Unlike the agricultural quota schemes discussed above th~ restiic- _ 
tion was not drawn up and compt:llsorily imposed by the Govern_
ment, nor are the licences issue~ by the Board of Trade. The 
British Iron and Steel Corjloration, which was formed··m 1935, 

,.bought all quota imports and re-sold them to selling agencies in 
the United Kingdom. Quota Certificates were issued by the.· 
Cartel and were recognized by the Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise -~s the authority for the admission of the ·products at the_ 
lower rate of duty. · 

This form of assistance did not involve a direct sub'sidy, nor. 
did it require an actual reduction of imports: it did prevent a 
minority of the industry. frOm interfering with the decision of a 
majority to limit imports in the interests of the industry. as a"whole, 
and by so doing it established a state o( affairs in which the British · 
Iron and· Steel Federation could exploit monopoly powers. 

This agreement, concluded on 8 August 1935, was for five years, 
with either side having the right to terminate on ·7 August i938 
·on giving six months' notice. The United Kingdom became a 
provisional member _of the Cartel for one year and then a full 
member for four years. Exports of steel products from the Cartel 
countries to the United Kingdom were to be limited to 67o,ooo 
tons for the year ending August 1936 and 525,000 tons for the 

• next four years. The products to which the agreement. applied, 
were semi-finished products, ingots, bar angles, girders, hoops anc! · 

.. strip, plates and sheets, and wire products. The general quota, was 
subdivided into special·quotas for ·particular products. · 

In return for this -limitation of imports, the· British industry 
entered into the Cartel's export organization with •participation 
equal to the British share of steel exports in 1934, and the British 
Government agreed to reduce th«? tariff on quota imports to 20 %; 
A system of licensing was introduced in November 1936, and the 

Jo-:a. 
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Import Duties (Iron and Steel) Regulations were issued. These 
·regulations reduced the rate of duty on·· steel products when 
·accompanied by a. valid quota certificate and a certificate of origin .. 
The imports of steel from countries not belonging to the Cartel 
wete limited to 1 oo % of the 1934 level. · 

The agreement had been dra~n up at a time when the supply 
· oisted exceeded· the demand and the industry in the United 
~Kingdom was working considerably below capacity. The quota 

• ofimports was consequently low, and British exports in 1934, the 
year on which participation in the Cartel was based, were also low • 
. But soon after 'the conclusion of the agreement demand expan'ded 
and th'e British industry found itself unable to produce sufficient 
supplies.· As .. early as November 1935 it was decided to allow an 
extra import ~quota of 1 o,ooo tons a month, and this was followed 

. ·by a temporary increase of33,oootons in February 1936. This extra 
\ quota was confined .to the heavier steel. products; wire and wire 

products were admitted stf!ctly according to t4e quota. 
'From about September 1936 until the summer of 1937 the 

demand for steel, both in the United Kingdom and throughout
the continent, increased to such an extent that the Cartel countries 
had difficulty in supplying their quota. Higher prices could be 
·obtained elsewhere and foreign deliveries fell into arrears. The 
quota was originally fixed to limit imports, but in fact it had the 
effect of increasing them above the tigure they would otherwise 

·have attainea. Although the supplying countries delivered much 
less than 'the amounts fixed ·in the scheme, it is probable that if 
it had not been for the agreement, imports from the continent 
would have .been negligible. 

Mter the summer of 1937 demand in other countries declined 
and deliveries to the Uruted Kingdom increased. At the beginning 
of 1938 efforts were made to check imports. ·Some delay was 
experienced owing to deliveries being made under old contracts, 
but by June 1938 a substantial reduction in imports was effected. 

The International Steel Cartel with which the agreements were 
·made did not include all the·countries which export steel to the 
United Kingdom market; the most important country not be
longing to the Cartel was the U.S.A. The proportion of imports 
from Cartel countries to total imports varied from 6o to 70% 
before the agreement was made. The followi~g figures 1 show the 
1 Economist, 6 August 1938, p. 296. 
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average monthly imports from Cartel countries, .the total imports, 
and the proportion, aftex:_ the agreement came irito·force: 

Monthly Monthly· 
average .average January . March June 

1936 ' 1937· 193.8 1938 1938 
Cartel countries (a) 87,000 g6,500_ Igo,ooo 164,500 • 24;500 
Total imports (b) 123,500 170,000 / 3o8,ooo 277,ooo' 6~,000 
Proportion of (a) to (b) 71 % ' ·57 % 62 % . 6o% 40% 

An important part of the scheme was the deciSion of the Govern-:. 
ment to give a preferential tariff to quota products._ In November 
1936 the rate of 50% was reduced to 20% for quota· products, 
and to 10% in March 1937· In June ·1937 th~ ·general rilte was
reduced to 121 % and the- quota rate to 21 %. The quota rate-
was increased to_ 10% in March 1938, and specific duties were' 
put on non-licensed steel products in place of the ad valorem duty. 

Prices of steel products increased greatly during the yea.rS 1936 ·. 
and 1937. It is difficult to estimate the tffect of the quota agree
ment on prices during this period, but in so far as the scheme 
maintained imports above the level .to which they would_ other
wise have fallen it is possible that it checked the price boom. When _ 
consumption was falling during 1938 prices of steel were main
tained at the boom levels. while other prices were falling, and this 
can be largely attributed to the monopoly power which control 
of imports gave to the British steel industry. Prices were reduced-.· 
by small amounts early in 1939, but "Vere still"-considerably higher ' 
than the general price level.· ' · · · · 

. I 

10. COTTON SPINNING 

Prior to 1936 the cotton spinning industry was suffering from 
surplus capacity which · seriou~ly impaired its . efficiency. The 
Government recognized the need to purchase and scrap a large 

. number of redundant spindles, but decided to provide financial -
support for this scheme not by a direct su~sidy, but by the indirect 
method of a loan guara~tee on the lines of the Interest ;,md Loan 
Guarantees scheme. . . -

The Cotton Spinning Industry Act 19361 established the 
Spindle~ Board, which consisted of a Chairman and, two other . 
members appointed by the Board of Trade. The Act. also set up 
an. Advisory Committee ~onsisting of six persons· appointed ~er 

1 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 8, c. 21. 
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consultation between the Board of Trade and the Federation of 
_Master Cotton Spinners' Associations, and other interests in the 
fndustry. The function of this Committee was to consult with and 
advise the Spindles Board. · 
· The Spindles Board was 'empowered to borrow up· to £2 
millions within three years of I4 September I936, the monies 
~orr~wed to be repaid with 21% interest within fifteen years. 
J'he ordinary revenue of the Spindles Board was 'obtairi.ed from 
a~ annual levy of Ild. on each 'mule equivalent spindle' in 
existence at the beginning of each year. (A ring-spindle: was taken 
as equivalent to II mule spindles.) A back levy was also.imposed 
ori addit~onal spindles acquired after 14 September I936. The 
levy was intended to :ptake the· Spindles Board self-supporting, 
'but the Government undertook to make .good any deficits. 

The spindles scheme. anticipated the possibility of the Spindles 
Board buying about I(} million spindles, but in fact the activities 
of the Spindles Board were on a smaller scale than was expected, 
largely owing to a considerable but temporary improvement in 
the industry during 1937. During the first two years of its existence 
the Spindles Board purchased 4,569,000 • mule equivalent spindles'. 
The amount borrowed was only £9oo,ooo ·and the funds raised 
by the spindles levy have proved amply sufficient. There was thus 
no deficit and the scheme did not involve a direct Government 
subsidy. 

It will be seen that the policy of the Government was successful 
in procuri,ng the necessary finance to purchase redundant spindles, 
but the expenditure involved was' borne by the industry itself in 
the form of a levy. The "ultimat~ liability assumed by the Govern
ment, however, enabled the money to be borrowed at a low rate 
of interest. 

11 •. OTHER ExPORT SuBSIDIES -
.Assistance to the exportation of various commodities was given by 
indirect methods. One form of subsidy was the granting of draw
backs of excise duty in excess of the duties which were actually 
'paid by exporters ofthe dutiable goods. This occurred when beer, 
spirits and tobacco were exported, while· a drawback of duty was 
granted on exported artificial silk waste and its products, even 
when excise duty was not paid. ·Full details of the rate of allowances 
and the methods by which they are administered are given in 
Appendix C- ~ 
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Another form of subsidy was the application of speCially cheap 
railway- freight rates to certain commodities wh~ they were trans

-ported for export. The goods chiefly concerned were coal, milk 
and livestock, and the scheme is fully discussed in Chapter xm. 

12. CoNcL·usroNs 

From the above analysis of Government interve~tion in industry 
it is clear that Jhere was no general policy applied to industry. 
as a_ whole. But most of the leading export industries, and several 
other industries which were of strategical importance or were 
potentially valuable national assets, were aided in one way or 
another. The meth~s of assis_tance employed were_ very diverse, 
but in general they were framed so as to. deal directly with the 
problems of the industry concerned. Wherever possible the meas:ures 
of assistance ~hosen were such as not to place a direct burden 
of expenditure on the State, but in the cases of the special areas, 
shipping, forestry, civil aviation and, for a short period, coal,.heavy 
subsidies were given. The non-subsidy schemes ~ve riSe to some 
anomalies and complaints, particularly .in. the coat. md~t;ry, but 
in general it may be $aid that they were cleverly devised and fairly 
successful in achieving their aims. · 

It is worthy of note that most of the schemes,:-both subsidy-and
' non-subsidy, were introduced for a limited period, but with the 

exception of the_ coal subsidy an of them had to be either con
tinued indefinitely, or if discontinued, were subsequently revived. 

"Experience proved that it wa8 easier to· give assistance than to 
withdraw it. _ · ' .. 
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APPENDIX F. 'STA._TE-AIDEDR~SEARCH 

The State gave consideral?le assistance to agriculture and industry in 
Great Britain by m~ng grants to private research workers and by 
undertaking research .in Government Departments~ Most State-aided 
agricultural and industrial research was controlled by two Coriunittees 
of the Privy Council, but there were other channels through which it 
was financed, including the Forestry Commission, the Herring Fishery 
~oard, the Ministry of Transport, the Mines Department, the Board 
of Trade and so forth .. It is impossible to describe all these in detail, 

_so this Appendix is confined to a discussion of the research work carried 
out under the general direction of the Agricultural Research and Scien.:. 
tific and Ind~trial Research Committees of the Privy Council. · 

(1) AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

Agricultural research in Great Britain was organized by. a. complex 
·group of departments and committees, and before considering the way 
. in which financial assistance was given to research it is necessary to give 
the names and organizations of the responsible bodies. 

Agricultural Rfsearch Committee of the Privy Council 
. The Committee of the Privy Council for the Organization and 
:Qevelopment of Agricultural Research was created on 28 July I930, 
and it was constitutionally the ultimate authority in the case of disputes . 
beJ;weeri lhe Agricultural Research. Council, the Development 'Com
mission and the Department of Agriculture. The Committee con
sisted of: 

·The Lord President of the Council. · 
The Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 
~ Secretary of State for Scotland. 
The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The President of the Board of Education. 

Agricultural Research Council 
. The Agricultural Research Council was created in I 93 I to direct 

·and co-ordinate. agricultural research in Great Britain, under the super-
. vision of the Agricultural Research Committee of the Privy Council. 
Its main functions were to advise the Development Commission and 
the central Department of Agriculture about expenditure on agricul
tural research work. The Council consisted_ of fifteen members . who 
were appointed by the Privy Council Committee. There are various 
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standing committees of the Council which covered the whole fi~d of 
agricultural research. <»-ordination with the Medical Research Council 
and with the Advisory Council of the Department of Scienti.ffc and 
Industrial R~ch was maintained by means_of co~eren<;es, ]oint, 
committees, etc. ; 

Development Commission 

The Development Commissioners held office under the Development 
and Road Improvement Fund Acts 1909 and Igio.•· Originally they· 
were responsible for agricultural development, the encouragement of 
afforestation, land drainage, construction and improvement of harbours 
and inland navigation and fishery development. Many of the original 
powers of the Commission were delegated to other authorities and its 
main duty became to give grants from the Development Fund towards · 
agricultural and fishery research, the development of rural industries · 
and the improvement of fishery harbours.-

Govnnrnent Departments 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries was the Government 
Department concerned with agricultural research. in. England and 
'Vales. It was-divided into various sections and the Education 'and 
Research Division was responsible for the administration,ofgrants. -In 
Scotland the con:esponding _functions were performed by the Depart
ment of AgricUlture for Scotland. 

Finance of Research 
-About 8o %- of the Government's contribution to agricultural ~ _ ~ 

search was defrayed by the Development Fund. -This was constituted 
by the Development and Road Improvement Fund.Act 1909, which 
provided that a lump sum should be paid into the Development Fund 
from the Consolidated Fund and that the Development Fund should 
be replenished by annual- grants from the Exchequer. The sum. or . 
£2,goo,ooo' was paid out of the Consolidated FUnd into the Develop- ,_ 
ment Fund, which also received £g,8IO,ooo from Parliamentary vptes.3 

The Agricultural Departments gave annual grants to provincial ·· 
advisory centres, local_authorities and research institutes,• special grants ' 
for particular investigations and ~pita! grants towards the provision 
of new equipment in research institutions. They also directly inain
tained a few research centies such as the Veterinary Laboratory at 
\\' eybridge. · 

, 

1 9 Edw. 7, c. 47 and IQ Edw. 7, c. 7· 
2 Report of the Developmml COmmissioners, 1919-20. 

3 Report on Agricultural Reseiuch in Great Britain, P.E.P. 
4 There were some twenty-eight institutions where research was the sole .or 1 
primary consideration, but research was actually carried on iii fifty ¥tutions. 
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· The contributions of the Development Fund to agricultural research 
in 1938-39 were_divided up as follows: 

Agricultural Research Council 
Ministry of ~culture -
Development l'und (estimated aruninistration costs) 
Departmet~t of Agriculture, Scotland 

< • 

61,000 
399.715 

10,8oo 
- 75,000 
£546,515. 

Grants of about £4 70,000 were also made from the Development Fund to-
wards Agricultural Education. . _ 

. The Unit~d Kingdom's contribution to the Imperial Institutes of 
Entomology and Mycology and the nine Imperial Bureaux, whose 
function was to co-ordinate the resUlts of agricultural research through
out the British Empire, was paid by the Dominions Office. In 1938-39 

· the contribution to Dominions Services was £9015. 
A portion of the annual votes made by Parliament to the Dep.,.rtments 

· of Agriculture was spent on agricultural research. In 1938-39, £69,670 
was provided by the:_ Ministry of Agriculture and £10,206 by the Depart
ment of Agriculture for Scotland in this way. There were also contribu
ti(}ns from the Milk Marketing Board, Racehorse Betting Control Board, 
Land Fertility (Research) Fund and other sources which were appro
priated in aid of the votes of the Agricultural Departments and total 
£1o,56o.J . 

About 10 % ~ of the total expenditure on agricultural research was 
contributed by local authorities, marketing boards, private companies 
and societies. The Milk Marketing Board for England and Wales made 
grants of over £49,000 since J: 935 and many of the other Marketing 
Boards made smaller contributions ·to research. Tl;le beet-sugar industry 
gave £49,508 towards research and education between I927 and 
1938 and money for particular purposes was . also issued by such 
bodies as the Herring Industry Board and ~e Royal "-griculturai· 

·Society. .... 

(2) SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

Committee of the Privy Council for Scientific and ln~ustrial Research 

In July 1915 a Committee of the Privy Council for Scientifi~ and 
Industrial ·~esearch. was appointed to advise the Lord President on 
the expenditure of a· sum ofmoney, to be voted annually by Parliament, 
for the encouragement and organization of research. . 

The original constitution of the Committee was altered by Order 
' -

1 Report on Agricultural Research in Great Britain, P.E.P. p~ 43· 
2 Report tif the Select Committee on Estimates, 1934 (H. C. 101 ), Q. 1385. 
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in Council on 6 February 1928/ and it was then composed of the 
following members: 

The Lord President of the Council. 
- The Secretary of State for the Home Department. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs. 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
The Secretary of Siate for Scotland. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The President of the Board of Trade. · · 
The President of the Board of Education. 

The Advirory Council 

The Advisory Council was appointed at tlie same time as the·Privy 
Council Committee to advise the Committee about all proposals for 
expenditure on research. Unlike the Committee, which was composed 
of the holders, for the time being, of certain Government offices,. the 
Council was a permanent body. It was composed ofscie:ritific experts, 
who were appointed by the Lord President of the Privy Cquncil, after 
consultation with the President of the Royal Society •. There are at 
present thirteen members, i~cluding the Chairman, Lord Riverdale. 
Under its terms of reference the Advisory Council was required to insti
tute specific researches, to establish special institutions for research into 
industrial problems, and to fi:gance research s~dentships and fellow
ships. 

Department of Industrial and Scientific Res~ch . _ 

The Department of Industrial and Scientific Research was formed 
to administer the decisions of the Advisory Council and to, provide .a 
permanent staff. In addition to its other functions the Department' 
organiZed research stands at exhibitions and sent representatives abroad 
to attend international scientific conferences. · 

Research Boards . 
The Advisory Council established variouS Research Boards to study . 

. problems of research which were of national importance and could not 
be undertaken by other bodies. The Boards include the food Investiga
tion Board, the Builqmg Research Board and so forth. They usually . : 
had about twelve members and each Board had ·one or more research 
stations or· laboratories towards which the Department contributed 
money for administrative and general expenditure. Each Board pub
lished general reports and special reports on particular investigations. 

The National Physical Laboratory, which ~as established some years " 

1 London Gazette, 10 February 1928. 
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before the formatioif of the Advisory_ Council, was taken over as a 
.Research Boarcl in order that the Council might assume financial 
responsibility without altering the scientific directi_on. · 

· Research Associations 

. Considerable Government assistance was given- to groups of manu
facturers, known as Research Associations, which undertook research 
for the .benefit of industry. The first was formed in 1918 and by 1938 
there were twenty-three• Associations in existence, of which the two 
largest, with ~otal incomes of more than £8o,ooo, were the British 

· Cotton Industry Research. Association and the ,British Non-ferrous 
Metals Research Association. -Other Associations, with- total incomes -
oJ over £2o,ooo per annum, included _those of the electrical and allied 
industries, the iron and steel industry and the wool industry. 

· -Finajzce· of Research .. 
When the Committee of the Privy Council was formed no provision 

for a capital grant as well as an annual vote from 'Parliament was made. 
In 1917 the R-esearch·Association scheme was inaugurated and on the 
recommendation of the Advisory Council a fund of £1 million was 

. voted for this purpose. This capital sum was intended to indicat~ the 
limit of Government assistance in this field. Disbursements 'were made 
in the form of grant! paid in proportion to the incoine subscribed· by 
industry towards the new organizations, in the hope that in a short 
space of time-five years or so--th"e value of the Associations would 
have been so amply ~demonstrated that the industry then assume the 
whole burden':~ Originally the State grant was equivalent to the sub-
scriptions from _the industry, but it was later reduced to IOS. for every 

- £•·subscribed. During the year 1932-33 the original £1 million was 
exhausted, but the Research Associations were still unable to Jupport 
themselves and it was decided to continue State assistance with money 
obtained from annual votes. 

The total annual expeJ?.ditute of the Department of Scientific and 
. Indu8trial Research amounted to about £9oo,ooo in 1938. Over 
·£'200,000 -was met by receipts for. paid services. and the rest of the 
expenditure was defrayed by the State grant. It was estima~ed that 
the Government contribution for 1938-39 -would be £741,983.3 The 
subscriptions from industry to the Research Associations exceeded 
£2,5o,ooo a year. · · 

1 

1 A- list of them is given in the Department's Reportfor tk year 1937-38, 
Cmd. 5927. · · 
2 Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Reportfor tk Tear 1932-33, 
Cdnd.4483. . 

. 3 Civil Estimates: House of Commons Paper (1938--39), 7o-VI. 
' . . 
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APPENDIX G. STATISTICS RELATING TO 
.THE HERR1NG INDUS.TRr 

STATE_ AssisTANCE. · 
/ . . 

157. 

The Parliamentary grants to the herring industrY were as follows: • 
1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38' 

'£ -£ £ £. 
Administration and services 12,140. 47,440 

... Advances for loans and pur- 34,000 56,430 
chase of redundant boats 

Herring Marketing· Fund ~ 150,000 · I5o,ooo 
. (Loans to Herring Industry Board outstanding 3 I March, 1939, £46~061} 

. Disposal. of total catch ( ooo crans} · 

1932 1933 1934 1935 ' 
Total export ·, 1,048 891 865 1,o81 
Retainedhome 396 402 459 491 

consumption 
-Total 1,444 I ,293 I ,324 I ,5 72 . . 

' i936 
-. ·I,o6o 

474 

• HorM consumption of herrings ( ooo crans r 
1932 1933 1934 1935 ,, 1936 

.. 
1,009 

503. 

British caught 
Imports · 

- . 
396 402 458 491 474 .•. 

1937 
5<?3 
-93 157 152 84 134 . . 107 

Total 553 554 ~ 542 625 - . 5~13_ .5963 

Average earnings of English fuui Scottish steam· drifter fleets 
at the two main herring fisheries3 · 

1934 1935 1936 1931 
£ £ £- .£ 

English 915 1,305 1,685 1,588 
Scottish 1,866 2)150 2,8~4 · 2,780 

Loa.nS granted by the Board and net expenditure on boats for scrapping 
· Loans for Loans for - Redundant 

nets and gear • reconditioning ships bought 

Yalue 
Net amount 

No. No. Value· No. spent 
£ (ooo) £(~} .. £ (ooo) 

1935 655 33 
I - --1936. -· 34 II 3 116 . 7 

1937 -· 21 14 4 14 0~3 
Jan.-March 

1938 . 29 7 IO 2 " -· .;,_4 

1 Estimates. . ~. .. . . 
2 Decrease due to shortage of herrings on the Scottish fishing grounds. 
3 Decrease partially due to lack of supplies. · 
4 Figures not published. 
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APPENDIX H. STATISTICS RELATING,TO 
SPECIAL AREAS 

TOTAL CoMMITKENTS UP TO S~PTEMBER 30~, 1938. 

England and Wales• 

Industrial development 
Health service and housin~ 
Agriculture (drainage, etc.) 
Social services 

Scotland a 
Industrial development · 
Public works (including health services) 
Agriculture . 
Social services 

SPECIAL AREAS FUND 

l. (ooo) 
5~1$Z 
7,274 
3,260 
l,o84 

16,77o 

1,138 
~.641. 

194 
~28 

4,~01 

In the ~ast three yem the 'following sums of money have been voted 
to the Special_ Areas Fund: 3 

-

1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 

£t,ooo,ooo · 
£3,000,000 
£3,500,000 . 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE SPECIAL AREAS . 
. The following table shows how the unemployed percentage in the 

Speciat Areas fell after the various schemes came into operation and 
gives figures of tho unemployment percentage in the whole country, 
for comparative purposes: 

Percmtage of the insured population unemployed ( 14 years and over)4 

Insured 
population 1 Unemployed percentages 

. July 1937 ......-----·'""------..... 
(16-64) Dec. Dec. Dec. March 
(ooo) · 1935 1936 1937 1938 

Special Areas 
. England and Wales 962 

Scotland . 359' 
'England and Wales 11,846 
Great Britain 1~244 

. 
~. Cmd. 5ag6. 
3 Civil Appropriation Accounts. 
5 December 1937: 14-64 years. 

32·A 21·B 2rl 22·~ 
23" ~3· I ·g 17• ' 
14"4 14"4 11·8 12·6 
15"2 15"2 12·6 13"2 

2 Cmd. 5905· 
4 R~rts of the Commissioners. · 

6 June 1938, as percentage of insured population in December 1937· 
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APPENDIX I. STATISTICS RELATING TO FORESTRT. 

STATE FINANCIAL AsSISTANCE 

Receipts from Parliamentary votes were as follows: 
· L (ooo) L (ooo) 

192o-29 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

193-l 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

- 450. 
450 
700 
8oo 
8oo 

The following table' sho·ws the main items of expenditure from the . 
Forestry Fund since I93-b and includes payments covered by receipts 
from forestry operations: .: Forest -

193-l 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Grants Education workers 
Forestry and · and holdings, 

operatiom advances research . ·etc. 
L (oo) 

577 16 19 
566 17 22 
655 . 16 23 
833 12 27 

OutJnll ofthl Trmher (Saw AI"Jlin:) Trade 

Total 

Th.cu.ft. L (ooo) Th.aLft. • L (ooo) 
. 12.!)86 2.831 

'11Lc:u..ft.. L ( ooo) 

"lb. loads 
Sawn hard wood 10.327 2P97 '"' 

"lb. loads 
Sawn soft wood • 
P1ancd or dressed wood 
Other sawmill products 

(pit ~Po sleepen, 
veneers, paving 
blocb, etc.) 

Total 

Hewn hard wood 
Hewn soft wood 
Sawn hard wood 
Sawn soft wood 

• Planed or dressed wood 
Other sawmill products 
Total 

&n 
720 

3s508 
5.28o. 
3.233 

672 
919 

14,007 -
Imports of T rmher L ( ooo) 

19~ 19344:..- 19351 193& 
1,212 . 878 613 
•ri-23 623 • 535 
7,585 . 5,-430 5,745 

20,663 21,716" 17,38o , 
2,865 ...f,074 
g,027 " 6,395 7,16g " 

712 
585 

6,733 
22,537 
5,209 
7,742 

.f2,775 35,042 . 35,516 43,518 
• 

3.573 
5,744 
1,799 

13.213 

19lT.. 
812 
836. 

8,611 
30,g21 

6,-453 
14J212 
6l,845 

1 Annual Reports of the Forestry Commiwoners. ' _ 
2 Census of Production (i;th) of the United Kingdom 1930. Filuzl Report, 
Part IV. The 1924 figures include the production. of small firms. which is 
valued at £'•55,000. . . • . · 
3 Report 011 ImjHitf Duties .Act Inquiry 193-1-, Part II. • 
4 .dnmud Sllllemenl of Trade of 1M United Curgtlom, voL u. 
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APPENDIX J. ST A TJSTJCS RELATING TO 
CJYJL AYJATJO,N 

sTATE AsusTANCE 

In recent years the Government's subsidy to civil aviation was as 
follows:• · · · . · 

.. · £ (ooo) C (ooo) 
509 
419 

. 602 

1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 

1,693 
2,566' 
4,787'' 

Subsidiary and earnings cif l,;,periaf Airwaysl . . 
Subsidy as 
percentage . • . Subsidy• · Total receipts 

£ (ooo) £ (ooo) of total receipts 
544 1,198 
562 1,425 

45"4 
39'4 

. 427 1,539 
382 1,6o4 

27"7 
23·8 

BRITISH C1v1L AviATio-Ns 

· On internal, continental, England-Malay States and Hong Kong; 
England-Africa and Bermuda-New York Routes. • ,' . 

Aircraft. Passengen Tons of 
mileage carried cargo carried 

(ooo) (ooo) (ooo) 
1932 .,,9R 48 0•7 
1933 2,63 . 79 o·9 
1934 3'557 135 J·a 1935 ,412 200 2• 

·1936 9,584 236 3'1 
1937 10,773 244 4'0 . 

1 Appropriation Accounts, Air Services. These votes included provision for the 
upl:eep of State-owned airports at Croydon and Lympne, for grants towards 
·ground services for Empire Air Routes and grants to light aeroplane clubs, 
but ,thes; grants were small in comparison with the subsidies to civil aviation . 
compames. 
2 Estimates. • 
3 Report cif Committee cif Enquiry into Civil ~viation, Cmd. 5685. 
4 These figures are not comparable with the Government's total subsidy pay· 
ments given on the previous page, as the Air Ministry had certain moneys 
obtained from Appropriations it1 Aid, as welJ as the Civil Aviation vote, which 

-were available for experiditure on civil aviation. The Appropriations_ in Aid 
included uiiscellaneous receipts from landing fees, contributions from Dominion 
'and Colonial Govemmen~ towards imperial service and so forth. 
5 Statistical -1-hstract for the United Kingdom,_ Cmd. 5903. 
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APPENDIX K.. CINE~UATOGRAPH FILAIS . . . 
The Cinematograph FilinsAct 19381 fixed renters' and exhibitors' quotas 
for a further period of ten years, reducing the renters' quota from 20 to 
15 % for the year 1938. The quotas fixed under the Aci are as follows: . 

Renters' quota Exhibitors' quota 

Long films Short 6Jms Long 6Jms . ShOrt films 
% % ·% % 

1938 15 15 .121 121 
1939 20 15 15 121 
19-10 221 171 171 I!) 
194-1 221 111 •71 ·rs 
194-2 25 20 20 •71 
194-3 25 20 · 20 171 
19-J-1. 271 221 221 20 

. 1945 271- 221 221 20 
1946 ~ ~ ~ til 
194-7 30 25 25 _221 

In order to be eligible to be included as a quota film a picture had~to 
be proved to have cost a minimum of £3 a fooL Cost was reckoned~as 
labour cosL If a film cost a minimum of £22,500 and £9 a foot it 
could count as c double quota', ie. it counted at double its length for 
quota p~ and if it cost a minimum of £37,500 and £15 a foot 
it could count as a 'treble quota • film. Taking the average length of 
British films as just over 6,8oo feet, this meant that a single quota film 

. would cost at least £21 ,ooo, a double qU;ota £62,ooo· and a treble quota 
film £105,000. 

APPENDIX L. ST A. TJSTJCS RELA TJNG -TO 
SHIPPING AND SHIPBUILDING 

STATE ASSISTANCE TO SHIPPING 

The total expenditure on shipping subsidies since 1934 was as follows: 

l: ( ()()()) £, ( ()()()) 

_l,gg8 
2,000 

kwage qf IN Economist Uula IUIIIJhers lif shipping fteighJs ( 1929 = 100) 
lg28 102"1 1934 76·2 
1929 '100"0 1935 76-7 
1930 8J•!) 1936 87•2 
1931 82·1 1937 132"3 
1932 n·8 .1938. ·· ga., 
1933 74"9 . 

I 19 and 20 Geo. 5, C. 17. 
asm II 
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UNEYPLO.YM_ENT IN SHIPBUILDING AND 5HIPPIN01 

Figure~ for the beginning of July: 

Shi buildin . p g Shipping 

1931 
193~ 

.1933 
1934 

'1935 
1936 
1937. 
1~38 

, Insured 
workers 

(ooo), 
195 
18~ . 

' 16g. 
159 
157 
16!1 
173 
175 ,. . 

· Unemployed 
· . percentage , 

56·6 
6~·9 
61•1 

. ' 49"7-
•43•6 
29·6 
22"3 

- 21•1 

Insured 1 

workers 
(ooo}-
161· 

-, 161 
156 
150 
146 
141 
134 
138 

Unemployed 
percentage 

29·6 ' 
3ll"5 
34"7 
30"5 
28·9 
25•8 
19"7 
21·8 

ShipsiJ~ill_(other than war vessels) in tlu United_ Kingdo,a 
Total For foreign owners 

. No. .•. · Tons (ooo) No • 
1930 946 88o 170 
1931 428 298 41 
193~ . 302 113 ~R 1933 303 84 
1934 ' 29 277 HI. 

l93& . 76o 312 14 
193 927 517 21 
'1937 '· 793 543· '26 

. . 

I' Ministry.of Labour G~tte ana Abstract of Labour Statistics •. 
2 ·Sto.tistical Abstract for the United Kingdom, Cmd. 5903. · 

Tons (ooo) 

3a~ 
13 

I 

.8' 
7. 

20 
24 



PART III. INTERNATIONAL 
AGREE1IENTS 

-

CHAPTER IX. BILATERAL CO J.f J.IERCIAL 
AGREE...\IENTS TO 1931 

A list compiled by the Foreign Office1 shows that there were in 
force on 1 January 1939 some four hundred bilateral treaties, 
agreements, etc. to ,•.-hich His ~Iajesty was a party. A number of 
these agreements did not, however, affect the United Kingdom 
directly, since they were agreements benveen a self-governing 
Dominion and a foreign country; on the other hand, this list 4oes 
not include agreements between the United Kingdom and the 
self-governing Dominions, and agreements regarding territories 
coming under Article 22 of the' Covenant of the League ofNations, 
i.e. mandated territories. In additiori,..the United Kingdom was 
a party to some forty international conventions relating to com
mercial matters. It is clearly impossible within the range of this 
study to refer to all these agreements-individually. ~Iany of them 
have existed ever since the seventeenth century and hav~ been 
so amended by subsequent agreements that th~' origirull term$ 
are only of historic interest. -

BILATERAL CoMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS 

Prior to October 1931 the United Kingdom could offer very little 
to other countries in exchange for tariff concessions, because 
almost the whole of her own imports were admitted free of duty 
from all countries.~ A v~ large number of bilateral commercial 
agreementsJ ben,·een the United Kingdom an~ other countries 
were; however, in existence, hut they were all couched in very, 
general terms. They provided that the contracting parties should 
each accord to goods imported from. the other, tariff treatment 
as favourable as that given to goods Ji"om any other countries, 

I S.O. No. 59-53-Q-39· 
2 For details of the tariff before 1931, see Part I. 
3 The term 'agreement • is here used to include treaties, agTeements, conven
tions and exchanges of notes. ,. 

11-2 
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except, usually, colonies, contiguous states and states with which 
customs unions were in force, if special agreements existed between 
one of the contracting parties and any such· countries. British 
commercial agreements were, in other words, unconditional most
.favoured-nation agreements. 

In many cases, the agreements related not only to tariffs· but 
also to many. other matters, such as the conditions under which 
citizens of one country might engage in business in the other, 
treatment of the shipping of -either party in the ports of the 
other, etc. · 

Agreements relating only to specific problems covered such 
d~verse subjects as false .indications of origin on goods, legal pro
ceedings in civij and commercial matters, treatment of commercial 
travellers and samples, estates of decease~ seamen, surrender of 
seamen.deserters, the legal position of joint-stock companies, con
sular fees on 'certificates of origin, relief of distressed seamen, 
trademarks in Chlna, load-line certificates, etc. These agreements 
need not be considered here. More important, however, from the 

· point of view of this study are the most-favoured-nation agree
ments between the United Kingdom and other countries, and it 

· is instructive to discuss one of these at some length. This will give 
an indication of their scope, because they usually differed from 
one another only in minor details. For this purpose the Treaty 

:of Commerce and Navigation with Roumania, 6 August 1930, 
- may be taken as an example.1 

. 

Mter .defining the territories to which this treaty applied and 
the meaning of certain terms it· was agreed that the subjects of 
either partY might reside or travel in the territory of the other 
provided that they observed ·the regulations applicable to all 
foreigners (Art. 4), and that taxes, fees, etc. paid by the citizens 
of either party to the other should. not be greater than those paid 
by the citizens of any other country (Art. 5). It.was further agreed 
that in all matters relating to commerce, navigation and. industry 
the subjects of either party should enjoy in the_ territories of the 
other the same privileges, etc. as the citizens of any other country 
(Art. 6) and that they should ·have the same rights to buy or sell 
property, etc. as the,citizens of any other country (Art. 7). The 
subjects of either party should have the same rights of access to 
the courts of the other as its own .citizens (Art. 8) and they should 
I Cmd. 3945· · 
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be exempt from compulsory military service (Art. g)~ Companies 
of either party should enjoy the same rights and p~vileges in the
territory of the other as its own companies rArt. 10). Articles 
produced or manufactured in either country should be admitted 
as imports into the other on terms not less favourable than those 
applicable to the goods of any other country (Art. 11). But the -
provisions regarding most-favoured-nation treatment did not apply 
to privileges granted with a view to facilitating frontier traffic 
between either party and another country with tenjtory · con
tiguous to it, ·special...- arrangements regarding imports by the 
Roumanian government for use in state en~eq)rises iri. pursuance · 
of the financial settlements resulting from_ the war,. or rights or 
privileges granted to adjacent states With a view to the conclusion 
of a customs union (Art. I2). Duties imposed by ei~er patty on· 
exports to the other should not be greater than those imposed on 
similar exports to other countries (Art. 13). . 

Prohibitions on the importation or exportation· of goods_ from 
or to the other party should not be imposed by eith~ party; 
unless similar prohibitions applied to goods comi.D.g from or going
to all other countries: this did not apply to prohibitions_ imposea 
in the interests of public security, on arms or munitions· of war, 
.for the protection of public health, or for the prevention oft' a.niplal -
and plant diseases (Art. 14). In the event oflicences being required 
by either party for the import or export of-any goods, the con
ditions under which licences are issued should be clearly and 
publicly stated, the method ofissue should be as simple as possiole 
and should be subject to the least possible delay, that. the system 
of issuing licences should be designed to- prevent any traffic in. 
licences, and that if quotas for imports were fixed they should be 
allocated in an equitable man.Der. Licences .controlling tra~e 
between the parties should be granted under as favourable con-

1 

ditions as those governing the trade between the party imposing 
the regulations and any other country (Art.' 15). These provisions 
did not apply to the trade in opium {Art. 16). 

Internal duties or taxes levied by either party on goods the 
produce or manufacture of the other should not be Q.ther or greater 
than duties or taxes levied o'n similar· goods of .national origin 
or from any other couritry (Art. 17)., The tre~tment accorded by 
either party to commercial travellers-and their samples from the 
other party should be in accordance with the terms of the Inter-
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national Convention relating to the Simplification of Customs 
Formalities 1932? and it should be as favourable as that granted 
to travellers· from· any other country (Art. 18). ·Neither party 
should take any discriminatory action likely to discourage or im
pede transit traffic through its territories by any means of transport 
(Art. 19)· ~. 

Each party should allow the vessels of the other to carr}r goods 
. · and passengers to and from its ports and should not impose any 

restrictions ppon their , activities which were not imposed on 
similar vessels of other nationality (Art. 20). Most-favoured-nation . 
treatment should .also apply to the facilities provided in docks, 
harbours, etc. (Art. 21} and in regard to all dues, fees, etc. the 
treatment accorcfe~ by either party to the vessels of ~he other shall 
be as favourable as that granted" to national vessels (Art. 22). The 
provisions of the preceding articles relating to the mutual con
cession of national treatment should not apply to vessels engaged 
in tJle coasting trade, but most-favoured-nation treatment should 
be granted to such vessels (Art. 23). The'provisions of the previous 
articles .should not app~y to vessels of either· party fishing within 
·the territorial waters of the other, -special measures for the en
couragement of national shipping by subsidies or other means, 
.privileges granted to. nautical sports clubs or the provision of 
pilotage or port services (Art. 24). Notwithstanding the provisions 
of this treaty, neither party should be bound to permit vessels 
o( the other to enter non-internationalized inland waterways, s~ 
long as such waterways were not open to the vessels of other non- · 
limitrophe countries (Art. 25). Vessels of either party in distress 
or strande<l on the ·coast of the other should be at liberty to refit, 
or, if stranded, the vessel and its cargo should remain the property 
of its owners, under the same conditions as if it were a national 
vessel (Art. 26). · -

Each party might appoint consuls, etc. in the territory of the 
other and they should enjoy all the rights, privileges, etc. granted 
to similar officials appointed by other countries (Art. 27). These 
consular officers shall have the same rights and privileges as are. 
granted to the officers of other countries in respect of the estates 
of deceased persons (Art. 28) and seamen deserters (Art. 29). 

Subjects and companies of either party should have the same 
rights as nationals in the territory of the other in. regard to trade 
' Cmd. 2347· . 
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marks, copyrights, patents, eti:. (Art. 30): .. Each party would 
attempt to protect goods-manufactured or produced in the ~ther 
frQm all forms of unfair competition, in particular from goods 
bearing false indications of origin (Art. 31). · · · · -

·· The parties agreed in their relations with one ~other .to give 
.effect to the international convention$ and statutes respecting 
freedom of transport and inland waterways of intqnational con-
cern.• customs formalities,~ and railwaysJ (Art. 32). -

The parties agreed ~t any "dispute between them concerning 
the interpretation or application of this treaty should be submitted 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice, or_ if urgent, to 
a special arbitral tribunal (Art. 33). ~- .. 

The United Kingdom might give notice that the treaty should 
apply to any British colony, protectorate or mandated territory 
and it should then so apply until the applicati<?n was. tenniDated 
by either party after six months' notice (Art. 34).• The treaty 
might, by mutual agreement and with. any modifications agreed 
upon, be extended so as to apply to any British Dominion Qr ~ 
India by an exchange of notes between the Romnanian Govan-.· 
ment and the government of any such Dominion or India; but 
after the exp~ation of two ahd -half years i'roni the -aiming into 
force of the treaty any such application might be ter:miruited 'by 
either party on six months' notice (Art. 35), so long as ~y of 
the territories mentioned in Articl(\S 34- and 35, not being boun<I: 
by-the treaty, accorded -most-favoured-nation treatment in Rou
mania; but Roumania might terminate th~ ~ operation of this 
Article at any time by givin_g six months~ notice (Art., 36). - . '. 

I Cmd. 1992 and 1993- 2 Cmd. 234 7• 
3 Cmd. 2.f.18. - . 
-4 Notice was given on 12 M.ay 1931 extending the application of the treatY to:• 

Bahamas · Ja~aica (including TurkS •and 
Barbados Caioos Islands and the Cay-
Bermuda ' man Islands) 
British Guiana North Borneo, St.ate of 
Cyprus -st Helena and Ascension 
Falkland Islands and Dependencies SaraWak 
Gold Coast - Sierra Leone (Colony and Pro-

(a) Colony tectorate) - _ · 
. (b) &hanti Straits Settlements 

(c) f'orthem Territories Tanganyika Territory: 
(tl) Togol.and under British Trinidad and, Tobago. 

mandate · • ' 
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The treaty should· be. ratified as soon as possible, 1 and should 

remain in force for thtee years from the date of ratification and 
thereafter until terminated by either party upon giving six months' 
notice (Art. 37). 

To the treaty were attached two protocols. The first provided 
for the extension of the provisions of the treaty to Iraq. The second. 
stated: 'Notwithstanding anything in Article 37 of the Treaty, 
His Majesty the King of Roumania shall have the right of ter
minating the said Treaty at any time after the expiration of twelve 
months from the date on which ratifications are exchanged by 
giVing six· months' previous notice, if, at any time, owing to a 
change of the Customs system now in force in the United Kingdom 
of Gr~at Britain and Northern Ireland, the agricultural products 
of Roumania are subje<:!ed to any taxes whatsoever, on their 
importation into the United Kingdom.' 

It will be ·seen that this treaty, which is typical of many others, a 

1 Ratifications were excharigt;,d on 12 May 1931. 
2 Similar agreements were in force ~tween the United Kingdom and .the 
following countries in 1931. (In the case of countties marked •, the agree-
ments were somewhat less comprehensive.) · 

· Mghanistan 1921 and 1923) Italy (1883) 
Albania• (1925) Japan· (1911 and 1925) 
Argentina (1825) Latvia {1923) · · 
Austria (1924) Liberia (1848) 

.Belgium* (1898) Lithuania• . (1922) 
Bolivia (1911) ~ Morocco {1856) · 
Bulgaria• (1925) Ne.therlands (1837 and 1851) 
Chile* (1931) . Nicaragua (1905) 
China (1842 et seq.) Norway (1824 and 1826) 
Colombia ,(1866) Panama (1928) 
Costa Rica (1849). Peru {1850) 
Czechoslovakia (1923) Poland (1923) 
Danzig • {1923) Portugal {1914) 
Denmark (166o et seq.) Roumania (1g3o) 
Estonia (1926) Salvador• (1931) 
Ethiopia {1897) Siam (1915) 
Finland (1923) Spain • (1667 et seq.) 
France (1882) Sweden {1654 et seq.) 
Germany (1924) Switzerland (1855) 
Greece (1926) Turkey' (1930) 
Hayti* (1928) United States (1815 et seq.) 
Honduras (1926) Venezuela (1825 and 1834) 
Iran (1856) Yugoslavia (1927) 

Details of all agreements in force before 1931 maybe found in the Handbook 
ofCommerci'!l Treaties, etc. with foreign Powers, 5g-6-o-31. 
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provided not only for most-favotired-nation treatment in respect 
of tariffs, but also for similar treatment, of almost all the com- · 
mercia! activities of the nationals of the countries concerned. 

. . 
The dominant feature of the treaty was equality of treatment: 

the United Kingdom offered no special advantages to the other 
party, and received none. All that was required WaS an assurahCC? 
on both sides that the contracting ·parties would be treated as 
favourably as any other country in regard to all the matters which 
were the subject of the agreement. ' • " 

It will be readily understood that when· this type of treaty is 
ex~ended, as it was by the United Kingdom in I93I,_ to more than 
forty countries, an active policy of trade bargaining is diffiCult. 
The policy of the mos~-favoured-natio~ treaty was e~ently 
suitable to a Free Trade nation such as the United Kingdom prior 
to I93i, for the simple reason thatsuch a'na~on ha_;; no advantages 
to offer in return f.or tariff or other concessions, and its main in
terest must be confined to preventing discrimination against itself. . 

But we have seen in Parts I and, II that the year I93I marked· 
a change in the commercial policy of the United:- Kingdgm; and 
that tariffs and quotas were adopted in order to protect indu5try 
and agriculture. We also saw the efforts of the Government to 
expand the export trade, an-d it is natural that this change of 

. commercial policy should lead to a parallel development iii the 
type of treaty which the British Government sought to conciude. 
The passive policy of equality of tr~atment no longer sufficed, for 
the United Kingdom now possessed both the· power and .desire 
to· demand special. concessions for British exports. · 
· Nevertheless- the change in policr. was not so complete as to 
necessitate the denunciation of the most-favour~d-nation principl~. 
After I932 the treaty policy of the British Government appeared' 
to be to obtain the maximum concessions for the export industries, 
particularly coal, of the United Kingdom, whilst still keeping to 
the letter, even if not to. the spirit, of its most-favoured-nation 
obligations~ It is against this background that subsequent treatie~ 
must be judged. 



CHAPTER X. SUMMARY OF COMMERCIAL 
AGREEMENTS SINCE 1932 

The treaties concluded since 1932 may conveni~ntly be divided' 
into groups as follows: 

I.- Agreements with Empire countries. , 
II. Agreements with supplierS' 'of agricultural produce to the 

United Kingdom. 
~II. Agreements with industri~ countries exploiting the in-

dustrial tariff. . • . 
' IV. Agreements of the former most-favoured-nation type. 

V. Clearing. and payment agreements concluded mainly in 
order ~o regulate trade . 
. VI. Miscellaneous agreements. 

:It is intended to give a brief summary of the characteristic features 
.of each of the groups before proceeding to analyse the agreements 
in detail. . · 

GROUP I. AGREEMENTS WITH EMPIRE CouNTRIES 

The· series of agreements signed at Ottawa in 1932' established 
a system oflmperial Preference which had long been contemplated. 
It had ··been stated· publicly for many years that the British 
D<;>minions and Colonies would be given preferential treatment in 
the· United Kingdom tariff whenever it became possible to do so~ 
and it has. already been shown in Part I of this study that the 
• Ottawa system' began many years before the Imperial Economic 
Conference of 1932, and was,. indeed, fully fledged when ~hat 

· Col;lference inet. But the title 'Ottawa' has ;been given to the 
system, because it was at this' Ottawa Conference of 1932 that 
the representatives of the British Commonwealth of Nations 

. solemnly. recoraed in the most formal manner their intention of 
strengthening and extending the system of imperial preference· and 
signed agreements giving effect to these resolutions. 

The agreements to which the United Kingdom was a party at 
the Ottawa Conference of 1932 were seven in number. They were 
very similar in many respects, and a summary of their provisions 
is given on pp. 186-88 below. In addition to mutual preferences on 
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· existing tariffs the United Kingdom undertook, to. imJ?Ose new 
duties on certain foreign goods, including wheat, eggs and.dairy 
produce, and to arrange quantitative regUlation of foreign imports 
of bacon and hams, beef, mutton and lamb. 

The oasis on which the whole system was founded was t4e 
assumption that the countries belonging _to. the BriW;h Empit:e 
formed a single economic group within which the trade relations · 
of the several countries could be freely detenniped. Because the 
countries of the British Empire were not . regarded as foreign 
countries preference given to them could not be considc;red as a 
breach of most-favoured-nation treaties and the interests of foreign · 
countries did not need to be taken into accoimt. 

At the same time the Conference refused to recoinize regio!Jal
·agreements between foreign countries as a valid excuse for· ~e· 
abrogation of most-favoured-nation treatment accorded to -British 
countries .. The policy of the Conference on these ~ints is clearly 
shown by the followmg extract from the official report of their 
proceedings: 1 · .; 

The Conference considered two broad groups of que8tions affecting 
the commercial relations of the several members of the Coiqmonwealth 
with foreign countries. .-

In the first pLlce, the Conference discussed the general question of 
the relationship between inter-Commonwealth preferences and the 
moot-favoured-nation clause in commercial treaties with foreign Powers. 
Each Government will determine its ·particular policy in dealing with 
this matter, but the representatives of the various GovernmentS on the. ' 
Comtnittee stated that it was their . policy that rio treaty obligations . 
into which they might enter in the future should be allowed to interfere ' 
with any mutual preferences which Go~ernments of the Commonwealth. 
might decide to accord to each other, and. that they would free them- . 
selves from existing treaties, if any, which. might so interfere. They 
would, in fact, f:_ake- all the steps necessary to implement and safeguard 
whatever preferences might be so granted. . · 

In the second place, attention was drawn to r~nt tendencies in 
foreign countries to conclude regional agreen:ients between themselves 
for the mutual accord of preferences which w~ designed. as being 
exclusive, and not to be extended to c6untries which were not parties 
to, or did not adhere to the agreements. On this point, there was a 
general agreement that foreign countries which ha:d existiDg treaty 
obligations to grant most-favoured-nation treatment to·· tlie products 
of particular parts of the Commonwealth could not be allowed to over- · 

I Cmd. 4174-, p. 10. 
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ride such obligations by regional agreements of the character in question. 
Particular reference was made in regard to which preferential treat
ment ~as iri contemplation for the cereal exports of the Stat.es con
cerned--exports which constitute a substantial proportion of the 
exports of the cereals in question. The Conference. was, however, 
informed ~at in the discussion which took place at Lausanne on the 
matter, the rights of third countries had, at the instance of the United 

. Kingdom, been expressly reserved. · . 
The COnference recognized that the fact that rights are accorded by 

most-favoured-nation treatment does not prec~ude a foreign counfry 
from seeking the consent of the various Governments of the British 
Commonwealth to the waiver of their rights in particular cases, and 
that these Governments must be guided by consideration of their indi .. 
vidual interests in deciding whether or not to meet the wishes of the 
foreign country concerned, so long~ however, as the general principle 
that rights of thi_s kind cann~t be arbitrarily wi~drawn is fully ~nd 
carefully preseryed. · ... 

The Conference would, however, recommend that where two or more 
Commonwealth Goveniments share a common interest in any proposal 

. for the waiver of particular treaty rights, they should consult together 
, ~with a view to arriving, in so far as possible, at a common policy. 

It must be admitted that foreign cpuntries did not share the 
-view thaf the 'Ottawa 'system' was not contrary· to the uncon
ditional most-favoured-nation principle, and it was regarded by 
some as a flagrant violation of this principle which had always 
been '"a comer-stone of British tariff policy. 

' ,... - . . . . . -
.GROUP II. AGREEMENTS WITH SuPPLIEiu oF AaRICUL· 

TURAL PRODUCE TO THE UNITED KINGDOM 

~his group cqnsists of agreements concluded with the Scandi
navian. countries, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, the Baltic 
countries, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Finland, and with 
Argentina, Poland and Iceland. All these agre~ments were alike. 
in many respects; but there was especial similarity between those 
concluded with all the Scandinavian and Baltic Countries, which can 
conveniently be considered together. · 

The terms of these agreem.ents 1 can best be examined under 
five lieadings, as follows: - ' · 

(1) A guarantee by the United Kingdom of fair treatment in 
the .regulatio~ of quantitatiye control. 

1 See below, pp. 192-200. 
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( 2) A 'coal clause' which guaranteed that a given proportion 
of the foreign country's coal imports would be -taken from the 
United Kingdom. . 

(3) Both countries fixed maximum ~uties on selected gpods. 
( 4) Both countries 'took note'· of private selling agreements. 
(5) An agreement by the foreign coUntry to make regulations 

designed to facilitate the sale of British goods. 
' 

( 1) The United Kingdom agricultural market, especially. that 
in bacon and hams, was of great importance to all the Scandinavian· 
and Baltic countries, some of which had developed industries 
almost exclusively in order to supply thc:UnitedJGngdom demand. 
The decision to 'impose a quota on certain products, :which was 
made at the Ottawa Conference and the application of.which 
was fully discussed in Part II of thiS St'lldy, caused great- concern 
to these· countries, and it was a powerful bargaining w~apon in . 
the negotiation of.the agreements. 

The anxiety of the agricultural suppliers to retain tl_leir portion 
of the United ~gdom market was m_et by a promise to extend, 
most-favoured-nation treatment to quantitative regulation.· This 
was generally interpreted as an agreement to, e.g., 'take into con
sideration the position which Finland has· held in recent years 
as a supplier of these products to the United. Kingdom ma:ket'. 
In some of the earlier agreements a guarantee was given:that the 
United Kingdom would not impose quantitative regulations 'ex-
cept in connection with an tnternal marketing scheme. . . 

The point at which interference with the trade· of a foreign 
country beGomes a breach of the most-favoured-nation principle 
cannot be precisely defined, but· if one of the· countries had not 
concluded an agreement, and as a result the imports· into the 
United Kingdom from that country had been prohibited or· 
drastically reduced, this certaln.Iy would have been such a breach .. 
In fact, however, all the countries which had previously supplied 
these products did conclude an agreement, and quotas were fixed 
approximately -in accordance ~th the proportions previously 
imported from each. It seems, therefore; that in the matter _of· 
agricultural quotas the principle of the most-favoured-nation was 
observed, 'f?ut it must be noted that it was what amounted to a· 
threat ofa violation of the principle that was used as a bargaining·. 
weapon. 
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(2) We have seen in Part II, Chapter u above that the pros

_perity of th~ export industries was regarded as of the greatest 
importance. International agreements wei:e used as an additional 
·means .of assisting these industries, and. the strong bargaining 
position. in which, as we have just seen, the introduction of quotas 
pl~cedthe United Kingdom was used to force the foreign countries 
to take a larger proportion of their imports from Great Britain. 
It w~s particularly·desired to increase exports of coal, and this 
was a 'commod!ty which was imported by the Scandinavian and 
Baltic countries. The United Kingdom~ therefore insisted that the 
foreign country· should take a certain specified proportio!_l of its 
coal imports from Great Britain, and reserved the right to ter~ 

· minate the agr~ement if this 'coal clause' was not observed. The 
P,roportion of total imports which must be taken from great Britain 
varied froll) 47% in the case of Sweden to 85% in the case of 
Estonia, and in most cases the figure agreed upon· constituted a 
considerable increase over the proportion previously imported. 
The coal industry was by far the most important industry treated 
in this way, but some of the agreements also provided for increases 
in other United Kingdom exports, particularly herrings. 

The main purpose of the agreements.from the British point of 
view was, therefore, the increase of British exports at the expense 
of her competitors. This demand was definitc:Iy contrary to the 
most-fayoured-nation principle, and it is interesting to note the 
device used .to justify it. The 'coal clause' was not part of the 
text of the agreement, but was included id a protocol. It could 
therefore be said, that the agreement was based on the maintenance 
of most-favoured-miti9n treatment, even though the protocols 
prevent the other parties from extending such treatment to thitd 
countries. There· has been much bitter controversy over this point, 
and it has been said that these protocols are typical examples of 
.British hypocri,sy, but the United Kingdom Government con-
tinue~officially to maintain that there has been no breach of the 
principle of unconditional most-favoured-nation treatment. 

(3) AIL the agreements provided for the fixing of either maxi-
. mum or specified rates of duty on various goods imported into 
th~ two countries. The goods chosen varied considerably, and were 
sel~cted with the object of safeguarding the exporting country 
against a sudden increase in duties on goods which form an 
important item in the trade with the other party to the agreement. 
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The main items of imports into the United· Kingdom on which 
maximum duties were fixed were bacon ai::td -h~, eggs, dairy 
produce, fish and timber. - · 
- The maximum rates of duty' fixed in respect of the various goods 

were 'the same.in all the agreements, and therefore were strictly 
in accordance with the most-favoured;-nation principle. · 

(4) Some of the agl-eements 'took nqte' of private selling agree
mentS between individual firms in the two countries. These private 
agreements, which were generally concluded for a period of three 
years, were for the mutual exchange of specified ~goods betWeen 
the firms. Their recognition by the two Governments guaranteed' 
their continued· enforcement for the period .of their validity. . It 
was another method of securing a minimum amount_ of· trade 
between the two countries. · ' 

(5) The balance of trade with the Baltic countries was v~ry · 
unfavourable to the United Kingdom, and as a result the Govern-. 
ments of these countries undertook to· attempt to readjust the 
balance by promotll:tg the sale of United Kingdom goods. This· 
clause is generally included in the protocol. · , · 

It is cl~ar that the clauseS described. under (4) and (5) obtaiped 
speci3.1 facilities or opportunities for the sale of British goods in 
foreign countries. _While the clauses Inight !lot b~ contrary to the · 
letter of any treaty, they cert~y did not conform to the spirit 
of equality of treatment, and their inc,lusi<?n in the protocols in
stead of in the text of ~he agreements points to the probability tha~ · 
this was realized by the Governments concerne<l. 

The agreements concluded with Argentina, Poland and Iceland 
followed the same main lines as those discussed above, but differed 
in certain respects because the most important items of trade wer~ 
different. · · 

Argentina.1 TwoagreementsweremadewithArgentinain_1933and 
I 936, the most_ important proVisions of which guaranteed favourabte 
treatment to the United Kingdom on the matter of foreign exchange· 
control in return for fixed Ininimum quotas of Argentinian meat 
imported into the United Igngdom, and an undertaking that 
quantitative regulation would not be applied to the importation· 
of cereals. The 'coal clause' proVided only for consultation iri the 
event of the market for Britis_h coal not being mahttained, and the 
Argentine also promised benevolent treatment to British capital.- , 
1 See pp. 197.-98 below. . • , 
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The system of exchange control which had been in force in 
Argentina .had led to the accumulation of British commercial 
debts which the British Government was anxious to liquidate, and 
consequently the imposition or threat of imposition of quotas on 
Argentina's two most important exports to the United Kingaom 

. was used aS a bargaining weapon to obtain especially favourable 
treatment in the allpcation offoreign_exchange and the treatment 
of British capital. · 

·Poland.' The agreement with Poland signed in 1935 was similar, 
to those concluded with ~e Baltic and Scandinavian countries, 
except that the concessions to the British coal industry were 
replaced by concessions to the t~tile industry. This was because 
Poland did not require to import coal, but, on the contrary, was 
an important· competitor in export markets .. The concessions to 
the textile industry took 'the 1form of reductions in duties, and were 

. therefore in accordance with the most-favoured-nation principle. 
Poland agreed not to enforce regulations regarding 'compensa
tiol! trade' as long as the balance of trade between Poland and 
the United Kingdom and British colonies remained favourable 
to Poland. There was ,also an agreement concerning the rights of 
British shipping and, in the protocol, the two countries 'tqok ·note' 
of private arrangemen.ts made by shipping firms. 

Iceland." ln return for most-favoured-nation treatment in the 
allocation of quotas, and the fixing of a maximum duty of 10% 

on imports of fish into the United KingdoiD:, Iceland fixed maxi-· 
. mum rates· of duty on certain goods, mainly textiles, and there 
was also a protocol containing the usual 'coal clause'. 

GRouP III.- AGREEMENTS WITH INDUSTRIAL CouNTRIES 

This group consists of treaties with. Germany, Peru, lhe Urtited 
States of America, and France. 

The object of the United Kingdom was in all cases the sai_Ile as 
in the last group, i.e. to increase BritisK exports, particularly coal. 
But industrial countries could not be made to grant important 

·concessions· by the threat of unfavourable agricultural quotas, and 
differential reductions or increases in tariff rates were not possible 
without a definite denunciation ' of the most-favoured-nation 
principle. 

1 See p. 199 below. 2 See pp. 199-200 bel~w. 
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·The oi:lly means by which it was possib!e to use the new· tarifi: 

to obtain concessions for British exports .in inaustrial countries 
was to lower the rates of duty on particular goods which were of 
special importance to the other party to an agreement. Industrial 
countries were not generally so dependent on the United Kingdom 
market for their exports as were the agricultural suppliers, -and 
they were able to threaten the United Kingdom with increased 
duties on her principal exports to them: therefore the bargaining 
position was not so one-sided as was the case with th~ last group 
of agreements. Consequently the United Kingdom was obliged. 
to make sacrifices in import duties in order to in~rease exports. 

Germany. 1 On accopnt of the fact that con~iderable co~erqal 
debts were outstanding, it was not possible- to conclude at;~,y far
reaching agreement with Germany, but two agreements covering·. 
only a few items were made in 1933·· Un.der one of them the 
United Kingdom reduced import duties on certain Ge~~an goods,. 
in retUrn for which Germany agreed to import a miiijmum 
monthly quantity of British coal. The othe.r agreement. _was: of· 
minor importance and celated to the -treatment of German fish 
imported into the United Kingdom. · · 

In I 938, following the incorporation of AustJia in _th~ Geriqan 
Reich, certain treaties between the United Kingdom arid Austria 
were replaced by corresponding treati<:s. between the u mted 
~ingdom and Germany.~ This did not, -however, involve any· 
new tariff concessions by either party. . · 

Peru. The ·agreement3 concluded m 1936 followed the main. 
_ lines of this group as set out ~bove:_The United Kingdox_ri agreed · 

not to claim benefits accorded exclush:ely to Chile, and Peru agreed .. 
to give benevolent treatment to Bntish~owned undertakings. · 
. United States of 4merica. By far the most important treaty of 
this group was that concluded between the United Kingdom and 
the United States in 1938.4 Maximum rates of duty again formed 
the most important feature of the agreement, ·and many of these • 
represented considerable reductions of rates .. It was agreed that 

. quantitative regulation of imports should not-be imposed mi any .. 
goods mentioned in the agreement except in connection with. -a. 
Government measure to raise the domestic price or labour co~ts 
of the. article. Celtain other exceptions were: also made., 
1 Seep. 200 below. 
3 See p. 200 below. 

RSID 

I 2 Cmd.ssss. · 
4 See PP: 201-203 be_low. 

I2 • 
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_Some of the concessions granted by the United Kingdom in-
. volved a reduction in Empire preferences, and the agreement was 
only possible because the Dominions and India were willing to 
forgo some of their rights under pr~vious agreements. The Canadian 
Government partitularly was interested in the agreement. and was 
itself engaged at the··same time in the negotiation of a trade 
agreement with the United States.·· In order to facilitate the 
Anglo-American agreement the United_ Kingdom granted certain 
concessions to Canada in place of the lower. preference margins 
on Canadian imports into the 'United Kingdom. Thus the Anglo
·American agreement became to some extent triangular. . . 

The agreement included a ·provision which is common in the 
United ,States but had never previously appeared in a United 
Kingdom agreement. It was to the effect that if any other foreign 
country obtained the major benefit of a concession and thereby 
·endangered the position 'of domestic producers, ·the concession 
might be· withdrawn. In other. words the· most-favoured-nation· 

-principle was not to be allowed to lead to a large increase in the 
trade of particular articles except between the two parties to the · - . . -agreement. · 

France. The agreement With France signed in 19341 was of a 
. father <ii!ferent type to those discussed above; it was concluded 
· mainly. to end a trade war which had developed after Great 
. Britain had abandoned the gold standard in 1931. The deprecia-
tion of sterling had altered the terms of trade between the two 

· countries, and in order to protect themselves the French imposed 
import quotas on a wide range of goods. The United Kingdom 

·held th~t these quotas discriminated- against herself, and imposed 
retaliatory duties, in reply to which the French Government 
further reduced the quotas allotted to Great Britain and also gave 
notice of denundation of the most-favoured-nation treaties of 1826 · 
and 1882. It was, however, subsequently agreed that these treaties 
should remain in force. . _ 

The agreement of 1934 exempted •certain goods from most
favoured-nation treatment, and also exempted any goods which 
might be the subject of export subsidies in any form. France 
agreed to increase quotas on imports from the United King .... 
dom, but did not guarantee most-favoured-nation treatment 
in the allotment of quotas. The United Kingdom removed the - . . 

I See pp. 203-204 bela\!• . ~ 
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surtax on Frenc'h imports and fixed certain maximum rates of 
duties. 

The 'interesting feature of this agreement was the deliberat~ 
abandonment of most-favoured-nation treatment in respect of 
certain goods and the 'anti-dumping' provisions. · 

GROUP IV. CLEARING AND PAYMENTS, AGREEMENTS 

British exporters often experien~ed difficulty· in obtaining- pay
ment for their exports on account of a shortage o(free exchange 
iri certain foreign countries. In many cases this led to arrears of_ 
debt due to die United Kingdom, and it was with the object of 
liquidating these debts and preven~g their recurrenc~ in the 
future that the British Government concluded clearing and pay-
ments agreements. " _ _ 

Some of these agreementS provided for the allocation of a given 
percentage of the sterling obtained from. the foreign country's 
exports to the United Kingdom to pay for the 'imports from the 
United Kingdom. Others ~ontained some_ undertaking that a• 
certain quantity of free exchange· would be allocated to pa}rments 
to the United Kingdom. 

Clearing and payments agr,eements of~ type were concluded 
with Brazil, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Spain, Turkey, Uruguay 
and Yugoslavia, and details of them are given on -pp~ 204-208 
below. Payments agreements were also concluded with Argentina, , 
Germany and Roumania which were wholly or mainly financial 
in character and are therefore not relevant to this stuay. The. 
whole of the Argentine agreement, and the_ financial provisions 
of those with Germany and Roumania, have been 01nitted, but , 
a full list of all Pa}rments, ·Clearings, etc. ·agreements concluded . 
between 1931 and 1938 is given in Appentiix N. 

- . -· ' 

GRoUP V. :MosT-FAVOURED-NATION AGREEMENTS 

Althm:igh the most-f~vour~d-nation treaties, which ~ere ;uch an 
important part of the commercial policy of the United K4tgdom 

. before 1931, have to some extent been. modified by the new types 
of agreement described above, the policy ofhaving a most-favoured
nation· treaty with nearly all foreign countries has not been 
apandoned, and several more treaties 9f this type have been con-
cluded since 1931. . , 

u-a 
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These agreements may be divided as follows: (1) Agreements 
. with countries which have not previously concluded agreements' 
witJt the United Kingdom. (2) Replacing or renewing former 
agr~ements. '(3) Extending former agreements to cover additional 
matters. _ 
. (1) This comprises. agreements made with Uruguay• ·in 1935 
and with Cuba 2 in 1937. (The. latter also fixed maximum rate,s 
of duties.) . 

(2) The agreement with Chile3 made in 1937 renewed the 
provisional agreement signed in Oct<?ber 1931, and the. agree

... ments sigu.ed with Siam 4 in 1937 first renewed and then replaced 
two treatie~ of 1925. . . · 

· (3) -An agreement made with Poland in 1933 5 extended most
favoured-nation treatment to commercial traveliers and their 
samples, an-agreement with the Netherlands in 1934 6 extended 
such treatment to _the allotment of import quotas, and a conven
tion with Yugoslavia regarding legal proceedings in civil and 

. commercial matters in .the usual form was signed in 1936.'Z In 
the same year an exchange of notes with Brazi11 provided for 
the extension of most-favoured-nation treatment to include quotas, 
prohibitions and excha.nge regulations. 

' GROUP VI~ . MISCELLANEOUS AGREEMENTS 

Agreements concluded with the ~oviet Union, Italy~ Turkey and 
Switzerland cannot be classified in any of the preceding groups 
and must be considered individually. · 

-. . Soviet Union. · The temporary agreement reached in I 934 pro
vided (or recipr~cal most-favoured-nation treatment under_ certain 
conditions,. regulated the balance of payments between the two 
countries, and granted diplomatic' status to the Russian ~rade 
representatives. · 

In the clauses dealing with most-favoured-nation treatment 
·there we_re some important'· provisions. Any article might be 
excepted which either party had reason to believe was being 
subsidized in any way by the _Government -of the other. This was 
an • anti-dumping' provision siinilar to th~t alieady mentioned on· 

-. See p. 208 below. 
3 Cmd. 5867. 
5 Cmd. 482g. 
7 Cuid. 5542· 

2 Seep. 208 below. 
4 Cmds. 5607 and 5 73•· 
6 Cmd. 4 703. , 
8 Cmd. 5267. 
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p. I 78 above in connection with the French agreement. Any claim 
to British imperial preferences or to special concessions. made by 
Russia to its border states were eX.cluded. . 

The most important part of the agreement· was that . which 
attempted ~0 alter the balance of payments, which had been, very 
adverse to Great Britain. Russia- undertook to· make payments in 
the United Kingdom in each year bearing specific ratios to t!Ie 
proceeds of U.S.S.R. trade in the United Kingdom .. Mter 1937 
the ratio was to be .1 : I· I. This part of the agreement, although 
it incorporated a new method of trade regulation, did I}Ot really
involve any new policy on the part of the United Kingdom. It 
was merely another method of ·assisting British exports, only in . 
this case it was the total volume of trade and n,ot any particular 
commodity with which the agreement was concernt:d. ' 

In I936 a further agreement was made 'Yhich provided fo:r; the
. guarantee of £Io millions by the Export Credit Guarantee Depart

ment, the proceeds of which were to be used for payment to British 
exporters to Russia. · · - -· . 
. Further details of these agreements are· given on pp. 20g-2Io· 

below. , - : ~ · · ' 
italy.1 In I935 an agreement was signed which provided for . 

the admittance int~ Italy of British goods .up to 8o% of the 
amount imported in the previous y~ar. This agreement did not_ 
remain in force long because of the 'imposition of sanctions, .but 
after .they ha.d been w~thd~awn a- new agreemen;t _was made ~n 
I93~ which established quotas on cer~ain British goods import~d 
into Italy. This was replaced by a new agreement in.1938 which 
fixed new quotas. . . : . · ' ..... · 

The reason for these agreements was the system ofimportlicences 
used by Italy. . , 

Turkey." The agreement made in 1935 was a combination of·' 
the agricultural and industrial types. The United Kingdom . 
guaranteed most-favoured-nation treatment. in the allocation- of-

. agricultural quotas a:nd also •fixed 'maximum duties ori certain . 
Turkish goods. In return Turkey fixed minimum quotas on c;ertai~ · 
British goods and also agreed that a long list of goods should not · 
'be subject to quota regulation. The agreement, which wa.S ,not of · 
much importance from the point of view of British trade, was 
renewed and amended in Ig36. 
1 Seep. 210 below. 2 Seep. 211 below. 
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In 1938 an export credits gtiarantee agreement was signed, 

..,similar in some respects to that. with Russia described above, and 
_also an agre~ent ~anting Turkey a loan for the purchase o( 
munitions from Great Britain. These agreements w~e concluded · 
for political rather than economic considerations. ' 

Swit;:.nland. An !lgreement for ·the reciprocal exemption from 
- taxation of profits or gains arising through an agency was signed : 
. in J 931 1·_and an agreement for the reciprocal exemption of aircraft 
from duties on fuel aJ!d lubricants .was signed in i 938.2 



CHAPTER XI. MACHINERr AND PROVISIONS OF 
COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS SINCE I932 

I. MACHINERY 

When the British Government·or a foreign government wishes to
enter into discussions on any matter of mutual interest the fi,rs't 
contact is made through the Foreign Office in the case of a foreign
country, or through the Dominiop.s, Colonial, or India Offices in 
the case of a country belonging to the British Empire. Contact 
having been established through the appropriate department, the 
actual work of negotiating• the trade agreement is then handed 
over to the Board of Trade. A special depaitm~nt' of the Board 
of Trade known as the Commercial Relations and Treaties Depart'
ment exists for the purpose of negotiating with foreign Govern
ments on commercial matters, and settling the terms of any treaties, 
conventions, exchanges of notes, etc. The Department may, during 
the course of negotiations, call to its assistance any other Depart
ments of the Government which may be interested, any -co~.!. 
mittees, either permanent or ad hoc~ which ·may be established to 
deal with particular interests such as the -Federation of British 
Industries. An undertaking has been given that no treaty will 
be signed without consultation with ever}' industry concerned. 
The individuals carrying out. the actual negotiations are almost. 
always Civil Servants, although, in some cases, as, for exaniplej at
the Ottawa Conference in I932, Cabinet Ministers may intervene. 

The agreements _when concluded are. normally· signed by a 
Cabinet Minister, either the Secre!ary of State for Foreign ~frairs 
or the President oft,he Board ofTrade, out if the signature is made 
abroad an agreeme~t is usuaJly signed by a ,Foreign Office repre
sentative, either the Minister, Ambassador or Consul in the country·, 
concerned. Sometimes the agreements are. also signed by a Civil· 
Servant who has been prominent in its negc;>tiation. . · 

The agreement,-whe11 signed, must in most cases be ratified. 
This does not invol~e submission to Parliamert, but an agreenj.ent 
is usually laid upon the table of the House of Commons and some 
opportunity is given to Parliament to discuss- it if it is considered 
to be of major importance. If, ·however, the agreement involves . -
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changeS' in rates of duty or any other changes in the law or in the 
financial obligations assumed by the Government an Act-must be 
passed thro~gh Parliament in the normal way authorizing these 
changes. In some cases changes in rates of duty, however, may be 
authorized by the Treasury without an Act of Parliament, although 
the Orders. of the Treasury changing the duty must be· laid before 
Parliament and a resolution· approving them must be passed · 
. within a certain period of time. · 

· All the agreements differ as to. the method by which changes 
may be made, b,ut in most cases- minor changes are effected 
simply by an exchange of notes between the two Governments 

. concerned. Major changes may sometimes only be 'possible if the 
agreement is terminated or if one Government threatens to 

. terminate 'the agreement in accordance with the rules laid down 
therein regarding the method of termination. If this happens 
negotiations will have to . be begun anew as in the case of new · - -agreements. . 

In most of the agreements which have been considered above 
the details of the new duties and quotas agreed upon have been 
strictly defined in. the agreement, but, in some cases, especially 
in., ~egard to quotas, considerable discretion is left to the country 
imposing the quota, cfithough this may be limited by a clause 

· which states that the details of the new regulations shall be agreed 
. upon between the two Governm<;nts before they finally come into 
operation, In this case new: ·regulations are usually agreed upon 

.. informally between the Governments and there may not even be 
a fqnrial exchange of notes on the subject. 

-. In the Ottaw~ Agreements. an attempt w~s made to limit the 
power of the- Dominion' Governments to alter their tariffs by in
cluding a condition that cha~ges should _be approved by inde
pendent Tariff Boards and. by laying down the principles upon 
which new duties should _be based. In·practice this provision has . 
not worked at all well and has now been abandoned in fact, though 
not always in law. . • ' . -

Apart from such provisions setting up or delegating to Special 
Committees certain duties under the agreement, the bodies re
sponsible for administering the agreements· are those which 
norp~ally admipister tariffs, quotas and other matters concerned. 
Thus, for example, the Commissioners of Customs and Excise 
would be notified of any changes in duties arising out of an agree· 
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ment, and the date on which they come into force,•a:t;ld would 
act accordingly. -

Provisions of Commercial Agreements 
In the .summary of commercial agreements which has just been 

given the detailed provisions were mentioned only in so far as this 
was necessary in order to explain the general policy or to discuss 
whether particular articles of an agreement were in accordance 
with this policy. The remaining pages of this Part of ihe study. 
will be devoted to a factual exposition of the! more important ; 
details of the agreements, which- will be arranged in the sam~ 
groups and order _as they were in the summary. · 

2. PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS IN GROUP I . ' 
- • I 

Agreements with Empire Countries· 
The agreements concluded at Otta~a consisted of eleven 

bilateral agreements between the Dominions and the United • 
Kingdom and of a series of agreed resolutions on various !Ilatters 
of common concern. The general resolutions 1 referred to such -
subjects as the detenillnation of 'Empire content'' and the eligi
bility of goods for preferential treatment, agreement ~to abolish_ 
export bounties and anti-dumping duties· as soon as possible, 
recommendations regarding the simplification -of customs ·pro
cedure, consultation and co-ope~ation b,etween representativ~ of 
the industries concerned, standardization of specifications and ,_, 
grading and packing requirements, and the development of film . 
industries within the Empire and of intra-Empire Wireless broad
casting facilities. The Conference also adopted agreed resolutions' 
on monetary and'financial questions. The substance of this was: 

(i) That a rise in the general level of wholesale prices w;as in the 
highest degree desirable. · · · . • 

(ii) That Empire countries were mosf willing to co-operate Wit!J. 
other countries to bring abont such a rise. · · · .. 

{iii) That a 'cheap moneY.' policy _would be a useful means to 
this end. . · · · 
' (iv) That a further contribution to better conditions couid be made 

by ensuring stability of exchange rates between national currencies. 
_ 1 Only the general -resoll].tions and. the a~eements to whic~ the United 

Kingdom was a party were published by the British Government (Cmd.·4174 
and 4175); for a complete record of the Conference,' reference must be made 
to the Canadian Government publications. · 
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· (~} That • the ultimate aim of monetary policy.should be the restora· 
tion of a satisfactory international monetary standard •. ·· 

(vi} That such a standard could only be established if world prices 
rose relatiydy to costs. . · # 

(vii) That the establishment and maintenance of such a standard 
required international co-operation and that the countries of the 
Empire were willin~ to take part in such co-operation. 

On the whole, these resolutions, except the one quoted on 
p. 172 above, do not seriously affect the relation~ of the United 
Kingdom and- the' Dominions with foreign countries. The series 
of bilateral agreements which were concluded at the Conference, 
however, did have important international repercussions.1 This 
study is concerned only with those agreements to which the United 
Kingdom was a party and it does not, therefore, analyse the agree
ments made by other parts of the Empire inter se. It should be 
remembered; however, thai the United Kingdom acted at the 
Conference as the representative of the non-self-governing colonies 
(except Southern Rhodesia} and that agree~ents between the 
United_Kingdom and the Dominions, therefore, also concerned 
these colonies. These agreements, seven in number, were vety 
similar in . many respects, and it is therefore possible to give a 
summary of all of them together, noting where necessary provisions 
peculiar to only one or two agreements. . 

The principar provisions of the agreements. may be summarized 
as follows: · · 

1. ,The United Kingdom guaranteed continued free entry for Do
minion goods entering the United Kingdom free of duty at the date 
of the agreement. As regards eggs, poultry, butter, cheese and other 
milk products, however, the United Kingdom guaranteed free entry 
for three years only, and reserved to itself the right to impose pre
ferential duties on such goods after that period or to subject' them to a 
system of quantitative regulation in consultation with the Dominion 
Governments. . · · 

1 Agreements were concluded at the Conference between the United Kingdom 
and Australia, the Union of South Africa, New Zealand, India, Newfoundland, 
Southern Rhodesia and Canada; between Canada and the Irish Free State 
(Eire), the Union of South Mrica and Southern Rhodesia; and between the, 
Union of South Mrica and the Irish Free State. Although not strictly' Ottawa' 

·agreements, those between Canada and Austr~ia, New Zealand and the 
British West Indies should also be mentioned as they were concluded only a 

. few weeks before the Conference met. 

' 
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2. The United Kingdom consented to impose agreed import duties 
on certain foreign goods; these included wheat, eggs, dairy products, 
certain fruits, honey, raw copper, maize, cod-liver oil, chilled or -frozen 
salmon, rice, certain vegetable oils, linseed and magnesium chloride. 

3· The United Kingdom guaranteed that the general ad valorem duty 
of I o % on certain foreign goods should not be reduced without the 
consent of the Dominion Governments. The commodities specified in
cluded timber, fish, asbestos, zinc, lead, leather, tallow, ·wheat flour, 
barley, casein, sausage casings, wattle bark, certain dried frUits, certai.D. 
gums, preserved fruit, etc. (In the case of India, it was the existing
margin of preference on certain goods which was guaranteed.) · . 
· 4· The United Kingdom Government guaranteed to South .NJ-ican 
and Australian wine a margin of preference of 2s. per gallon over 
foreign wines. · _ _ _ 

5· It was agreed that the duty on either wheat in grain, copper, 
zinc or lead, as provided in the agreeme~t, might be removed if at 
any time Empire producers of these commodities were unwilling or 
unable to offer theni in the United Kingdom at prices not exceeding 
the world prices and in quantities sufficient to supply the requirements 
of United Kingdom consumers. · 

6. The United Kingdom agreed to modify the regulations regarding 
the importation of live cattle from Canada and arrangeme~ts were 
made regarding the quantitative regulation of bacon and hams and _of_ 
beef, mutton and lamb importe? into the U~ted Kingdo~. ·-

7· The United Kingdom guaranteed for ten' years a minimum 
margin of preference for Empire tobacco of 2S: old. per lb. 

8. The United Kingdom agreed to invite the Governments of the 
non-self-governing_ colonies and protectorates.ta grant to the Dominions 
and India any preferences granted .to other parts of the Empire and 
to grant new or additional preferences on a considerable range of
specified commodities. (This did not apply to any preferences accorded 
by Northern Rhodesia to the Union of South Africa, Southern Rhodesia 
and the Territories of the- South African High Commission by virtue 
of the Customs Agreement of 1930.) ~ 

g.- The Dominions agreed to accord to· a: wide range of United 
Kingdom goods specified mal-gins of preference. -

1 o. The Dominions agreed to grant certain ·preferences on the pro
. ducts of the non:.self-governing colonies and protectorates, provided 
that such colonies, etc. granted preferences to the Dominions. (But the 
Dominions and colonies might continue certa}n special agreements 
between themselves, and the benefits of suCh agreements need not be 
extended to oth~r Empire countries.) , _ : 

J 1. The Dominions agreed that United Kingdom producers· should 
be given 'full opportunity of reasonable competition on the basis of 
the relative cost of economical and efficient production', and , that 
protection should only be given to those industries 'which are reasonably 
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assured of sound opportunities for success'. They. agreed further that 
special duties on United Kingdom goods would be reduced or abolished 
as soon as. possible and that when changes in their tariff were made in 
future they would (in most cases) 'be guided by incfependent tariff boards. 

12. In the Canada-United Kingdom agreement the following Article 
was inserted: · · · . 

'This Agreement is made on' the express condition that, if either 
Government is satisfied that any preference hereby granted in respect 
of any particular class of commodities are likely to be frustrated in 
whole or in part by reason of the creation or maintenance directly 
or indirectly of prices for such class of commodities through State 
action on the part· o( any foreign country, that· Government hereby 
declares that j.t will exercise the powers which it now has·or will here-

. after take to prohibit the .entry from such foreign country directly or 
indirectly of such commodities into its country for such time as may 
be necessary to make effective and to maintain the preference hereby 

. _granted by !t.' _ · ' , 
, 13. l'he agreements-except the lndh~-United Kingdom agree
ment-were for an initial period of five years, an~ they would remain 
·in force thereafter until denounced by either party after six months' 
notice. The Indian agreement .could b~ .denounced at any time after 
six months' notice... · · 

• e I 

-These agreements came -into force in the United K.ingd~m in 
November 1932; but the results of the policy of Imperial preference 
were seen in the British trade statistics even before this date. The 
change wrought in the trend of British trade in four years is shown 
by the following table: 

.. TRADE OF THE U~TED K'.INGDOM ([, MILUONS) 

1930 % 1931 % 1932 % 1933 % -
· Retained imports: total 957\ - 797 651 626 

From British countries 259 27•1 216 27•1 221 . 33'9 222 35'5 
Domestic exports: total 571 . - 391 365 368 

44·6 To British countries. 248 43'4 171 43'7 166 45'5 164 

. The decline in United K.i~gdom i_mports,from Empire countries 
"was arrest~d, .and there was eyen some slight recovery (although 
total imports continued to fall). Imports from Britis~ countries 
thus formed 27 % of the total in 1930 and 1931, 34% in· 1932 
and 35% in 1933. A similar change, however, did not take place 

. in United Kingdom exports; because in this case the preferences 
granted af Ottawa extended ohly slightly preferences which had 
. already been granted for' some time. In fact, the fall in exports 
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to Empire countrieS continued even after total exports had begun 
to recover. The proportion taken by the Empire were 431 % in 
1930 and 451 and 4-d % ip. 1932 and 1933, respectively. 
, Mter the lapse of a few years further agreements were made 

amending or supplementing the Ottawa agreements. • · 
· India. The operation of the 'Ottawa Agreement with India 
had given rise to considerable dissatisfaction both in India and 
in the United Kingdom, and in March 1933 it was denounced 
by India, but it was agreed to continue it in force subject to three 
months' notice. Negotiations for a change in the agreement were 
begun in 1934 and continued for several months; at the same-time 
a British trade mission went out to India. Finally, a supple:qtentarr 
agreement w~ signed in january 1935· · .. 

This agreement 1 laid down the principles upon which Indian pro
tective duties should be imposed on British goods. The Ottawa Agree= 
ment had dealt only with 'revenue' duties. The British Governnient 
now recognized that 'revenue' duties must J:>e imposed in· accordance 
with the needs of India, and the Indian Government' agreed that 
'protective' duties on British goods should not be higher than 'is 
necessary to equate the prices of imports of United· Kingdom goods 
with th~ fair selling price of goods produced in India'. Further, British 
producers were to be allowed to state their case before the Indian 
Tariff Board. There was no immediate reduction of duties on British 
goods in India, but certain surcharges~pecially on cotton goods.....:. 
were to be removed when this became financially possible .. · Britain 
agreed to continue its efforts to promote the sale of Indian raw cotton 
and other raw materials in the United Kingdom, and'guaranteed eon-·. 
tinued free entry for Indian pig iron. · · 

.. Tli.is agreement is noteworthy chiefly for· its attempt to continue 
. the 'Ottawa principle' regarding the imposition of 'protec!ive' 

duties (see p.- 170 above)-a principle which the Canadian Tariff 
Board had just abandoned as unworkable:- Similarly,. the value . 
of the concession that Bntish producers can state their case· to- tl}.e . 
Tariff Board is of doubtful value, ·since the same-.concession has 
meant practically nothing in the ca.Se of the Canadian and 
Australian Boards. It did not make trade relations between lndi~_ 
and the United Kingdom much more satisfactory and there was 
almost continuous discussion until a new _agreement was signed in 
1Iarch 1939. · 
1 Agreement supplementary. to. the Ottawa Agreement of 2~ August 1932,· 

• 9 January 1935, Cmd. 4 779· . • - · 
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. Canada~ The Ottawa Agreement with Canada was due to 
expire in 1937 and in anticipation of this a new agreement was 
~gned in F~bruary of that year.• 

This agreement provided for c~rtain tariff changes; but its most 
interesting feature was the abandonment of attempts to construct a 
'scientific tariff' and to prevent State-aided dumping. It contained 
new clauses defining the qualification of British goods for preferential 
treatment (Empire content 50%) and the application of Canadian 
anti-dumping duties to Unite~ Kingdom goods, and there was a new 
attempt to prevent monopolies. This read: 'Each. Government reserves 
the right td suspend or modify the preferential margin specified in 

. respect of any item .•• if, after inquiry, it appears to that Government 
. that a predominating share in the trade in such item is controlled by . 

, any organization or combine of exporters and that by virtue· of the 
guaranteed margin that organization or combine is exercising this 
·control to the prejuc:lice of consumers or.users of the goods in question.' 

As was mentioned above on 'P· 178- Canada and the United 
Kingdom made mutual concessions in connection with the Anglo
American agreement in I938. These mutual concessions are sum
marized in an exchange of letters bearing the same date as die 
,Anglo-Ameri~an agreement.~ · · .. 

According to these the Canadian Government agreed to diminished 
margins of preference in the United Kingdom for wheat and certain 
other agricultural products in return for the concession by the United 
Kingdom of. smaller margins of preference in Canada on certain 
chemicals, steel manufactures, internal combustion engines and one 
or two other items~ Further, the United Kingdom agreed to waive 
its rights to impose duties (or quantitative regulations except in special 
circumstances) on imports of Canaqian eggs, poultry and dairy pro
ducts, until 20 August I 940. 
' . . 
. Austraiia. Representatives of the Uillted Kingdom and Aus-' 

ttalian Governments met in London during th~ summer of I 938 

to discuss the question of amending the Ottawa Agreement. No 
final decision was reached on this point, but an agreed memoran
dum 3 was published which stated the different interests and view
points of the two Governments, and the ·Australian representa
tives agreed that their Government should explore the possibility 

. of making an agreement which fixed maXimum rates on imports 
• I • 

.1 Trade Agreement, 23 February 1939, Cmd. 5382, · 
2 Exchange of Letten, 16 November 1938, Cmd. 5897. 
3 Cmd. 58o5.· ' . 
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from the United Ki_ngdom, instead of minimum margins of 
preference. . 

Eire. Eire has always-been a member of the British Empire, 
but owing to a dispute between the Governments of the United 
Kingdom and Eire in I932 over the question of Land Annuities 
a trade· war_ developed. 1 The result was that as far as trade was· 
concerned Eire was no· longer treated as an Empire country and 
did not take part in the Ottawa Conference. · 
·.The dispute was finally settled in I938, 4i:Id a Trade Pacta was. 

concluded at the same time. This followed the same general lines 
as the _Ottawa Agreements, and granted full imperial preferens:;e 
to Eire. The ·provisions of the agreement included: · 

(a) Free entry into United Kingdom o:r goods from Eire which are• 
admitted free from any oth«::r Empire country~ .. . · 

(h) Minimum preferences on. _certain agriculturaJ. products im-
ported into United Kingdom from.Eire. · .-

(c) Consultation and equitable treatme~t in the event of quantitativ~ 
regulation by the United Kingdom of agricultural produce (including 
fish and fishing products). . . . 
· (d) Control by Eire of egg and poultry exports to the United King

dom if necessary to maintain stability of the United Kingdom market. 
(e) Free entry into.Eire of a wide range ofUnited Kingdom goods 

(including iron and steel manufactures, other metal· manufactures. 
tools, hardware, machinery and chemicals)., . . . 

(f) Reduction or abolition of certain other charges on ·United 
Kingdom goods imported into Eire. · ,· 

- (g) Establishment of a normal preference of 10% for Empire goods 
entering Eire. . · 

(h) ,Reyision of protective duties by Eire so as to give United Kingdom· 
producers opportunities for reasonable competition. · · 

( i) Free entry for United Kingdom agricultural produce (but Eire 
retained right to impose quantitative regulations if n~).. . . . 

(j) Normal duties on certain United Kingdom goods 'in Eire were 
not to be increased (e.g. jams, biscuits, confectionery, linen goodS, 
shirts, wearing apparel, blankets, paper bags, boxes, stationery, wooDen. 
tissues, boots and shoes, soap and candles). 

(k) Retention of existing preferenceS granted to United Kingdom 
goods in Eire. · · • . 

(l) :Minimum rates of duty in Eire for certain foreign goods, in.;.. 
eluding silk and artificial silk piece goods. -

(m) Minimum preferences under new duties to be equal to onO:. 
third of Empire_rate of "10 % ad valorem, whichever was greater .. 

~ See Part I, pp. 27-28. 2 Clhd.· 5728 •. 
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(n) Reciprocal rights to impose anti-dumping duties. 
(o). Withdrawal of export subsidies to Eire goods except in special · 

cases. 
(p) Unit~d Kingdom l:oal, coke and manufactured fuel imports into 

Eire not to be reduced below 1937level; abolition of control of imports; 
.. free entry for United Kingdom products; and minimum duty on foreign 
product of 3J. per ton. · -

· (q) No quantitative regulation ofimports into Eire of certain motor
car, etc. parts m~ufactured in the United J(ing~om. 

.. . 3· PROVISIONS OF AGRE-EMENTS IN GROUP II 

Agreements with Suppliers of Agricultural Produce to the lf.nited Kingdom 

- Denmark. A British trade exhibition was held in September 
.· ··arid October 1932 and negotiations for a· trade ·agreement were 

opened in November. These resulted in an agreement which was 
signed in April 1933·1 

· • 

. • Und~r ·this agreem~nt De~ark agreed to impose specified duties 
on a wide range of British goods, and there was provision {or consulta
tion between the governments if there were any serious decline in the 
·British share of the Danish market for certain textiles. The United 

. Kingdom agreed to certain duties on a number of Danish goods, 
·including· internal combustion engines, certain- electrical machines, 

daiiy machinery, pig products, eggs, dairy products, fish, etc. · 
The United Kingdom agreed that quantitative regulation of imports 

of Danish· agricultural products should be imposed only in connection 
with internal marketing schemes. 'In allotting quotas, the United 
Kingdom would • take into consideration the position which Denmark 
has held· in recent years' as a supplier of the products concerned to 
the United Kingdom market. Quotas were fixed at 62 % of the total 
permitted -imports from foreign countries in the case of bacon and 
hams, :a 2,3oo,ooo cwt. per year of butter, 'and 5} millions great hundreds 
or _s8 % of the total permitted imports from foreign countries, )Vhich
ever was the greater, in the case of eggs. 

The agreement proper contained a number of other provisions of 
minor importance; but the terriis of the protocol were more interesting 
and more important. The two Governments • take note' · of private 
arrangements which had been or were being concluded regarding 
increased sales in Denmai-k of steel, jute cloth wrappers for bacon and 
hams, salt and saltpetre for curing purposes, and parchment paper . 
1 Agreements and protocol reJating to Trade and Commerce, lZ4 April 1933, 
Cmd. 4424· . .. 
2 In November 1933 this was reduced to 47% by the action of the United 
Kingdom Government and without Denmark's .consent (S.R.O. 1933, 1050) • ... 
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for butter wrappers of United Kingdom origin. And they agreed that 
the United Kingdom might terminate the agreement ifDamsh imports 
of British coal did not amount _in any year to at least 8o % of the total 
of Danish imports of coal. -

This agreement was renewed in June I 936 1 and continued in 
force subject to four months' notice by either party. 

Norway. An agreement signed in May ,1933 1 prov\.d~ for maxmlllm 
duties· on imports into N01way of certain British goods, including 
some cotton goods, spirits, china clay, rubber goods, textile machinery, 
tin, iron and steel, coal and coke, coal tar, woollen goods, etc.: .~nd 
maximum rates of duties on imports into the United Kingdom of 
certain· Norwegian goods, including calciuin compoundS, ferro-alloys, 
wood and wood pulp, paper, iron and steel, whale oil, granite, "alu
minium, zinc, iodine, fish; bacon, hams, butter, eggs, etc. Tfie United 
Kingdom agreed to certain minimum quotas for Norwegian fish im-

. ports in the event of quantitative regulation and agreed ·that ·no quota 
·· should be imposed on imports from Norway of bacon~ hams, butter, 

eggs and poultry unless there was a substantial increase in such imports. 
The protocol included a 'coal clause' which fixed the United Kingdom:. 
share of Norwegian coal imports at 70 %· 

Sweden. A trade agreement was concluded ill May I9333 a:pd 
was signed on the same day as the agreement w.ith Norway; which 
it closely resembled. · · 

The agreement provided for mrurlmum rates-·of duties on importS into· 
. Sweden of a long list of Britis~ goods, including fish, whisky, certa.iJ:t 

chemicals, leather; rubber goods, electro-technical apparatus, motor 
vehicles, aircraft, etc.; and for maximum .rates' of duties on imports 
into the United Kingdom of a large number of Swedish gOods, including 
bacon, h~, eggs, grass seeds, certain chemicals, wood and timber, 
paper, iron and steel, agricultural and electrical machinery and ball 

/bearings. · . ·: 
The United Kingdom guaranteed most-favO~ed-nation treatmen~ 

to Sweden in the matter of agricultural quotas, and minimUm. quotas 
were fixed for imports of Swedish butter and fish. No specified, quota 
for Swedish bacon and hams was mentioned, but notes annexed to 
the treaty contained a promise that no contractual quota would be. 
given to any foreign country except Denmark. 
· The agreement had a protocol with the u5ual 'coal claU.Se .' which 
fixed the British share of Swedish coal imports at 4 7 % of the total. 

The agreement was slighdy amended in I 935,4- when the duties 
on weldless steel tubes were· made specific instead of ad ·valorem~ 

. - " . . 
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Estonia. A provisional agreement was made ip July -1933 1 by an 
exchange of notes which provided that the United Kingdom should 

. not impose quantitative regulations on imports of bacon, hams, butter 
or eggs from· Estonia except in connection with an internal marketing 
scheme, and that if such limitations were imposed Estonia would be 
given an equitable share of the permitted imports of these commodities 
from foreign countries. For its part, Estonia agreed that, apart from a 
duty of Ekr. 0·022 per kilogramme, herrings salted or· cured in the 
Uriited Kingdom· should receive the same treatment in Estonia as 
herrings of national origin and there should be no quantitative limita-
tion of imports. . · 
· Further, it should be noted that there appeared in these notes the 
reference to the balance of trad~ position which became common prac
tice in agreements with countries with. which the U~ted Kingdom had 
a favourable balance. This paragraph reads: 'Both Governmen~under
take to keep in view the balance of trade between the United Kingdom 

· and Estonia, and the Estonian Government recognize that it is in the 
· interest of both coimtries that the present disparity in that balance 

should be readjusted as far as possible by the increase of the sales in 
Estonia of goods the produce or manufacture of the United Kingdom.' 

This agreement was extended by a supplementary agreement in 
July .1934,3 which provided for maximum rates of duties on imports . 
into Estonia of a wide range of British goods, including whisky, coal, 
fish, iron and steel ~nd other metals, motor cars and textile products; 
and for maximum rates of duty on imports into the United Kingdom 
of certajn Estonian goods, including butter, bacon, hams, eg_gs, cream, 
berries, fish, wood and timber. . 
. ·The United Kingdom promised to give most-favoured-nation treat
ment to Estonia in the quantitative regulation of imports of agricultural 

. products. Further, in the protocol, the United Kingdom agreed that 
if imports of butter were so regulated 'the Government of the United · 
. Kingdom would do their best to see that when allocations were being 
decided due weight. was 'given to the special importance of the butter 
trade to Estonia and to the extent to which it might have been affected 
by restrictions in other markets'. 

Also in the protocol, the Estonian Government agreed, • having 
regard to the proportion of Estonian exports imported into the United 
Kingdom,. to 'encourage and promote by all means at their disposal' 
the sale of British goods in Estonia and the increased ·utilization of 
British s4ipping in trade between the two countries. The two Govern-

. ments also 'took note' of private arrangements for facilitating the sale 
~ in Estonia of certain British products, viz. iron and steel goods, com
. mercia! motor vehicles, machinery, chemicals, wool yarn, cotton thread, 
salt and saltpetre. · 

I Cmd. 4392. 2 Cmd. 4736. 
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Finally, the United Kingdom was given the right in a 'coal clause.~ 
to denounce the agreement unless 85% of Estonian coal_imports came_ 
trom the United Kingdom. · · ·· · · 

Latvia.~ An exchange of notes in July I 933' resulted in a temporary
agreement which provided that in exchange for the British promise. to 
accord most-favoured-nation treatment to Latvia in ~the event" of the 
quantitative regulation of imports of bacon, h~, butter ·or ~ggs, 
Latvia agreed to make certain concessions regardipg the importation 
of herrings from Great Britain. Latvia also agreed to attempt to 
readjust the balance of trade between the~ two countries by the promo-
tion of sales of British goods in Latvia. · 

In July I934 :a a more far-reaching agreement wa.S concluded which 
provided for maximum rates of duties on imports into Latvia of certain 
British goods, induding whisky, herrings, coal, coke, creosote, rubbe,r · 
tyres, iron and ste_el and manufactures thereof, tools and machinery, 
motor vehicles, cotton and wool yarns and fabricS, etc.; and for maximum 
rates of duties on impor~ into the United Kingdom of cettain Latyiaii 
goods, including bacon ·and hams, butter, eggs, canned fish, berries, · 
flax, wood pulp, paper and cardboard, wood and timber, gypsum, etc. 
. Latvia agreed . to a minimum quota for British herrings- imported 
into Latvia, and the UiJ..ited Kingdom guaranteed most-favoured-~ation · 
·treatment to Latvia in respect of quotas on agricultural produce. . · 

A3 usual some of the most important provisions of the agreement were 
. in the protocol. The two Governments 'took note' of p.rivate arrange

ments for facilitating the sale in Latvia of cert~ ··British goods, in.- , 
eluding iron and steel, commercial :JD,otor vehicles, wood.:.working to9Is 
and machinery, coal tar, fine chemicals and pharmaceutical products,. 
agricultural machinery, salt, saltpetre, jute wrappers, and creosote. 
Latvia agreed to take 70 % of he~ coal imports from Britain, and the 
United Kingdom agreed that the operation of \he promised· most-' · 
favoured-nation treatment in the allocation of quotas fo~ butier.sho~d 
not be allowed to reduce· Latvia's share to less than 3 % of the tot¥ 
allotted to foreign· countries or to · I I 3,ooo cwt.~ whichev~r wa.S the 
greater. . · · · . 

Lithuania. The agreement concluded in July I9343 inCluded pro- · 
visions for reciprocal most-favoured-nation treatment;, for maximum· 
rates of dqty on imports into Lithuania of certain British goods, in- · 
eluding salt, herrings, superphosphates.and other phosphatic fertilizers, 
cement, coql, coke, rubber tyres,· coated iron and steel sheets,. tin, 
motor vehicles, yarns and tissues of cotton, wool, artificial silk or jute, 
etc.; and for maximum rates of duty on imports into the United.K..ing- · 
dom of certain Lithuanian goods, including bacon, hams, butter, eggs, 
clover seed, wood pulp, plywood and timber. The United Kingdom 

1 Cmd. 4384. 
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also guarante'ed most-favoured-nation treatment to Uthu~nia in. the 
quantitative regulation of imports of agricultural produce. 

In the protocol to the agreement Lithuania agreed to foster sales 
of British goods so far as possible, and the Governments took note of 
private agreem~nts concerning the sale in Lithuania of British salt, 
salt{>etre, jute wrappers, iron and steel, superphosphates, woodworking 
tools and machinery, cement, ._refined sugar and certain textiles. The 
Lithuariian government agreed to take no action likely prejudicially. 
to affect British shipping companies engaged in trade between the two 
countries, so long as existing freight rates and services were substan-
tially maintained. . 

The • coal clause' was rather wider than in other similar agreements. 
It provided that the agreement might be denounced by Britain if 
(a) imports into Lithuania of United Kingdom coal amounted to less 
than 8o% of her total imports, or (h) such imports amounted to-less 
than 178,000 metric tons in any year, or (c) imports into Lithuania of 
United Kingdom coke amounted to less than 50% of her total imports. 

Finland. The agreement concluded in September I 933 1 provided for . 
. maximum rates of duties on imports into Finland of a wide rallge of 

British goods, the chief items being coal and coke, textiles, iron and stee.l 
products, machinery, vehicles and whisky. Finland agreed to admit 
certain quantities of British herrings·at reduced rates of duty, i.e. a 
tariff-quota. The United Kingdom agreed to certain rates.of duties on 

~ a number of Finnish goods,· including bacon and hams, news print, 
pit props and wood pulp (free), and butter, eggs, granite, soft wood 
and paper; and further agreed to impose quantitative limitations on 
imports of agrl~tural products from Finland only if it was necessary 
in connection with an internal marketing scheme. 

This agreement included an attempt to apply most-favoured-nation 
treatment to quot~s, viz. 'The Government of the United Kingdom 
will.· .. in making allocation (of quotas) to Finland, take into considera
. tion the positio~ which Finland has held in recent, years as a supplier 
of these products to .the United Kingdo~ market. Allocation to Finland 
will be made on the same basis as, and on conditions not less favourable 
than, allocations· to any other. foreign country.' 

The protocol to this agreement contained some of its most important 
provisions. The Finnish Government undertook, in view of the balance 
of trade position, to f promote by all means at their disposal' the sale 
of British goods in Finland. The contracting Governments 'took note' 
of private arrangements to foster the. sale in Finland of British goods, 
~-wheaten flour, creosote, iron and steel, commercial vehicles, wood
working tools and. machinery, jute wrappers for bacon and hams, and. 
salt. There was also a 'coal clause' providing that the United Kingdom 

, could terminate the agreement unless Finland took 75% of her coal 

I Cmd. 4472. 
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imports from Great Britain. The Finnish Government agreed to make 
regulations designed to facilitate the sale of British goods regarding 
whisky and gin and the labelling of whisky, and agreed to modify the 
regulations regarding the importation of sole leather. Finally, the two 
Governments agreed that they would not impose any quantitative 
restrictions on imports which would have the effect of nullifying any · 
of the concessions made in the agreement. 

This agreement was modified in April I 93 7 1 by the introduction · 
of a· tariff quota. on imports of British wheaten flour into Finland. 

The effect of the change was that importations up to 19,850 metric 
tons per annum (i.e. the average imports of British flour in· I935 and 
I 936) would be charged the general duty on grain plus o·6o Finnish 
mark per kilogram, and that importations in excess of this amount 

. would be charged these duties plus 0·40 Finnish mark per kilogram. · 

The I 933 agreement· was designed to improve the balance' of 
trade, which was heavily unfavourable to the United Kingdom. 
In I 933 the· United Kingdom had ·an import surplus 'of about 
£Io millions, but by I937, instead of diminishing,. this surplus 
had increased to more than £I6 millions, and in I938 it was 
nearly £I4 millions.· This contix;lUed adverse balance prompted, 
certain measures taken in ·I938 and early I939 to foster British 
.exports to Finland, but no new official arrangements have been 
made. 

4-rgentina. In the two agreements which were signed in May and· 
September I 933 a the United Kingdom agreed that quantitative restric
tions on imports of Argentine beef would not reduce the 4nports from 
that source in any quarter of a year· below the corresponding quarter 
of the period I July I93I to 30 June 1932 unless, and then on?J so Jar as, 
it appeared to the Government of· the United Kingdom, qfter consulting and 

• exchanging all relevant information with the Argentine Government, to 'be·ne.cessary 
in order to secure a remunerative level of prices .in the United Kingdom market. 
The Convention also established the conditions under which the qu~ta 
might be reduced below the 1931-32 level, and the United Kingdom 
agreed in such an "event to reduce by a similar propor~fon importS 
from all other, including British, countries. Article 2 of the Convention~ 
provided that whenever a system of exchange control was in operation ' 
in Argentina, 'the amount of sterling available for remittances from 
Argentina to the United Kingdom should be as hirge as the amount 
made available by Argentine exports to· the United Kingdom 'after 
deduction of a reasonable sum annually towards the payment of the 
service of the Argentine public external debts (national, provincial 

I Cmd. 5515. 2 . Cmds. 4492 and 4494-
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and municipal) payable in countries other than the United Kingdom •. 
Provision was also made for the gradual liquidation of • peso • balances 
awaiting on 1.May 1933 sterling exchange for remittance to the United 
Kingdom; these were to receive most-favoured-nation treatment in the 
.allotment of exchange. A protocol to the Convenqon contained the. 
paragraph: . 

; · 1. _That the Argentine Governinent, fully appreciating the benefits 
·rendered by the collaboration of British capital in public utility and 
other undertakings, whether State, municipal or private, carrying on 
business in Argentina, and f~llowing their traditional policy of friend· 
ship, hereby declare their intention to accord to those undertakings, 

. as far as lies within their constitutional sphere of action, such benevolent 
treatment as may c_onduce to ·the further economic development c;>f the 
country, aDd to the due and legitimate protection of the interests con-
cerned in ·their operation. · . . 

The Supplementary Agreement provided maximum rates ()f duty and 
valuations for duty purposes of about 300 items when imported into 
Argentina from the Uni~ed Kingdom,_ and that the Argentine should not 
levy any duty on coal, coke, or any article admitted free of duty from the 
United Kingdom on or after 1 May 1933. The Argentine further agreed 

·that internal taxes levied on United Kingdom whisky should be the 
· same on similar spirits of national or any other origin. The United 

Kingdom agreed that maize and meat (not extracts, essences, or meat 
preserved in air·tigh.t containers) should be admitted free of duty from 
the Argentine, and that the duty on other sorts of meat, linseed and 
quebracho extract should be 10% ad valorem, and on wheat in grain, 

· 2s. per quarter. Further, no quantitative limitations should be imposed 
• on· imports from Argentina of certain cereals and one or two other 

commodities. In the event of quantitative limitatioi)S ox\ the· import 
of any other articles being imposed, Argentina should receive equitable .. 

- treatment. The protocol to the supPlementary agreement proyided 
that no new or increased charges should be charged in Argentina on 
British coal,· etc., arid that the two Governments shotild consult 
together if the Argentine market for British coal, coke, etc. was not 
maintained. These .a~eements remained in force for three years, and 

·were replaced and .amended in December 1936.1 This agreement fixed 
. minimum annual quantities and proportions of total permitted imports · 
· from foreign countries for imports from Argeb.tina of fresh, chilled or 

frozen beef, mutton, lamb and pork and canned beef. Certain changes 
in the lists of goods (and the rates of duties) on which agreed duties 
were imposed by the two countries were also made, but these were not 
of major importance. 
· This agreement was not ratified, but was provisionally in force 

subject to. three months' notice by either party. _ 
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Poland. A very comprehensive agreement wa.S_reaclied in i935 
by which Poland made certain concessions in textile duties in 
exchange for fixed quotas on imports of agricultural produce into 
Great Britain. · · · 

The agreement I provided for maximUm. rates Of duty On imports 
into Poland of a long list of British goods and certain goods produced 
in British colonies. Poland agreed that so long as the balance of trade 
between Poland and the United Kingdom and British •colonies was 
favourable to Poland, Polish regulations regarding 'co~pensation ' 
trade' would not be enforced in respect of those countries, and they 
should be given most-favoured-nation treatment. The United Kingdom · 
agreed that certain ~olish goods should be subject only to agreed rates 
of duty on importation into the United Kingdom. -

Both countries agreed to grant reciprocal most-favoured-nation treat
ment in the matter of internal taxes and the allocation of quotas. The . 

_ United Kingdom further agreed to give ·Poland a minimum bacon_ 
quota of 41·4% of imports from Poland in 1932; to give Poland a 
quota for eggs equal to 13l %-of the total perJl:!itted imports from foreign, 
countries; and that imports of Polish butter shoul4 not be regulated 
in 1935 so long as such imports did not exceed the corresponding in;t
ports in 1929 and 1·8% of the total-Of British imports of butter from 
foreign countries in that year. Poland was also to receive most-favoured
nation treatment in the allocation of quotas by British colonies. · . 

There was agreement concerning the rights of B~tish shipping_ com- • 
panies to carry Polish emigrants and the conditions under which they 
might do so. · . ' , · 

The agreerrient might be denounced by Poland if her expor~ to the 
United Kingdom were seriously reduced as the result of regulations 
imposed by the British Government. . · - ·, . 

The protocol and notes attached to the ·agreement further expanded 
soin.e of the items in the schedules to the agreement and. contained also 
a recognition by both 9overnments of private arrangements concluded 
between trading and shipping interests. in Poland and the. Umted 
Kingdom. There was also agreement regarding certain British regula-
rio~ made for reasons of health or safety. , 

This- agreement was slightly modified by ~o agreements ~on- . 
eluded in 193 7 in regard to the customs classification of certain . 
pneumatic tyres 3 and the duty on certain chemicals,3 respectively •. 

Iceland. British trade relations with Iceland prior to 1933 were. 
governed by a senes'of .treaties and_ agr~ements .with Denmark 
beginning in 166o, but in 1933 an agreement was made directly. 
with Iceland. 
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This agreement 1 provided for maximum rates of duty on certain. 
goods-mainly textiles-imported into Iceland from the United King: 
dom, and for ~e admission into the United Kingdom of fish from Ice- , 
land at a rate of duty of 10 % ad 11alorem and a minimwn quota in the 
event of British regulation of fish imports. The United Kingdom also 
agreed to give Iceland most-favoured-nation treatment iri the allocation 
of quotas for imports of mutton and lamb. ' . 
· The agreement also contained a • coal clause, protoeol in the usual 

form. This specified 77% as the British share of Iceland's coal imports. 

'4· PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS 'IN GROUP III 
, Agreements with Industrial Countries 

Germany. Two agreements covering only a few items were con~ 
eluded in 1933· 
· The first 1 provided that the United Kingdom would .make certain 
concessions of import au ties on certain German goods, including toys, 
Christmas tree decorations, musical instruments, gramophones, clocks, 
jewellery, enamelled hollow ware and safety-razor· blades. In returl}, 
Germany agreed to give the United Kingdom a minimwn coal quota 
of 18o,ooo metric tons per month. 

The seconal agreement covered the position which would arise if 
the United Kingdom were to impose quantitative restrictions upon 
imports of fish. It established a quota for German fish to be applied 
in ~uch an event, and included provisions for drawback of duty to be 
granted on the export of fish caught by German vessels and salted and 

. dried in the United Kingdom • 

. In 1938 an agreement• was signed to apply cert~in Anglo
German treaties to Austria, and to· suspend former agreements 
with Austria owing to its incorporation in the German R~ich. 

Peru. · · A definitive commercial agreement was signed, in October 
1936J which provided for mutual unconditional most-favoured-nation 
treatment of imports and exports. The agreement covered all forms of 
trade control; but the United Kingdom would not claim benefits 
granted by Peru exclusively to Chile. '. 

Maximwn rates of duties and no new or increased surcharges were 
~onceded by Peru on·certain British goods, including cotton, woollen, 

1 Cmd. 4331. 2 Cmd. 4319. 
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jute, linen and artificial silk' goods, iron and steel and manufactures 
thereof, tools, machinery, vehicles, rubber goods, chemicals and.lino
leum. In return, the United ,Kingdom fixed" maximum duties on 
certain Peruvian goods, including cinchona bark, raw balata; tara~ 
guano, wool and raw cotton. . 

Reciprocal most-favoured-nation treatment in regard to internal 
taxes, treatment of aliens, personal taxation, patents, copyright, goods 
bearing false indications of origin, and merchant shipping was agreed · 
upon; and the Peruvian Government agreed to accord ben~volent 
treatment to British-owned undertakings and to take steps to regulate 

·the marking of whisky of British origin. · 
• United.· States of America. An· agreement signed on 17 November 

1938 1 provided for mutual unconditional most-favoured-nation treat
ment in respect of duties levied on imports or exports, int~al taxation, 
prohibitions, quotas, monopolies under Government co11trol and the 
award of public works contracts. · 

The United Kingdom agreed to maximum rates of duties on imports 
of a long list· of United States goods (subject to certain reservations 
regarding dumping and export subsidies) and also on imports into 
certain co.tonies of a further long list of United States goods. The United 
States agreed to. maximum rates of duty ·on imports of a long list of 
United Kingdom and British colonial goods. 

Regarding quantitative regulations of imports, it was agreed that no 
such restrictions should be imposed on imports of any of the goods 
specifically mentioned in the agreement; but 'the foregoing provision 
shall not apply to quantitative regulations, in whatever form, which 
may hereafter be imposed by either High Contracting Party on the 
importation or sale of ariy article, the growth, produce or manufac~, 
of the territories of the other, in conjunction.with governmental measures 
or measures under governmental authority ' 

(a) operating to regula:te or control the production, m~ke~ supply, 
quality or price of the like article of domestic gr?wth, production or 
manufacture; or · • · · 

(h) operating to increase the l.abour costs of production of the like 
article of domestic growth, production or manufacture; 
provided, however, that the High Contracting Party proposing to 
impose any such quantitative regulation is satisfied, in the case of 
measures described in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph, that $Uch 
quantitative regulation is necessary to secure the effective operation 
of such measures, and, in the case of mcllsures described in sub
paragraph (h), that such measures are causing the domestic production 
of the article· concerned to be injuriously affected by imports which 
constitute an abnormal proportion of ~e total c~nsumption of such 
I Trade Agreement, 17 November 1938, Cmd. s882. (This agreement has 
not yet been ra~ed, but is provisionally in force.) · 
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article in relation to th~ proportion supplied in the past by foreign 
countries'. 
F~ther exceptions.were made in the case of prohibitions or restric

tions: 
. • (a) imposed for the. protection of public health or on moral 0~ 
humanitarian grounds;· . 

(b) imposed for· the protection of animals or plants, including 
measures for protection against disease, degeneration or extinction as ., 
well as measures taken against harmful seeds, plants and animals; 

(&} imposed by either High Contracting Party in pursuance of 
_obligations under international agreements in force on the day oL$e 
signature of this Agreement by which that High Contracting Party is 
bound;_ · - · ' . 
· (d) relating to the importation or exportation of gold or silver; 

(1) relating to the control of traffic in arms, ammunition or imple
ments of war, and, in exceptional circumstances, all other military 
supplies; . 

(/) relating to neutrality ... or to public security; . . 
(g) imposed by either High Contracting Party should that High 

·Contracting Party be engaged in hostilities or war.' 
· _ The 'agreement :mlght be tenninated by either party if there were 
wide variations in the rate of exchange between the two currencies. 

• Then followed a provision which is common form in recent United 
States agreements, but which }).ad never previously _appeared in a 
United Kingdom agreement. It reads:. _ . .-

'Each High Contracting Party reserves the right to withdraw or to 
modify any concession granted in any territory of that High Con

. tracting Party on any article enumerated and described, or specified, in 
any of the Schedules annexed to this Agreement,_or to impose quantita

·. tive regulfltiori on the importation of any such article into that territory, 
if,._ ~s the result of the extension of such concession to other foreign 
countries, any such country obtains the major benefit of the concession,· 

• and if in consequence imports of the article concerned increase to such 
an extent as to threaten serious injury to producers in the territories 

· of that High ~ontracting Party; provided that, before any action 
authorized by this Article is taken, the High Contracting Party pro

. posing to take such ~ction shall give the other thirty days' notice thereof 
in writing and shall consult with that High Contracting Party con
cerning the proposed action.' 

The United States miglit grant more favourable terms to its territories 
and possessions, the Panama (]anal Zone and the Republic of Cuba 
than to the United Kingdom and British colonies; and the United 
Kingdom might grant more favourable terms to territories under the 
sovereignty of His Majesty or his protection 'or suzerainty than to the . 
United States. Palestine might grant more favourable terms to any 
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territory which was part of Asiatic Turkey in 1914. than to the United 
States. , .: _. · · 

Finally, notes attached to the agreement covered such matters as 
access to raw materials, anti-dumping and countervailing duties, British 
preferences to mandated territories, treatment. of United States goods 
in 'open-door' colonies, export restrictions on rubber plants, marketing 
schemes for apples, citrous fruits, beef and veal, and ~he method . of 
valuation of imports for duty· purposes. , , · · 

. ( . . 

The principal concessions by the United 'Kingdom .w:ere ·as. 
follows: the United Kingdom duty on foreign wheat was abolished, 
.the United States quota for hams increased, the duty on lard 
abolished and the quties on soft woods, ·apples, pears and yarious 
types of tinned fruits lowered. There was no change in the United 
Kingdom duties on tobacco or motor cars; but the British Govern
ment agreed that the duty on cars of 25- horse-power and· over 
would not be increased. , · · · 

The principal concessions made by the United States related to 
textiles. Duties on cotton piece goods were reduced by 20 !O 
30 %, on high grade woollen goods the duties were reduced from 
6o to 35 % ad valorem, and o_n linen goods from. 35 to ·-2o·% ad 
valorem. The duty on whisky (the largest single British export to· 
the United States) was guaranteed at its present level, :and duties 
on china and china clay, l~ather, boots arid shoes, paper, and bookS 
were lowered. · · . 

France. An agreement was signed in June· I934,1 but was not 
ratified by the British Government. It was in force provis~onally 
pending ratification from July I934· ' · 

In ·tariff matters the two countries agr~ed to grant each 'oth~r most~ 
favoured-nation treatment, except on certain goods. The exceptions in
cluded, in the case of British imports, soya cake; soya oil, coconuts, 
raw coconut fibre, haddock, caviare, ginger, beer, cocoa-butter, shale 
oil, ozokerit, ice, coal 'tar and s~ety matches; and in the case of 
FrenCh imports, silk in cocoons, floss silk in '*e mass,· preserved sardines, 
lemons, almonds, dates, figs, soya beans, cork, brandy and unrefined 
sulphur. Further, it was specifically stated that most-favoured-nation 
treatment did not· mean treatment as favourable as· that granted by 
either country to its Dominions, colonies, protectorates or mandated 
territories; to contiguous countries, in respect'of frontier .. traffic; or to 
countries with which special arrangements had been made. Nor could 
the provisions regarding most-favoured-nation treatment be invoked 
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in respect of 'measures taken by one contracting Government with a 
view to coun~eracting governmental measures taken by the other and 
intended to stimulate exports, whether directly or indirectly, by abnormal 
and artificial means'. 

In the matter of quotas, France agreed to restore the British quota 
tQ the full amount based on. the proportion of imports from Britain 

· in the base period. Most-favoured-nation treatment in the allotment · 
of quotas was not, however, guaranteed, although it was guaranteed 
in respect of the administration of the quotas. In regard to coal, F~ance 
guaranteed only the existing quota. (This was 49·5 % of the 'normal' 
qu<?ta, wJ:Uch was 58·5% of the average imports, based on the actual 
·figures for the period 1928-30.) . . 

The lJnited Kingdom agre~d to remove the 20% surtax on imports 
from France and fixed maximum duties for brandy and sparkling wines 
and for certain cut' flowers and vegetables (the duties being slightly 

. reduced for the latter products). More important were the concessions 
· made in duties on raw silk. and artificial silk yarns, which were reduced 

by 50%- ' . . 
The contracting parties 'took note' of a private arrangement for the 

exchange of coal for pit-props between the two countries. Finally, it 
was agreed that the agreement might be denounced by either party 
in the event of any large variation in the rate of exchange between the 
two currencies. · 

The real concessions made were those by France in regard to 
quotas and the abandonment of the 20 % surtax by Britain. • 

In 1937 two further agreements of minor importance were con
cluded. 

The first~ provided for the free entry of raw raffia of French colonial 
. origin into the United Kingdom in exchange for the abolition by France. 
of the 'surtaxe d'entrep<)t' .on British East Mrican coffee and New 
Zealand kauri gum re-exported to France from the United Kingdom. 

The second 2 provided for the continuance on a reciprocal basis of 
British commercial relations with Tunis. These included most-favoured

\ nation treatment in trade matters, the treatment of aliens and of foreign 
joint-stock companies. · 

5· PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS IN GROUP IV 

Clearing and Payments Agreements . 
· Bra;:;il. By an agreement dated 27 March 19353 arrangements were 

made with Brazil for the liquidation of arrears of commercial debts 
by the issue of sterling stock and by the provision of free. exchange. 

, Free exchange was to be allotted for the liquidation of 40 % of the 
. 1 Cmd. sssB. 2 Cmd. 5622. 3 Cmd. 4911. 
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debts due for the period from II September I934 to II February I9S§, 
~nd for future imports. . , 

Germany. - Some of the payments and transfer agreements con· 
eluded with Germany were 'concerned wholly or partly with 
financial debts, but only those agreements or sectiqns .of them 
dealing with commercial ma!ters are given below. . 

Under an agreement made in A.ugust I934 1 German importers of . 
British goods were to pay their debts into a special. account at the . 

. Reichsbank and the balance in this account was to be used by. the 
Bank of England to pay for German exports to the United Kingdom. 
The operation of_the scheme-would be suspended if.the b<~:lance in the ' 
special account exceeded 5 million Reichsmarks. There was n~ com-
pulsion on British importers to use the· scheme. ' 

This arrangement was unsatisfactory in many respects ,and was re
placed by a payments agreement on I Nov:ember I934·::& This provided: 

(a) That Germany should provide foreign exchange. to· pay for / 
imports from the United-Kingdom to an amount equal to 55% 'of the 
value of German exports to Britain. . , _ 

(b) For the liquidation of outstanding debts an immediate payment 
of £4oo,ooo was provided and further allocations would be made so 
as to complete liquidation of all outstanding debts within twelye months .... 

(c) The Aug\lst arrangement would cease, and balances remaining 
· in the special account would be liquidated within three months. 

Under the threat by Germany to repi'Idiate Austrian ~ebts, a new 
agreement was signed pn I July I 938.3 This provided that the foreign 
exchange made available to pay for. German imports of British goods 
was to be determined on a sliding scale and not as a fixed percentage 
of British imports from Germany as former1y. A basic allotment of 
£4l millions a quarter would be made, but if the value of British im-. 
ports during the pr~ceding qu~rter 'exceeds or falls short of £7l . 
millions, then the amount of £4l millions sha}l be increased or decreased 
by nine-tenths of the excess or deficiency on tlie said amount of £71. 
millions'. The effect of this complicated formula was that British. 
exports ~o Germany would be greater than under the previous arrange:
ment, so lorig as British imports from Germany exceeded £2y8 
millions per annum. · 

Hungary. A payments agreement with . Hungary was c~ncluqed on 
1 February 1936.4 This provided for the allocation of £6,ooo a month 
for the liquidation of arrears of commercial debtS and for the allotment 
of a basic quota of sterling to pay for Hungarian imports of 6o % 
of the sterling obtained in the previous month by sales of Hungarian 
goOds in the United Kingdom. · - .. _ · · · 

I Cmd. · 4 702. 2 Cmd. 4963. 
3 Cmd. 5881.. 4 S.O. Code, No. 51, 9999· 
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· lta{7. 'A proVisional agreement with Italy was signed on 18 March 
19351 which_provide<l for the admission into Italy of United Kingdom 
goods up to a value of So % of the imports in 1934· These were to be 
paid for by deposit oflire in a blocked account which would be liquidated 
from the proceeds of the sale of Italian goods in the United Kingdom . 

.. The whole of the sterling exchange so arising was to be used to pay 
for Italian imports of British goods .. This agreement was renewed and 
extended to cover freight charges and Italian imports offish from New-
foundland on 27 April 1935.1 

· 

· The working of this .arrangement was seriously affected by the im
position of sanctions against Italy and by the 'counter-sanctions'.im
posed by Italy. The latter continued after the sanctions policy had been 
abandoned by the United Kingdom, .and Britain found it necessary 
to impose clearing(on trade with Italy in July 1936.! . · 
. A new and more comprehensive agreement was signed on 6 November 
1936.4 This was a clearing agreement. It provided for the continuation 
of clearing systems in both countries. The terms of the agreement were 
complicate~, but may be summarized briefly as follows: · 

- Commercial debts duo from Italy were divided into three classes .. 
Class (A). eov:ered debts for goods and freight received between 17 
March 1935 and 18 November 1935-the period C<?Vered by the 

· previous agreement. Class (B) covered similar debts arising before 
18 March 1935 .and those· arising during the sanctions period, 18 

' November 1935 to 14 July 1936. All debts arising after 14 July 1936 
were considered as 'new trade': In Italy special 'lire arrears accounts 
A; B and C ~were established and these corresponded to similar 'sterling 
arrears accounts'. There were also a 'lire new account' and a • sterling 
new a'ccount' which obtained funds from new trade. Finally, there· 

·.was a 'sterling general account'. All sums due by Italians were paid 
into the appropriate lire account, and all sums due by British importers 

· etc. were paid into· the sterling general account. The funds irr this 
account were then allotted -as follows: ' · · 

18 % to sterling arrears account A,. 
. 9 % to sterling arrears account B, 
3% to sterling arrears account C, 

70% to sterling new account. 

At the end ot every quarter a balance was struck between the sterling 
new account and the lire new account. This would represent Italy's 
export surplus for the quarter and woul~ be re-allocated as follows: 

6o % to sterling arrears account A, 
30% to sterling arrears account B, 
1 o % to sterling .arrears account C. 

I . Cmd. 4883. 2 Cmd. 496o. 
3 S.R. and 0. 1936, 6g6. 4 Cmd. 5346. 
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A year later, in December 1937, ~ere was an insufficiency of funds 
in the sterling arrears account C and the sterling new .account 'ana 
arrangements were made for the transfer to these. accounts of certain ' 
sums from the sterling .arrears accounts~A and B.1 

This agreement was further amended in March 1938.3 ·The amending -
agreement provided for the diVision of the lire new a<(count and the , ' 
sterling new account into a 'lire coal sub-account' and a 'lire sub-· 
aceoup,t D', and a 'sterling coal sub-account' and a .'sterling sub
account D', respectively. The lir~ coal sub-account was. to be credited 
with sums received in respect of imports of British coar and the lire sub
account D was to be credited with sums received in respect ·or ~mports·. 
of all other British goods. The lire arrears account B and the sterling· · 
arrears account B were wound up and the sums credited to the' sterling 
general account were now to be allocated ·as follows: · 

61 % to the sterling arrears account A, 
6l % to the sterling arrears accoun~ C, 

46 % to the sterling coal sub-account, 
41 % to the sterling sub-account D. 

Roumania. The payments ·agreements with Roumania were mainly 
concerned with the allocation of the sterling exchange· obtained from 
exports to the United Kingdom, and, therefore, need not be considered 
in this study. But tlie first agreement, which :was signed in February 
1935,3 provided that Roumania might restrict imports of British goods iD: 
any quarter to 55 % of the value of Roumanian exports to Britain in 
the preceding quarter. The second agreement, signed in Augw.;t 1935,4, 
provided for the sale of 5o,ooo tons o(wheat:and 30~ooo tons of barley 
in the United Kingdom in order to provide payment for,past debts .. 

Spain. Owing to delays in payments for Britishexports, a clearing 
agreement was signed with Spain on· 6 January i936.S This provided 
for compulsory two-way clearing. Debts arising from exports of goods 
(and for freight CJ.nd passengers carrie? in British ·ships) 6 were given , 
priority of payment under the agreement. The war in Spain prevented 
the proper working of this system and it was suspended on 17 December 
1936.7 . . . . . 

Turkey. By a trade and payments agreement signed on 4June 19358 

a clearing system was set up between the United Kingdom and Turkey. · 
This was not compulsory on the British side. It provided that 70.% 
of the sterling proceeds of Turkish exports to Britain should be used to 
pay for British exports to Turkey and that the remainder should be at 
the free disposal of ~e Central lJank of Turkey. 

. ' 

• Cmd. _566g. 2 Cmd. 5695. , 
3 Cmd. 4802. 4 Cmd. 4976. 
5 Cmd. 5097 and S.R. and 0. 1936, 2. · , 
6 Cmd. 5250 and-S.R. and 0; 1936, 557· 
7 S.R. and 0. 1936, 1305. · 8 Cmd. 5037• 
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A new agreement was signed on 2 September 1936.Z The main 
provisio~ of the clearing arrangement remained unchanged, but it 
was now compulsory for British importers to use the clearing system.' 

As the result of the signature of an .export credits guarantee agree· 
ment3 and an armaments credit agreement• on 27 May 1938 it became 
necessary to amend the clearing agreement.' No substantial changes 

. in method were, however J involved. . ' 
·Uruguay._- An agreement signed on 26june 1935 between the United 

Kingdom and Uruguay 6 provided for the liquidation· of outstanding 
commercial debts and for the allotment of sterling to pay for Uruguayan 
imports from Britain to an amount equal in any month to at least 

. 8o % of their value in that year. 
Tttgoslavia. By an agr!!ement dated 27 November 19367 Yugoslavia 

agreed to permit sterling to be obtained in payment of all permitted 
imports of British goods, the amount of permitted imports to· depend 
on the amount of Yugoslav exports t? Britain. 

6. P.ROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS IN GROUP v 
Most·Favoured-Nation Agreements . 
· Uruguay. The agr~ement concluded in 1935 8 provided for the 
mutual accord of most-favoured.:.nation treatment to imports from each 
country. This applied to import duties, quotas, exchange allocation, etc. 
ArrQ.ngements were made for the payment of commercial debts due to 
Britain and for the service of Uruguayan public debt held in the United 
Kingdom, and, · in the protocol, the two Governments agreed to . 
negotiate a definitive trade agreement as soon as possible. Finally, 
Uruguay agreed to assist British interests (including shipping) in 
Urugtiay as far as possible. . 

Cuba. The agreement signed in February 1937' provided for the 
most-favoured-nation treatment of imports and exports by both coun
tries. Cuba fixed maximum rates o( duties on imports of British linen 
and ,woollen piece goods, agreed not to impose further restrictions on 
British insurance companies operating in Cuba, to consider sympa
thetically the position of the United Railways of Havana, to permit 
the employment of reasonable numbers of foreigners by British firms 
in Cuba, and to grant British shipping treatment as favourable as that 
given t<J national or any other shipping. The agreement might be 
terminated by the United Kingdom if the preferences granted by Cuba 
to United States goods were increased, and it might be terminated by· 
Cuba if the preferences granted by the United Kingdom on sugar and 
tobaccq produced. by Empire countries were increased. . ' 

' 1 · Cmd. 5274· 
4 Cmd. 5755· 
7 Cmd. 5540. 

2 S.R. and 0. 1936, 858 and 1251. 
5 Cmd. 5756. 
8 Cmd. 5343· 

3 Cmd. 5754· 
6 Cmd. 5343· 
9 Cmd. 5867. 
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1· PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS IN GROUP VI 

.Aiiscellaruous Agreements 
Sotiet Union. In view of the unusual provisions of the I 934- agree

ment "Yoith Russia a short account of Anglo-Soviet trade relations after 
I930 and of the effect of the -agreement is given. The 'Temporary 
Commercial Agreement' of I930,1 which was denounced bythe United 
Kingdom in I 932, provided for reciprocal most-favoured7nation treat
ment in trade and navigation and for. the special recognition and the 
diplomatic status of Soviet trade representatives in Great Britain. _It 
was expected that this ~ent would bring about a coiisiderable 
increase in British exports to Russia and it was.announced that con
tracts to the- value of £20 millions would be placed in Brita.i.D during 
1930. Although these expectations were not entirely fulfilled, British . 
exports increased considerably, the.figures being, in millions of pounds, 
1929, 3·7; 1930, 6·8; 1931, 7·3; I932, 9·2. The whole of the face value 
of the contracts actually given was guaranteed by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department of the Board ofTrade. . · . -

In the agreement with Canada signed in I932, the United Kingdom 
undertook to take certain measures to prevent dumping in the British 
market of goods produced by State-controlled industries. a Relying on 
this clause, Canadian timber interc:sts ~ewed their complaints about 
Russian dumping of wood and timber in the United Kingdom. and . 
the British Government was constrained to denounce the-agreement ill 
October-1932. · 

A new 'temporary' agreement was concluded in February I934-3 
This renewed the previous agreement regarding reciprocal most
favoured-nation treatment and the diplomatic status of Russian trade 
representatives in the United Kingdom. It also containjrl an attempt 
to regulate the balance of payments between the two countries. · 

It was agreed that 'The payments of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in the UniteG Kingdom ••. shall bear to the proceeds of the 
Union _of Soviet Socialist Republics in the United Kingdom ••• the 
following proportions: - · 

In the year ending 31 December 1934; I: I·7· 
In the year ending 31 December 1935, I: I"5· 
In the year ending 31 December 1936, I: 1·4. 
In the year ending 31 December 1937, 1: I·2. 

I • 

Thereafter an approximate balance of payments measured by the 
ratio 1 : 1·1 shall be Inaintained.' · . ·· 

There followed an elaborate definition· of the method by which the 
balance of payments was to be calculated for the purposes of the agree- , 
ment. In short, the items to be included were gross imports, less g~ 

1 Cmd. 3552. 2 See aboVe, p~ 18o. 3 Cmd. 4567. 
RSJII 
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shipped in bond, and exports and re-exports, shipping services, and the 
repayment ~f credits by Russia. 

It is not possible to calculate from the -published material the exact 
position of the balance of payments between the two countries as 
defined in this agreement, but the following table shows the balance of 
trade: 

UNJTED KINGDOM wrm_RussiA ([,millions) 

GrOss Domestic 
' imports exports Re-exports - Balance 

1930 34"!l 6·8 !l"5 -24'9 
1931 3!l"~ 7"3 l•g -23"1 
1932 19' 9'!l 1"4 - 9'0 
1933· 17•5 3"3 J•O -13'!l 
1934 17·a g·6 ~·g - 9'8 
193~ 21' 3"5 '2 -12'1 
193 "J8•g 3"5 ~·8 - s·6 
1937 29"1 3'' I '4 - g·6 

· The~e figures seem to show that it is "ery doubtful if the agreed 
balance of payments has been reached. In any case, the adverse balance 
to Britain has been reduced not by selling less to the United Kingdom 
or by buying more British goods, but by an increase in Russian imports 
of other countries' goods purchased through the United Kingdom. It is 
British entrepot trade which has benefited. The principal commodities 
which Rus5ia purchased in this way in 1937 were certain raw materials, 

- viz: raw rubber ([.2•7 millions), unwrought copper (£5·1 millions), 
lead ([.1·1 millions), nickel (£I ·9 millions) and, tin (£ 3 ·2 millions). 
The value of these items amounted to [.14·0 millions out of the total 
of [.16·4 millions of British re-exports to Russia in that year. 

- The agreement of 19361 was not between the two Governments, but 
was an exchange of letters between the General Manager of the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department of the Board of Trade and the Trade 
Representative of the U.S.S.R. in the United Kingdom. The substance ' 
of the agreement, which is dated 28july 1936, is that the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department· will guarantee Soviet Promissory Notes to a 
value of [.1 o millions; the proceeds of wlllch are to be used for payment 
to British exporters to Russia~ Details of the method of payment are 
included in the agreement. - · 

Italy. The 19353 agreement with Italy provided that British goods 
were to be admitted to Italy up to So % of the amount imported in the 
previous year and that payment shQuld be made into a blocked account 
from which transfers were to be made whenever sterling was available. 
This agreement was replaced· in 19363 by a new agreement which 
provided for quotas on certain British (and Newfoundland) goods im
ported into Italy. The goods mentioned include certain sorts of fish, 

1 Cmd. 5253· 3 Cmd. 5345· 
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wool and manufactures thereof, iron and steel and their products, 
machitiery, china, c!_ay, coal and coke,1 pharmaceutical preparations,· 
cotton, linen, hemp a~d jute tissues, etc. . , 

In 19383 new quotas were fixed for Italian imports of all the British' 
goods mentioned in the 1936 agreement with the exc.eption of coal and . 
coke. Ferro alloys were added to the list. · ; 

Turkey. In the 1935 3 agreement Turkey agreed that a long list of 
, Bdtish goods should not be subject to quotas when import¢ irito 
Turkey arid minimum annual quotas were fixed for certain other 
British goods. Britain agreed to give Turkey _most-favoured-nation 
treatment in the allocation of quotas on agricultural products and fixed 
maximum rates of duty for ce~n Turkish goods, viz. figs and fig cake, 
valonia, raw mohair and hazel nuts. The agreement also' provided for 
machinery for the payment of debts due to British exporters-and, 
finally, it was agreed that private compensation agreements~might be 
made providing for the exchange of certain Turkish g~ against any 
British goods. Th~ permitted Turkish goods included carpets and 
kilims, dried vegetables, eggs, fresh fruit, gum tragacanth, opium,· 
tobacco, vegetable colouring materials, and wineS and spirits. 

Two agreements with Turkey were signed in May 1938. . . 
The first• was somewhat similar to the 1936 agreement with·Russia,s 

but differed from it in several important respects. The total· amount 
of the credit was £10 millions, the goods on which it might be spent 
must not be munitions and at least 50 % of the· sale price-'must be 
derived from expenditure in respect of materials grown or produced 
or work done in the United Kingdom. The method of payment was 
also different from that provided.for in the Russian agreement. Further, 
the. agreement provided for the establishment ·of a co~pany to b«; .
called Anglo-Turkish Commodities, Ltd. which was to be responsibl~ 
for the sale of Turkish goods in the United Kingdom-. the proceeds 
from these sales to be used to repay the credits granted in re!pect of 
British exports. · 

The second agreement6 provided f~r ,loans from the Bri~h · 
Government to a total of £6 millions for the purchase by Turkey of 
munitions, etc. in the United KIDgdom., -

-
1 The quota for coal and coke is a c.i.f. value of 43,500 lire (then about £620) 
per quarter. · · - • · 
2 Cdnd.5694· 3 Cdnd.5037· 4 Cdnd.5754· 
5 See above, p. 210. 6 Cdnd. 5755·, 
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APPENDIX M. UNITED KIJfGDOM: TRADE WITH CE.RTAIN COUNTRIES WITH WHICH 

. ' 
'TRADE, CLEARI.NG, PAYMENTS, ETC. AGREEMENTS HAV..E BEEN MADE SINCE 1931 

• . 
' 

(Special trade, 'merchandise only, Value in.£ milliorui.and as a percentage of total imports and exports)_ 
' ' ' . '· Retaine<j iniports EXports of domestic produce 

·Annual average: 1910- 1923- 1927_: I93o- 1933- 1936- 191o- 1923- 1927- I93o- 1933- 1936-
12 25 29 32 35 37 12 25 ~29 32 35 ' 37 

Argentina £ 31'1. 67'4 7g•8 51'3 42'8 50'6 19'4 . 28·2 29"1 16·8 14'~ 17'7 
% 5'2 6·2 '9 6·4 6•4 5·8 4'2 ~-6 4'0 3' 3· 3'7 

" 
AU!Itralia £ 25'2 41'1 . 42'4 40"2' 45'9 6o·6 31'1 ' 59'~ 57'0 '22'1 25·6 34'9 

% 4'2 3'8 3'9 5'0 6·g' 7'0 &8 7' 7'9 5'0 6·5 7'3 

Brazil £ 4'8 6·4 8·8 
I 

13·6 .14'6 s·6 s·6 4'4 3'9 5'5 13'7 5'9 
% 0~7 0'4 0'4 0'7 1'0 1'0 • 3'0 1'7 2'0 1'3 1'4 1'2 

Canada £ 24'7 6o·3 50'1 35'7 • 48•2' 
'i"4 21'0 27'7 32'9 21'7 19'5 25'4 

% 4'1 5'5 -t,·6 4'5 7'2 '9 4'6 3'5 4'6 4'9 4'9 5'3 
' 
Chile £ 4'0 8·2 7'4 ' '4'1 3'5 6·o 5'9 6·o 6·5 2'2 1'4 1·8 

% . 0'7 0•7 0'7 o·5 o·s 0'7 1'3 o·8 0'9 . o·s 0"4 ~4 
I 

Denmark .£ 20•6 47'7 52:~' 46'7 33'2 34'8 · a·6 12'3 10'2 9'6 13'0 15'9 
% 3'5 4'4 4' 5·8 5'0 4'0 1'2 I' 1'4 ~·2 3'3 • 3'3 

Eire £ 41'~ 43'4 34'5 17'3 l9'9 - 37'3 35·8 30·a 19·6 21'3 
% 3' . 4'0 ' 4'3 ';z·6 - 2'3 4' s·o 6· 4'9 4'4 

Finland £ 13'2 14'5 . 11'9 14'2 20'2 4'2 3'4 2'1 3'5 5'1 
% 1'2 • 1'3 1'5 2•1 2'3 0'5 o·s o·s o·g J•J 

France £ 38·3 56·g s6·3 34'3 IB·g 24'5 '24'1 40'7 26·8 23·6. . 17'2 • lg·6 
'% 6·4 5'2 5'1. . 4'3' 2·8 2·8 5'3 5'2 3'7 5'3 4:3 4'1 



Germany ·£ 61•7 38·7 61•8 51'7 29'2 33'a 38·9 43'1 39'9 19'9 15'9 20'3 % 10'3 3'5 5·6 _6·4 4'4 3' • 8·5 5'5 5'5 4'5 4'0 \ 4'2 
India' £ 35·6 62·0 5o·g 31·8 34'8 48·2 52'0 87•6 82•4 39·8 s6·o 35'0 % 6·o 5'7 4' 4'0 5'2 5'5 11'4 11•2 11'4 9'0 9'1 7'3 -Italy £ 6·4 16·2 15'5 12·~. '8•1 4'7 13'3 J8·6 14·6 10•6 8•7 2'l % J•J 1'5 1'4 J• • 1'2. .o·5 2'9 2'4 . 2'0 2'4 2'2 o· 
Netherlands \~ 19·0 41'1 42'3 31'7 20'4 27'5 13'4 26·5 21•6 14'9 12'0 13'3 3'2 3·8 3'9 3'9 3'0 . 3'2 2'9 3'4! 3'0 3'4 3'0 2' 
New Zealand £ 15'9 40'4 39'l 35'7 33'7 41'0 '9·6 21'4 20•1. 13'1 11'4 18·8 % 2'7 !'7 3' 4'5 5'0 4'7 2'1 2'7 2·8 3'0 2'9 3'9 f • I 
Norway £ 6·o 11'7 12'5 9'3 7•6 9'8 4'8 8·5 8·4 •8·8 6·2 8·o .% J·o 1•1 J•J 1'2 J•I I' I J•J J•J 1'2 2'0 .1·6 1'7 
Peru £ 2•8 8·a 6·6 . 3'8 l 4'2". 4•6 . 1'4 2'5•. 2'0 0'9. J•O J•J 

% o·5 o· o·6 0'5 o·6 0'5' 0'3 0'3 0'3 0'2 0•3 0'2 
. Roumania £ ' 4'3 2'2 2•g 3'8 3'5 5'2 ,2'5 2'9 2'7 1'7 2'1 1'5 % ·o·'] .0'2 0'2 0'5 o·5 o·6 o·5 0'4 0•4 0'4 o·5 I 0•3 

South Mrica .£ 4'~ 10'5 1.~·7 10•2 9'3 11·8 20'4 29·a 31'5 22•1 29'1 3~·5 % o· I·o 1"2 1'3 I 1"4 1'4 4'5 3' 4'4 5'0 7'3 . •2 
Spain 

I 
.£ 13·1: 18·.7· 

. 
13•8. io·l 8·8 5·8 . 6·6 17·~ - 10'4 10'7 4'9 2"l-'% 2'2 . ,J•7 ,. 1'7 . J• J•O 1•3 . 1'3 1"5 1"5 1'2 o· 

Sweden r.· II·9·. - 17'5 .· 16~8 6·7· 
. 

. 8·2 . 8•7 21"5· 24'0 ·: . 23•1 13'1 10•0 11"7 % 2'0 2'Q ..!Z"2. . 2'2 2"5 . 2"7 1.'5 1'7 1"4 1"9 2'2 2'4 
United States £ 113'5 216·1. 18~·6 ' .106•7; .'·76•4. 96·6 .2~'7 55'3 4f9 20'7 19'9 \2~·5 of America % 19·0 20•0 I ·8 .. 13'3 11"4 U'l '5. 7"1. "4. 4"7 . 5'0. •J 

·/ 191 
. 

7•8 U.S.S.R. £ 40•6 13'5 25'5 16•7 20'7 13'2 4'2 .- 3·,: ..... 3'5 . 3'3 
% 6·8 '1'2. I• . 3'2 ' ,2"5 .. 2'4 2'.9 0'5 . o·5 • J•8 0"9 ~·7 ' .. Yugoslavia £ 

. 
o·6·. o:6 0'9 2•1 1'1 1'4 1'1 • ·o·8 0'9 .- . o·5 - , . ' 

% 0•1 _0•1 0•1 . 0•2· . 0•1. 0'2 0'3 0'2 9'2 • ·0'1 . 
• 

/ . ,, -



Country 
Argentina 

' Brazil 

Germany 

Hungary 

Italy 

APPE.NDIX N • .. UNITED KlNGDOM: PAYMENTS, CL.EARINGS, ETC. 
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APPENDIX 0. MULTILATERAL COMMERCIAL TREA
. TIES, AGREEMENTS, ETC. IN FORCE BETWEEN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 
1-]A.NUARr1939 . . , 

Notes. (a) The countries named include those which adhere to the 
agreement only with reservations. 

{b) References marked •H.B!_ are to pages in the Foreign Office 
Handhoolr. of Commercial Treaties, 1931. , 

(e) Agreements between Government departments are not included, 
e.g. postal and broad~sting conventions, tripartite monetary agree
ments, etc • 

I. Dealing with Navigation and Transport . 

1. 1888, October 29. Convention, Suez Canal Navigation: 
. H.B. 75•· 

France 
Germany: 

Hlingary 
Italy 

Netherlands _Spain 
Soviet Union · Turkey' 

'2a. 1921, April 20. Convention, Navigable Waterways of lnter
.nationat Concern. H.B. 837. 

1 
2-h. 1921, April 20. Additional :Protocol,' Navigable Waterways 1 

of International Concern. H.B. 846. · 
' . 

Albania ·Danzig Hungary · Roumania 
Bulgaria 1 

• Finland Italy 1 Siam 
Chile Fran~ 1 Luxemburg Sweden 
Cuba Greece Norway Turkey 

3· 192~, April2o. Convention, Freedom ofTransit. H.B. 849. 
-· Albania 

Belgium 
. Bulgaria 

Chile 
Czecho-slovakia 
Danzig 
Denmark 
Estonia 

Finland · 
. France 
. Germany 

Creece 
Hungary 
Iran 

·Iraq _ 
Italy 

Japan 
Latvia 
LU:xemburg 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Poland 
Roumania 
Siam 

Spain 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 

4· 1921, April 20.- Declaration, Right to a flag of States having 
· no sea coast. H.B. 854. · 

... Same as (3} except Iran, Luxemburg and plus Mexico, Soviet 
Union. ' · 

·1 24 only. 
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5· 1921, July 23. Convention, Definitive Statute of the Danube. 
H.B. 8s6. · -

· Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Czecho-slovakia 

France 
Germany 
Greece 

Hungary 
Italy .. 
Roumania 

·Yugoslavia 

6a. 1922, February ·~2. Convention. StatUte of N<:tvigation of 
the Elbe. Cmd. 2091. · · . . 

6b. 1923, January 27. Supplementary Convention. Statute of 
Naviga~on of the Elbe. Cmd. 2091.~ 

Belgium France Germany , Italy . 
Czecho-slovakia 

'7a. 1923, July 24. General Convention; Regime of the Straits .. 
- H.B. 887. 

Ital>:_ Japan 
• - . I 

7b. 1936, July 20. Convention and Protocol. Regime · E>f the 
• , Straits. Cmd. 5551. 

Bulgaria · Greece 
France . Italy 

. ,. ' 

Roum.ania· - . Turkey 
·Soviet Union , YugoslaVia.;~-

8. · 1923, December ·g.· Convention-International Regim~ of Rail-
ways. H.B. 913; . . 

Argentina Germany Netherlands - Sweden . 
Danzig Greece Norway Switzerland 
Denmark . Hungary . Pqland 1 · ·Yugoslavia 

·Estonia Italy Rou.niania 
Finland Japan Siam 
France Latvia Spain 

9· 1923, December g. Convention, Internation~l R~gime of' 
Maritime Ports. H.B. 926. -

. · As in 8 except Danzig, Finland, Latvia, Spain and plus Czecho-
slovakia, Iraq, Mexico. · -

10. 1929, ¥ay 31. Convention, Safety of Life at Sea. Cmd. 4198. 

Argentina 
Belgium 
Brazil · 
Bulgaria 
China 
Danzig 
Denmark· 

Egypt· 
Estonia 
Finland 

·France 
Gepnany_· 
Greece 
Hungary· 

Iceland 
Italy 
Japari 
Netherlands · 
Norway 
Panama· 
Poland 

. Portugal 
Roumania 
·Soviet Union 
Spain 
Sweden. 
United States 

. ' 
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Jla. 1930, July 5· Convention, Load Line~. Cmd. 4199. 

116. 1938,' August ~3rd. Declaration, Load Lines.. Cmd. 5930. 
·Argentina 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Chile 
China 
Cuba . 
Danzig 
Denmark 

Egypt 
-Estonia 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Iceland 
ItaJY 

Japan 
Latvia 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Panama 
·Peru· 
Poland 
Portugal 

Roumania 
Siam 
Soviet Uriion 
Spain 
Sweden 
United States 
Yugoslavia 

II. Concerning l1fZPorts, Exports and ~ustoms 

12. 1890, July '5· Convention, ?ublication of Customs Tariffs. 
H.B. 754· 

Albania 
Argentina 
Belgium 
Bolivia 

· · Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Chile 
China, 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 

• CzechG-slovakia 
Denmark 

, 
Dominican Rep. Italy, 
~cuador Japan 
Egypt · Latvia 
Estonia ' Lithuania 
Finland Luxemburg 
France Mexico 
Germany Netherlands 

' Greece Nicaragua 
Guatemala . Norway 
Hayti ' Panama 
Honduras Paraguay 
Hungary Peru 
Iran Poland 

Portugal · 
Roumania 

"·Salvador • 
Siam 
. Soviet Union 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
:rurke1'. 
United, States 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 

•13a. 191 I, June 2. Agreement, False Indications of Origin on 
Goods. H.B. 8o8. 

Cuba . 
13b. 1925, November 6. Agreement, False indications of Origin 

on goods. H.B. 963.. · 
Brazil 
Czecho-slovakia 
Danzig 
France · 

Germany 
Hungary 
Liechtenstein 
Mexico 

Poland 
Roumania 
Spain 
Sweden 

Switzerland 
Turkey 

13c. 1934, June 2. Agreement, False· Indications of Origin on 
Goods. Cmd. 5832. 

· Germ~ny. 
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14a. 1911, June 2. Convention, Industrial Prop~rty. H.B. Boo; 
Bulgaria Denmark Finland Luxemburg 
Cuba Dominican Rep. Greece No~ay • 
Danzig Estonia Latvia Roumanj.a · 

14b. 1925, November 6. Convention, Industrial Property. H.B. 952. 
Belgium Hungary Norway · Turkey· 
Brazil Italy Poland United States 
Czecho-slovakia Japan Portugal'' Yugoslavia 
Denmark Liechtenstein Spain 
France Mexico Sweden 
Germany Netherlands Switzerland 

I¥· I934, June .2. Convention, Industrial Property. Cmd. 583·3. 
Denmark Japan Norway - United States 
Germany • 

I5. 1923, 'November 3· Convention, Simplification of Customs 
Formalities. H.B. 897. '" 

Belgium Estonia Iraq ~ Roumania.·· 
Brazil · Finland . Italy Siam · 
Bulgaria France Latvia Swe~en _ 
China Germany Luxemburg ' Switzerland 

_ Czecho-slovakia Greece Netherlands Yugoslavia 
Denmark Hungary Norway · · 
Egypt Iran Poland 

16. I 924, August 25. Convention, Bills of Lading. 
: Belgium ·· !tali Poland 

Cmd. 3806. · 
R f '. • oumama · 

France Monaco Portugal 
Hungary . 

Sp~in 

I7. 1928, July _II-. Agreement and Protocol, Exportation of Bones. 
H.B. 998. . · \ · · · ·· 

Belgium France'. _ Luxemburg Rouniania 
Czecho-slovakia Germany Netherlands Sweden , 
Denmark Hungary · Norway Switzerland 
Finland Italy Poland Yugoslavia 

IB. rg28,' July I I. Agreement and Protocol,' Exportation of Hides 
and Skins." • H.B. 1004 .. 

Same signatories as· 17_ 

19. 1928, December 14. Convention, Econ~micStatistics. H.B. IOIB.: 
Bulgaria Egypt Latvia ·Portugal 
Chile , • Finland Lithuania Roumania · 
Cuba France Netherlands Sweden ·· 
Czecho-slovakia Greece Norway Switzerland' 
Denmark Italy Poland -
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204. 1934, May 7· Agreement, Rubber Production and Export. 
Cmd. 4583. . ' 

· 2ob. 1935, June 27. Protocol, Amendment of 204. Cmd. 5236. 
2oc. 1936. May 22. Protocol, Amendment of 204. Cmd. 5236. 
2od. 1937, February 5·- Protocol, 'Amendment of 204. Cmd. 5384 . 

• 
2oe. 1938, October 6. Declaration, Rubber Production and Export: 

Cmd. 5901· 
France, Netherlands, Siam. Signatories ofall the above. 

2i." 1933, August 25. Final Act. ·Wheat Conference. Cmd. 4449· 
Argentina Germany Roumania United States 

. Belgium Greece S.oviet Union Yugoslavia 
Bulgaria Hungary Spain 
Czecho-slovakia Italy Sweden 

·France Poland Switzerland 
224. · 19o8, November 13. Convention, Copyright .. H.B. 791. 
· Estonia · . Hayti . Portugal Siam 

. 22b. 19i4, March 20. Additional Protocol, Copyright. H.B. 823. 
Estowa , Siam· ' ·· 

. ·J,2c~ 1928, June 2.- Convention, Copyright. H.B. 984. 
Belgium France Liechtenstein Roumania ' 
Brazil Germany Luxemburg Spain 
·Bulgaria · Greece Monaco Sweden 
Czecho-slovakia Hungary Netherlands Switzerland 
Danzig Italy Norway Vatican 
Denmark Jap!ln Poland Yugoslavia 

. Finland Latvia ·Portugal 
234. 1923, September 24. Protocol, Arbi_tration Clauses. H.B. 894. 
· Albania · Finland · Luxemburg Siam 

Belgium France Monaco Spain 
Brazil Germany Netherlands Sweden 
Czecho-slovakia Greece Norway Switzerland 
Danzig Iraq Poland 
Denmark -· Italy Portugal 
Estonia _ Japan Roumania 

23b. 1927, September 26. Convention, Execution ofForeignArbitral 
· Awards. H.B. 965. · 

· Belgium. Finland Luxemburg Spain 
Czecho-slovakia France Netherlands Sweden. 
Danzig Germany Portugal Switzerland 
Denmark Greece Roumania 
Estonia · Italy Siam · 
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III. Concerning the Statur of Certain Territories 

24. 1go6, April 7· Act, Algeciras ~nference, ¥£~ o~ Morocco. 
H.B. 762. 

Belgium Hungary · Netherlands Spain 
, France 
Germany 

Italy Portugal Sweden· • · · 
:Morocco Soviet Uruon. United States . - . 

1go6, December 13. Agreement respecting Ethiopia. H.B. 787. 
France : Italy 

I "·• 

26. ig1g, September 10. Convention, Revision of General Act of , 
Berlin, 1885 _and General Act and Declaration of Brussels,' 
18go. Africa. H.B. 825. · · , 

Belgium Italy ' Portugal United States 
France ~ Japan 

" 27. 1920, February g. Status of Spitsbergen. !f.B. 839. 
Mghanistan Dominican Rep.- Japan 
Albania . Ecuador Monaco 
Argentina Estonia Netherlands 
Belgium 'Finland Norway 
Bulgaria France Polana 
Chile ~ Germany Portugal . 
China Greece ·Ronmania 
Czecho-slovakia : Hungary Saudi Arabia 
Denmark Italy Soviet, Union 

·Spain 
Sweden .. :
Switzerland ~ . 
United States 
VeneZuela 
Yugoslavia 

28a. 1922, February 6. Treaty, PrincipleS and Policies in .china. 
H.B. 868. . 

28b~ 1922, February 6. Treaty, Chinese Customs Tariff. H.B. 871. . ' 
Belgium 
Bolivia1 

. China 
DeD¥J.ark 

France 
Italy 
Japan 
Mexico1 · 

Netherlands 
Norway· 

· Portugal 
• Spain:a 

Sweden · , . 
United States- . 

- . . 
2ga. 1923, Decembei 18. Convention. Statute of the Tangier _Zone •. · 

H.B. 936. - • - . 

2gb. 1928, July' 25. Final Prot~ol, Agreements and Exchanges of 
Notes. Amendment ofTangier Statute, 1923. H.B. 1009. 

Belgium Italy ·_Portugal Swe?en-
France Netherlands Spain 

1 28a only. 2 28b only. 



PART IV. INCIDENTAL 
PROTECTION 

CHAPTER XII. SUMMART OF PRACTICES• 
AFFORDING INCIDEN.TAL PROTECTION·· 

~n the first three Parts of this study analysis was made of all the 
measures, such as tariffs, quotas, marketing schemes and trade 

. treaties~. by means of which the Government sought to protect qr 
. assist British industry or agriculture. All these measures were 
found· to affect, directly or indirectly, the course or volume of 
·foreign trade •. - . . · . · 

' We now have to consider those measures and regulations which 
. have the effect of protecting industry or .of interfering with foreign 
trade, although they were not imposed with that object in view. 
These re~trictions or interferences arose either from the necessities 
of customs administration or were the result of some non-protective 
aspect of Government policy. 
· The main features· of the Customs Practice of the United 
Kingdom have been in existence since the latter half of the nine
teenth century. The primary business of the Customs authorities 
is the collection and manageme.q.t of duties, and in spite of ihe 
increasing complexity of the tariff, the increase in the number 
of goods subject to duty, the varying rates and the different 

· methods of assessing duties, the main requirements of the Customs 
·in relation t,o importing and expo~ng have remained essentially. 
the same. It is true that the amount of information required in 
order adequately to identify goods and establish the rates of d~ty 
to :which they were liable increased considerably in the ye~rs 
following thC? 1914-18 war, and that there has been a consequential 
increase in the number of documents. required in respect of im
ports of particular goods, or goods from particular countries. But 
the broad lines of Customs administration have not been changed. 
It cannot be said that the development of the policy of protection 
after the last war, and particularly after 1931, was accompanied 
by a corresponding increase in the difficulties placed in the way 
of traders by Customs formalities, except in so far as the actual 

. tariff laws necessitated the collection pf additional information. 
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The same' may be said of the bonding, tra~hipment and draw
back systems, the purpose of which was to exempt entrepot trade 
from import duties. The main features of the ptocedure were rtot 
altered after I 876, but the imposition of a general tariff_ and im
perial preferences added greatly to the complexities of its exec~
tion and required a multitude of different rates ·of drawback,, for 
the application of which more .information and more documents·:. 
were necessary. In so far as this increase in the formalities. to :be 

1 

complied with deterred traders from making use of the. available · 
facilities it acted as a restriction on trade, but it affected exports· 
as much as imports, and was not, therefore, only protec~ve in 
its effects. · 

Regulations imposed for reasons of Public Health prohibited,'· 
restricted or controlled the importation of, .certain. goods and. 
required the inspection and, if necessary, the isolation, ofincommg 
ships or aircraft and their passengers or cargo in order to preven~ ~ 
the occurrence or spread of infectious diseases. Among. the com
modities covered by these regulations were such goods a.S dan .. · 
gerous drugs, food and drink, haii and wool, 'white phosphorus~ 
matches, parrots, shaving brushes, tea, therapeutic substances, 
various animals and plants, carcasses and fodder • .These restric.tio~. 
were imposed purely for the purpose of preventfug disease .or 
improving health, but they could in certain circumstances be used 
for furthering a protectionist policy., Some of these regulations 
were applied to particular countries only, as, for example, the 
prohibition of the importation of shaVing brushes from japan and 
the z:estrictions on the importation of hair and wool-from Egypt, 
and goat hair from' India, but such discriminations were due to 
the greater possibility of infection from goods imported from these 
countries. · , 

The other regulations were mainly concerned with the admini-. 
· stration of the Public Health· la~s in ports. These were applied 

to passengers and cargo irrespective of their country of origin, 
but special precautions were taken in the case of those arriving 
from infected ports. It ·cannot be sai~ that Health Regulations. 
were used as a deliberate means. of indirect . protection · or, of 
favouring one country rather than another; but they appear some
times to have had that result. - . . . 
· The Shipping Regulations, were long. and technical, but there. 
was little about them which is of interest as fax: as commercial 

• • I . • 
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policy is concerned. That part of the regulations concerned with 
the carriage of imports and exports was really intend!!d as. a 
further method of preventing the unlawful importation or exporta
tion of goods, and may be regarded as an extension of ~ustoms 
formalities. They applied equally to- British and foreign ships. 

- The provisio!ls dealing with safety were mai~ly the result of inter
national agreement and applied equally to most other countries: 

• The special regulations on particular commodities also applied 
. to other cou!ltries: In so far as the provisions -governing health 
and the employment of seamen affected British industry they had 
an adverse effect on our competitive power; because the rates of 
pay and the conditions as to accommodation, feeding -and medical 
attendance increased the cost of shipping service compared with 
most other countries .. There were no restrictions on the employ
ment of foreign_ vessels and no. important Testrictions on the em
ployment of foreign personnel, and it therefore cannot be said 
that the shipping regulations were used as a method of indirect 
protection. · · · 

Customs and regulations governing the placing of public and 
semi-public contracts resulted in a considerable measure of in
direct protection for British producers. Although public bodies 
were seldom legally compelled to place their contracts in Great 
Britain, custom and the pressure of public opinion did in fact 
result in the home produc~r being favoured at the expense of the 
foreign proqucer, even when a considerably higher price had to 
be paid. Also when orders were placed abroad Empire countries 

·were favoured in preference to foreign countries, and any country 
with which England did not have friendly political or economic 
relations at the moment was unlikely to obtain an order. Although 
,this policy had been in force for many years, it is likely that it 
was particularly effective after 1931, when public opinion was 
focused by the depression on· the need to; stimulate home and 
Empire· trade~ . · · 

Publicity campaigns were only undertaken to an important 
extent during the years 1926 to 1932, when considerable 'funds 
_were put at the disposal of the Empire Marketing Board to en
courage the purchase of nationally procJuced goods, or Empire 
goods, rather than foreigt?. goods. The campaign was greatly inten
sified at the end of 1931 on account of the financial crisis, but, 
owing to the need for economy, expenditure. on publicity was 

... 
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stopped shortly afterwards, and subsequent Gov~r~ment expendi-. 
ture for this purpose was small, although a pa:rt of the ·co~t of 
exhibitions at home and abroad was borne by public funds. 

In addition to the restrictions imposed for reasons or' public 
health which hav:e just been noted, the i!llportation of certain . 
goods ~as prohibited or restricted for other_ reasons- of public 
policy. These regulations included such goods ~s coffee, tobacco .· 
and spirits, arms, ammunitions and explosives, coins; lottery ad- ... 
vertisements, and ·merchandise bearing a forged -trade-mark or 
false trade description. Re~trictions were placed temporarily on 
goods imported from_ Eire, Russia and Italy, and the exportation 
of certain goods was also subject to restriction or· prohibition. - . . 



CHAPTER XIII. REGULATIONS AND srSTEMS 
"WHICH PROVIDE PROTECT{ON 

1. CusToMs FoRMALITIES 

(.{Votl. Numbers in brackets refer to Customs' Sale Forms) 

Importing. An importer is defined as an 'owner or other person 
. for the time being possessed of, or ~eneficially interested in, any 
-goods at and from the time of their importation until the same are 
duly delivered out of the charge of the Officer of Customs'. In 
order to obtain possession and clearance of merchandise an im
porter had to·make·Entry of the goods within fourteen working 
days of the arrival of the importing ship. If the Entry was not 

· made by the importer himself his agent had to be given written 
·authority to act on his behalf. 

. The description of all goods on the Entry had ~o be in accordance 
with the Import and Export List, and with the tariff designations and 
denominations. Values had to be given and net quantities stated 

. in terms of the unit prescribed by the List, and the trade names 
also had to be given; Any goods falling within a general aescrip
tion of goods covered by the Merchandise Marks Act 1926 1 also 
had to be described in accordance therew\th, even· if exemption 
from .marking was claimed. The country of consignment also had 
to be shoWn: - · , 

. The.Form of Entry, when approved by the Customs Officer, 
. constituted the warrant for landing and delivery of the goods. It 
had. therefore to be made before the goods were landed, except 
in' the case of perishable goods, which could be landed (but if 
dutiable not delivered) before E~try was made if a special request 
was made on the appropriate document. . 

In additiqn to the ·Form of Entry other documents might be 
required. In the case of goods liable to ad va]orem duty the original 
invoice for the goods with translation, where necessary, was to be 

· produced. The Invoice had t() be supported by a declaration 
signed by the importer or someone specifically authorize~ by him, 
giving particulars of the nature of. the transaction, and stating 
int~ alia whether the importe~ was the_ agent of the exporter, or. 

I 16 and 17 Geo. 5, c. 53· 
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whether he was purchasing from an independent, firm.: This· 
declaration had normally to be made at the time of Entry, but
in the case of urgent traffic it could be accepted up to fourteen 
days afterwards.· Where . the invoke -did -not give full details~ 
packing lists giving particulars of the contents of packages had 
tQ be produced, and bills of ladin~ and freight notes migh~ a.ls?-
be required. · · 

Additional information was needed for certain goods. For 
example, the importer of silk or artifiCial silk. goods had to make 
a declaration stating the proportionate value of the silk and 
artificial silk in relation to the other matenals of ~hich the goods 
were composed, and if the goods· were liable to specific duty. a 
statement of the net weight in pounds and ounces of the cont~ts 
of each individual package in 'the consignment had to be given. 
In the case of beer a declaration was required as to the specific 

·gravity of the worts from which the. beer was brewed. _Additional 
information was also required for spirits~and commodities con
taining sugar. Where imperial preference was claimed this was 

--to be done at the time of Entry, and full evidence give~! of the 
country of origin of the goods p~oduced: · 

If an importer was unable, through lack of information, to 
make a perfect Entry, he could temporarily- enter the goods by 
a bill of sight, which enab~ed the goods to be landed~ If this biJI 
of sight was not completed by perfect Entry within three .days, 
or such longer period as might be allowed, the goods were liable 
to be removed to the King's Warehouse. If perfect Entry was 
not made within a month of landing, the goods could. be sold 
by the Customs. ' ; 

All goods had to be entered with the Customs, exc~pt-diamonds 
of a kind not liable to duty, bullion and coin, lobsters and fresh 
fish of British taking, and passengers' baggage and private- effects 
which could be landed-without _Entry. Information had to be. 
provided on the forms officially printed, _though in certain circum-:
stances the use of privately printed forms were allowed on applica
tion, provided that' -they corresponded in colour, shape, size, 
quality of paper and print With the official forms.- Entry had_ 
normally to be made in duplicate, but in some cases in triplicate. 

Any package coula be examined and- sampled at the discretion 
of' the Officer of Customs. Examination· was usually carried out 
at the. quays_ or in transit sheds. Exception was· made in sp~cial . -

15-a -
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c~ses when written application was made, and on security being 
given and a special fe.e paid an Officer of Customs might attend 
at private premises. 

Any duty payable had to be paid in current coin or notes of 
the United Kingdom, Public Revenue transfers,. bankers' drafts 
payable at ~ight, or cheques guaranteed by a b~nking business in 
the United Kingdom. Ungtiaranteed cheques were not finally 
accepted until they had be.en cleared. . · 

Exporting.· All goods exported from the United Kingdom had 
to be declared on specifications, which had to be delivered within 

·six days after the final clearance outwards of the exporting ship. 
Goo~s had to be declared in the specifications in accordance with 
the Import and Export List. The place or country of origin of the 
gooas had to be shown. · · 

The CJ5portation of certain classes of goods was prohibited or . 
restricted. Such restricted goods, and also transhipment goods, 
goods exported from bonded premises, and goods exported on 
drawback, had-to be pre-entered before exportation. 

Pre-entry was also required for the following classes of gobds: 
goods liable to Excise duty exported without payment of duty, · 
unregistered British-built ships and aircraft departing on their first 
voyage, goods exported by aircraft, goods returned as being 
damageq or not in accor~ance with contract, goods re-exported 
after undergoing a process in the United Kingdom, and dutiable 
goods intended to be re .. imported qn which re-admission fre~ of 
duty or at a ~educed rate~would be claimed. In the case of goods 
which are pre-entered the exporter or shipper had to deliver a 

· · shipping bill giving particulars of the goods. The goods in most 
cases had to be produced to the Customs befm;e exportation. 

Goods could be exported only from duly .appointed wharfs, and 
ip the presence or with the authority of an Officer of Customs_. 
They. could not 'be exported on Sundays or Public Holidays, or 
on a ship of less than 40 tons. 

Certificates . of origin of exported goods could generally be 
obtained on request. There Wfi.S a wide variation in the require
ments of foreign Customs authorities, and consequently there was 
a large range of certificates,· but when no special form existed 

·a certificate in manuscript could be issued. Applications for certi
ficates had to be accompanied by a declaration by die exporter 
statiJlg the country of origin of the goods. 
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f:;omplexity of Procedure. The principal Act governing Customs 
foQilalities and procedure was the Customs Consolidation Act of 
1876,1 but later measureS, such as the Import Duties Act· 1932,* 
and the Ottawa Agreements Act 1932,1 added considerably to 
'the information and documents required. Detailed "regulations 
were laid do\\n governing procedure for the Entry; landing or 
shipment examination, payment of duty, bonding and ware
housing, transhipment, etc. of imports and exports. The -great 
complexity of procedure and the number of formalities with which 
merchants and shippers had to comply do not appear to be due 
to the necessity of ensuring that all the rules and regulations con .. 

- <:erning the payment of duty or other restrictions were obsexved. · 
Indeed some of the regulations dealing with bonded and transit 
and drawback goods were made with the deliberate intention of 
facilitating the re-export trade. _ 

The procedure was the same for imports from and exports to 
all countries, except in so far as the Customs authorities of .other 
countries required different information from British exporters. 
It has 3.lready. been pointed out that additional information was 
required for certain commodities, particularly beer and silk or-. 
artificial silk goods, and for goods on which imperial preference· 
was claimed, but it cannot be said that CustomS formalities as 
such discriminated agaiDst any countries or classes of ~mmodities . .' 

Puhlication of Regulations and Clzanges. The Customs and Excise 
Tariff, published every six months by the Stationery Office, con .. 
sis ted of a statement showing the duties of- Customs and . Excise 
t?en in operation in the United Kingdom. Fuller information 
was given in 'Public Notices', which could be obtained from the' 
Customs House. -' 

A collection of Statutory Rules and Orders was published 
annually by the Stationery Office, from which copies of individual 
Rules and Orders t:ould also be obtained. Th~e was also a general · 
survey and summary of regulations in the Customs Regulations and 

• Procedure, published by the Stationery Office. 
The Import and Export List, published annually by the Stationery 

Office, indicated the basis on which goods were claSsified for the 
purposes of Import and Export Trade Statistics. Notes were pro-· . 
. vided to facilitate the correct ~try of goods. . : 
I. 39 and 40. Viet. C. 36. 2 22 Geo •. 5, C. 8.' 
3 22 Geo. s, c. 53· 
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Changes in regulations were issued in the Board of Trade Journal, 
, published weekly by the. Board of Trade. Information could also 

be obtained'from the Customs House. 
Documents required. There were- about 1 oo Customs sale forms 

issued in connection with Customs formalities. In addition, many' 
other. documents were required. A short description-of the most 
important of these forms ~nd documents is given below. 

(a) For Importation 
Entry Forms were provided for the-compulsory use of merchants 

in advising Customs officials of details concerning goods imported. 
They contained the name of the port and. dock of arrival, name of 
ship, date when the captain's report on berthing was made to the 
Customs, description of the goods, details of marks, number, 
weight or· quantity and value, and the name of the place whence 
the'goods were consigned. There were separate Entry Forms for 

' Free Goods (23 and 24), Free Goods in Transit (15), Warehousing 
goods liable to ad valorem duty ·(108 and 109) and not liable to 
ad valorem duty (46 ar~:d 46a), Home Use, ex ship of Dutiable Goods 
not liable to ad valorem duty (22) and liable to ad valorem duty ( 107). 
Entry Forms had to be made out at least in duplicate, but in some 
ports in triplicate. Th~ duplicate copy was called the Warrant. • 

Land~ng Order. A Landing Order ( 44) was required in London, 
only; it had to be signed.~y a Customs House official. 

Bill of Sigkt • . -Where the impor~er had not sufficient informa
tion available to fill up a 'perfect Enqy' he had to use the ·Bill 

_of Sight (21), which served as a warraht (or provisional landing, 
but he could not deliver the goods until he had made .'perfect, 

·entry, unless they were perishable, in which case he had to make 
a 'R~quest to. Land Perishable Goods' (53).· · ·. 

_ Certificate of Origin. These were required when an applicatfon 
was made for the payment of a lower rate of duty by reason of the. 
source of origin of the goods,- e.g. for the application for imperial 
preference. There were different forms for goods grown or pro
duced in the British Empire (ug), goods-manufactured in the 
British Empire (120), composite goods containing a proportion of 
dutiable materials of Emp!re origin { 121) and an additional 
certificate.by the manufacturer of composite goods (122). _ 

Transhipment Forms. When _dutiable goods were imported for 
immediate transhipment the importer had to prepare· a Tranship-
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ment ~nd Note (48), signed and stamped by the Custoins~ When 
the goods were to be exported from a different dock or port to 
that of importation a Transhipment Delivery Order (50) was 
necessary. This Order, signed by the Customs- Officer after the 
bond had been signed, authorized the delivery of the goods for 

• conveyance. 
For goods ofBritish origin being re-imported~ Bill of Store (141) 

was necessary in order to obtain admission of the goods free of 
duty. Special documents were required· for the importation of· 
certain commodities, for example, a ~fanifest (41) was required 
for cattle, and Statutory Declaration (56) forplat~ .. 

' 
(b) For Exportation 

Specifications. An exporter had to enter details of merchandise 
on a specification form. There were forms for British and North 
Irish Textile goods (2ga), other goods (2gb), Foreign and Colonial 
~lerchandise (3o) and a New Unregistered Ship _or Aircraft (5). 
Pre-entry of exported goods w~ required for goods temporarily _ 
exported for repair or process, for watches or clocks on Form 110 
and other goods on Form 117. .-

Certificates of Origin. These were not required by the British 
Customs, but if the goods were to ·be exported to a country which 
gave· preference to British_ goods they would be required by the, 
consignee. Therefore British Customs Forms were issued for an '. 
English Declaration by the Producer or Manuf(lcturer ( 1 I) o_r his 
Agent (12). There was also a ~ferchant's Declaration (14) and, 

· if both a Producer's or 1\fanufacturer's DeClaration a11~ a .Mer-' 
chant's Declaration were required the former had to be made 
on a special form (13). · • · 

Consular Invoices were required for goods sent to. U.S.A., and 
certain South American countries. This was an ordinary Export ·· 
Invoice corrected or certified by a consul so as to ensure that the · 
correct customs duty would be paid. . 

The above were the main documents required by an importer 
or exporter. Documents relating to transit, bonding, warehousing, 
and documents required of the ship's master or 9Wn.er, have not 
been included, and are treated separatcl.y. In addition to ·the 
specific documents m((ntioned above) normal· commercial docu
ments, such as invoices and freight notes, were often required to . 
furnish details of quantity, value, etc. 
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Samples. Reciprocal arrangements were made between the 
United Kingdom and most. other countries for the granting of 
special facilities for the temporary importation and exportation 

·of commercial travellers' samples. , , 
Articles liable to Customs duty (with the exception of motor 

cars or _motor:.~ar chassis or motor cycles) could be temporarily 
admitted without payment of duty subject to the following con
ditions~ 
. (1) The amount of the duty had to be deposited in cash or 
secured by a bond given by. a person. resident in, or a limited 
company registered in, the United Kingdom. 

(2) A list containing a detailed description of the samples, and, 
if they' were· liable to ad valorem duty, a statement of their value · 
had to be given. The list and statement had to be attested by the -
proper authority in the country of exportation, and in the case 

, of samples from the U.S.A. by the British Consular authorities. 
If no such list was available, one might be compiled at the port of . 

- importation if documentary -evidence of value of those samples 
liable' to ad valorem duty coufd be produced. -
· Specially detailed particulars were required for watches. 

(3) The samples had to be clearly identifiable by marks, seals, 
·or stamps. These could be affixed by the Customs if it had not 

' already been done. . . . 
(4). The list of samples had, to be signed and dated -by the 

C:ustoins, an~ a statement attached showing the port of importa
tion, amount of duty chargeable and whether deposit or bond 
had been given, the marks applied to the samples, and· the time 
within which the samples were to be re-exported or placed in 
bond. The maximum time allowed was one year. 

(5) In order to obtain refund of the deposit or release from 
bond· the samples and the list and statement of value had to be 
produced -and re-exported from an approved port. A second 
statement was required stating that the good~ had not been used 
in the United Kingdom for any purpose other than comp1ercial 
travellers' samples. . ' 

Special conditions were laid do'":n for the importation of cine
matograph films, gold or silver watches or plate liable to assay. .. ' 

, Commercial travellc:;rs proceeding abroad could have their 
samples sealed, and a list thereof certified before exportation. 
The samples a~d a list in duplicate giving full details of quantity 
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and value had to be produced, together with a declaration that 
the values given were accurate. The list had to be prepared 'in 
accordance with the regulations of the importing country. 

The samples could be re-imported at any port on production 
of the list, without payment of duty. .,. ~ 

Examination and sealing of samples before exportation might 
be made at private premises if the expenses were paid.· 
· _ Disputes. The Custmns Consolidation Act 1876 1 and subsequent 
amendments provided for recourse to the Courts of Law in the 
case of disputes arising between traders and the Customs. Any 

- dispute arising as to the seizure or detention of goods might be 
determined by the Commissioners ·of Customs and Excise as. they 
deemed just, and if the merchant was still dissatisfied he could 
-state . his case personally at a "Public Enquiry before the Com
missioners. In the case of a dispute as to the· proper r~te of dut}r 
the goods might be released on pa}rment of a deposit by the im
porter on the duty demanded, and if the amount of duty ultimately 

-- determined was less than this deposit a refund would be made to 
the importer. The dispute was referred to a Referee who could 
not be a member of a Government Departmept and whose decision 
was final. ' . · · 

Disputes on the valuation of goods subject to the McKenna 
duties were also referred to a Referee, and the Safeguarding of 
Industries Act 1921 s provided that diSputes as t~ the improper. 
inclusion or exclusion of goods in the Board'ofTrade lists should
be referred to a Referee, but this was modified in tg26,3,when 
a panel of persons possessing special scientific knowledge was 
appointed from whom two perso.ns were to·I!e selected to. sit with. 
the Referee on a tribunal. 

Penalties. The Customs Consolidation Act 18764 and later 
amendments' 'laid down innumerable penalties ftpplying to the -
infringement of the various laws and regulations. These penaJties 
generally consisted of forfeiture of the goods and firies or imprison-. 

_ ment, the seyerity of which varied according to the importance of 
the offence and the degree of fraud involved. The penalties given 
were in all-cases $e maximum penalty,. and the Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise had power to mitigate any penalties im
posed, !ind to return goods which had been forfeited. 
1 · 39 and 40 Viet: c. 36. 
3 16 and 17 Geo. 5, c. 47· 

2 11 and 12 Geo. 5, c. 47· 
4 39 and 40 Viet. c. 30. 
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, The following ·are some of the pen~ ties: 
( 1) Failing to comply with Entry regulations: forfeiture·· of 

goods and a fine not exceeding £20. . 
(2) Failing to comply with the requirements as to specifications 

and ~e production of documents relating to goods for exporta
tion: fine not exceeding £5~ 

(3) Presenting. a fraudulent entry of imported goods: forfeiture, 
and a fine not exceeding £1 oo or treble the vaJue of the goods. 

, (4) Presenting a false.Declaration: a fine not exceeding £soo 
al}d imprisonment up to t~o years. . . ' 

Fees and Charges. In general no fees or other charges were levied 
by the Customs beyond the duty prescrib~d by the Tariff. There 
were, however, charges for special services." A charge was made 
for attendanc~ of an Officer of Customs on a Sunday or Public 
~~liday or at any time outside business hours. A fee was charged 
for the examination or sealing of goods or samples at private 
premises. '· · . 

All expenses incurred in preparing goods for examination,
bringing them to the proper place, opening, unpacking, repacking, 
bulking, sorting, lotting, marking and numbering had to be borne 
by the importer or exporter. . . . . 

The.. cost of Customs Fo.rms was not an important item. Tbe 
prices varied, but were genefally about one or two shillings for 
fifty. A charge o£ five shillings for Certificates of Origin of exported 
goods' was made in certain cases, and a charge of two shillings and 
sixpence was sometimes made for witnessing Declarations of Ex-

: porters. ' · . · 
Marks of Origin. The Merchand~se Marks Act I 887 1 pro

hibited the importation of foreign goods bearing a name ott trade
mark purporting to be the name or trade mark of a manufacturer 
or· dealer in the United' Kingdom unless the country of Qrigin 
was definitely indicated. This Act and an amendment made in 

· 1911 a were designed to prevent fraudulent misrepresentation, but 
the Merchandise Marks Act 1926 3 went much further than this. 
It gave power to a Committee appointed for the purpose to require 
an ipdication of origin on goods of any class or ·description. An 
·application had to be made to the Committee by interested parties 

1 50 and 51 Viet. c. 28. 2 192 Geo. 5, c. 31. 

3 16 and 17 Geo. 5, c. 53· 
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in the United Kingdom requesting that an Order should be made
applying to certain goods, and if the Committee was satisfied that 
it was desirable that such an Order should he· made an Order in . 
Council was published. The Committee-might subsequently grant 
exemption from all or any of the goods to which an Order in . 
Council had been applied.. . 

A large number _of Orders and several Exemption Directions 
were made under the 1926 Act, ·affecting many different classes 
of goods. The necessity of establishing whether or nof certain 
goods_ were covered by any Order· under- the Merchandise MarkS. 
Act' undoubtedly added considerably to the difficulties of im
porters, and in so far as the_ knowledge that goods were of foreign 
origin restricted the demand for them the Act was a further 
obstacle to foreign trade. - , " / 

To sum up, in order to import merchandise ~ consignments 
of goods had to be entered_ on· an Entry Form within fourteen 
days of arrival, unless. they were entered temporarily on a Bill of 
.Sight. Full information had always to be provided, either on ~e 
Entry Form or in other documents, to enable· the Customs Officers 
to assess the ~uty payable, and' to determine whether or.· not the 
importation of the goods was prohibited_ or restri~ted. ·Duty had 
always to be paid before the goods were cleared unless they wer<; to 
be transhipped in bond or warehoused, in which case bond had 
to be provided. . . · , . -

Exported goods had to be declared o~ -a sp~cification forin; 
~nd _certain classes of goods had also to ·he pre-enter~d.- In 
the latter case particulars of the goods had to pe given in _a 
shipping bill. - _ 

All. goods imported or exported were liable to be inspected 
by Cu~toms Officers, and full descriptions of the g<;>oCls had· 
to be' given. Heavy penalties could be imposed fox: breaking 
regulations, an~ disputes could be settled by ·a Referee or by 

· recourse to law . 

. 2: Goons IN BoNn AND' ON DRAWB~CK 
~ . ~ " 

The position of Great Britain as a centre for iiltemational"com
merce and the importance of London in the world's insurance and 
~ancial ·markets led to the development of a _large re-export 

.. trade. It was always the policy of the Gove~ment to foster this 
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trade, and in consequence various methods were adopted for 
(acHitating the re-exportation of imported dutiable goods. These 
methods were: . - . · · 

( 1 ). direct transhipment· in bond' from one port or wharf to 
another; -

(2) deposit in bonded warehouses (goods so deposited were not 
regarded as being imported until they were withdrawn from the 
warehouse for home consumption); 

(3) the repayment of som~ or all of the duty t>aid on imported 
goo~ by means of • Drawbacks'. . • 

There was· a long series of regu~ations dealing with these 
systems. . - . 

Transhipment. Free goods imported on through bills of lading 
were entered on a special Entry Form (15), and a special Specifica
tion (16) was also used. No further specification was needed if 
the goods were to be exported in one ship, but if in more than 
one ship a separate specification for each exporting vessef was 
required. . - · . . . 

Dutiable goods transhipped under Bond were exempted from 
duty if duly exported. A Transhipment Bond Note (48), giving 
a full description of the quantities and value of the goods in 
accordance with the Import and Export List, had to be signed and 
stamped by the Customs at the port of importation. A Tranship
ment Delivery Order (5) alSo had to be obtained to authorize · 
the delivery of the goods for conveyance. , 

· If the goods were to be removed immediately to· an Export 
Ship they had to be stored in a Transhipment or Transit Shed, 
which was a 'secure place' approved by the Commissioners and 
secured by Crown locks. If the goods were to be transhipped 
within the same port they had tQ be secured by Crown ldcks or 
accompanied by a Customs Watcher whilst in transit, and in 
London only lightermen or carmen licensed by the Commissioners 
could convey the goods. A transhipment L,ighter Note or Cart 
Note was issued and taken with the goods' to the export ship. 
Goods transhipped to another port might be conveyed by rail, 
or by road if carried by approved Bond Carriers. The trucks or 
vehicles. had to be secured by Crown locks, unless each package 

. had been weighed an<;l sealed or officially examined at the- port 
of importation.' 
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Transhipment goods could be renumbered, remarked and re~ 

packed and home-produced goods could be packed with them for 
export. In such cases particulars of the new, as well as· of _the 
fonher marks and numbers, had to be given on the Transhipment 
Bond Note and other documents. The provjsions of the ,Merchan• 
c;lise Marks Act could not, of course; be infringed: 

Warehousing. Dutiable goods might be stored free of duty 'in 
bonded 'premises, but goods liable to Key Industry duty only;· 
except chemicals, could not be so stored. Bonded preniises were 
not the property of the Crown, but they had to be approved by 
the Commissioners of Custom and Excise. This approval was only 
given in ports and places appointed by the Treasury., A list of 
approved premises was issued by the Stationery Office. Elaborate 
conditions .were laid down as to the conduct and keeping of 
records of the warehouse. These, however, were the concern of 
the warehouse~eeper rather than the trader. 

Imported goods intended for storage in a warehouse had to be 
entered on special forms accordi.ng to whether they were liable 
to ad valorem (xo8) or specific (46) duty. There were. also special 
forms for goods to be warehoused at some place other than that 
of importation (xog and 46~). The· regulations as to t,anshipment 
goods apply in general to goods in course of removal to a ware~ 
house, whether at the place of importation or elsewhere~ · Goods 
could not be stored in a warehouse for more than site ·months 
without special permissio~. · - · 

Certain operations might be performed in warehouses, such as 
sorting, repacking, etc. Manufacturing processes were in general 
not allowed, but extensive operations were permitted in the case 

, of wine, spirits,. tobacco, lime juic.e, sugar, coffee, chicory and 
cocoa. For example, wine lnight be bottled, racked, ·blended,._ 
fortified with spirit, ftnd rendered sparkling: tobacco, including 
Cavendish and Negrohead, might be ma,nrifactured in bond: 
spirits might be racked and bottled, and SP,i_rits of the same kind 
might be vatted, and crude oil · might be refined in bonded 
refineries.~ Coffee and chicory could be removed from a ware~ 
house under bond for roa~ting, grinding, sizing and packing)j. and _ 
in the case of coffee, for dehusking. ' 

Merchants were normally allowed to take samples ·for ,trade 
purposes of warehoused goods, but in some cases ·there were 
lh;nitations on the size o( such samples. · 
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Process Goods. Special facilities existed for the tempotary im
p~ation, free of duty, of certain goods, including motor cars, 
musical instruments, clocks and watches, and silk and artificial 
silk goods. imported solely with a view to re-exportation after 
undergoing a process .in the t!nited Kingdom which would not 
change their form or character. Security had to be given for their 
re-exportation immediately after the process had beeri completed, 
and conditions had.to be observed 'to ensure that the goods can 
be identified when re-exported. · 
· Exportation. ·All Bonded goods, whether in Transit or ex Ware
house, had to be entered before shipment. EntrY was made by 

. a shipping }?ill, of which ~any different varieties existed for the 
various ~asses of goods. The shipping bill for Transhipment goods 
was Form 38, and such goods were not ordinarily, subject to Cus .. 

· toms examination befo~e exportation~ 
In order to remove goods from a warehouse the appropriate 

Warrant.had to,be used. There were about fourteen alternative 
forms of Warrant, varying with the type ofduty to which the goods 
were liable, and the purpose for which removal was required. If 
the goods were to be removed for home consumption, duty had 
to be paid ~efore. removal, if for re-warehousing or exportation 
bond was required to cover the removal. If the goods· were to 
be exported, a shipping bill.(63) bearing the Warehouse Officer's 
signature had to be produced with the goods for certification of 
shipment. . 

Drawback. The Drawback system was an alternative to. that 
of Bonded Warehouses, and enabled certain goods temporarily 
imported into the United Kingdom to escape the incidence of 
the Customs duties. ~n this case the full duties were paid on im
portation, and a claim was made for the repayment of the duty 

·. when the goods were re-exported. Drawback could also be claimed 
on home-produced g9ods on which Excise duty had been paid, 
and imported goods which had undergone certain processes of 
manufacture not permitted in bonded warehouses could also 
obtain drawback, but the formalities to be observed in order to 
obtain it were considerable. , ' 

Drawback was pay~ble on cer~in goods if it was proved to 
the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Customs that duty had 
been paid on the importation of the goods on which drawback 
was claimed, and that the goods had not. been used in the United 
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Kingdom. Drawback was also payable when goods were repacked ' 
without undergoing any change, and when the, articles were built. 
into other articles without undergoing any change, e,g. a lens 

. . . 
fitted into a telescope. _ . · . · 

Articles liable to drawback were classified as either ~ Identi
fiable', i.e. articles bearing _an indelible distinguishing mark or 
serial number which had been recorded on the import invoice 
and entry, or 'Unidentifiable', i.e. articles not so distinguished; 
such as chemicals or gramophone springs. . 

In either case the exporter- had to enter into a bond for each ·: 
transaction, or a general bond for a series of transactions; for· the 
exportation of the goods, and had to produce a shipping bill on · 
the appropriate form describing the goods, and a dc:claration made 
in the presence of a Customs Officer that the goods on which· the 
drawback was claimed were those described on' the shipping bill, 
that duty had been paid on them and that they _had 'not been used 
in the United Kingdom_. If the' exporter had assigned the draw
back to the supplier and was unable to furnish all the information 
to complete the shipping bill, he had to give the name of_ the', 
supplier, fill in Part A of Form C and E 78, and forward the , 
former to the supplier, who had to. give the required information · 
in Part B. . - · 

There were about fifteen different forms of shipping bills for .. 
various classes of goods. · . · . 
• In the case of identifiable goods the exporter also had to pr<?dUce 
either the originally stamped invoice or an extract froin it applying 
"to the goods on which drawoack was claimed, certified by the·· 
Officer as correct after comparison with the. onginat If the . -
exporter was not the same person as the importer he could produ~- · 
instead of the above a written sta~eme'nt from the importer giving , 
complete particulars of the 'goods and the transaction, and a 
written s~atement from any intermediate ·vendor identifying the 
goods. The exporter had to note on the. above documents that 
drawback.- had been ·claimed. Verification of claims ~auld be 
facilitated if th~ . Officer of Customs we~~ given access to- stock 
accounts. . 

In the case of unidentifiable goods the exporter, in. addition· to 
producing the above documents, had to giye a written under
taking to comply with certain conditions. These conditions were 
concerned with the keeping o~ stock accounts and_ the storing and 
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packing of the goods, and of goods on which duty had been, or 
had not been paid. When goods of a similar description to those 
'on which drawback was claimed were imported free of duty, as 
under imperial preference, intimation had to be given in writing 

-to the Customs Officer, and these goods had to be stored sepa
rately. Access had to be given to a· Customs Officer to inspect 
all accounts, statements, and' documents affecting the goods and 
to check sto~ks. If.the goods were to be 'packed in the trader's 
premises, twenty-fqur hours' notice had to be given, and packages 

· had to be properly secured and sealed by a Customs Officer. 
· . Drawback was paid quarterly in one sum instead of in· respect 

of each consignment. .:. · 
Arrangements could generally be made for goods to oe inspected 

at the trader~s P.remises. Application had to be made to the 
Collector of Customs, specifying the probable frequency and dura· 
iion of attendances. In most caS'es a ·fee was charged and had to 

. be deposited in advance. 'rwenty-four hours' notice had to be 
given-and the shipping bill and other documents delivered. 

Drawback was paid by means of debentures, which were pre
pared by the Customs House_ Export Bran,ch as soon as possible 
. after exportation had been certified. ' · ... 

The sections of the Customs and Excise Tariff dealing with the 
.Drawback system are summarized in Part I, Appendix G of this 
study. - · · · 

3 .. HEA-LTH. REGULATIONS 

· Prohibitions and restrictions on the importation of certain com· 
- modities in order· to protect human, ·animal or plant life is more 
fully dealt with in section 8 below. In some cases the regulations 
prohibiting or restricting importation were made by the Ministry 
of Health, in others by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
but in either caSe the restrictions were published in the Customs 

·and Excise Tariff, and the administration and enforcement was 
transferred to the Customs and Excise Department. The regula
tions became part of the Tariff, and the methods of control and 
inspection were governed by Customs laws and procedure. 

For ad.qtinistrative purposes the coastline of England and Wales 
was divided into Port and Riparian Health Districts. The Minister 
of He3.Ith was empowered to constitute a Port health district by 
order, and also to constitute a Riparian authority or a joint com-
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mittee of two or more Ri{>arian authorities to be the PC!rt ;health· 
authority for a district. There were sixty~two Port Health Districts 

··. on 31 ~larch 1938. . · '. · . -. . ~ 
A port health authority had jurisdiction ove~ the watefS within 

its area, and the rights and-liabili_ties of a local authority .. One 
of the main functions of the port health authority was the enforce
ment of the Port Sanitary Regulations 1933 1 whic~ related to the· 
control of conditions likely to lead to the spread of infectious 
diseases from or to ships in ports. These regulations included 
provisions for giving effect to the International Sanitiry Conven
tion of Paris 192 6 3 and certain of the sanitary ~measures prescribed 
were precisely as laid down in the Convention. ~-

Under the regulatioru the master of a foreign-going ship ap
proaching a port in the United Kingdom was required to ascertain 
the state of health of all persons on board and to fill in and sign 

_ a declaration of health on. the prescribed fomi. If any person on 
board was not in good health it was the duty ofth~ master to not:ify 
the port health authority, 'unless he was satisfied that the spread 

' of infectious disease was not involved. This regulation did not 
apply to ships trading between p_orts in Great_Britain and ports on 
the continent of Europe· between the River Elbe and Brest. · · 
. The j>ort health au*ority was required to establish, With the 
concurrence of the customs. officer and harbour master, one or 
more mooring stations within the docks.who:-e ships in quarantine 
could be isolated. Vessels with infectious diseases on board had 
to proceed to these mooring stations, but some landing exemptions 
_were made in the case of minor infectious diseases .. There· were 
further regulations in regard to the transmission by wireless of in4 

formation to the port health authority, and of the flags and signal 
lights to be shown as indications of the health conditio:ris on board. 

A list of infected ports was kept by the 1fedical Officer ofHealth 
and supplied to pilots and Customs Officers. A Customs_ Offic~ 
on boarding a ship had to inspect the declaration .of health, and 
if he found th_at the ship had sailed from an infected port, or that 
the health conditions required investigation, he detained the ship 
until persOns on board had been medically inspected, and 'prilc
tique ', i.e. free communication with the shore,· was not to be 
granted until permission had been obtained from the Medic~ 
Officer of Health. ' 
I S.R.O. 1933, 38. 

asm . 16 
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The ~ledical Officer of Health !Jllght examine any person pro· 
posing to embark on a ship whom he suspected to be suffering 
from an infectious disease, and could prohibit the embarkation of 
persons l_Vho were _contacts with infectious diseases_. 
. Other regulations a.Ifecting port health authorities related to 

the ·cleansing and disinfection of ships, the destruction of rats 
and mice on ~hips, and the enforcement and execution of the 
regulations concerning the examination of imported food, the 
prohibition of the sale of shell fish likely to cause danger to the 
public-health, the prohibition of the importation of parrots, and 
the supply of Dangerous Drugs to foreign ships. The Medical 
Inspection of Aliens was also undertaken in certain cases by the 
port 'health authorities, and such inspection was only allowed at 
ports appro~ed by the Ministry of Health. . 
-The Public Health- (Aircraft) Regulations issued in 1938 1 

established Sa~tary Aerodromes. The regulations were similar 
to those governing Ports. 
. The actual inspection of ships and the enforcement of tlie regula- . 
tions referred to above was ~arried out by· Sanitary Inspectors 
appointed by the port health authority, who were under the control 
of the Medical Officer of Health for the district. There was close 
contact between the Customs authorities who were responsible 
for enterfng and identifyin_g restricted imports and the port 'health 
authorities -who were responsible for their inspection. 
' 

4· RAILWAY R~TES 
. . ' 

. During the last war the railways of Great Britain were con~olled 

. by the Government, and it was not until the Railways Act of 
19212 that the railway companies resumed full control. This I 92 I 
Act drastically reorganized the oWnership, organization and con
ditions of operation of the railways, but it did not thange the 
principle on which freight rates were charged. 

The I 921 Act effected an amalgamation of all the railway com-
panies into four large joint-stock companies, as follows: 

( 1) The London Midland and Scottish. 
(2). The London and North-Eastern. 
(3) The Southern . 

.. (4) The Great Western. 

I S.R.O. 193~, 299· 2 11 and 12 Geo. 5, c •. S5· 
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These four companies owned almost all the ,railways in the 
country and were responsible for .the maintenance of the permanent 
way, rolling stock and other equipment, and for the provision of, 
all railway services. Lines not cOntrolled by these companies 
included those ov.-ned by the London Passenger Transport Board' 
and certain local lines in various parts of the country. There were 
also some lines wliich were owned by joint committees of' the 
different companies. 

The Government agreed. to pay the four companies the sujn of 
£oo millions as compensation for any claims arising from the use 
of the railways by the Government during the I9I4-:IB war. 
Apart from this one grant the railways did not receive any dire~£ 
assistance from the Government. The only indirect assistance was: 

(I) The establishment of the Railways Freights Rebate Fund 
under the Local Government Act I929.1 Under this scheme the 
railWays were relieved of 75% of their local rates, which were 
paid into the Rates. Rebate Fund. This Fund was used to reduce 
the consignment charges on certain commodities. FrQm 1929 to 
1937 the most important commodities were uiilk, lives~ coal, 
-~oke and patent fuel for export or for delivery to iron and steel 
works, and iron and steel. Coal, howev~, obtained the greater 
part of the Fund's resources. In 1936 a legal decision considerably, 
reduced the amount of rates which 'the railways had to pay to the 
local authorities. As the rebate on these rates was still maintained 
at 75% the resources of the fund were rorrespondingly reduced. 
Consequently a new scheme was inaugurated in 1937' which 
restricted the number of commodities benefiting to milk, livestock 
and coaJ for export. Between 1930 ~d· 1936 the annual rebate 
on coal freights varied between £2,400,000 and £'3,3oo,ooo, and 
the percentage reduction iq freights between 25 and 41 %-The 
c_orresponding figures for agriculture were £7oo,ooo to £'8~5,00o, 
and 10 to I6 %-2 

· 

( 2) ·The formation of the London Electric Transport Finance 
Corporation and the Railw:ay Finance Corporation in 1935 and 
1936, respectively. The former issued £32 millions 21·% deberi
tures and the latter '"£27 millions 21 % debentures and the former 

I 19 and 20 Geo. 5, C. 17. . 
2 It was estimated that in the year ending 30 September 1938 the rebates 
allowed to coal for export would amount to £'1,300,000 and to agriculture. 
£'300,000. 
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made a further issue of £g·6s millions in 1937. These loans were 
·guaranteed by the Government, thereby enabling a much lower 
rate ofinteres.t to be paid than would otherwise have been possible. 
The object of the corporations was to finance the Railway, Com
panies- for dectrification or other purposes by relending the funds· 
raised by. the loans. · . 
• . With the exception of the reduction of rates on coal for export 
referred to above, no preferential treatment was given to imported 
or exported goods as compared with similar goods internal1y 
traded, and the_question of compensation to the railways in respect_. 
of goQds carried at 'preferential rates did not, therefore, arise. 

Ever}r railway company had to make arrangements for the 
carriage af mails, and obey all the reasonable r~gulations of the 
PostmiJ,ster-General for conveying, delivering and leaving mails, 
guards and postal officers. A mail guard could accompany mail 
bags on_ the same terms as any ordinary passenger travelling in 
a passenger train. 

The· remuneration paid to the railway company was fixed by 
agreement, or in default of agreement by the Railway and Canal 
Commission. For parcels the· remuner.ation was two-fifths of th(; 
_gross receipts from parcels carried by the rajlways. For mails 
· the charge was the ordinary parcel rate, excluding any benefit 
t'rom a through rate, and subject to certain deductions. When 
special trains were run the cost, together with a fair. profit, was 
paid, and all~wances were also given for altering the times and 
stopping-places of ordinary trains. For sp~cial vans the company 
was allowed ~ percentage of the cost of construction and a mileage 
rate for hauling. . · 
- Special reduced f~res and rates were laid down for conveying 

officers and me!l of the fighting and police forces and their luggage, 
·public baggage, stores, arms and ammunition. 

5· SHIPPING REG.ULATIONS 

Carriage of Imports and Exports • . The master of a ship arriving 
from abroad had to present a written Report within twenty-four 
hours of arrival. This report (Forms 1-3) gave details of the ship's 
cargo, ·describing separately . the consignments to ·be landed at 

_ that port and those which were to remain on board for discharge 
at other ports, and the destinations of the goods so remaining on 
board. Failure to make a report made the master liable to a 
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penalty of £1oo. All vessels had to comply with this reiulation 
except ships which put into a United Kingdom port purely for . 
purposes of provisioning, bunkering, or refuge, and which stayed 
less than twenty-four hours.~ · . · 

A list of dutiable stores had to bC kept on board, and the stores 
might be inspected and checked with the list by a Customs Officer: 
The stores had to be sealed when the ship was in ·port. • -

The owner or master of a ship proceeding abroad had to ~elivet 
a manifest within six days after clearance. This was a list of goods 
on board, with the descriptions and the names of the conSigners. · 

· The manifest could be delivered through agents, and a declara
tion that the manifest was a true account of all the cargo on the 
ship had to be made. - _ 

The master of a ship sailing from a United Kingdom port had 
to clear his vessel outwards before loading cargo (25). He- also 
had to sign a Declaration of Stores Content in respect of any stores 
held in bond, or on which drawback had been claimed, and.had~
to sign the appropriate shipping bills for the conSignments of cargo . 
which were to be loaded. · • . 

The above rtgulations applied equal{J to foreign and to British 
ships, and to all commodities. The regulations, which were· part 
of the CustoiDS laws and not of the l\ferchant _ Shipping -laws, 
applied to all classes of ships, but exportation was prohibited in 
ships of less than 40 tons. There were no regulatio.ns -concerning 
the carriage <>f goods uiider licence. _ _ 

One important respect in which the l\ferchant Shipping la\vs 
were concerned with the carriage' of goods was in regard to Bills 
of Lading': A Bill of Lading was a document signed by the ship- · 
owner which stated that certain specified goods had been shipped 
on a particular ship, and set out the terms oii which these goods had 
been delivered tQ and received by the ship. In practice ~the Bill of 
Lading was nearly always signed by the master of the ship. After 
signature it was handed to the shipper, who might eithet retain 
it or transfer it. The Bill of Lading was an acknowledgemeiit otthe 
receipt of the goods, and was the symbol of the right to the gOOds. 

\ Vhen the goods were delivered to the ship the shipper was 
usually handed a receipt called a: 'mate's receipt', w~ch was 
prima facie evidence of delivery, ·and t}le possession of which was 
prima facie evidence of ownership, entitling the holder to receive 
a Bill of LadJ.ng. · - · · · 
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• Where the goods we~e carried a portion· of their jo~rney by. 
land it was_the practice for the shipowner to charge an irtclusive 
rate, and to. issue to the shipper a • through bill of lading'. 

The above provisions were found mainly in the Carriage of 
Goods by Sea Act 1924.1 

The provisions of the Merc~ant Shipping Acts were so varied 
in character that general rules for their application to ships of 
foreign countries can only be formulated subject to qualifications 
Tequired by the particular case. In general, however, it can be
said that provisions relating to the carriage of deck cargo, inspec
tion and regulation of emigrant ships, and regulations for the 
prevention of collisions, applied to foreign ships equally with 
British ships. Except for the special regulations applying to grain, 
timber and dangerous goods all commodities were affected equally 

.·by the safety regulations. 
Departments concerned. Tpe general authority for all matters 

relating to Merchant Shipping was the Board of Trade, which 
had power to make regulations under the Merchant Shipping 
Acts. The ·Board appointed Surveyors and Inspectors, whose 
duties were to· survey ships and inspect accidents according to. 

' the various provisions of the regulations. 
Other authorities subsidiary to the Board of Trade. but not 

directly controlled by it were: · 
( 1) Local Marine Boards, which were established by the Boara 

· of Trade at important ports for the purpose of carrying into effect 
provisions of the Acts. Their chief duties were to appoint and 
control medical inspectors of.seamen, to enquire into the conduct 
of officers, and to compile a list of persons with nautical and 
engineering experience. , 

( 2) Superintendents, whose main duties were to afford facilities 
for engaging seamen by keeping a register, to superintend and 

· facilitate the engagement and discharge of ·seamen, to ascertain 
that seamen'~ agreements complied with the regulations, to arrange 
for·the apprenticing of seamen, and various other duties connected 
with the employment of seamen. · . 

(3) The General Register and Record Office of Seamen kept 
a record of all persons wlio served in ships, and particulars con

. cerning them. To enable this to be done lists were transmitted to 
the Office by the· Superintendents. · 
1 14 and 15 Geo. 5, c. 22. · 
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Seaworthiness and Emergency Precautions. Regul~tions dealing with 
seaworth,iness and emergency precautim:is were made under_ the 
Merchant Shipping (Safety anq Load Line.· Conventions) Act 
I932/ which was passed to put into effect international Conven .. 
tions which had been signed on these subjects. . 

Every British ship over I,6oo tons. proceeding to s~a had 'to 
carry a safety certificate and a wireless telegraphy certi~c~te or 
exemption certificate. Considerable. safety equipment" liad to be 
carried, including compasses, fire hoses and other fire appliances, 
line-throwing appliances, signalling lamps, life-buoys and life- . 
boats.. Regulations dealing with all these matters were given in 
great detail and in most ·cases the quantity and quality of the 
equipment was prescribed. Different standards were laid do~ . 

'fo:r: various classes of ships,. and the requirements for passenger ships 
and emigrant ships were much more severe-than for cargo ships. · 

The· Load Line Rules I932 1 were long and very technical in 
character. The rules applied to all classes of ships, except certain 
classes under So tons. engaged purely in the coasting trade. They 
applied not only to· British ships, but also to ships of the other 
countries which had signed the Load Line Convention ... 

The Assfgni_ng Authorities were the Board of· Trade, Lloyds · 
Register of Shipping, . the British. Corporation of Shipping and 
Aircraft, and the ·British Committee of the Bureau Veritas. All 
applications for the granting or renewal of a Load Line certificate 
had· to be made to one of these authorities, which had the ship. 
surveyed in order to be satisfied 'that the hull ·was in good con- . 
dition and- tha~ the ship compliea with the conditions of assign~ 
ment. On receiving a favourable report frqm the survey.or' the 
Assigning Authority assigned freeboards to the ship, and notified 
the owners of the position in which the load and. deck -lines were · 
to be marked. Ships had to be surveyed annually .. · · · -

Many tethnical 'conditions of assignment and rule8 for. the 
marking ofload lines on ships were laid down. When the Assigning' 
Authority was satisfied that the lines had been correctly marked 
on the ship a certificate was .sent to the o·wner; a certified copy 
of which had to be forwarded to the Board of Trade. A fee had 
to be paid for the survey before the certificate was granted, the 
amount of which varied according to the size of the ship and the 
extent of the survey. The minhnum fee was £3, the maximum £2o_. 
I S.R.O. 1932, g6. 
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. The 1\lerchant Shipping (Wireless Telegraphy) Rules 1932 1 

laid down that every cargo ship over 1 ,6oo tons and c:very passenger 
ship should carry a wireless telegraphy installation of a type ap· 
proved by the Board of Trade. The standards of capability of the' 
installations, the number and qualifications of the operators which 
were to be carried, and other matters relating to wireless telegraphy 
were laid down for the various classes of ships. 

·Special Regulations a existed for the carrying of deck timber 
· 'cargo, and necessary precautions had to be taken against the 

shifting of a grain cargo. Dangerous goods had to be distinctly 
marked as su~h, and notice given to. the owner or_ master before· ' 
shipment. Masters could_ refuse packages suspected of containing. 
d'angerotis goods~ The carriage of explosives in emigrant ships 

. • ~as forbidden. . · . 
All Load Line ships, whether British or not, were liable to 

inspection at any time while they were within a United Kingdom 
port_ The Board of Trade had power to detain a ship suspected 
of being unsafe or not complying with any of the regulations. 
A British ship could not be so loaded as to submerge the appro· 
priat~ load line on each side in salt water when the ship had no 
list. The ~raught of a ship and the extent of her free board had 
to be record~d and produced to an Officer of Customs ()D demand. 

Seamen. Manning Instructions were issued in · 1936 3 laying 
· down the minimum number of efficient deckhands which had to 
~_be carried by ships of different tonnages. 

. Certificates were. granted to Officers by the Board of Trade 
-~. supject to their passing the appropriate examinations and ful

filling the other requirements. ·These certificates had to_ be pro· 
duced on certain occasions.-

· · Restriction on the employment of aliens in British ships was . 
removed in 1853.4 During the last war, however, they were re

. imposed, and in 1919 the Aliens Restriction ActS prohibited the 
employment of former enemy aliens (i.e. citizens of Germany, 

-.... Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey)· as a master officer or 
- m~mber of the crew of a British ship. These provisions -were re-

pealed in 1925 and there were then no restrictions mi the employ
, ment of aliens as such, but no seaman could be e~gaged in any 

I S.R.O. 1932, 8g7. 2 S.R.O. 1932; 110 • 
. :J Board of Trade Circular, -1936, No. 1707. . 
4 16 and 17 Viet. c. 131. 5 9 and 10 Geo. 5, c. 92. 
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British port, or any port on the contin~t of Europe·be~een "the 
river Elbe and Brest, unless he had a sufficient knowledge "of the 
'English language t9 understand necessary orders. This did n~t 
apply to lascars, or to British subjects. There was also the Special 
Restriction (Coloured Alien Seamen) Order I925, which laid 
-down special requirements as to the regiStration of coloured alien 
seamen.· _ 

. No child under I4 could be employed on ships, ~d a young: 
pe~on between the ages of 14 ·and 18 could not ordinarily· be 
employed unless a medical certificate had been obtained by the 
master certifying that he was fit for the employment. No person. 
under I8 could ordinarily be employ¢ as a trimmer or stoker:.. 
A special record of young persons employed, with the dates of 
their birth, had to be kept. 1 · ' · 

- Agreements between the master and seamen as to ·the terms of 
employment had to be. drawn up in a form approved by the Board 
of Trade. They contained particulars of the nature and probable · 
duration of the voyage, the number of the crew which it was 
intended to carry, and the payment of wages. ·Agreements had 
to_ be certific;d and produced to. a superintendent before ieavin~ 
port,· and delivered to a superintendent within 'forty-eight holirs 
of arrival at the destination _of the ship or of the discharge of the 
crew, ~hichever took place fiist. A full account of the.wages'paid 
_to a seaman, drawn up in a_foim approved by the.Boaid ofTrade, 
had to !Je delivered to the seaman, or to the ~uperintend<;nt. who 
was supervising his discharge, at least twenty-four hours before 
the discharge. \Vages had to be paid and a full settlement reached 
within two days after the termlliation of the agreement or ihe. 
discharge of the s9-man. When ~the settlement was· comple~ed 
the seaman gave a 'releaSe' on an approved form. . • . · : 

Afinimum Ratts. of Pay. These were not subject to· legal x:egula
tion, but were the result of agieeinents reached between' the 
shipping companies and the seamen's trade unions .. There were; 
hbwever, legal provisions concerning the imposition of fines for : 
misconduct,. and for extra pay. · -

Health. During the currency of an agree~ent the master wa.S 
under a legal obligation to furnish provisions aecording to a 
statutory scale. 

Every ship sailing from a British port had to. carry a .supply 
~f medicines and medical stores according to _a, scale laid· down 
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by the Board of Trade. A supply of anti-scorbutics had to be 
carrie~ on flll foreign-going ships except ~hips sailing to European 
or Mediterranean ports only, or certain ports on the east coast 
of North America. These anti-scorbutics had to be distributed to 
all the crew at regular intervals, arid the names of any persons 
refusing to take them were noted in the log. 

Every foreign-going ship having one hundred or more persons 
-on board had to carry a qualified medical practitioner. Every 
ship of more than goa tons built in or after 1907 had to provide 
a space of not less than 120 cubic· feet and 15 superficial feet for 
each seaman. • , 

All provisions and water supply might be inspected at any time 
whe~ the ship was in,a United Kingdom port. 

The above health provisions applied to British registered ships 
~~ . . . . ~ 

Coastal Trade. Foreign ships were admitted to the coastal trade 
by an Act in 1854,1 and no alteration was made after that date. · 
There were no special provi~ions for the control of foreign ships. 

Quarantine ·Regulations. There was· nothing in the Merchant 
Shipping laws concerning quarantine or the precautions which 
were .to be taken by ships app.roaching or remaining' in "port. 
These regulations were made under the ·Public Health laws, and 
are therefore dealt with under section 3 above. 

6. PUBLIC' CONTRACTS 

' There was no organization in Great Bntain for the ~o-ordination 
of orders for supplies given by the central Government. Each 
Department acted inde.Pendently subject to Parliamentary cont~ol 
and to a general supervision exercised by the Treasury. All 
Departments except Defence Departments had to submit the pro
pose\! contracts to the Treasury before final acceptance in order 
to ~etermine whether the Treasury allowance wot,Ild be exceeded. 

, Contracts were generally put up for tender. 
There· were no laws or regulations confining the- placing of 

contracts to British ·firms, and foreign firms did on occasion ' 
receive orders when competing with British tenders. But public 

_ opini9n and parliamentary pressure nad a strong effect in pre-. 

1 17 and 18 Viet. c. 5• 
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venting the placing of orders abroad when such orders could be 
filled in Great Britain. Questions were asked fu Parliament con .. 
ceming Departments which had placed orders abroad. It can be 
concluded that, although there w~.no legal necessity, public con:-

• tracts were, whenever possible, placed In this country. There were 
some exceptions as, for ~ple, the purchase .of aeroplanes ~ 
the United States in 1938. _ 

\'where it was not possible .to place orders in Great Britain it 
had long been the policy of the Governmen.t. to restrict its 9rders 
to the Empire. A resolution was passed at the Colonial Conference 
1902 that for 'all Government .. contracts, whether in the case of. 
the Colonial-.o~ the Imperial Governments, it is desirable that as 
far as practicable the products of the Empire should be preferred 
to the products of foreign countries'.• It was further resolved that 
the fullest possible notice of the requirements and conditions o~ 

. tender should be circulated 'through official channels. Afention 
was made of public contracts in the Anglo-American Trade 
Agreement 1938,~ in which fx?th' countries promised· not to dis .. 
criritinate against the articles of tl!e other country in awarding 
contracts for public works and in purchasing supplies. 

Contracts for the transport of mails and troops were made direct 
with the shipping companies or air seiVices. They were confined 
to British lines whenever this was possible. , • 

For Local Government contracts the publication of a nC?tice 
of intention to enter into the contract and an invitation to send 
iri tenders was required by law. There was- Ii<:J legal requirement 
to place contracts in thiS or any specified country, but if may be · 
noted that in a circular letter to Local Authorities. in 1925-the 
Afinistry of Health recommended 'thai goods made and materials-

. produced within the Empire should be given an effective pre-- · 
ference, but subject to the policy that contracts s~ould be pla~ed 
in this_ country'. It is _probable that I~ public opinion and 
Gov~ent pressure succeeded in confining orders to this country 
in the majority of cases, and indeed t}lere is no doubt that with 
some authorities it was the policy to place orders within the district 
rather than to accept lower tenders from other parts of this country. 
There were, however, instances where Local Authorities·placed 
orders abroad, and protests were made by representatives of the 
British industries concerned.. · 
I Cmd. 1299. • 2 Cmd. 5882. 
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The semi-public_ companies in the British Isles, such as the 
British Broadcasting Company, the Central Electricity Board, and 
tlie London Pass~nger Transport Board, were indirectly under the 
control of the Government. The constitution of these bodies varied 
considerably, but the Government was generally ultimately re
spol}sible for the general policy punued. It was, however, the 

·declared policy' of the Government not to interfere with the 
administration of these bodies, and there are two instances where 
this policy was specifically applied to the letting of contract.' In 
replfto a question in the House of Commons in 1926 as to the 
placing of a contract abroad by the B.B.C. the Postmaster-General 
replied that there was· •no interference with ,the letting of con
tracts',• an~ when the Minister ofTransport was asked if he would 
require the C.E.B. to buy British steel he replied that he had •no 
control in the matter'! · . 

It 'appears, therefore, that no pre~sure was brought to bear on 
. th~se bodies ta place their orders in this or any other c~untry, but · 
nevertheless, it is probable that their position had some influence 
iri causing them to place their contracts in this country whenever 

:possible. · 
·A notable exception, hqwever, was the British Sugar Corpora

tion, which was set up by the Sugar Industry (Reorganization) 
Act I936.l Under this Act the Government undertook to make 
a pafl!.lent for sugar manufactured by the corporation on coq
dition that no equipment, machinery, plant, material or other 
article not wholly.matiufactured in the United Kingdom had been 
installed i:q the factory in which the sugar was _manufactured. 4 

. . 7· PUBLICITY AND ADVERTISING 
, . 

The Empire Marketing Board was established in 1926 for "furthering 
the sale in this country of Empire produce,. and a considerable 
proportion of its expenditure was on publicity campaigns. At first 
the Board was financed indirectly by the Government through the 
Empire. Marketing Fund, the expenditure of which was authorized ,. . 
1 204 B.C. Deh. 55 (1927). 2 202 B.C. Deh. 55 {1927). 

' 3 26 Geo. 5 and 1 Edw. 8, c. r8. · . 
· 4 The Herring Industry Board made regulations under which it would give 

loans or grants for the construction of fishing vessels only in respect of boats 
alld engines. built in the United Kingdom. · · ' 
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_solely by the Secretary of State for t.b.e. Do~ons, who was Chair-
man of the Board. In 1929 this system was altered, and Parliament 
voted direct to the Board the sum which it was anticipated would 
be required._ Until 1931-32 the activities of the Board were 
limited not by the funds available, but. by the limited scope of its 
work. In 1931-32, however, tlie amount available was drastically 
reduced owing to the financial crisis, and in 1932 the Board was 
dissolved, after which no official organization existed for. the pur-
pose of undertaking publicity campaigns. _ 

The e:xpenditure of the Board on publicity from 1926 to 1930 
was between £2oo,ooo and £goo,ooo a year, and the activities 
of its _campaign were as follows: - - ' . -

( 1) Participation in exjllbitions and shipping weeks and other . 
organizations, including the British Industries Fair. · 

(2) Press campaigns, in which press advertisements relating to 
exhibitions, etc. were inserted mainly in local papers, and a few 
special advertisements were put in trade papers. • ~ 

(3) Poster campaigns were· undertaken in nearly 500 towns, and 
reproductions of posters were issued to schools •. Bills, cards an.d 
window st:zips were isSued for display in shops. _ · 

(4) Films for commercial distribution were made by theBoard's 
film unit, which also prepared a library of films for use by schools 
and other organizations, and arranged displays of films. ' : 

(5) . Lectures and miscellaneous activities. . _ 
In November 1931 an important 'Buy Brit4h' campaign; which 

was organized by the Empire Marketing Board, was inaugurated 
by the .speeches broadcast by the Prince of Wales and the Secretary .. 
of State for the Dominions. Features of this campaign were· the 
distribution of four million copies of two special posters, a press 
campaign in which 15,000 advertisements' were inserted, the
broadcasting of propaganda in speeches and in the· B.B.C, news, 
a special film shown in r,ooo ciJ?.ema'S to 12,ooo,ooo people, and 
the erection of a large illuminated 'Buy British' sign in Trafalgar-
Square. · . -

Mter the Empire Mark~ting Board was dissolved in 1932, little 
was done in the way of direct publicity i~ tli.e United Kingdom, 
except !!I-at the Department of Overseas Trade continued to sup~ 
port the-British Industries Fair. Mte~ 1934, the annual amount 
spent out of public funds for this purpose remained 'fairly constant 

·at between £115,ooo and £12o,ooo. · . 
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. .. The Department of Overseas Trade continued to •finance 
British participation in International Exhibitions. The amounts 
spent varied greatly from year to year. .In 1933-34 it was only 
£4,ooo; in 1936-37, £6o,ooo; in l937-38, £rs4,ooo. J'he estimates 
for 1938-39 and 1939-40 were £343,000 and £248,ooo, respec
tively. The increase in the grants for the last three periods as com
pared with earlier years was due to the large expenditure required ' 
for the Paris International Exhibition, 1937, the Empire Exhibi
tion, Scotland,· 1938, and the New York World's Fair, 1939· 

The Department of Overseas Tratle also made grants out of 
public funds to the Travel and Industrial Development Association 
of Great. Britain and Ireland and to the Imperial Institute. The 

, former varied from £4,000 to.£6,soo between 1933-34 and 1937-
38 and the estimates for 1938-39 and 1939-40 were £rs,ooo and 
£21,ooo' constant at about £~6,ooo. ,... . 

. The estimates for 1939-40 provided for expenditure of £8,soo 
· for the preparation and distribution overseas of United Kingdom 

industrial information. 

8. PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

The system of prohibitions and restrictions on imports and exports 
in the British Tariff may be said to date front the Customs Con
solidation Act 1876! .Alth<?ugh individual restrictions, suc;h as 

. those relating to copyrights; existed before that date, this Act did 
for the first time collect and assemble all the provisions relating 
to Tariff and Customs matters, and section 42 contained a com-

• plete list of goods· the importation of which was prohibited .or 
restricted. Most of the restrictions then imposed were still in 
force at the outbreak of war in 1939; in addition there were a 
large numbet of Acts after 1876 which prohibited or restricted 
the importation of certain goods, and almost all of these Acts con
tained a clause providing that the goods concerned should be 
deemed to be included in the list of prohibitions and restrictions 

·in section 42 of the Customs Consolidation Act 1876.1 

The restrictions imposed on the importation or exportation of 
goods differed in character according to the purpose for which 

· they were introduced. In ·some cases, as, fo~ example, with 
saccharin and "sp~ts, the minimum size of the packages or con-

I 39 and 40 Viet. c. s6. 
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tainers which could be imported were laid down, or the contents 
of the containers had to be marked in a certain manner; in other 
cases the goods could only be imported if subjected to official 
examination, or assay. The importation of some goods was pro
hibited altogether, mainly for reasons of public health; and others, 
for example, shaving brushes from Japan, could not be im
ported from specified countries. Reasons of public hea.lth were 

· also responsible for the requirements that wool and ·hair sho1;1ld 
be disinfected by special methods, and animals should be kept 
in quarantine for a certain period. ·· 

At various times the importation of certain goods (rom Eire, 
from Russia, and from Italy, and the exportation of certain goods.· 
to Italy, was prohibited. These measures were taken as a result 
of political disputes with these countries and were a form of 
economic sanctions against them.· · ~ · 

Some goods could only be imported under a licence issued by . 
the appropriate Department of State. These included arxns a~d 
ammunition, explosives, dangerous drugs and plumage. Licences· 
were also required for th~ importation of agricultural products 
and fish which were subject to import quotas, and for dtestuffs: 

. These regulations were, however, imposed for ·protective reasons 
and were fully discussed in Part II ~of this stuay. . / 

As has already been mentioned the legal authority for almost · 
all the prohibitions and restrictions was the Customs Consolidated 
Act 1876.1 Some Acts, however, provided tha~ restrictions should 
be imposed by Orders. In these cases, Orders .~ere issued by the 
Department concerned _and the provisions of th~ 1876 Act then · 
applied to goods specified. The ·effect was . the same as if the ' 
·restrictions had been imposed by the Act, but more elasticity as 
to the !1-mendnient of details was obtained~ The ultimate authority 
still remained the Custoxns Consblidation Act I 876,1 but ·the 
detailed conditions were laid down by the Department of State 
instead of by Parliament. The date when the prohibitions or 
restrictions came into force was laid down. by the Acts of Parlia
ment or the Orders issued under the Acts, as· the case mi~ht be. 
In almost all cases the prohibitions or restrictions were imposed 
until further notice and their removal was. obtained only by the . 
repea• of the· AcJ or the issue ·of new Orders replacing the former
ones .. 
J 39 and 40 Viet; ~- 36. 
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There were ·fo~r .Departments responsible for the issue of 
licen~es for importation or exportation; they were the Board of 
Trade, the: Home Office, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. Application had ·to be made to the 
~ppropriate Department for the issue of a licence; for some goods 
-a genc;rallicence couJd be issued, but in the majority of cases a 
s~cific licence for each consignment was required. The conditions 
under which a licence was issued varied for each commodity and 
no' general rules can·. be stated. A licence could be issued for 
importation for special purposes (e.g. therapeutic substances for 
the purpo§e of scientific research); for importation up to a maxi· 
mum quality, or for certain approved persons. Licences were 
required for some commodities only from certain countries. 

The administration of the regulations was carried out by Customs 
Officers 'in accordance with the procedure and formalities given 
in section 2 above. These Officers were in all cases responsible for 
the detection of goods which were being imported or exported 
contrary to the regulations, but in certain cases the examination 
of goods was .the ·duty of the \nspectors appointed by the sanitary 
authority, by the Minis~ of Agriculture and Fisheries, or by the 

'Local Authorities. The Customs authorities could refuse clearance 
to any goods which were being imported in · a ma~ner which 
infringed ~e restrictions : the conditions of appeal were the same 
·as those given in section 1 above. The penalty for an infringement 
of the prohibitions or restrictions was a fine not exceeding £1 oo, 

. or treble the value of the goods. 
The reasons for the prohibitions or restrictions were seldom 

given either in the Acts or In the Orders. The purpose c·ould some
times be learned from the titltt of the Act, e:g. Diseases of Animals 
Act, but normally the only indication, other _than speeches of 
Ministers, was the D~partment of State which was responsible for 
issuing Orders or for granting licences. In general it may be said 
that the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries controlled the administration of restrictions imposed for 
the purpose of protecting human, animal or plant life, the Board 
of Trade was concerned witli the protection of home industry, 
trade bargaining and international agreements, and .the Home 
Office with the Safety of the Realm. · 

A detailed-descnption of the prohibitions and restrictions now 
. in force, together with the Acts and Orders by which they were 
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authorized and the dates when they were- instituted, is given in 
Appendices P-S. :Appendix P deals with gooqs the importation 
of which was prohibited or restricted for reasqns or health. 
Appendix Q deals with all other goods the "importation of wlllch 
was prohibited or restricted. (Restrictions· on goods subject to _ 
import quotas, and dyestuffs, are included for the sake of complete:. 
ness in spite of the fact that they are not relevant to this Part of 
the study,) Appendix R is concerned ~th· restrictions on trade 
with particular countries, and Appendix S deals with prohibitions 
and restriction on exportation. · · · 

Rsm 
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APPENDIX P. PROHIIJITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

• ON IMPORTATION FOR REASONS OF HEALTH 

I. PROTECTION 011' HUMAN HEALTH 

. Dangero~_Drugs. The principat act governing .the importation of 
dangerous drugs was the Dangerous Drugs Act 1920,1 as amended 
in 1932.• Under this Act: 

( 1) The importation of prepared opium was absolutely prohibited. 
(2) _The importation of raw opium, coco leaves, Indian hemp, and 

all resins obtainable. therefrom, and all preparations of which such 
resins· fomi. the base, could only be imported under a licence obtained 
from the Home Office, and through approved ports .. 

(3) Other specified drugs, including medicinal opium, cocaine and 
morphine,· could only be imported under a Home Office licence, but 
were not confined to approved ports. . · 
· · Food and Drink.· The Acts controlling the importation of foOds and 
drinks were the Pqblic<E{ealth (Regulations as to Food) Act 1907 3 and 
the Food and Drugs (Adulteration) Act 1928.• The regulations in 
force under these Acts were tile Public Health (Imported Food) 
Regulations 1925S and amending regulations of1933,6 and the special 
Milk"Regulati~ns, 1926.'- _ · 

_ It was unlawful to import for sate for human consurp,ption any article 
of food which ~d been ~ned by a competent authority and fo~nd 
t~ be unfit for human consumption, or food in the manufacture or 
prepara~on of which any ~uch article had been used. Also any • con
ditionally admissible' meat (which consisted of certain partS and pro
ducts of the pig) could not be imported without an official certificate, 
nor could any prohibited meat be imported. - . 
· It was unlawful to land from a prohibited country any meat or offals 

which were ·packed . or· wrapped in cloths, bags, sacking or similar 
material which were not made of special materials. 

The 1926 milk regulations required that all impo/rted milk, including 
skimmed milk, should not contain more than 1oo,ooo bacteria per c.c. 
and should be free of tubercle bacilli. · 

Imported food could not contain any preservatives or colouring 
matter except those specified in the regulations. Cream could not 
contain any thickening substance. Butter and margarine containing 
more' than 16% of water, margarine or milk-blended butter containing 
a prohibited P,reservative could not be imported. Certain milk products 
could only be imported in packages labelled in a prescribed manner. 

I 10 and II ,Geo. 5, c: 46. 
3 7 Edw. 7, c. 32. 
5 S.R.O. 1925, 21.3· 

2 22 Geo. 5, c. 15. 
4 18 and 19 Geo. 5, c. 31. • 

6 S.R.O. 1933, 347· ' 7 S.R.O. 1926,820. 
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The Medical Officer of Health or' a sanitary authority oouid examine 

any article of food which had been landed oi W¥ about to be landed. 
He could take ~ sample of imported food and forbid the removal of 
food for a period up to forty-eight hours. He coUld seize any food 
found to be diseased or unwholesome and apply for a condemnation 
order. The Mi¢ster of Health had the po~er to determine differences 
referred to him by all the parties affected .. - . - . 

Hair and fVool. The importation of all goat hair produced'in or 
exported from India, and all wool-and animal hair produced. in or 
exported from Egypt, Including the Sudan, was restricted to the port 
of Liverpool and was subject to the 'conditions that they shoUld be 
clearly marked as to their description and as to the country of origin, 
that they should be kept apart from other goods and delivered to the 
Government Wool Disinfecting Station and removed from there within 
two days of a Certificate of Disinfection being issueg.• The expenses 
of removal and disinfection were paid by the importer~ · . 

These provisions were made under the Anthr~ Prevention Act 
19191 by Orders issued in I92I.2 

· : . • ' . 

Afatches. In order to give effect to.an international ·agreement the 
importation of white phosphorus matches was prohibited by the White . 
Phosphorus Matches Prohibition Act I9o8.3· FOr the purj>oses 'of the. 
Act white phosphorus was deemed to include yellow phosphorus. 

Parrots. ' The importation of parrots was· prohibited by an Order 
made in I93o4 under the Public ~ealth Act I875S ·to prevent the 
spread of psittacosis. Parrots imported for the# purpose of ~edic~l or -
veterinary research or consigned to the Zoological Sociecy of London 
were exempted. - · , · · 

Shaving Brushes. The importation of shaving brushes manufactured 
. in or exported from Japan was prohibited by an Order ~n.ade in I 920 6 

under the Anthrax Prevention Act I 9 I 9.1 
• 

Tea. Under the Sale of Food and Drugs Act I875 7 all tea imported . 
was subject to examination, and a sample could be taken for analysis. 
If it was found that the tea was mixed with other substances, or was 
exhausted tea, or was unfit for human food, it-could not be imported. · 
('Exhausted' tea is tea deprived of its proper' quality, •strength, .or 
virtue, by steeping, infusion or-other means.) . 

Therapeutic Substances. By the Therapeutic- Substances Act 1925,8 

.,which came into force in I927, certain therapeutic substances could 
not be imported unless they were consigned to licensed persons. The 
licensing authority was the Ministry of Health. The main ~ubstances 
concerned included vaccines, sera~ toxins, antitoxins and antigens, 
insulin and surgical catgut. · · 

1 9 and 10 Geo. 5, c. 23. 
4 S.R.O. 1930, 299· 
7 38 and 39 Viet. c. 63. 

2 S.R.O. 1921, 352. . _ 3 8 Edw. 7, c. 42. 
5 38 and 39 Viet. c. 55· 6 S.R.O. 1920, 253.· 

· 8 15 and 16 Ceo. 5, c. 6o. 
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Licences could be obtained for specified substances for purposes other 
than scientific research, and for all substances for purposes of scientific 
research, and were valid for two years. 
Licen~S would otheJ!ViSe be issued only if it was proved to the. sa tis• 

faction of the Ministry that the substances complied with prescribed 
standards of strength, quality and purity. 

The Act excluded substances which were intended solely for veterinary 
purposes, and were labelled with a full description of the nature of the 
substance and the place and country in which it was prepared. 

2. PROTECTION OP ANfMAL HEALTH. 

The Diseases of Animals Act '1894 1 was the first and principal Act 
·which was passed with the intention of improving the health of animals 
by ·restricting the importation of animals or goods likely to spread 
infection. This and subsequent acts resulted i'n the Ministry of Agri· 
culture being empowered to· prohibit the importation of animals, 
carcasses, fodder and fertilizers, or to make conditions as to their im-. 
portation, to require the slaughter of imported animals at the place 
of landing, and to restrict importation to special ports. The regulations 
in force under this series of Acts at the outbreak of war in 1939 were 
as follows: · 

Cattle, etc. The importation o~ ruminating animals and swine was 
prohibited except at special ports. At these ports authorized markets 
and slaughter-houses were set up, and the animals had to be slaughtered 
without removal within ten days of landing. Orders issued in 19301 

under the Importation of Animals Act 1922,3 and the Ottawa Agree
~ents Act 1932~4 however, relaxed these restrictions in the case of certain 
countries, and, subject to a licence being obtained from a veterinary 
inspector, cattle could be retained alive if imported from a non:
prQhibited country. The list of non-prohiblted countries was as follows: 
Ireland, Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Canada, Australia, New Zea
.land, the United States of America, Iceland and the Faroe Islands. 

Carcasses; Fodder, etc. The following provisions were in force: 
( 1) The importation of carcasses from E':lfopean countries was pro

. hibited, with the exception of cured, preserved or treated articles. These 
provisions wer.e instituted in 1926,S 19276 and 1928.7 

(2) The importation of hay and· straw was prohibited except from 
~ertain countries, the list of non-prohibited countries varied _from time 
to time according to the prevalence of.Foot and Mouth Disease. It 
normally included: the Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Australia, 
Canada, Soufh Mrica, New Zealand, and the United States ~f America, 
At the end <;>f1938 the whole of the continent of Europe was prohibited. 

• 1 57 and 58 Viet. c. 51· 
3 13 Geo. 5, c. 5· 
5 S.R.O. 1926, I 043· 

2 S.R.O. 1930, 922. 
4 22 Geo. 5, c. 53· 

6 S.R.O. 1927, 112. 7 S.R.O. 1928, 169. -
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(3) Containers in which raw tongues were imported fi:om certain 
countries had to be destroyed. These provisions were ins~tuted in 1913.1 

. 

(4) Packing materials, meat wrappings arid swill containing meat 
or bone were controlled and could be ordered to be destroyed. 

Dogs and Cats. Under the Importation of Dogs and Cats Order 
19281. all canines and felines z¢ght be imported only if authorized 
by a licence issued on application to the Ministry of Agriculture and -
Fisheries. The licence would normally only be issued on condition that · 
the animals were kept in quarantine for six months under the control 
of a veterinary surgeon approved by the Ministry. _ 

Horses, Asses and Mules. The importation of these animals was pro
hibited from all countries except Ireland, Channel Islands; ~nd the 
Isle of Man unless they were accompanied· by a veterinary certificate. 
The animals could also be tested on arrival· and destroyed if necessary.· 
These provisions were instituted in 19213 and 1922.4 

Pedigree Animals. Pedigree cattle, sheep and goats could be imported 
from the Dominions where reciprocal arrangements were in force, as 
provided by the Pedigree Animals Act 1925.s · · · · · -

Poultry. Orders made in 19366 prohibited the importation of live 
poultry, other than day-old chicks, except under licence· from. the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. The prohibition did not apply 
to poultry exported from Eire, 'the-Channel Islands, or the Isle of Man, 
or to any consignment not exceeding twenty-one bir<;ls which was 
accompanied· by a certificate signed by a veterinary" officer of the 
Government of the country of origin. Day-old chicks ana eggs for 
hatching were also prohibited unless accompanied by a certifi~ate .. 

Freshwater Fish. The importation of live freshwater fish and live 
eggs of fish of the salmon family was prohibited by the Disea.Ses of Fish 
Act 1937.? · 

. 3· P~OTECTION OF PLANT LIFE 

The Destr~ctive Inse~ts and Pes~ Acts were passed in 1877,8 19079 
and 1927 10 with the object ofprotecting plant life. The x877Act dealt 
purely with the Colorado beetle, which .. had caused great Q.amage to 
the potato crops, and the later Acts extended the provision to other 
insects and to other crops. Under these Acts the Minist,ry .of Agriculture 
and. Fisheries had power to make orders to prevent the introduction 
of the insects and to prohibit and regulate the landing of potatoes or. 
their stalks or leaves; and other vegetables. -

The regulations in force under· these Acts were the Importation of 
Plants Order 1933,1 ~ which prohibited the landing ofplants,_includ~ng 

I S.R.O. 1913, 449· - 2 S.R.O. 1928, 922. 
3 S.R.O. 1921, 1222. _. 4 S.R.O. 1922, 1073. 
5 15 and 16 Geo. 5, c. 30. 6 S.R.O. 1936, 1298.' 
7 1 Edw. 8 a~d 1 Geo. 6, c. 3~· 8 40 and 41 Viet. c. 68. 
9 7 Edw. 7' c. 4· 10 17 and 18 Geo. s, c. 32· ~ II S.R.O. 1933, ss8. 
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trees and shrubs, and parts thereof, potatoes- grown in the United 
States of ~erica, Canada, and European France, and raw vegetables 
grown in European France between 15 March and 14 October, unless 
they were accompanied by a prescribed certificate. 

By another Order in 1933 1 the importation of elm trees and conifers 
was prohibited. 

In the years immediately preceding 1932 a plague of musk rats di.d 
great damage to crops. The Destructive Imported Animals Act 1932 1 

was therefore' passed, and Orders issued under this Act .bY the Minister 
·of Agriculture prohibited absolutely the importation of musk rats. 
. The Act could also be extended by Order to other destructive 
animals, and this was done in 1937, when an Orderl was made pro
hibiting. the importation of grey squirrels. - . 

APPENDIX Q. OTHER PROHIBITIONS AND 
- RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTATION 

Importation of the following goods was prohibited absolutely. 
Chicory, Co.ffe• and Tohacco. Extracts, essences, or other concentra

tions of these commodities or any admixture thereof could not be 
imported except as transit goOds, or if they were to be warehoused for 
exportation only. Tea was also included in the Customs Consolidation 
Act 1876,• but was subsequently excluded • 

. Coins • . The importation of coin or silver of the Realm, or any money 
purporting to be such, not of standard weight or fineness was prohibited 
by the 9u5toms Consolidation Act _1876.• Imitation coin, false money 
and counterfeit sterling, unless for the purpose of exhibition, or for 
knowledfe or art, was prohibited in 1889,.s and by an Order made 
in 1919 foreign coins, other than gold and silver, were prohibited. 
The object of these prohibitions was to. ensure that the currency in 

· circulation should be of standard quality~ . 
· ·Copyright. Although copyright works were in~luded in the list of 
prohibitiqns in section 42 of the Customs Consolidation Act 1876• the 
law was subsequently amended by the Copyright Act 19 I 1 7 which 
·was passed in order to give effect to an International Agreement. The 
importation of any work on which copyright existed in the United 
Kingdom and which if made in the United Kingdom would be an 
infringement of such copyright was prohibited. Copyright en~ured for 
the life of the owner plus fifty years, or in the case of joint owners for 
the life of the owner who died first plus fifty years, or the life of the owner 
who died last, whichever was the longer period. 

I S.R.O. 1933, IOU. 

3 S.R.O. 1937, 478. 
5 52 and· 53 Viet. c. 42. 
7 1 and 2 Geo. 5~ c. 46. 

2 22 Geo. 5, c. 12. 

4 39 and 40 Viet. c. 36. 
6 S.R.O. 1919, 38. 
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In order to prevent the iinportation of copyright works the owner 
of the copyright .had to give notice to the Commissioners of_ Customs 
and EXcise that he was desirous that copies of the work sho~d not be 

. imported. The notice could either be general or refer ~o -a particular 
consignment which was anticipated, but in the latter case the importer 
might be required to make a deposit to cover the cost of examination,_ 
and to enter into a bond to defray the cost of any p(Osec~tion which 
the Commissioners made as a result of his complaint. · 

Government Guarantees. Under the Customs and Inland Revenue Act 
I 897 1 any article bearing any stamp name- or other device implying: 
any sanction or guarantee by the Customs, or by any other Govern
ment Departmettt, could not be imported. . · · . • 

Indecent or Obscene Articles. The importation of indecent or obscene 
prints, paintings, photographs, books, cards, lithographic or' other 
engravings, ·or any other indecent or obscene articles, was-prohibited' 
by the Customs Consolidation Act I876.a · ' . · 

Lotte'l) Atkertisements. The importation of any advertisement or .other 
notice of, or relating to, the drawing of any lottery intended for publiCa.-. 
tion in the United Kingdom was prohibited by the Revenue Act I8g8.3 
This prohibition was imposed in accordance with ~he. Government's 
general attitude towards lotteries. · · 

Aferchandise Afarks • . Merchandise bearing a forged trade mark or 
-false trade description could not be~ imported; foreign merchandise' 
bearing a name or trade mark being, or purporting to be, that of a 
manufacturer, dealer,.or trader in the United Kingdom could not be 
imported unless the name or trade mark was accompanied by an in
dication ofthe country in which the goods were made·or produced •.. 

}.fetal Articles. Under the Customs Consolidation Act 1876•. the 
importation of metal articles, inclucij.ng clocks arid watches, impreSsed 
wit~ any mark or stamp representing, or in imitation of- any legal 
British assay, mark or stamp, or purporting to be manufactured in the 

'United Kingdom was prohibited. . , *· 
; • Peat_ Moss. Peat moss litter won or cut in Europe could not be 
imported into Northern Ireland. . 

Plate. Plate of gold or silver not of standaid quality could not' be 
imported. The Revenue Act. I 883 4 pr.ovided that all unported gold 
and silver plate had to be taken to an assay office. ·If it was found to 
be not of standard qualit}r it could be .sent to a warehouse from which 
it had to be exported within one month, or it could be defaced by the ' 
Customs and returned to the importer .. The reason for the restriction 
on plate, metal articles and falsely marked merchandise may be saic;! 
to be the protection of commercial interests by preventing the sale of 
foreign goods under false pretences.. · . · · . -

1 42 and ·43 Viet. c. 21. 
3 61 and 62 Viet. c. 46. 

2 39 and 40 Vict •. c.'36. 
4 46 and 47 Viet. c: 10. 
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Prison-Mad1 Goods~ The Foreign Prison-Made GoOds Act 1897 1 

prohibited the importation of all goods partly or wholly produced in 
a foreign prison, except goods in transit, or goods not imported for the 
purposes of trade, or of a description not manufactured in the United 

_Kingdom. - . - • 
Seal Skins. The Seal Fisheries (North Pacific) Acts 1895' and 19121 

prohibited the importation of skins of certain kinds of seals belonging to 
the American, Russian, or Japanese herds, unless·they had been taken 
_under the authority of these powers. These Acts were passed to give 
effect to an international agreement for the preservation of the species. 
· Stamps. The importation of fictitious postage stamps and dies, 
plates, instruments and ·materials for making such stamps was pro-

- hibited by the Revenue Act 1898.4 . · 
Importation of the following goods was restricted in a variety ofways: 

· .¥atches. Matches in containers could only be imported when the · 
minimum- or the average_ contents of the containers was marked on 

, them. This provision was included in the Customs Consolidation Act 
. 1876.5 ' . ' . 

Merchandise Marks. The importation of certain foreign merchandise 
was subject to marking as provided by the Orders issued under the 
Merchandise Marks Act 1926.6 Further information on this subject 
was given above in section 1. ' 

Q;lails. The Quails Protection Act 19387 prohibited the importa
tion oflive quails of the variety Coturnix between 14 February and r July. 

Saccharin. Regulations made under the Finance Act 1901 8 pro
hipited the importation of saccharin except into special ports. It had to 
be packed in packages containing not less than 11 lb., and when im

. ported had to be warehoused. It could not be packed with other goods. 
Spirits. -The Customs Consolidation Act 1876S as amended in 

1896' prohibited the importation of spirits in ships (except yachts) 
of under 40 tons. LiqueurS and cordials~ and perfumed or medicinal 
spirits, were not included in this prohibition. Spirits could not be• 
imported in casks c<?._ntaining less than g gallons, but could be imported 
in bottles stored in cases. . 

Tobacco. Cigars~ cigarettes, tobacco and snuff could not be im
ported in ships of less than 120 tons, except when specially licensed by 
the Customs. They could only be imported into special ports, and in 
packages of the gross weight ofnot less than 30 lb., and they could not 
be packed with other goods. Some of the provisions were laid down 
in 'the Customs Consolidation Act 1876,S others were laid down in the 
Finance Act 18969-and the Revenue Act 1go6!0 Tobacco cut and 
1 6o and 61 Viet. c. 63. 2 58 and 59 Viet. c. 21. • 
3 2 and 3 Geo. 5, c. 1 o. 4 61 and 62 Viet. c. 46. 
5 39 and 40 Viet. c. 36. 6 16 and 17 Geo. 5, c. 53· 
7 1· and 2 Geo. 6, c. 5· 8 1 Edw. 7, c. 7· 
9 59 and 6o Yici. c. 28. 10 6 Edw. 7, c. 20. 
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compressed by mechanical and other .means was P!ohibited from 
being imported by the Revenue Act· 1889.1 Extracts, etc. of tobacco 
have been dealt with above under the heading of Chicory, Coffee 
and Tobacco. - •· " 

Tobacco Stalks, tobacco stalk flour and sntdf work. The importation of 
these was prohibited by the Customs Consolidation Act 1876,3 but this 
was modified in 1896 3 and they could then be .imported if the special 
permission of the Commissioners of Customs and Excise w~s obtained. 

~Vine in task could only be imported into special portS. '1 · · 
The followiJ!g articles could only be imported if a licence was 

obtained from the appropriate Department: . 
Arms and Ammunition. Section 43 of the Customs Consolidation Act 

1876 3 gave power to the Government to prohibit the importation of 
arms and ammunition by Order. These powers were extensively used 
during the last war, and in 19214 comprehensive regulations were 
issued prohibiting the importation, except under licence issued by the 
Board of Trade, of all arms and ammunition except sm.ooth-bore shot 
guns, air guns, air rifles, and ammunition thereof. The prohibi#on 
did not apply to goods in transit, but trarnit through Ireland was not 
permitted. · · . . · · • ·. • · 

Explosives. 'J:he importation of explosives was govel"Il:ed by the· 
Explosives Act 1875S and Orders issued under this-Act. The terms 
'explosive~ and 'explosive substance' were carefully defined, and 
Orders were issued from time to time extending the definitions. 

The importation of explosives, with the exception. of gunpowder, 
safety cartridges, percussion caps, fog signals and safety fuses for 
blasting, was prohibited except. under licence. The licence was iSsued 
by the Home Office, which could attach to it conditions as to the 
composition and quality of the substances, and their unlmidirig, landing 
and conveyance. The conditions imposed usually included ·provisions 
requiring a co~ignment to be stored in one place and prohibiting itS' · 
distribution until it had been examined and released by a~Goveinment 
inspector. The Home Office was empowered to refuse a licence for the 
importation of specially dangerous explosiveg. - . 

Plumage. The Importation of Plumage (Prohibition) A~t .1921.6 • 

prohibited the importation of the plumage (or skins or bodies) ofbirds • 
except under licence issued by the Board of Trade; certain exceptions 
were made, and the plumage of live birds, birds commpnly used as 
food, and plumage used in the wearing apparel of a passenger were 
not inc~uded in the prohibition. , . - ·- · ' 

Agricultural Marketing. The Agricultural Marketing Act 1933? gave 
power to the Board of Trade tQ restrict the imports of any agricultural 
I 52 and 53 Viet. c. 42. 2 39 'and 40 Viet. c. 36. 

1 3 59 and 6o Viet. c. 28. 4 S.R.O. 1921, 374· . 
5 38 and 39 Viet. c. 17. 6 II and 12 Geo. 5, c. 16. 
7 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 31. · 
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_ products for which a marketing scheme was in force or in course of 
preparation. Under this Act the following regulations were made: 

(i), The Bacon (Import Regulations) Order 1933 1 prc:>hibited the 
importation, except under licence from the Board of Trade, of any 
bacon produced in a foreign country specifically named. The countries 
named were-Argentine, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Netherlands, Poland, Danzig, Sweden, .United States of America a.nd 
the Union of Soviet SoCialist Republics .. These regulations did not 
apply to transit goods. , • 

(ii) The Pork (Import ·Regulations) Order 1935• prohibited the 
importation of pork from any foreign country except under licence 
from the Board_ of Trade, or under a certificate issued by an association 
licens~d by the Board o( Trade. Pork was defined as the carcass of a 
pig or any part thereof other than the head, feet, rind or offals, but 

·did not include pig products in air-tight containers, or bacon. 
- {iii) The Potato (Import Rtgulations) Order 19343 prohibited the 

importation of potatoes grown in {a) all countries not under the 
sovereignty of His Majesty, or under His Majesty's sovereignty, protec
tion dr mandate. and (b)- Eire, except under licence by the Board of 
Trade,' or under a certificate issued by an Association licensed by the 
~Board of Trade. ' ~ . 

Dyestuffs. ·Under the Dy~stuffs {Import Regulations) Act 1920• as 
amended in 1934 synthetic organic dyestuffs, certain compound pre. 
parations and articles ·manufactured from· any such dyestuffs, and 
organic intermediate products used in the manufacture of any such 
dyestuffs, could not be ,imported except under Board ofTrade "licence, 
which might be a general licence or for a particular consigrunent. 
The prohibition did not apply to transit goods. 
. The 1920 Act was to remain in force only for ten years, but was 

continued from time to time until 1934, when it was slightly amended 
·and made permanent. 

F~h. The Sea Fishing ,Act 1933 S was P.assed with the same object 
as the Agricultural Marketing Acts, i.e. the protection ofhome industry.-.
Under regulations made 'Under this Act the landing of sea fish, except 
certain kinds,. taken by fishing boats, not registered in the United 
Kingdom, Isle of Man or Channel Islands, was prohibited except under 

. licence issued by the Board ofTrade or on their behalf by the ~stry 
of Agriculture.. . · 

The Trawling in Prohibited Areas Act 19096 prohibited the landing 
of fish caught by beam or other trawling in prohibited areas, and in 
·19337 regulations were made prohibiting the landing of certain kinds 

I S.R.O. 1933, ,68J • 
. 3 S.R.O. 1934, 1160. 

5 ·10 and 11 Geo. 5, c. 46. 
7 S.R.O. 1933, 770. 

2 S.R.O. 193b, 16o. 
4 23 and 24 Geo. 5, c. 45· , 
6 9 Edw. 7, c. 8. 
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of fish caught within certain areas of the North Sea during June, July 
· and August. · 

.~.\leal. By Order issued under the Ottawa Agreements Act 1932 1 

frozen mutton, frozen lamb, frozen beef (carcasses and boned ~ 
and chilled beef not produced in any part of the British Empire roUid 
not be imported except under licenc~ issued by the .Board of Tiad~. 

APPENDIX R. RESTRICTIONS ON TRA.DE JYITH 
PA.RTICULA.R COUNTRIES • 

Eire.- The Irish Free State Special Duties Act 1932,• in addition 
to imposing extra duties on Irish goods, also limited by quota the 
number of cattle which might be imported into the United Kingdom 
from the Irish Free State. and prohibited the importation of beef and 
veal. The prohibition provisions were as follows: . 

Caule, Fat cattle, store cattle, bulls showingpennanentincisorteeth, 
and dry cows were prohibited except under-Board of Trade licence. 

Btif. Veal and edible beef and veal offals were prohibited. These 
prohibitions were removed by the treaty with Eire in 1937.3 ·.' 

Italy. In 1935; U}lder the Peace Treaties Act 1919,4 all imports 
from Italy were prohibited except gold and silver, bullion,- newspapers, 
books and maps . 

. The exportation to Italy of arms, ammunition and explosives, cer
tain metals, and alloys, rubber and transport animals was also pro-
hibited. . 

The reason for ·these restrictions, which were revoked in. 1936, was 
the decision of the British Government to give effect to a policy o(. 
sanctions against Italy. 

Russia. The Russian Goods (Import ?rohibition) Act 1933S gave; 
power to prohibit by Proclamation the importation of any~ grown, 
produced or manufactured within the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics. These proclamations were to be effective for three months, 
but could be renewed by Parliament. The Board._ of Trade.W'as also· 
given power to license the importation of~ or clasSes of goods. . 

A Proclamation was made-in April 19336 prohibiting the importa-
tion of certain goods from Russia. The most_ important commodities 
affected were timber, petroleum, butter, wheat and barley. The pro
hibitions were only in force for two mon!hs, being revoked in July· 
1933.1 The reason for the passing of this Act and Proclamation was a 
political dispute with ~ussia over the imprisonment of certain British .. 
nationals, and the prohibitions were therefore economic sanctions im-

. posed for political motives. 

I 22 Geo. 5• C. 53· 2 22 Geo. 5, -c-: 22. _ · 3 See Part III, p. 163. 
5 23 Geo. 5· c. 10. -4 9 and 10 Geo. 5. c. 33· 

6 S.R.O. 1933, 386 .. 7 S.R.O. J933. 657. 
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. APP~NDIX s. EXPORT PROHIBITIONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS 

Arms, Ammunition and Explosives. The exportation of arms, anununi
. tion, gunpowder and military and naval stores was prohibited by the 
· Customs and Inland Revenue Act 1879·1 . This was extended by the 
Finance Act 1921 to include weapons and munitions ofwar and fire
arms of every description and their ammunition. Power was also given 
to prohibit their spipment as ships' stores, and the Exportation of Arms 
Act 1900a gave power to the Board of Trade to prohibit by Proclama- • 
tion the export of arms to particular countries. 

An Orderl made in 1931 under these Acts prohibited exportation 
of explosives of every description, and many types of arms and am
munition, except under licence from .the Board of Trade. The Merchant 
Shipping (Carriage of Munitions to Spain) Act 1936• prohibited the. 
carriage to Spain of any articles prohibited under the Arms and Am
munitions Acts, and also gave power for additional goods to be pro-
hibited by Order. . 

· . Dangerou.i Drugs. The regulations for. the exportation of danferous 
drugs, imposed by the Dangerous Drugs Act 1920s and 1932, were 
the same as those for their importation, but in addition conditions 
could be attached to a licence to export from the United Kingdom. 
If the importation of raw opium was prohibited or. restricted by a 
foreign country conditions were attached to the United Kingdom 
export licence designed to prevent or restrict the exportadon in accor
dance with the laws of the foreign country: This provision was imposed 
_in order to give effect to the Hague International Opium Convention 
of 1912.1 · .. . 

-Horses, Asses and Mules. 'These animals could only be exported if 
shipped from certain authorized ports and after veterinary inspection 
unless accomparued' by a Jockey Club certificate or a permit issued 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Under the Exportation 
of Horses Act 19371 they could not be exported unless they were not 
more than eight yea~ old and were capable of working without suf
fering. There were also . provisions .as to the minimum value of the 
various classes of animals. These prohibitions did not apply to horses 
exported f<?r the purposes of breeding or exhibition if they were 
registered in recognized stud books, nor to their foals at foot. 
~Salmon and Trout. Under the Freshwater Fisheries Act 19239 the 

export of unclean salmon and trout was forbidden at all times. Salmon 
. , - I 

• 1 42 and 43 Viet. c. 2i. 2 63 and 74 Viet. c. 44· 
3 S.R.O. 1931. - 4 1 Edw. 8, c. 1. 

5 10 and 11 Geo. 5, c. 46. . "" 6 22 Geo. 5, c. 15. 
7 Cmd. 153· 8 .1 Edw. 8 and 1 Geo. 6, c. 42. 
9 13 and 14 Geo. 5, c. 16. 
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. or trout caught during the time when their sale was prohibited in the 
district in which they were caught could not be exported. All salmon 
or trout intended for exportation between ~3I. August and I May 
following had to be entered with a Customs Officer at the place of 
exportation, and any package containing salmon or trout might be 
detained until it was proved that the fish could legally be e~ported. 

Ships. Pending legislation the Government in April I939 requested 
shipowners not to sell ships to foreign powers without previously offering 
them to the Government of the United Kingdom. No power existed 
to enforce this request, except the pressure of public opinion ana the 
threat ofwithdrawal of subsidy in the future. . · · 

Spirits. British and Northern Irish spirits could not be exported_in 
casks of less than 9 gallons capacity, as laid down -by the Customs 
Consolidation Act 1876.1 

- · _ .' 

Tobacco. Tobacco could only be exported as mqchandise from 
ports where importation was permitted, but it could be . shipped as 
stores at· any port. Minimum sizes of the packages in which tobacco 
could lj>e exported were laid down; these were ·for merchandise: 
cigarettes 8 lb., cigars I 2 lb., other tobacco 20 lb.; for stores: cigarettes, 
Cigars and snuff 2 lb., other tobacco ']. lb. ,Regulations as to the. export 
of tobacco were first introduced by the Tobacco Act I863a ·and pro
visions in fore~ in 1939 were made under the Customs Consolidation· 
Act ·x 876 1 and the Finance. Act 1906.3 

1 39 and 40 Viet. c. 36. 
3 6 Edw. 7, c. 8. 

2 26 and 27 Viet. 
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industrial, 176-g, 20o-4; clearing and 
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Air Transport Act, 137; Navigation Act,· 
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Anglo-American Trade Agreement, 9 
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-Animals, protection of health, 26o-r 
Apparel, duties, 46 
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175-6, 197-8' 
Arms and ammunition, prohibition of 
· import and export, 265, 268 

Australia, agreement with, I go . 
Aviation, (Civil), assistance to, 4, ;I r, 

135-8; research, 138; statistics, r6o 

Bacon, Marketing Schemes and Board, 
8g-g4; prices, 91, 92; Industry Act, 
94; agreements and quotas, 95-g; 
agreement with Canada, 97; import 
from Eire, g8; table of imports, 99; 
prohibition of imports, 266 

Baldwin, Mr S. (Lord), on McKenna 
duties, I 3; on Safeguarding of Indu8-

. tries Act, r 4; at Ottawa Conference, go · 
Baltic countries, agreements with, 172-5, 

192-7 ' 
Barley, -see Oats , 
Beef and Veal Customs Duties Act, 21; 

29, 48; international conference, 71-2; 
,Empire Council, 71-2; protection of 
chilled, 1 o7-8; frozen, 1 o8-g; pro
hibition, 267 

Beer, duty on foreign, 31,-48 · · 
Beet-sugar (and see Sugar), subsidieS, 2, 

3, n, 6o, 122-6 
Bicycles, duties, 46 

·· Bills of lading, 245 
Board Qf Trade, functions under· Safe

g1,larding of Industries. Act, 34, 36; 
·retaliatory duties and variation of _ 
tariffs, 39; Agricultural Marketing 
Act, 70; commercial agreements, 183; · 
journal; 230; merchant shipping, 246 

Bond,goodsin;235-8 
- Brazil, agreement with, 204 

Brewers, agreement w1th Hops Marketing 
Board, 102 

Cadman Committee on civil aviation, rai' 
Canada, import of oats · from, 87-g; 

bacon and ham, 97; Anglo-American 
agreements, 178; agreementS with, 97; 
190 . ' .. 

Cats, restriction 1of import~ 261 . 
Cattle, live, import· of, and subsidies, 

no; prohibition of import of rumina-
ting, 26o-r, 267 . · 
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Chicory,. restriction of import, -262 
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Coffee, duties, 48 · 
Coins, restriction of import, 262 -
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25Q-2 
Copyright, 262 , . 
Cotton, protection ·of spinning, 149":"50i 

Spinning Industry Act, 149-50; Spindles 
Board, 149-50; industry research, 155; 
quota, 11, 142-3 

Customs, duties as element of revenue, _1 ; 
duties, legislation and procedure, 33i 
and Excise, Commissioners of, . 40, 
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126-35; formalities, 226-35; duties, 
receipts summarized, 59; and Excise, 
tariff, 129; regulations and procedure, 
229; penalties, 233; disputes, 233 

Denmark, import of bacon from. 89-92; 
•. agreement with, 192 
Department of Scientific and Industrial 

Research, 61 · . 
Development Act and Advisory Com-

mittee, 128 
Development <;ommission, 61, 153-4 
Disputes, custoCDS, !233 
Dogs, restriction of import of, 261 
Drawbacks, 4~. ss-7. •so, 223, 238-40 
Drugs, dangerous, 258, 268 . 
Dumping, 16 
Duties, se• Protection, Customs, Imports, 

Revenue, etc. 
Dyestuffs, Industry Act, 1; protection, 

_132; restriction of imports, 266 ' 

Eggs, restriction of imports, 113..:14 
Eire, dispute with, 6; Irish Free State 

(S.D.) Act, 6, 10, 21,271 28, 32; agree
ments with, 10, 28, 105, 1~1-2; 
Ottawa Agreement, 32; cattle, 71, 72, 
· uo; milk, 85; bacon, 98; potatoes, 
105; prohibition of imports, 255, 267 

Electrical goods, duties, 45 , 
Empire, Marketing Board, 20, !2241 252-

4i Beef CoWlcil, 71, 72; agreements, 
10']-8; 170-2; 185-g2;. films, 47 

Estonia, agreement with, 194 
Excise duties, 50 · 
Exemptions from duties, 47, 5G-3 
Explosives, prohibition of imports, 265 
Exports, formalities, 228, 231 ; prohibi-

-tions and restrictions,_ 267-g 

Farmers (and see Agricultural), income 
tax, 61-3 .. 

Films' (Cinematograph), quotas, 41 11, 
139-40; duties,-471 138-4o; preference 

· !O Empire, 4 7; statistics, 161 
Finance Acts affecting duties, 10, 14, 29, 

33· 34· 41 
Financial crisis and election, 1931, 4, 6, 21 
Finland, agreement with, 196 
Fish and Fishing Industry (and Sl6 Sea

fish}, duties, 44; quota and subsi
dies, 11, 116; resft'iction of imports and 
exports,261,266,268 

Flowers, duties, 43-7 
Fodder; restriction of import, 260 
Food and drink, control of imports, 258 . . 

Forestry, subsidies, 3, 11, 132-5; Com
mission, 133-5; education and re-
search, 134-5; statistics, 159 · 

France, agreements with, 178-g, 203-4 
Free Trade in nineteenth century, 1 

Fruit, duties, 43 
Fur, duties, 46 
Furniture, metal, 44-5 · 

Geneva Research ,Centre, ix 
Germany, agreements with, 177, 200, 205 
Glassware, duties, 44 
.Grain, duties, 43, 86-g 
Guarantees, interest and loan, 127-g; 

Government, 263 

Hair and wool, control of imports, 259 
Ham, s11 Bacon 
Health, public, regulations, 223, 24o-2; 

prohibitions and restrictions for, 258-
61; port authorities, 24G-2 • 

Herring Industry, Act, Board and 
schemes, 118-19i research, 154; sta
tistics, 15 7 

Hops, duties, 4, 48, 99-102; quotas, Joo-
2; Marketing Board, 1 OG-2; Perma
nent joint Committee, 102 

Horselt, restriction of imports and exports, 
261, 268 , 

Horticultural ProductsAct,5, 7, 21, 22,35 
Hydrocarbon oils, duties, 18, 48 

Iceland, agreement with, 176, 199 
Imperial Conference, 1923, 19 
Imperial Preference, see Preference 
Import Duties Acts, provisions, 1932, 

5, 21-4; provisions, 1938 and after, 
8, · 24-6; established l.D.A.C., 36; 
details of duties Wlder, .4-3-7; _proce-
dure, 229 _ 

Import Duties Advisory Committee 
(I.D.A.C.), created, 5, 36; orders, 7, 
8, 9; policy, 8, 9; 37, 40; operations, 
23-6; members, 36; terms of reference 
and powers, 36-40; procedure and in- · 
vestigations, 38; appeals, 39; fWlctions 
as to drawbacks, 55 

Imports, formalities, 226-8, 230, 254-7; 
value, definition of, 41, 57, 58; re
strictions and prohibitions, 254-69 

Improvement of Lands Acts, 64 
Indecent or obscene articles, prohibition,· 
- 263 ' 
India, agreement with, 189 
Industrial, • coWl tries, agreements with, 

I 76-g; research, 154-6 
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Industry, protection of, 127-51 
Interest and loan guarantees, 127--9 

· International trade treaties {see also 
Agreements), 9, 12 · 

Irish Free State (S.D.) Act (see also Eire), 
6, 10, 21, !l7, 28, 32 

Iron, duties (see also Steel), 10, 44, 147-
9 • 

Italy, agreement with, 181, 206-7, 21o-. 
1 1; prohibition of imports and exports, 
267 . 

Norway, agreement with, 193 

Oats, protection of, 87--g; subsidy, 88 
Ottawa· Agreements Act, 6, 7, 21; 26; 

contents and duties under1 27, 47i 
Treasury orders under, 38; restriction 
of meat imports, 69, 106-g; regula
tions, 229 . 

Ottawa Conference (and see Empire), 21, 
30, 31; frozen beef, ro8; agreements· at, 
I 7o--~ 18 5--92 . ' . . -

Overseas Trade, Department of, 254 · 
Land(s), Improvement of, Acts, 64; Im-

provement Company, 64; fertility ·Paints, duties, 46 
schemes and committee, 114-15, 121; Paper and board, duties, 46 
fertility research, 154 Parrots, control of import of, 259 

Latvia, agreement with, 195 Pe~t-moss, prohibition of import, 263 
Leather, duties, 46' Penalties, customs, 263 , 
Lithuania, agreement with, 195 Pigs (and see Bacon), Marketing· Bqar<! 
Livestock, duties, 44; protection of, 106- and schemes, 89, 92, 94 

13; Commission, 106, II 1-13; In- Plant life, protection of, 261-2 
dustry Act, 111-13, 121; Advisory ' Plants, duties, 43-7 . 
Committee, 11 1-12 • Plate, restriction of imports, 263 

Lottery advertisements, 263 Plumage, restriction of·imports,' 265' 

Machinery, Tariff, Ch. IV; duties, 44 
McKenna Duties, introduced, 2; · re

newed, suspended, and restored,. 3; 
repealed, 8, 26; history of, 13, 14, 26; 
imposed by Finance Acts, 34 

Market Supply Committee, I 1, 70, 78; 
117 

Marks of origin, 234 
~ · Matches, duties, 48; restriction of im

ports, 264 -
Meat, protection of, 69, 106-I3; frozen, 

108-10; prohibition of import, 264 
Merchandise Marks Acts, 234-5 i and 

restriction of imports, 263-4 
Merchant Shipping Acts, 245-8 
Metal, furniture and metals, duties, 44-5; 

articles, restriction of imports, 263 

Poland, agreement with, 176 
Pork, restriction of imports, 266 
rort,. health districts and authorities, 

24Q-2 
Potatoes, regulation· of imports, 7o--i; 

pro~ection, 102-5; . quotas, I03-:-5i 
'Marketing Board and -schemes, 103-4; 
agreements with foreign countries and 
Ireland, 105; Supplies Consultative 
Committee, 105; prices, 105; restric-
tion of imports, 266 , · ·• 

Pottery, duties, 44 
Poultry, restriction of imports, 261 
Preference (Imperial), advocated by 

J. Chamberlain, 1 ; ·effects of. war 
· during ·19I9-3I, 3; increa!ed, 1g31, 

7; history, I 91 g-29, I 8--2o; eff.ects of 
duties, .1931-8, 3o--2; summary, 53-4; 
effects of Ottawa, 188--g . 

Prison-made goods, -restriction of im-
ports, 264 · ·• . 

Milk, Marketing Board and schemes, 
75-85; accredited producers, 8o--1; . 
Central Distributive Council, 81; Acts, 
82-3; attested herds scheme, 84; in 
schools scheme, 84; nutritional survey, 
84; subsidies and quotas, 85; research, 

• Prohibition of imports and exports, 254-
69. 

I54 . . 
Most-favoured-nation treatment, 164--g 
Motor vehicles, duties, 46 

National, Union of Manufacturers, I6; 
Government, 193I, policy, 21; Physi- -
cal Laboratory, 155 

Navigation Acts repealed, 6o 

Protection, beginning of· policy of, 1 ; 
· 1919-3I and 1931.:..32, 4; 19I3-31, 
13-20; 193I-38, II, 2I-32; agricul

. tural, Ch. v (especially '1 I g-21) ; inci:
dental, 222-5; regulations. providing,· 
223-57 

Public health, see Health 
Public Utility Undertakings, I28. 
Publicity, 224, 252-4 
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films, 4• u .. · 139-40; coal, 11, 142-3; 
cotton, 1 1, 142-3; milk, 85; bacon, 
93-9; hops, 1oo-sz; potatoes,_ 103-5; 
sea-fish, 116; ateel, 14 7 

Railway, rates, 242..:4; Freights Rebate 
Fund, ·243; Finance Corporation, 243; 
coal re!>ate, ~3-4 ' 

Rata (musk), import prohibited, 1262 
Re-exportation, 235~ 
Regulationa, providing protection, 223-

57i public health, ~23, 24<Hii ship
ping, 223, 244-50; cuatoma, 229, 

Research, Geneva Research Centre, ix; 
livestock, 112-13; land. fertility, )151 

154; beet-sugar, 125; forestry,_ 134-5; 
civil aviation, 138; atate-aided, 15'lr6; 
agricultural152-4; Developmenl, Com· ' 
mission, 153-4; milk, 1 54; herring 
industry, 154; scientific and industrial, 

. ,154--6; National Physical Laboratory, 
155;'cotton industry, 155 

Retaliatory duties, 39 
Revenue duties, 29-30 - , 
Roumania, treaty with, 164-g ·· 
Russia (and s11 Soviet), prohibition of 

imports, 267 · 

Sacch~ restriction of imports, 264 
Safeguarding of Industries Act, passed, 

sz, 34; not applied to ~pire goods, 3i 
. renewed, 8, 15; history, 14-17; proce

. dure, orders, etc., 34-61 duties under, 
47-8 . , 

. Samples, 232 
-Scandinavian countries, agreements with, 

-. 72-5, J 92-7 
Scientific research, 154-6 
Scottish AgricUltural Securities Corpora
- tion, 66; Board of Agriculture, ~6 

Sea-fish (and see Fish), protection, 115-
19; Industry Act, 115-17; quotas, 11, 
1 16; Commission, 1 1 7-18 

Seal-skins, restriction of imports, 264 
Seamen, regulationa regarding, 248-50 
Seaworthiness, 24 7-8 · 
Semi-public companies, 252 

' Shaving brushes, ~ontrol of imports, 
. 259. 
Shipping, subsidy, 11, 144-6; protection, 

143-6; •scrap and build', 146; sta
tistics,. 161-2; regula tiona, 223, 244-
so; transshipment, 236; infectious 

-. diseases and health, 241-2, 249-50; 

Merchant Shipping Acta, 245-8; re
striction or sale, 26g 

Silk, duties, 4, 7, 9, 10, •7.·IB,~g. 30, 48; 
investigation by I.D.A.C., 38; draw
backs, 56 

Small Holdings Act, 66 
Soap, duties, 46 
Soviet Union (and 111 Russia), agree

'menta with._18o, 209-10 
Spain, agreements with,· 207 
Special Areas, 129-32; Acta and Com- · 

missionen, 13o-1; Reconstruction As
sociation, 131; atatistics, 158 

Spirits, duties, 49 a restriction of imports, 
264; and of exports, 269 

Stamps, restriction or imports, 264 
Statistics, 157-62, 212-13; herrings, 157; 

special areas, 158; unemployment, 158, 
162; forestry, 159; aviation, 16o; filma, 
}61; shipping, 161-sz; trade, 212-13 

Statutory Rules and Orden, 34-5 
SteeJ, duties, 10, 44, 147-9; agreement of 

British Federation and International 
Cartel, 26, ••7-9i quotas, 47 · 

Subsidies, beet-sugar, 2, 3, 11, 6o, 122-6~ 
forestry, 3, 111 133-4; civil aviation, 
4, 136-8; coal,' 4, r4o-2; fish, 11; 
shipping, 11, 144-6; milk, 85; wheat, 
86; oats and barley, 88; live cattle, 
uo-u; land fertility, 112-15 . 

Sugar (and se1 Beet-sugar), preference 
· applied to, 29, 31; duties, 49; Industry 

Acta, 125, 126, 129, 252; Commission, 
125-6; British Sugar Corporation, 
252 

Sweden; agreements with, 193 
Switzerland, agreements with, 182 

• 

Tariffs (and se1 Protection), Reform ad· 
vocated by J. Chamberlain, 1 ; under 

· I.D.A.C., 8-g; favouring foreign coun
tries, IOj 1913-31, 13-IZOj 1931-38, 

. 21-32 
Tea, duty repealed, 20; duties, so; con

trol of imports, 259 · 
Textiles, duties, 45 
Therapeutic substances, control of im-

. ports, 259 . 
Tobacco, duties, so; restriction of im

ports, 264-5; restriction of exports, 269 
Tools, duties, 45 
Trade, Board of, see Board 

. Trade, · treaties and agreements, 9, 12, 
163-221; Facilities Act, 127; statistica, 
212-13 

Transhipment, 236 
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TreasUiy, orden, 34. 37; retaliatory War;_ the Great. affecting indus~ 
duties, 3!).i variations of tariffs, 39. policy, 2 - : ' ' 

1urkcy, agreements with, 181, 207, 21l _ ,Warehousing, 2S7· . _. · , • 
. · . . Wheat. ·Act. 6, 86; Fund, 86; subsidy.· 
' Unemployment (and see Special Areas), 86; Commission, 87· · . . . . . · 

131, 144; statistics, 158, 162 · . Wines, preference applied to, t~o; 
U.S.A., agreements with, g, 177-8, 201-3 · du1ie8, 50;· restriction ~f imJ?orts, 265 . . 

• · . , Wooden manufactures, duties, 45 
Value, .definition of impOrt, 41, 57-8 · Wool," control of~ports, 259 .. 
Vegetables, duties, 43...;.7 · 
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